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Britain to take EU
to court over ban
on beef exports
The British government announced plans to
challenge the European Union's worldwide ban on
UK beef exports in the courts, as it unveiled mea-
sures worth aver £900m ($L36bn) to support the
Industry following the crisis over BSE. Page 16; Cut
on the menu. Page 15

UK totocoma chiefs Join merger talks; Top
executives from British Telecommunications and

*£ Cable and Wireless have joined month-old talks
' which could lead to a merger between the com-

panies. Page 17

07 to rejwct world debt plan: The Group of
Seven leading industrial countries is set to tell the
World Bank and the International Monetary Fund
their proposal to tackle the debt of the world's poor-

est countries places too much of the onus for action
on Individual governments. Page 4

French art collector fights export ban: The
family of a French art collector fighting state con-

trols on the export of historic paintings is consider-

ing taking the government to the European Court
of Homan Rights. Page Z

EBRD urged to and Ukraine N-plantss The
Group ofSeven western industrial countries is

pressing the European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development to play a lead role in financingthe
Slbu completion of two nuclear reactors in Ukraine.

Pages

VA Tech income Jumps 37%: Austrian plant

engineering group VA Tech lifted net income 37 per

cent last year horn Sch979m to SchL34bn (5126m).

Page 20

Kazakhstan to cut tariffs: Kazakhstan will

slash import duties on a wide range ofproducts

from tomorrow, easing trade relations with the west
but straining a fragile new customs union with Rus-

sia and other neighbours. Page 5

Music sales total nearly $40bn: The
International Federation of the Phonographic
Industry said global music market sales rose by 10

per cent to just under $40bn last year. Page 5

Chrysler, the smallest ofthe three big US car and
truck makers, produced record first-quarter profits

of more than $lbn after tax. Vehicle production rose

5 per cent to 753,176 and revenues jumped to $15bn,

helped by the success of its biggest-selling vehicle, a
minivan launched last year. Page 17

Owsrssas sales lift Philip —orris : The
growing international popularity ofAmerican-style
cigarettes helped Philip Morris, biggest US tobacco
company, increase net Income by 15 per cent to

£L6bn In the quarter. Page 24; Lex, Page 16

Boging rules confuse news groups: Foreign
news agencies supplying economic information in
China are confused about controversial regulations

introduced by Beijing which are aimed at control-

ling their activities. Page 6

Eastman Kodak raised first-quarter net earnings

by 5 per cent to S274m after unexpected strength in

consumer products. The company also announced a
S2bn stock buy-back programme. Page 34

Austria to allow Habsburgs' return: Austria
scrapped a law ending nearly SO years of exile for

the Habsbiug imperial family imposed in 1919 after

the defeat of the Austro-Hungarian empire in the
first world war. Two sous of the last emperor, Karl
1, have lived in Brussels since he fled in 1918.

Ukrainian admits 40 murders: An 37-year-old

unemployed man from Lvov, west Ukraine, has con-
fessed to the murders of at least 40 people through-
out the country, including eight families, most shot

in their homes which were then razed by fire.
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Washington, Seoul
0̂
™te

in call for Korean studer to

, . , H defy main

peace treaty talks investor

President Clinton and South Korean president Kim Yotmg-sam pass

by the US Hag on their way to a press conference yesterday news r

By John Burton
In Chsju South Kona

The US and South Korea yester-

day proposed a conference with
North Korea and China to negoti-

ate a peace treaty ending the
1960-53 Korean war.

The proposal came nearly two
weeks after North Korea declared

it would no longer observe the
1953 armistice.

The North Korean action was
seen as an attempt to press the

US to conclude a peace treaty

that would end Pyongyang's dip-

lomatic isolation with the west as

it seeks foreign aid.

Mr Bill Clinton, the US
president, said Washington
would not sign a separate peace
treaty with North Korea as
desired by Pyongyang.
“Establishing a peace is the

responsibility of the Korean
people, North and South. The US
will support and facilitate the

peace process," he said on the

southern resort Island of Cheju
after meeting South Korean Pres-

ident Kim Young-sam.
North Korea, which was

informed of the four-party pro-

posal on Sunday, has not yet
responded and Mr Clinton said he
did not expect an immediate
answer. “But I think it’s impor-

tant we put this offer out there.

let it stand, and be patient," be
added.

Analysts believe North Korea's

demand for a separate peace pact
with the US is meant to create a
split in the defence alliance bet-

ween Washington and Seoul and
force the withdrawal of 37,000 US
troops from South Korea.

China, which has criticised

North Korea’s efforts to nullify

the armistice, has “responded
with understanding" to the new
proposal, US officials said.

North Korea and China signed
the 1953 armistice with the US.
which was acting on behalf of UN
forces that fought against the

Effitorial Comment -Page 15

communist powers. China's first

public response to the proposal
was neutral. “Being a signatory

to the armistice agreement,
China is willing to play its due
constructive role," a foreign min-
istry spokesman said.

The proposed inclusion of

China in the peace process is

meant to put more pressure on
North Korea to agree to the talks,

since Beijing remains Pyong-
yang's closest ally.

fochisinn of Hhina is seen 3S a
gesture by Washington to repair

its ties with Beijing following

recent tensions over Taiwan. Mr
Clinton has sought to quell South
Korean suspicions that the US
might have separate negotiations

with North Korea while Pyong-
yang avoids official talks with
Seoul. This had become a source
of friction between the two allies.

A resumption of talks between
North and South Korea would
satisfy one of the key US condi-

tions for establishing a liaison •

office in Pyongyang, which could

provoke a dispute between Wash-
ington and Seoul.

US nffirfain gave much of the
credit for the peace initiative to

South Korea, which proposed the
Idea in February.
They denied the four-party

plan was the result of North
Korea’s recent intrusions into the
demilitarised zone foliowing its

declaration that it would not
obey the armistice.

In Moscow the Itar-Tass news
agency reported Mr Song Sung
HL North Korean ambassador to

Russia, as saying of the proposal
that his country needed no medi-
ators to establish a new security

system an the Korean peninsula.

The Ghntan-Kim initiative was
welcomed elsewhere in the
region. Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto,
the Japanese prime minister, said

the four-way talks would be a
"significant” initiative for peace.

Prince Andrew, the second son of Britain's Queen
Elizabeth H, and his wife Sarah are to divorce. The
Duke and Duchess of York (above;, both 36, sepa-

rated in 1992 after six years of marriage. They have

two daughters. Princess Beatrice and Princess

Eugenie.
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Lebanon
may reject

US plan to

end attacks
By David Gardner in Beirut

and JuRan Ozanne kiJerusalem

Lebanon yesterday appeared
likely to reject a six-point cease-

fire proposal drafted by the US
and Israel to end Israel's offen-

sive against pro-Iranian Hizbol-

lah guerrillas in Lebanon.
The air and artillery attacks

have created thousands of refu-

gees and damaged the Lebanese
economy.
Mr Rafik al-Hariri, Lebanese

prime minister, gave an initial

negative response to the tenta-

tive proposals, saying “there is a
difficulty accepting it in its cur-

rent form".
Israel welcomed the proposal

while intensifying its bombard-
ment, firing rockets on Beirut for

the fifth time in the six-day-old

offensive. It also targeted a large

Palestinian refugee camp south
of the Lebanese capital

The US-Israeli ceasefire plan
was an attempt to rebuff indepen-

dent efforts by France to arrange
a deal in the region with the sup-

port of Syria, Lebanon and Iran.

It drew heightened criticism of

Israeli actions from Paris.

According to diplomats, the
proposals call on Lebanon to

guarantee the safety of Israeli

residents in northern Israel and
seek to end attacks by Hizbollah

on Israeli soldiers who illegally

occupy a large part of southern
Lebanon.

It would also set in train the
disarmament of Hizbollah guer-

rillas in return for an Israeli com-
mitment to pull out of Lebanon.
Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli

prime minister, has said Israel

would consider beginning a with-
drawal from southern Lebanon if

Beirut and Damascus could first

guarantee a nine-month period of

absolute peace. The draft agree
meat also calls for Syria to guar-

antee the ceasefire and estab-

lishes a new mechanism to

implement it.

The US-Israeli draft goes far

beyond a revival of the 1993

agreement that Syria. France and
Lebanon have publicly endorsed

in the past few days. It is also a

Continued on Page 16

Forcing Syria’s hand. Page 4

RJRNabisco repels raid by LeBow
By Richard Tomkins in New York

RJR Nabisco, the US tobacco and
food group, yesterday emerged
triumphant In its battle to feud

off a corporate raid after Mr Ben-
nett LeBow, the US financier who
had been stalking the group, con-

ceded defeat.

On the eve of RJR Nabisco's
annual meeting today at which
the struggle would have reached
its climax. Mr LeBow acknowl-
edged he did not have enough
shareholder support to elect his

alternative slate of directors to

RJR Nabisco's board.

RJR Nabisco's victory in the
acrimonious feud puts an ami to

Mr LeBow’s plans to seize effec-

tive control of the company and

force an immediate spinoff of its

Nabisco food business.

However, Me LeBow said he
and his partner Mt Carl Tnahn

would retain their 5.8 per cent

stake in RJR Nabisco and would
continue to press far a spin-off of

the food business.

The result also dashes Mr
LeBow’s hopes of engineering a

merger between RJR Nabisco's
tobacco business and Liggett, a
poorly performing US tobacco
company that Mr LeBow controls

through Brooke Group, his
investment vehicle.

RJR Nabisco .did not want to

comment until the final count
had been taken, but said it was
“very pleased” at expressions of

support from shareholders.

Mr LeBow approached
RJR Nabisco nearly a year ago.

After it rejected his overture, Mr
LeBow launched a proxy fight in

- which he adopted the role of a
shareholder rights activist

To try to boost his chances. Mr
LeBow also presented himself as

a saviour of the tobacco industry

by signing a controversial settle-

ment with US anti-tobacco liti-

gants. But the move backfired

when the deal was seen as open-
ing the way for a tidal wave of

farther litigation, causing a
slump m tobacco stocks.

Yesterday Mr LeBow took
credit for forcing RJR Nabisco to

raise its dividend and launch a
stock buy-back programme. He
also claimed responsibility for

prompting a debate about pros-

pects for an industry-wide settle-

ment over the litigation faring

UR tobacco companies.
He said; “ft is now possible to

speak rationally and construc-
tively about a new economic
model for the tobacco business -
something we believe is essential,

but was unspeakable within the

industry just a few weeks ago."

Mr LeBow's defeat follows
Chrysler's success in fending off

a proxy fight launched by Mr
Kirk Kerkorian, another US cor-

porate raider. But other struggles

loom; some former associates of

the corporate raider Mr Carl
Tcahn, for example, are pressing
Woolworth, the US retailer, to I

spin off some of its operations. I

By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Shareholders of Union Bank of

Switzerland yesterday refected a

call by the bank’s largest share-

holder to block the election of

Mr Robot Stnder, former chief

executive, as its new chairman.

Mr Stutter's win, with 62-7 per
cent of the votes cast, was stron-

ger than most analysts expected,

hut will probably not be enough
to convince Mr Martin Ebner,
maverick Zurich broker, to end
his four-year campaign for better

performance at UBS.
Mr Kurt Schilfknecht, Mr

Elmer's closest associate, said

after the meeting that his group
was pleased to have attracted

llm of the 36m votes cast, given
the large number of proxies that

were held by the bank.
Mr Ebner also adopted a posi-

tive tone, saying he was impr-
essed with the greater awareness
of shareholder interests dis-

played by UBS leaders.

The result confirmed there was
substantial dissatisfaction
among shareholders about the
bank's strategy and leadership.

Mr Stnder said be was “very

happy” that a majority of share-

holders had shown confidence in
him. He also said the board was
“always ready to talk" to Mr
Ebner although the fact that Mr
Ebner has filed criminal charges

against him meant the condi-

tions were not as good as they
might be. He said he hoped the
bank could get bad; to normal
working conditions so it could
concentrate all its resources on
running the business.

Until last week, most Zurich

analysts believed the vote was
too dose , to call. However, the
revelation that CS Holding had
proposed a merger with UBS
altered the Swiss environment.
There was widespread alarm

about job losses if such a merger
occurred, and UBS directors won
much support when they rejected

the proposal Last Thursday.
Several shareholders, includ-

ing a number of UBS employees
worried about the security at
their jobs, praised the board at

yesterday's meeting for prefer-

ring the path of independence
and urged Mr Sluder's election.

Votes do the talking, Page 18

Yeltsin keeps the
red flag flying in

pursuit of votes
By Chrystta Freeland in Moscow
and Dmitry Volkov In Krasnodar

Russian president Boris Yeltsin

yesterday hit the campaign trail

with a platform heavily borrowed
from his communist rivals

including their flag.

The Russian leader signed a
decree which restores the Soviet-

era red flag as one of the official

emblems of post-communist Rus-
sia. The red banner, with a five-

pointed star in the corner but
without the hammer and sickle,

is expected to be displayed promi-
nently on May 9, the day the

Kremlin celebrates Russia's vic-

tory in the second world war.

On a trip to the agricultural

belt of southern Russia, which
strongly backed the communists
in the December parliamentary

ballot. Mr Yeltsin matched this

symbolic reintroduction of the
leftist banner with a raft of popu-

list pledges.

His political spending spree

included the sort of off-the-cuff

promise which has made a presi-

dential visit an economic
bonanza for the cities and vil-

lages lucky enough to be incl-

uded on his campaign itinerary.

When a priest in the village of

Novomishastovskaya asked the

president for help to build a local

church, Mr Yeltsin made an on

the spot commitment to pay the

entire cost of construction. “Your
visit is God's gift." was the
delighted cleric's reply.

The president also nude a
more substantial promise, sign-

ing a decree giving a Rbs26,000bn

($5.3bn) subsidy to forms this

year and granting the country-

side a 50 per cent reduction in

commercial electricity rates.

But finance ministry officials

insisted this preelection largesse

would not overwhelm the coun-
try's austere budget because the
subsidies would be cancelled out

by the agricultural sector's huge
debts to the federal government
Despite Mr Yeltsin’s open-

handed approach, he met a hos-

tile reception from the impover-
ished people of southern Russia,
once the country’s breadbasket
The president was greeted by a
jeering crowd when he stepped
out of his limousine In Krasno-

dar, the biggest city in the

region.

A crowd of workers chanted:

“Pat Yeltsin and his band on
trial", and a second world war
veteran urged Mr Yeltsin to drop

out of the race because of his age

and poor health.

But, notwithstanding his shift

Continued on Page 16

Kremlin race. Page 2

WHEN WE INVEST IN

A COMPANY
WE’RE NOT INTERESTED

IN ITS WORTH.

Only yours.
For more than thirty-five years Gresham Trust has

been investing in management rather than just figures on
a balance sheet.

If we’re convinced that you have the ability, com-
mitment and track record, we’ll back our judgement
whether you're raising j£2m or ,£20m.

And because you’re the customer we think you
should be the judge of when to sell - an approach that

ensures you remain in control of your own destiny

at all times.

Whether you require equity capital for a manage-

ment buy-out or for your company’s expansion, call

Trevor Jones or a member of his team on 0171-606 6474.

You'll find they're weQ worth talking to.
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More candidates stand in wings but small field favours Yeltsin European news digest

Four runners

pass test for

Kremlin race
European commissioners will

try today to agree a compro-
mise on a directive that would
allow chocolate to be called
chocolate even when it con-
tains vegetable fat and force

member states to lift barriers
to the import of such products.

Debate over whether choco-
late can be called chocolate
only if made with pure cocoa
butter has delayed agreement
on the proposed directive for

more than three and a half
years. It has also held up a
package of six other directives

simplifying regulation on food-
stuffs.

The debate has seen commis-
sioners taking part in blind

tasting sessions of chocolate,
and there have been calls for

chocolate containing vegetable

Cat to be renamed - “vegelate"

was one, discarded, proposal
Seven member states, includ-

ing Britain, allow vegetable fat

in chocolate products as a par-

tial substitute for cocoa butter.

In fact, the type of milk choco-

late most popular in the UK
contains vegetable fat. The
other eight, including France,

,

Belgium and Germany, say
chocolate should not be called :

that unless it uses only cocoa
|

butter.

Cocoa-producing countries

such as Brazil, Ecuador, the
Ivory Coast and Ghana, warn
that allowing chocolate con-
taining vegetable fat to circu-

late freely across the EU could

reduce total cocoa demand by
60,000 tonnes in the short term,

and 200.000 tonnes in the long
term.

That could seriously damage
Third World cocoa bean export-

ers, they say. and point to

the clause in the European
treaty which says the EU must
take account of the effect of

its policies on developing
countries.

The latest compromise pro-

posal from industry commis-
sioner Mr Martin Bangemann,
a lover of pure cocoa butter
chocolate but keen to secure
agreement on the issue, would
allow the name chocolate to he
used on all products contain-

ing up to 5 per cent vegetable

fat
Countries would not be

forced to allow the manufac-
ture of the fat-containing vari-

ety but would have to allow
imports to be sold under single

market rules.

But, under the compromise,
chocolate containing vegetable

fat would have to be clearly

labelled as such, and dispute is

expected to centre around the

form of such labelling.

The Biscuit, Cake, Chocolate
and Confectionery Alliance, a

UK industry lobby group, says
it could support such a com-
promise. but insists labelling
should not be "derogatory".
‘We believe a simple state-

ment of vegetable fat in the
ingredient liri should be suffi-

cient." said Mr John Newton,
its director.

He said the alliance would
oppose vigorously any require-

ment for the vegetable fat con-

tent to be labelled in the same
sized lettering as the chocolate
name.
The Cocoa Producing Coun-

tries Secretariat, representing

the six main cocoa producers,
is also prepared, reluctantly, to

accept such a compromise. But
it says the vegetable fat label-

ling must be prominent to pre-

vent any confusion among con-

sumers over what they are
buying.

Even if the Commission
agrees on a position today, the

process could be lengthy. It

must then vote on a draft

directive for consideration by
the European parliament -

where the debate is expected to

be noisy.

By Onysha Freeland
in Moscow

Only four politicians were sure
to see their names appear on
the ballot paper for Russia’s
June 16 presidential election

when the deadline for applica-

tions passed yesterday.

Another 11 contenders are

waiting to see if their applica-

tions will be accepted and two
have been rejected by the elec-

toral commission on technical

grounds. To be registered in

the race, candidates must sub-

mit a petition to the electoral

commission with more than
lm signatures of support col-

lected throughout Russia.

The four who have been
accepted include Mr Boris Yelt-

sin. the incumbent, Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, the commu-
nist leader and the
front-runner. Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev. the former Soviet presi-

dent, and Mr Vladimir Zhirin-

ovsky, Russia's most
outrageous ultra-nationalist.

The 11 other applications
must be either accepted or
rejected within the next 10

days. Hie electoral commission
will check that the signatures

are valid and freely given, and
that they cover the required
geographical spread. Mr Grig-

ory Yavlinsky, the most popu-
lar liberal politician outside
the government, Mr Alexander
Lebed, a former general sup-

ported by more moderate
nationalists, and Mr Sviatoslav

Fyodorov, a prominent eye-sur-

geon are among the II.

Yesterday’s deadline
appeared to stiffen the compe-
tition between those candi-
dates who were strong enough
to leap over the first hurdle in

Russia’s arduous presidential

contest. Both Mr Yeltsin and
Mr Zyuganov, his most serious

rival, hit the campaign trail,

venturing deep into Russia’s

impoverished provinces.

But while Mr Yeltsin made a
series of populist promises bor-

rowed from the Communist
agenda, his leftwing challenger

sought to assure voters that a
Communist victory would not
bring an end to market
reforms. “Economic reforms
are irreversible and if the Com-
munists come to power they

will be continued, but using
other ways and means," Mr
Zyuganov said in the Siberian

city of Ufa.

A recent opinion poll sug-

gests that Mr Yeltsin's shift to

the left has won him new sup-
porters, but he is still narrowly
behind his Communist oppo-
nent The survey, conducted
this month by one of Russia's

most prestigious polling organ-
isations, shows that in a
straight contest between the
two. Mr Zyuganov would win
29 per cent of the vote, just one
point ahead of Mr Yeltsin. A
poll by the same organisation

in January showed Mr Yeltsin

with 19 per cent against Mr
Zyuganov's 33 per cent
But in an open field. Mr Zyu-

ganov is still firmly in the lead.

The Communist leader won the

support of 26 per cent of
respondents, Mr Yeltsin trailed

with 18 per cent and Mr Yav-
linsky and Mr Lebed came
third with 10 per cent each. Mr
Zhirinovksy was next with 8
per cent
This result suggests how cru-

cially Russia's electoral proce-

dures COUld influpnne the final

result. A candidate can be
elected president in the first

round of voting only If he wins
more than 50 per cent of total

votes cast. If no one crosses

that hairier, there is a run-off

between the top two.

Norwegian oil

strike cancelled
The Federation of Norwegian Oil Workers (OPS)

Dostponeda strike by 2,500 workers, which was scheduled to

hS??K^night and which would haw halted around

rth IteMnnU
Industry Federation (NHOl and explained that thodelay was

“toeive NHO a fair chance to reevaluate its stance .

Thestoppage had been called to support strikers, raain^

cruffhvumr paintwork and insulation servlce

eompaniog after the collapse of talks with the NHO over

payments to partly land-based members-
.

.

The union said that if no agreement couldbtim m
the fresh talks, it would give» days' notice of

protest action, but any new action would hnvohwa loader

spectrum of our members and would not affect production ns

much".
Rauer. Stavanger

Bonn summit on spending cuts

The parties in Germany's governing coalition will decide the

final shape of the package of spending cuts and soda! policy

reforms to boost the nation's international competitiveness at

a special meeting on April 25. according to Mr Michael Gloss,

the leader of the Christian Social Union in the Bundestag.

Speaking after talks between senior coalition politicians and

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, Mr GIos said that talks so far had

reached agreement on 80-90 per cent of the saving and

restructuring measures to offset falling tax revenues and cut

employers’ non-wage labour costa.

Mr GIos said latest estimates pointed to a DMdObn (Mubni
shortfall in tax revenues next year, with the federal

gpyipfPTnppt'g tax income likely to bePM25hn below earlier

expectations and that of Germany's 16 states down by

DM35bn. For this reason Mr Theo WaigeL the finance

minister, was seeking spending cuts of DM50bn, of which

DM25bn would be at the federal leveL Peter Xurmon, Bam

German inflation stays steady

“No financing - No army" reads a banner flourished by civilian employees of Russia’s defence
ministry. They were protesting yesterday about not being paid for the past several months ta*

inflation in Germany moved up a tick in March as the

year-on-year increase in the cost of living index advanced to

1.7 per cent from 1.6 per cent in February.

Prices were 0.1 percent higher last month than in February,

the federal statistics office reported yesterday.

Hie western German cost of living index stayed unchanged

in March compared with February and the annual rate of

Inflation was also stable at 1.4 per cent.

In eastern Germany, the cost of living index rose 0.1 per cent

between February and March while the annual rate of price

increases rose to 2.7 per cent from 2.6 per cent Eastern

Germany's inflation is nearly doable the western rate as a
result of sharp rent increases. Peter Nbrmon. Bonn

Swedish unemployment fell in March to 7.-4 per cent of the

workforce from 7.7 per cent in February. Consumer prices rose

0.5 per cent in March from February, bringing the year-on-year

rise to 1.7 per cent
Swiss producer prices fell in March by 02 per cent from

February, while the import price index was unchanged.
Denmark had a January current account surplus of DKrifra

(Jlbn) compared with a deficit ofDKr3£hn in December.

Markets put their money on Emu Brakes slammed
Mood is growing that single currency will go ahead as planned, writes Richard Lapper QD I1GW C2U* SSlCS

D oubts may still persist

about the likelihood of

European monetary
union, but traders and inves-

tors in the continent’s finan-

cial markets are increasingly

convinced that European
Union members will adopt a
single currency as planned.
The mood in the markets is

in sharp contrast to that of last

December when fears about
the ability of Germany and
France to meet the Maastricht
criteria gave rise to sharp
swings in prices on bond and
currency markets. The partici-

pation of both countries is

judged essential for the feasi-

bility of the Emu project in

any form.

Over the past few months
this uncertainty has given way
to much greater stability as
German and French currencies

and interest rates appear to be
converging.

French 10-year bonds are
now yielding less than a fifth

of a percentage point more
than their German equivalents.

Last October the gap - known
in the markets as a “yield
spread" - was as high as 1

percentage point
France's currency, already

moving within relatively nar-
row bands against the D-Mark,
has also begun to appreciate. It

reached its highest level

against the D-Mark since June
1994 at the beginning of this

month.
The price of options on the

French money market futures
contract, used by investors to

hedge (or insure themselves)
against changes in short-term
interest rates, has begun to
decline as volatility in the
underlying price of the con-
tract falls.

Last year’s concerns
revolved around the ability of

Convergence bets back on

10-year bond yMd spread <

<%)

-Germany

fle Apr

Sourow Dxastream

potential Emu members to
meet the Maastricht criteria:

public sector debt below 60 per
cent of gross domestic product;
fiscal deficits of no more than 3
per cent of GDP: and inflation

and long-term interest rates
moving towards the lowest lev-

els of any Emu member - all of
this by the end of 1997.

In general, potential mem-
bers are making progress on
two of these fronts, with debt
levels slowly falling to more
manageable proportions and
inflation and interest rates on
a downward trend.

However, the economic slow-
down in a number of countries

has eroded tax revenues and
made it less likely that they
will be able to meet the tough
fiscal targets.

Worries that first Fiance and
then Germany might be unable
to meet this requirement have
led some analysts to argue that
the deadline for deciding
which countries would be
allowed to join Emu would
have to be delayed beyond
early 1998.

Within the past few weeks,
however, an increasing num-

ber of observers have argued
that the Commission may apt
to interpret the Maastricht cri-

teria more loosely and press

ahead with the current dead-

line.

They suggest that pressures

for a more flexible interpreta-

tion are growing partly
because of developments
within Germany. Although the

Bundesbank appears firmly
opposed to any relaxation of
the criteria, Germany’s govern-

ment and much of its industry

are coming round to the pros-

pect, seeing it as a necessary
price to pay to help weaken the

D-Mark in order to improve
exports and stimulate eco-

nomic recovery.

Mr Nigel Richardson, head of
bond research at Yamaichi
InternationaL the Japanese
securities house, sal's the crite-

ria "have been viewed incor-

rectly by many as rigid mecha-
nistic rules, when in feet they
are designed for flexibility. The
deficit criterion is flexible".

Quoting the treaty, he says:

“A country must not exceed a
deficit of 3 per cent of GDP
(planned or actual) unless it

has ‘declined substantially’
and ‘comes close to’ it or the
excess is 'only exceptional and
temporary’," he said.

“Clearly there is nothing sac-

rosanct about 3 per cent of
GDP."
Mr Paul Abberley, fund man-

ager with the European invest-

ment house Lombard Odier.
says; “There has been a realis-

ation that the political momen-
tum is so powerful that this

will overwhelm any reserva-
tions on economic grounds.
There has been a pronounced
change in sentiment"
At the same time the odds

have begun to increase that
countries such as Spain and

Italy, which are' unlikely to

join Emu from the start may
be linked closely to the single

currency through a new
exchange rate mechanism.
The agreement by EU minis-

ters last weekend to create a
new currency mechanism link-

ing countries which fail to
enter Emu with the euro (the

name of the future single cur-

rency) has been seen as
strengthening this prospect.

This has reinforced the trend
for 10-year bond yields to con-

verge towards German levels.

For example, Spanish spreads
have fallen from 360 basis
points since the start of the

year to 289 basis points yester-

day.

“The improving confidence
in Emu is giving investors
carte blanche to boy high-yield-

ing bonds and peripheral cur-

rencies." says Mr David
Brown, chief European econo-
mist at Bear Steams, the US
investment bank.

i

Bond dealers are already
revising their forecasts in view i

of recent events. But there is
1

also some grounds for caution.

In 1994, European yield spreads
narrowed to even lower levels

before ballooning out after
rises in US interest rates trig-

gered a worldwide sell-off in
bond markets.
Uncertainty about the list of

countries that will eventually
be incorporated in Emu could
still lead to wild gyrations in
the currency and bond markets
over the next two years, partic-
ularly if European economic
growth slows further.

“These markets are poten-
tially volatile and players like
hedge funds have a reason to
increase tins volatility,” adds a
senior bond strategist at a
European bank. “Things never
go one way."

in West Europe
By John Griffiths

The unexpected surge in
western Europe’s new car mar-
ket which began in January
lost much of its momentum
last month.
Provisional statistics from

the European Automobile Man-
ufacturers Association (ACEA),
released yesterday, show new
car registrations in the region
rose by 3-1 per cent year-on-

year. well down on the year-on-

year rises of 10.2 per cent in
February and nearly 7 per cent
in January.
“We said that we didn't

expect much growth this year.

The first two months seemed
to indicate there was a surge in
growth which we thought was
due to a number of special fac-

tors. It's now on its way down
again." commented Mr James
Rosenstein. Brussels-based
ACEA’s spokesman.
ACEA is sticking to its fore-

cast that overall new car sales
in the region this year will be
only around 3 per. cent highly
than last year.

WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
JMiwnUfarch 1996

VWum# Stan (%) Sham (N)
Chanuef*) Jan-Mnr 9S Jan-Mv 95

TOTAL MARKET 3,494^00

Van Gogh saga shakes French art market
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The family of an art collector fighting

the French system of controls on the
export of historic paintings is consider-

ing fakmg the government to the Euro-

pean Court of Human Rights.

The action would be the final twist in

the family’s long-running battle

against the state which has already

had repercussions in’ the country’s art

market
It follows a definitive ruling by the

final French court of appeal in Febru-

ary that the government must pay com-

pensation to the collector after classify-

ing a painting he held as a 'national

monument”. This prevented its sale

outside the country and considerably

reduced Its value.

The saga began in 1989 when the

French state classified the Van Gogh

pointing “Jardin & Anvers", blocking a
planned sale abroad. The decision
caused considerable surprise, partly
because the painting had been owned
outside France for many years.

It belonged to Mr Jacques Walter,
son-in-law of the late collector Paul
Guillaume, who considered the deci-

sion particularly unjust given that it

was one of only a handful of paintings

be had kept for himself - more than
140 other important works had been
donated to the state, and are now held
in national museums.
Hie result of the classification was

that when ft was sold by auctioneer
Maltre Jean-CIande Binoche to Paris hi

1992 to a French buyer, the painting
raised just FFr55m (Slim), against an
estimated price of FFr320m if ft had
been sold on toe international market
Mr Walter took the unprecedented

step of suing the government to seek
compensation for the difference, pins
interest “People are afraid of the state,
bnt France is not a dictatorship and
people who take it on win more often
than they might think." says his son
Jean-Jacqpes.

The French coarts upheld an award
to his favour hot, on appeal by the
state, the compensation was reduced
from FFr422m to FFrl45m, reducing
toe estimate of the painting's worth
and eliminating the interest
Mr Jean-Jacques Walter says he

accepted the lower valuation - partly
so that his father, who is now 88, could
see justice done - but he says he wiH
decide shortly whether to pursue the
case in the European court to seek res-
toration of the interest payments.

Maifcre Binoche calls the decision a
victory for all those who wgnt to sell

works of art “The more you create
regulations, the more they mid up hav-
ing toe opposite effect to what was
intended," he says.

French museums are smarting at the
cost implications of the decision for
future classification of national trea-
sures. They are calling for ways of pro-
tecting them - such as a variant of the
UK system, by which sale of an impor-
tant work of art abroad cannot be for-

bidden but simply delayed to give time
to find funding within tire country to
match its price.

Meanwhile, the saga of the Van Gogh
painting may yet come toll eirde. The
man who bought the work was Mr
Jean-Marc Vetoes, a banker. He died
this month and his executors are dis-

cussing the possibility of donating the
work to the French state, to offset

some of his tax liabilities.

MANUFACUIRBtS:
Volkswagen group
- Volkswagen
- A«S
- Seat
- Skoda
Oamral Motors
- OpeWauxhafl
- Saab
Hat group*
- Hat
- Lancia
- Alfa Romeo
PSA Peugeot Citroan
- Peugeot
- Citroen
Ford group
- Ford
- Jaguar
Renault
BMW gmv
BMW
Rouar

Moroedas-Ben;
Volvo

581,519
386,509
99,927
77.296
17,787
443JS74
426,788
14,239

440,146
350,215
48,642
40,672

422.123
252,571
169,552

41U214
414,316

3.598
380*07

Toyota
Ll-l-i-
nonaa
Mazda
Mitsubishi
Total -Japanese
Total Korean
MARKETS:
Germany
United Kingdom
France
Italy

Span

100,995
102,268

122033
4U206
87,007
82,155

58.438

45.232
38,934
384*88
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Registrations rose lust

month in 02 of the 17 markets
monitored, but the sharp
recovery previously seen in
Germany - the region's largest

single market by far - faded
last month. The country’s
377,000 registrations repre-
sented only a 4.5 per cent
increase over the same month
last year.

Germany’s
t
Volkswagen

retained its market leadership
with 16.7 per cent of the
1,275,300 vehicles registered
last month, with General
Motors a distant second on 12£
per cent
Fiat and Ford tied for third

place, with 11.9 per cent, in
March, followed closely by
Peugeot/CitroSn with US per
cent
Europe’s industry is becom-

ing steadily more alarmed at
the growing market incursion
by Korean producers.
The latter's combined share

jumped by 74.6 per emit year-
on-year last month to reach a
record L9 per cent of the total
market
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G7 presses EBRD
on Ukraine N-plants
By Korin Don*, East Europe
CwreapondoTt, In Sofia

The European Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop*
ynt is coming under strong
pressure from the Group of
Seven western Industrial conn-
tries to play a lead role in frn-
andng the Jlbn completion of
two nuclear reactors in
Ukraine.

The project is expected to
feature prominently on the
agenda of the nuclear summit
in Moscow later this week
between the G7, Russia and
Ukraine, which will address
issues of nuclear safety,
nuclear weapons and illegal
trade in nuclear materials.
The involvement of the

EBRD again in the controver-
sial issue of the financing of

t -nuclear power stations in east-

'dm Europe triggered protests

from environmental groups at
the bank's annual meeting
yesterday.

The protest followed in the
wake of Monday's unanimous
decision by the bank’s share-
holder governments to support
a doubling in the EBRD’s capi-

tal base to Ecu20bn ($25bn) to

allow it to accelerate lending

to the region during the late

1990s. The EBRD is being

forced reluctantly back into

the nuclear debate, as anxiety
grows in the west about the
continuing operation of two of

the four reactors at Chernobyl
in the Ukraine; this month sees

the tenth anniversary of the

disaster at the site.

Ukraine's insistence on the

completion of two other reac-
tors, Khmelnitsky 2 and Rovno
4, was part of the price it

exacted for agreeing to the clo-

sure of the Chernobyl reactors

in a memorandum of under-

standing it reached with the
G7 in December.
The EBRD - which earlier

faced a storm of protest over
its planned involvement in fin-

ancing the completion of two
nuclear reactors at Mochovce
in Slovakia close to the Aus-
trian border - is currently
wrestling with the problem of

how to respond to the G7
request to become involved in

Ukraine.

The EBRD was forced to

abandon the controversial
Mochovce project last year,

when Slovakia refused its

tough terms and conditions

and chose an alternative

scheme with Czech and Rus-
sian finanring The Mochovce
experience has made it circum-

spect, but it clearly feels in no

position to refuse the request

from its leading shareholder
in the G7, which have told it

that they “expect" its "active

engagement in securing" the
financing of the completion of

the two nuclear reactors in

Ukraine.

The G7 letter to the EBRD
said this should be done
according to “internationally

accepted safety standards" and
as part of a "least-cost" solu-

tion to the future development
of Ukraine’s energy sector.

Enviromental groups argue
that this development should

centre on energy efficiency

measures - Ukraine is one of

the world’s least efficient users
of energy - and on thermal

and hydro power stations.

The EBRD now faces the
thorny problem of how to com-
mission an "independent”
study of the "least-cost" option
that win be acceptable to envi-

ronmental lobby groups as an
independent report.

Its due diligence investiga-

tion is expected to take several

months and is likely to trigger

fierce controversy in the EBRD
board, where several share-

holder governments are scepti-

cal about the bank deepening

its engagement in the nuclear

industry.

De Larosiere calls for focus on

developing east’s private sector
By Kevin Done

Mr Jacques de Larosidre, president of the

European Rank for Reconstruction and
Development, said yesterday that the bank
would increase its focus on the development of

the private sector in central and east Europe.
This further replaces the emphasis in its early

years on the utility and Infrastructure projects
involving the then pervasive public sector.

At the same time the bank will seek to

diversify eastwards and increase its local

presence by opening offices in Baku, Azerbaijan,
in the Croatian capital Zagreb, and in rhfcinan,

Moldova. The focus on the private sector would
include a particular emphasis on small and
medum-sized enterprises and a strong role in

equity financing.
Shareholder governments at the ERRT1 annual

meeting in the Bulgarian capital, Sofia, have
'ulso urged still greater emphasis on the
development of the financial sector in central,

and east Europe.
Another shift would see more advanced

countries receiving advice on areas such as the
development of domestic capital markets
instead of financial flirt

“From our shareholders in the countries of
operations, we look for firm commitment to

macroeconomic stability and continued
etrangtinmiwp and deepening of the reform

process," he added.

Mr de Larosi&re said the EBRD planned to:

Take further equity stakes in banks in the

region;

Offer credit lin« for financing small

companies via local banks;

Facilitate trade and investment finance- and

Participate in private equity funds, including
newly emerging areas such as mutual and
pension funds.

The bank’s future priorities would also

include participating in funds to invest in newly
privatised companies and industries being
restructured, where profit-driven investors

might still be wary. “Even in the most advanced
countries this task ofrestructuring (privatised

enterprises) is still in its early stages,” said Mr
de Larosiere.

Next year's annual meeting of the EBRD will

be in London, where it is headquartered, but Mr
de Larosiere said that it had still not been
decided whether the 1998 meeting would be in

Kiev. Ukraine or in the Latvian capital, Riga.

Mr Ruairi Quinn, the Irish finance minister,

was yesterday elected chairman of the EBRD's
board of governors in secession to Mr Lamherto
Dini, Italian prime minister.

Greeks stockpile feta

for world domination
F or Mr Tamils Toyas,

whose goats browse a
prickly mountainside

on the Island of Evfa, the
European Commission’s deci-

sion last month to make feta

cheese an exclusively Greek
product was long overdue.
"Sheep and goat raising is

such a precarious business
that only my parents' genera-

tion are still doing it

foil-time,” he says. “But if

there’s a bigger market for

feta. Ill be one of the first to

t jxpand."

Mr Toyas. a hospital cook,

makes feta at home and sells

surplus milk to the local

cheese factory. His flock of 40
goats is typical of small fann-

ers who supply more than 800
commercial producers of feta

around Greece.

The EU ruling that feta is a
Greek sheep milk cheese con-

taining a small amount of goat
miHc will open up new export

opportunities for Greek pro-

ducers. At present, Denmark is

the Union’s main exporter,

selling more than 60,000

tonnes yearly of artificially

whitened cheese made from
cow as feta, mainly to the.

Middle Bast.

Greece produces about

145,000 tonnes of feta yearly,

but exports less than 12,000

ternies. most of which is con-

sumed by expatriate Greeks in

Germany, the US and Austra-

lia. The Greeks have a larger

appetite for cheese than other

Europeans, with per capita

consumption of around 24kg

yearly. Though feta is still the

most popular cheese, imports

of cheese made from cow milk

amount to more than 70,000

tonnes yearly.

Greek hotels and catering

companies import about 8.000

tonnes yearly oF the cheaper

Danish version of feta, which

fa served to foreign tourists

^partly because they won’t

know the difference from

Greek feta and partly because

some people find the sharp

taste of goafs milk hard to get

used to,” says Mr Emmanuel

Afyntakis of the Greek dairy

board.
However, when the EU rul-

ing comes into effect in five

years, Greece’s feta producers
will feel more confident about
exporting, Mr Afyntakis says.

The industry is being trans-

formed by a group of large
Greek dairy companies which
have started to make standar-

dised feta at automated plants.

Mr Tamils KarandtfDs, man-
aging director of Epirus, a new
producer of standardised feta

which this year plans to

export half its 6,000-tonne out-

put, says; "The ED’S decision

is our chance to put authentic

feta on the map. It costs more
to produce than the cow's milk
imitation but there’s a big dif-

kThe sheep
population here

has doubled in

five years and
there would be a
lot more if you
could find

shepherds to look
after them’

ference in quality.” Like other

larger producers, Epirus has
tried to upgrade milk quality

by setting up a network of col-

lection stations to serve
remote villages and providing

suppliers with milk coolers

and free veterinary serrices.

The big dairy companies are

expected to drive out of bad-
ness several hundred small

cheese-makers, who produce

less than 50 tonnes of feta

yearly in primitive conditions,

often using unpasteurised
milk.

Output of feta has risen by

25 per cent since the dairy

companies entered the market
in the early 1990s. Increasing

demand for milk encouraged

more Greeks living in moun-

tainous areas to take advan-

tage of EU subsidies for rais-

ing sheep und goats. In

contrast to cow’s milk, there

are no EU ceilings for the pro-

duction of sheep and goat milk

in Greece.

Mr Giorgos Kostas, who

sells cheese and yoghnrt in

Karystos, a small town in
Evia, says: "The sheep popula-
tion round here has doubled in

the past five years and there

would be a lot more if yon
conld find shepherds to look
after them. As it is, every civil

servant keeps a dozen sheep in

his back garden.”
Producer prices for sheep

and goat milk soared last year
when Page. Greece’s biggest
dairy company, started mak-
ing feta. According to Mr Ioan-

nis Granitsas, Page’s deputy
manager, the company paid a
premium for high-quality milk
as well as buying large quanti-

ties of milk in areas such as
Evla which are closer to its

Athens plant than traditional

sheep-raising districts In

north-western Greece.
However, milk prices have

dropped by more than 20 per
cent this spring. Although
small feta producers compet-
ing with Page and other dairy
companies cut prices drasti-

cally over the winter, more
than 20J)00 tonnes of feta pro-

duced last year is still unsold.

Large quantities of white
cheese smuggled from Bul-
garia and Turkey are being
sold as Greek produce, accord-

ing to agriculture ministry
officials.

The officials say controls are

difficult to enforce because
Greeks still prefer to buy feta

ju chunks pulled out of large

brine-filled tins. While sales of

vacuum-packed feta are
izKxeastog, they stni account
for less than 5 per celt of the

Greek cheese market
Small and medium-sized

cheesemakers have angered
mOk producers by cutting pro-

duction this year. The feta

plant outside Kaiystos. run by
the Evia farm co-operative

association, has halved output

because because 70 tonnes of

last year's cheese is still

unsold.

Mr Antonis Karavilas, the
plant manager, says: "Every
cheese plant on the island has
a refrigerator foil of feta. We
need to start boosting exports
now, not in five years.”

Kerin Hope

Turkish PM in pledge to Azeris as Russians hand over alleged coup leader_

Moscow
vies with

Ankara in

Caspian

intrigue
By John Barham in Ankara
and Bruce Clark In London

The government of Azerbaijan,

an oil-rich republic where out-

side powers are vying furiously

for influence, has this week
won a fresh promise of diplo-

matic and military support
from Turkey, and a significant

concession from Moscow - the
arrest of two wanted
politicians.

The latest overtures by Tur-
key, which has dose cultural

and linguistic ties with Azer-

baijan, cam* from Mr Mesut
Yilmaz, the prime minister,

who underlined Ankara’s
intense interest by malting
Baku his first foreign visit

since taking office.

Mr Yilmaz assured Azeri
President Heydar Aliyev, a for-

mer Soviet Politburo member,
of Ankara's strong support for

the “just cause" of restoring

the territorial integrity of Azer-

baijan, one-fifth of whose land
is controlled by Armenian
forces. The Turkish leader said

his country was ready to pro-

vide "all kinds of assistance"

to help improve Azerbaijan's

army.
Mr Yilmaz underlined Tur-

key's willingness to deploy
peacekeeping forces in the
Armenlan-Azeri war zone -

but apparently failed to per-

suade Mr Aliyev to endorse
iincnrirtTfinnally a formula for

resolving the bitter territorial

dispute by peaceful means.
Turkish businessmen have

called recently for an accelera-

tion of peace efforts in the
region ,

noting that one of the

most promising routes for a
proposed pipeline from the
Caspian Sea to Ceyhan in

southern Turkey would run
through the conflict zona

Od the 27th March 1996 the General Director or Czech Radio decided to adver-

tise PUBLIC TENDER for making the best bid to enter into a contract on pur-

chase of the Radio Broadcasting Centre at Pankrac. Prague 4, Rnnczlkova St.

1 . Object
1.1. The object o£tbe public tender (.Tender*) is the best bid {JHd‘> subject to

the advertiser's valuation, to enter into an agreement for the: (a) purchase or

a real property and certain movable estate: (b) conveyance of obligations: (c) con-

veyance or lease agreements; (d) assignment of claims in relation to the Radio
Broadcasting Centre Pankr&c still in construction <„RSP“1 in accordance with the

conditions herein:

2. The RSP consists oft

2. 1. A high rise building under construction - 27 floors plus 3 undergroud
Boors, plot No. 2860/9 ;

2.2 A building - three floors + one underground floor, plot No. 2860/10;

2.3- Other areas registered under the plot No. 2860/1 whereby all the described
property is entered in the evidence title record No. SO of the Cadastral Area Nus-
le. Land Register Office Prague - City:

2.4. Provisional structures used as Pankr&c building site premises:
2.5. Provisional structures used as Pisnice building site premises:
2.6. Mobile cells used as Pankrac building site facilities.

3. Price
3.1. The offered price is 1.550,000 CZK (one billion three hundred and fifty

million Czech Crowns):
5.2. Before filing the Bid for the Tender each bidder shall deposit (_Desposit- )

l\ of the offered price in a separate account with his bank. The account shall be
blocked to the benefit or the advertiser. Immediately after the selection of the
winning Bid. the other participants will receive written notice from the adverti-
ser which will serve as a an evidence for release of the blocked account
5.3. Failure to deposit the Deposit before filing the bid will make such Bid void
and invalid.

4. The Bid filing procedure
4.1. The bidder shall submit one copy of the Bid in a sealed cover marked by
„RSP" in person or through an agent having a power of attorney with officially
verified signature of the principal to the attention of Ms Marie Mali, notary in
Prague (Office: Prague 2. 17 Kariovo luunestl). The date and hour of the Bid fil-

ing together with a receipt of the Deposit and a contract with the respective bank
will be acknowledged and entered into a custody record:
4-2. After filing the Bid the bidder may neither revoke the Bid nor make a mo-

difications or amendments thereto:

4-1. Before filing the Bid, the bidder will have an opportunity to review the RSP
documentation with Ms Marta Bussovd (phone + 42 - 2 - 273889).

5.The time Umtt for filing of a Bid
5.1. The Bid shall be filed in person or through on agent (see 4.1.) by not later

than by 2:00 p.m. on 14th June 1396. If the Bid is mailed, the filing date and time
will be considered to be the dale and time os defined in Article 4.1. hereof.

6. The valuation method and deadline for selection of the best Bid
G-l . Ms M. Mold, notary in Prague will draw up a notarial deed recording the
opening of the covers, the number of bids, prices offered as well ns the number
and type of exhibits, if any:

&2. The readiness to pay the purchase price and supporting evidencing the
capacity to pay the purchase price as well as comments on the draft contract
will be amongst the criteria for valuing the bid:

6.3. The advertiser shall complete the valuation of the bids by July 1st 1996:
6.4. The advertiser will select the best Bid not later than by Julv 15th. 1996 toge-

ther with the notice published in daily press and matted by a registered letter to
each bidder. By the same time the advertiser will notify other bidders on the best
Bid.

7. Advertiser's reservations

7.1. The bidder shall assume the draft agreement produced by the advertiser as
his own. The draft mentioned will establish a basis Tor negotiations on the Anal
agreement;

72. The advertiser retains the right to modify or nullify the advertised Tender
in the same way as it has been advertised:

7.5. The advertiser retain the right to reject all Bids submitted.

8- Information

8.1. Any information on the RSP are available with Ms Marta Bdssova (nhn»
*42 2 273889Y,

ne

8.2. Besides the said information the bidder will obtain the advertiser's draft
agreement which fonps a supplement to the conditions of the Tender

*

PUBLIC

TENDER

Turkish prime minister Mesut Yilmaz underlined Ankara’s
intentions by making Baku his first foreign port of call

Former Azeri defewea minister Raghn Gaziyev addressing the

crowds before he was forced to flee Azerbaijan for Moscow

. Russia, for its part, has made
an even more dramatic
attempt to woo Mr Aliyev by
announcing the arrest of two
of his political adversaries who
had hitherto enjoyed asylum in

Moscow: ex-President Ayaz
Mutalibov and the former

der, a coup attempt, and com-
plicity in the deployment of
Soviet troqps in Baku in Janu-

ary 1990.

As defence minister, Mr
Gaziyev oversaw Baku's effort

to wipe out the Armenian com-
munity in the disputed

coup attempts against Presi-

.dent Aliyev in October 1994

and March 1995.

Several former top officials

accused of plotting or support-

ing coups are already awaiting
trial, hi particular, many are
accused of helping former

The Turkish leader said his country was ready to give

‘all kinds of assistance
9

. Russia, for its part, has made
an even more dramatic attempt to woo President Aliyev

defence minister. Mr Ragim
Gaziyev.
While Mr Gaziyev has

already been transferred to

Azeri custody, and may face

the death penalty for treason,

the fate of Mr Mutalibov was
uncertain as he underwent
treatment yesterday in a
Moscow hospital.

Azerbaijani officials accuse
him of organising mass disor-

Nagomo-Karabakh region
through rocket attacks and
and aerial bombing - but he
lost influence after the cam-
paign failed, and hundreds of

thousands of Azeris were
forced to flee.

Mr Gaziyev escaped from an
Azerbaijani prism in Septem-
ber 1994 and was sentenced to

death m absentia. Hie is also

accused Of taking part in failed

prime minister Surat Huseinov
when he briefly seized power
in several parts of Azerbaijan
in October 1994. Last month, a
former agriculture minister

and a former police officer

were sentenced to death on
coup charges.

In a bint that intensive Rus-
sian-Azeri bargaining was
underway over Mr Mutalibov
and possibly other issues, offi-

cials in Moscow said they
would "study the legal posi-

tion" before extraditing Mr
Mutalibov, who is blamed by
Mr Aliyev for masterminding
the October 1994 coup attempt
Mr Aliyev has kept all coun-

tries guessing about his strate-

gic intentions since taking
power from a strongly pro-

Turkish regime in 1993.

In recent weeks, Azeri offi-

cials have hinted that they
might rethink their refusal to

host Russian military bases if

Moscow were to soften its sup-

port for the Armenians and
help the Baku government
secure control of the whole
republic.

Russia is pressing Azerbaijan

both for a closer strategic rela-

tionship - in the hope of cut-

ting off fhe supply of weapons
to rebels in Chechnya - and
for closer cooperation over the

extraction and transport of oil

in the Caspian Sea.
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G7 ‘cool’

on debt

relief

Peres seeks

to force
proposal
By Robert Chute, Economics
Editor, in Washfrigton

Syria’s hand

Minister jets
,

off on mission

to bolster rand

The Group of Seven leading
industrial countries are set to
tel] the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund
this weekend that their joint
proposal to tackle the debt of
the world's poorest countries

places too much of the onus for

action on individual creditor
governments.

The IMF and World Bank
have proposed a scheme under
which creditor governments In

the Paris Club would reduce
the value of debt and service
payments owed to them by eli-

gible countries by 90 per cent,

compared to the 67 per cent in

theory available already under
the so-called Naples terms.

The international institu-

tions would then in turn ease

the burden of the debts owed
to them so that total debt and
service payments were reduced
to a sustainable level.

But some G7 countries are

concerned tbat this proposal
forces the Paris Club to do
most of the hard work first,

while the institutions have
only to come in afterwards to

deal with any residual “unsus-

tainable" debt
The Fund and Bank estimate

that S7bn-$Sbn of debt relief

would be needed if about 20

poor countries were deemed
eligible for their scheme - and
that the institutions should
only have to find a third of this
total.

G7 finance ministers and
central bank governors will

meet to discuss this topic,

among others, at the IMF and
World Bank spring meetings in

Washington on Sunday. G7
officials met in Paris yesterday
to by to hammw out a joint

position.

The group is expected to

agree that the Paris Club
should do more to help poor
countries under the new initia-

tive than they do at present

But it is also likely to argue
tbat the IMF, World Bank and
the multilateral development
banks should play a more cen-

tral role than they would do
under the current proposals.

By Julian Ozanne In Jerusalem

As Israel considers the
end-game of its devastating six-

day aerial and artillery bom-
bardment of Lebanon, the gov-

ernment appears determined to

force Syria into a much more
active role in guaranteeing the

security of Israel's northern
border at the expense of Leban-

ese sovereignty.

Mr Shimon Peres, Israeli

prime minister, has refused

publicly to declare the political

objectives of "Operation
Grapes of Wrath", but clearly

wants a much more formal
arrangement than the US-bro-

kered July 1993 verbal cease-

fire which brought to an end
Israel's last Lebanese offensive.

The agreement barred attacks

on civilian targets on both
sides of the Israeli-Lebanese
border.

More formal Syrian guaran-

tees to rein in pro-Iranian Hiz-

bullah guerrillas would incre-

mentally meet Israel's security

demands and allow Mr Peres,

lacing a general election in six

weeks, to show the Israeli pub-

lic he had achieved a tougher

agreement than that negoti-

ated by former prime minister

Yitzhak Rahin.

With each day of bombard-
ment. Mr Peres looks more and
more like the hardline leader

Israelis crave In uncertain

times.

Although there has been
some Israeli concern raised by
the killing of civilians in Leba-

non, there is overwhelming
public support for his tactics.

By exposing the risks of vio-

lence and instability in the
vacuum of failed Israeli-Syrian

peace talks, the campaign
might also draw Damascus
back towards the negotiations.

The long-term goal of Israeli

military pressure remains to

force Syria, the most powerful

external broker in Lebanon
where it has 35,000 troops, to

permit the Lebanese army to

disarm the Hizboliah militia.

Only whan Hizboliah is dis-

armed and prevented from
sending rockets into northern
Israel, Mr Peres says, will

Israel consider beginning nego-

tiating a withdrawal from the

Lebanese territory it has occu-

pied for 18 years.

By Roper Matthews

In Johannesburg

Israeli troops yesterday paused during their ghetifag of Lebanon for a memorial service to mark
Holocaust Day, remembering the six million Jewish victims of Nazi Germany n»

But such a move, at least in

the short term, is politically

unacceptable to Lebanon, Syria

and Iran. So long as Israel con-

tinues illegally to occupy a
large part of southern Leba-
non, in defiance of United
Nations resolutions, HlzboQah
can continue to present itself

as a legitimate freedom move-
ment struggling against for-

eign occupation.

Any move to disarm Hizbol-

lah ahead of Israeli withdrawal

could throw Lebanon into

renewed civil war. It would
also deprive Damascus of its

military leverage on Israel and
would meet fierce resistance
fWim Tehran, which maintains

a strategic alliance with Syria.

Mr Peres knows any effort

towards disarming Hizboliah,

as proposed by Lebanon during
the last Israeli offensive, will

be opposed by Syria and Iran.

But he believes it is possible

this time to draw Syria into a

much more formal agreement
rmder which Damascus would
take greater responsibility for

preventing action against
Israel’s northern border.

The effort to draw Syria into

a more formal agreement is

behind Mr Peres' rejection of

calls by France, Lebanon and
Syria to revive the 1993 cease-

fire understandings and is the

subject of draft papers pre-

pared by the US and presented

to Lebanon, yesterday.

France’s Mideast initiative rebuffed
By David Buchan in Paris

France's bid to forge an
independent role in Middle
East peacemaking was
rebuffed yesterday as Israel

steadfastly rejected ceasefire

proposals by Mr Herve de
Charette, the French foreign

minister, and turned instead to

its old ally, the IK.

Israel politely received Mr de
Charette on Monday but made
clear that it preferred to allow

Washington to broker a stron-

ger security agreement than
that proposed by Mr de Char-
ette.

Israel also said it was unwill-

ing to cede the ceasefire initia-

tive to France or to Europe
which are seen as sympathetic

to Lebanon and Syria.

The Israeli rebuff, and US
opposition to United Nations
condemnation of the six-day

blitz, drew fire from Syria
which accused the US of hav-
ing surrendered its honest bro-

ker role in the region.

As Mr de Charette appeared
set to return to Paris without

success, French officials

started to play down his mis-

sion as an "information trip"

and issued a stronger condem-
nation of IsraeL

Mr Alain Juppe, the French
prime minister, said Israel's

bombing of civilian targets in

Lebanon was “unacceptable",

in particular the destruction of

two power generators in Bei-

rut. though he went on to say

that “the concern of the Israeli

government to protect its pop-
ulation, is legitimate".

The hostilities between Israel

and the Hizboliah guerrillas in

southern Lebanon have pro-

vided an awkwardly tough and
early test of President Jacques
Chirac’s new Middle East pol-

icy. Less than two weeks ago.

the French leader was in the
region to proclaim his desire

for France, and Europe, to play

a more political role In the
Middle East
In the wake of his trip to

Lebanon, and of last weekend’s
dash to Paris by his close

friend, Mr Rafik Hariri, the
Lebanese prime minister, Mr
Chirac felt impelled to take
quick action in dispatching Mr

de Charette to Jerusalem on
Monday and "to Damascus and
Beirut yesterday.

The de Charette mission is

also a test of the usefulness of

maintaining links with Iran,

which along with Syria has
been urged by France to exer-

cise a moderating influence on
Hizboliah. At French insis-

tence, the EU had adopted
what it calls a “critical dia-

logue" with Iran, in contrast to

the US winch has cut off con-

tacts with. Tehran.
“If Iran shows itself to have

some influence with HlzboQah.
then this will be an additional

argument for our 'critical dia-

logue’", a French official said

yesterday. This week Mr de
Charette telephoned his Ira-

nian opposite number, Mr Ali

Akbar Velayati, who yesterday

sent his deputy to Damascus.
The new Israd-Lebanon cri-

sis comes in the wake of an
increase in the French eco-

nomic rale in Lebanon, where
Fiance has kept several hun-
dred peacekeepers since 1978.

But French diplomacy seems
aimed mainly at recreating the
1993 Israel-Hizbollah under-
standing not to target each

other’s civilians, a tacit agree-

ment which Iran and Syria
helped to achieve and which
both Tehran and Damascus
now endorse.

Israel's public rejection of a
return to the 1993 status quo
risks forcing Mr de Charette to

return to Paris empty-handed.

The South African rand again

hit record lows against a

strengthening dollar yesterday,

as Mr Trevor ManueL the new
finance minister, left for a five*

city international tour during

which his policies and person-

ality will come under close

|

scrutiny.

The rand slipped another

three cents against the dollar

I yesterday to touch R4-25, a fall

of nearly 14 per cent since the

I

middle of February when ill-

founded rumours about Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela’s health

sparked the initial decline. It

closed in Johannesburg mar-

ginally higher at R&24.
Mr Manuel, the first member

of the African National Con-

gress to become finance minis-

ter, said before leaving for Lon-

don that macro-economic
policy would be maintained.

He was frilly committed to fis-

cal discipline, the fight against

inflation would continue, and
there would be no sudden
removal of foreign exchange

controls.

“In due course, the remain-

ing exchange control measures

will be steadily removed. The
timing and sequence will be
worked out by the department

of finance and the Reserve

Bank." be said. “There will not

be a big bang."

Mr Manuel played down the

significance of an ANC politi-

cian taking over the finance

ministry from Mr Chris Lieben-

berg, a banker who had no
political attachment. But he
acknowledged this could be a
factor influencing the markets.

“The question I cannot
answer is whether it is ner-

vousness about me, whether
it’s nervousness about a possi-

ble shift in fundamentals,
whether it is a perception that

the currency may have been
overvalued, or whether it is a
mix of all these," he said.

“Thai is something I shall have
to work out
“But what I am trying to do

is set policies that will allow

serious people to appreciate
the serious opportunities that'

exist in South Africa."

The government’s basic

objective of "a better lift for

air would not be achieved "by

reckless populism," he said.

Nor would It be achieved by
creating a situation of "every

man for himself, or by expect-

ing the markets to resolve the

serious structural deficiencies

to file economy.
"So, tor ms. it is about teem-

ing how to play hopscotch to a
minefield. It is about under-

standing the opportunities and

the restraints, and about hav-

ing sufficient humility to take

sound advice,' he said.

The advice would coma from

within his own department,
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from the Reserve Bank, and

from the private sector.

Mr Manuel also has no
doubts about the importance of

the markets. “The South Afri-

can economy is not very mal-

leable. And we are dealing

with a world where capital

markets can be a more impor-

tant indicator of an economy's
health - albeit responding to

signals that not too many peo-

ple will understand - than par
liaxnents.” he said. “Globalisa-

tion, capital flows, and the

volatility fids can create, rape-

dailym emerging markets, are

things that you ignore at your
periL"

Mr Manuel will be accompa-

nied by Mr Iiebenberg on his

10-day trip which will include

Frankfurt. Zurich. New York
and Washington. 0
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Congress aims

to cut death

Dip m 'March output attributed to strike at General Motors plants AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

US production outlook better

row appeals
By Michael Prowse in Washington

By Jurek Martin, US
Editor, in Washington

Congressional conservatives in

the US. hating failed to make
it harder for the legislature to

raise taxes, were making prog-

ress yesterday towards another
goal - reducing the avenues of

appeal available to prisoners
lacing the death sentence.

On Monday night, the House
of Representatives symboli-
cally voted in favour of a con-

stitutional amendment requir-

ing two-thirds majorities in

Congress for any tax increase.

But the final division - 243:177
- was well short of the number
needed (280 of those present)

for approval.
However, a conference com-

mittee of both houses reached
broad agreement on the details

of a counter-terrorism bill long

sought by President Bill Clin-

ton but delayed in pari because

of disagreements over the

rights of those convicted for

capital crimes, in the vast

majority of cases totally unre-

lated to acts of terror.

The Republican leaders
intend to have both chambers

pass the bill and Mr Newt
Gingrich, the House speaker,

has pledged to have the legisla-

tion on Mr Clinton's desk by
Friday - the first anniversary

of the’ Oklahoma City bombing
which killed 189 people in the

worst incident of US domestic

terrorism.

The White House continues

to have reservations about the

legislation, both because of the

provisions covering inmates of

death row and because it con-

tains less sweeping federal

wire-tapping authority than
the administration had
requested. But Mr Clinton is

expected to sign it when he

returns from his trip to the Far

East and Russia.

The original bill passed the

Senate with ease last June but

was derailed in the House by

an improbable coalition of the

gun lobby and civil liberties

groups.
J v av

The version passed by the

House in February, while Mr
Clinton was at the anti-terror-

ism summit in Egypt, was dis-

missed as inadequate by the
president The conference com-
mittee agreement goes some
way to meet the demands of

the National Rifle Association.

It continues to limit multi-
point wiretaps, mostly aimed
at cellphones, and the chemical
“tagging” tfoj- identification

purposes) of explosive mater-
iel, including the common fer-

tiliser used to make the Okla-

homa City bomb.
Civil liberties groups are less

satisfied with the outcome,
except over restrictions on-
wiretaps. The summary depor-

tation provisions for suspected
terrorists remain in the bill, as
do denials of US visas to those

believed to be associated with
foreign terrorist organisations.

Both may be challenged in the
courts if they become law.

That fate may also wait the

clauses on death row appeals,

or habeas corpus. Current fed-

The outlook for US industrial production

is improving, despite the impact of a strike

at General Motors, the vehicle-making
company, which artificially depressed out-

put last month, figures showed yesterday.

The Federal Reserve said that produc-
tion had fallen by 0.5 per cent last month,
following a revised gain of 1.3 per cent in

February.

During the first quarter as a whole, US
production grew at an annualised rate of

2.7 per cent - up from 0.6 per cent in the
final quarter of last year.

However, the Fed said that the underly-

ing picture for US manufacturers was
brighter than these figures were suggest-

ing. Production would have risen by 0.3;
per cent last month bat for the l&day
strike at General Motors which led to an

erratic 15 per cent decline in the output of
motor vehicles and parts.

The production figures follow reports

last week of rapid growth of US consumer
demand in the first quarter and signs of

upward pressure on food and energy
prices. Some Wall Street economists are

now worried that fester economic growth
will put upward pressure on wages and
prices, making a tightening of monetary
policy necessary later this year.

“My guess is that March will be the low
point for production," said Mr Stephen
Roach, chief economist at Morgan Stanley,

the US investment bank. “Production
gains will accelerate now that companies
have eliminated the overhang of invento-

ries," He said tbat he was more worried
about the risk of inflationary pressure
developing than at any time in the past
seven or eight years.

The outlook for industrial production
has been obscured by a series of distor-

tions. The strike at General Motors was
preceded by severe winter storms, which
depressed output in January, and by a
strike at Boeing, the aircraft-maker, which
cut production in the final period of last

year.

Economists now expect production to

revive in response to the broadly based
increase hi consumer demand in the first

quarter. However, some recent indicators,

such as the national purchasing manager
survey, continue to indicate depressed
conditions in

Last month’s fell in production left over-

all output L3 per cent higher than in

March 1995. Excluding cars, output is up
by 2L5 per cent Industrial capacity utilisa-

tion dropped by 0.7 per cent last month to
88L5 per cent

Reforms agreed
In Mexico

Venezuela switches

to austerity policy

Brazil hit by strike

in civil service

Mexico’s main political parties, apart from the apposition
National Action party (PAN), have agreed to reforms aimed at

bringing about fairer elections.

The reforms, which President Ernesto Zedillo has been
trying to achieve since January 1995, will introduce direct
elections for the mayoralty of Mexico City, an opposition
stronghold, and include constitutional changes to permit
referendum!*. They would also abolish government control of
the Federal Electoral Institute, which is to become an
independent authority overseeing elections.

The government is to strengthen the public financing of
political parties and guarantee fairer access to television, for
party broadcasts during elections.

The reforms were presented by the leaders of the ruling
Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI), the left-leaning
Revolutionary Democratic Party (PRD) and the small Workers'
Party (PTX The conservative PAN, however, boycotted the
talks in protest at alleged fraud during municipal elections in
Puebla state this year.

The. PAN yesterday sought to belittle the significance of the
accords, saying they represented only a “statement of good
intentions" short of a comprehensive pact on political reform.
Although the talks did not meet Mr Zedillo's goal of an

ali-party accord, they yielded another government objective;
rnnr at ioaiufinrr ("Via DAM ~ _ * . i « .

By Raymond CoStt in Caracas

Gingrich: firm pledge

era1 law imposes no time limits

on such appeals, but the bill

would require that, in most
cases, they be filed within six

months of the state legal pro-

cess having been completed
and would oblige federal courts

to pass Judgment in capital

cases within six more months.

Other avenues of appeal

exist, including that of clem-

ency to a state governor, but

the effect, according to the

bill's sponsors, would be to cre-

ate a two-year maximum from
conviction to execution.

Venezuela's President Rafael
Caldera has unveiled details of
a national economic stabilisa-

tion plan, including tax and
petrol price rises, and the lib-

eralisation of interest rates.

This represents a reversal of

his previous interventionist
policies.

“We have taken these mea-
sures because we have to," Mr
Caldera said in a national tele-

vision address late an Monday.
“We are confident that after a
period of discomfort adjust-

ment and disturbance, [the

measures] will open a path of
recuperation and economic
development in Venezuela."
The austerity measures aim

to reduce the government's
budget deficit from 6.1 to 2 per
cent and are to pave the way
for a S2-5bn stand-by agree-

ment with the International

Monetary Fond.
Petrol prices, previously

among the lowest in the world,

were raised yesterday from an
average Bs9.7 (3 US cents) to

Bs55 a litre. A sharp rise in
petrol prices to 1989 provoked

protests and looting, during
which more than 300 were
killed in the capital Caracas.

Sales taxes, levied on whole-

salers, are to rise from 12J5 to

1&5 per cent Mr Caldera said

the government bad the votes

to Congress to approve the

change, and emphasised tba*

the IMF had suggested Increas-
ing the tax to 18 per cent

Interest rates will be deter-

mined by the market as of
today, the central bank said.

Mr Caldera reiterated his
determination to free foreign
exchange controls, which have
been in place since Jane 1994.

A central bank spokesman
said that a new foreign
exchange regime would be
announced today, when “a
working agreement" would be
signed between the finance
ministry and the central bank
to co-ordinate exchange rate
policy. He did not say whether
the flotation of the bolivar

would be immediate.
The government is widely

expected to announce a 50-60

per emit devaluation before
the flotation of the currency.

:

“The announcement was a
positive sign and in line with a
growing tendency toward mar-
ket-oriented reform," said Mr
Lawrence Goodman, an eco-

|

nomic analyst with Salomon
,

Brothers in New York.
“They're moving very slowly

!

and carefnlly, and we need to

see them implement the
remaining measures they
announced.''

Caracas stock market inves-

tors remained cautions. The
Mermvest composite index at
noon yesterday was at 185J5,
down L45 from Monday.

By Angus Foster in S&o Paulo

Brazil was bit yesterday by a
patchy civil service strike over
a pay claim, which highlighted
the government's mounting
budget problems.
Union leaders said public

servants at universities, courts
and social security offices were
adhering to the strike, which
was called to press the govern-
ment to concede a pay rise

across the board. Several thou-
sand people marched to the
presidential palace in Brasilia,

and a union spokeswoman said

the response to the strike had
been positive.

The government tried to play
down the extent of the strike,

and its spokesman said the
number of people obeying the

call would not be known until

today.

However, there were brief
interruptions yesterday at the
Central Bank, where employ-
ees say they have been await-

ing a readjustment in pay
scales for more than a year. A
Central Bank announcement
last week that its lower-paid

employees were to receive big

pay rises has been denied by
the central government, which
feared other civil servant
groups would use such a rise

as a precedent

Confusion about the
•announcement, and continuing

law morale in the bank.

prompted renewed rumours
that its president Mr Gustavo
Loyola, was preparing to
resign. Yesterday, ha denied he
was about to quit
Brazil's public servants -

more than 600,000 of them -
have been expecting a pay rise
since January, the usual
month for their annual
increases. Union leaders are
demanding a 46 per cent basic
rise, compared to inflation last
year of about 25 per cent
However, President Fern-

ando Henrique Cardoso seems
determined to delay any pay
award for as long as possible,
and same ministers in his gov-
ernment support a pay freeze.
The government's wage bill

has more than doubled snuy
1992 and last year consumed
40bn Reals ($40.4bn) of already
stretched revenues. The gov-
ernment's operational budget
deficit which takes account of
interest payments and infla-

tion, Is expected to fell from 5
per cent of GDP last year to 3
per cent this, but economists
say the government needs to
control spending further.

Mr 'Cardoso has proposed
constitutional changes to make
hiring -and firing public ser-
vants raster, and to trim the
payrolls of 'state governments.
Public sector union leaders
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Vaccine upsets Brazilians
“owuu jjuuuu neaiui scazmai in less

than a monto, when more than 3,000 people, nearly all
violent reactions to meningitis vaccinations

Chfld?-n were taken ill with fever and vomiting,

£2 suffered a heart attack, after vaedneswere applied m two towns near S3o Paulo.

J2SS££?lfl,B P?°sranima. Part of a campaign against theew^toodenre of meningitis, has beensuSpSd^pSdim
£?

aIly P^ced vaccine. Doetaraand
s 87348111 !»«W been to

I£g3ect ““d corruption! Lastmonth, toxicity in a kidney dialysis unit in the nnrtham niiv

Mled more than 40 BMpte. ArorftStaSta*

Colombian guerrillas attack
aSaSift ««*** Colombian region*

apparently members of
Colombia (FARC), raket
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used the strike to demand their
suspension.
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Bo*°ta, was attacked by
commission in the soutl
Last week, an offensive
rebd units had blocked
installations and attacki
Guerrilla groups have
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Kazakhstan tariff cuts will strain customs union with Russia
By Sander Thornes In Afttraty

Kazakhstan will slash import
duties on a wide range of
products from tomorrow,
easing trade relations with the
west but straining a fragile
new customs union with its
neighbours.

Kazakhstan’s unilateral
move to cut tariffs on cars
from about 40 par cent to 2 per
cent, and also on furniture and
factory and farm machinery -
industries Russia is eager to
protect from better quality and
cheaper imports - is likely to

antagonise Moscow, the
Principal partner in a customs
union which also includes
Belarus and Kyrgyzstan.
Kazakhstan annoimras its

move days before Kyrgyzstan
joined the union - which is
designed to harmonise tariffs -
last month. -

Mr Trek Begakhmetov,
Kazakhstan’s deputy
economics minister, said that
Kazakhstan had asked Russia
last year to agree to a lower
import rate for the items but
opted to go it alone when
Russia declined.

“We gained a lot from the
customs union," he said,

adding
,
that trade with Russia

rose by more Qian 50 per cent
in tiie past year, “Maybe this is

a step back. But Kazakhstan Is

a sovereign state and has its

own interests to defend. We
don’t produce cars. We were
basically defending the
Russian industry.”

Customs officials said export
tariffs on gas, oil and most
metals would also be cut by GO
per cent, following a rfmOar
cut in Russian levies this
innnlh

Most former Soviet republics

have Imposed steep export
duties in recent years to
ensure domestic needs are met
and to stem a flood of heavily
subsidised commodities onto
the world market. But high
inflation and a cut in subsidies,

combined with stabilisation of
the exchange rates, are
gradually rendering the tariffs

unnecessary.

Russia and Kazakhstan have
applied for membership of the
World Trade Organisation and
pledged to abolish all export
tariffs this summer. Both

countries are loath to free

domestic commodity prices
altogether, however, and
TCagwfch pffrriaTa say they may
toughen export licensing to
prevent dumping on the world
market
Kazakhstan’s tariff cuts

could boost new investments
but are unlikely to affect
US oil company Chevron
and most other big oil

and gas companies operating
in Kazakhstan, as they
obtained exemptions from
export duties when they
negotiated their contracts.

Similarly, oil and gas
executives said their contracts

should protect them from
expected tax increases that
wonld compensate for the
abolition of export tariffs.

Thursday’s tariff cut on ears
wiQ apply only to imports by
private citizens, bat on June 1
dealerships will benefit as
well
Many dealers have not sold a

single car since Kazakhstan
sharply raised duties to comply
with the customs union last
year. Russia, which, has four
big car producers to protect

imposes a levy of about 70 per
cent on car imports, and
between 5 per cent and 20 per
cent on machinery, such as
combine harvesters:
Kazakhstan, by contrast, will

now exempt such equipment
from tariffs.

Western diplomats welcomed
the tariff cut, calling the
customs union with Russia a
barrier to entry in the WTO.
But many Kazakh officials

privately say the cut did more
harm than good and predict
that Kazakhstan may raise

import rates again in a

compromise with Russia.

“Nobody actually paid those

tariffs anyway, so maybe there
was no need to cut them so

drastically." one official said.

“If we are in a customs union
we should do these things
together, by consensus.'’

• The WTO's general council

yesterday agreed ro set up a
working party tc negotiate
accession terms and conditions
for Kyrgyzstan, along the lines

of similar working parties
already established for
Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan.

First western

nuclear plant in

E Europe opens
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Mr Jean Chrfetien, Canada's
prime minister, will today open
Romania’s first nuclear plant,

the only one in the former
eastern bloc built with western
rather than Soviet technology.
This winter, Romania's

worst in 25 years, has seen cuts
in supplies of electricity to
industry because of energy
shortages. Although Romania
has a well developed oil and
gas sector, it imports around
half its primary energy
requirements and has strag-
gled to finance energy impart
bills of about $10Qm a month.
The Canadian-built reactor

will eventually meet around 8
per cent of electricity demand.
It Is due to begin supplying the
national grid later this year.

Tbe plant, situated 170km
east of Bucharest at Cernavoda
on the river Danube, will even-
tually have five 7QQMW Candu-
type reactors. Only the first

reactor is complete, while a
second is about 40 per cent fin-

ished.

Candu reactors use natural

uranium and heavy water,
which have lower radioactivity

than the enriched uranium
used by most nuclear plants.

'•Canadian officials say the fuel

type and the encasement of the
reactors in concrete make tbe
Candu reactors safer and
cleaner. As well as Canada,
South Korea and Argentina

have opted for Candu nuclear
stations.

The plant, which was begun
in 1979, was scheduled for com-
pletion in the 1980s but was
dogged by chaotic management
and technical problems during
the regime of late dictator
Nicolae Ceausescu. Construc-
tion was halted in 1990 after a
survey found equipment was
in poor condition and that
more than a third of welding
was faulty. Work on the first

reactor was restarted in 1991
and in 1992 the post-communist
government negotiated new
soft loans from the Canadian
government and additional fin-

ancing from a consortium of
Italian banks.
Cernavoda has been built by

Atomic Energy of Canada
together with Ansaldo of Italy

and Renel, Romania's state
electricity company. It is esti-

mated to have cost more than
$25hn to date, well over bud-
get The industry ministry esti-

mates the second reactor,
which Romania hopes can
become operational around the
year 2000, will cost about
S800m to complete.

The opening comes amid
growing western concern at
the deterioration of nuclear
plants in the former Soviet
bloc and as pressure increases
on neighbouring Bulgaria to
close the oldest reactors at its

Koeloduy plant, also situated

on the Danube.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Taiwanese join

‘Asia car’ plan
China Motor, one cf Taiwan’s two leading carmakers, said

yesterday it would take part in the four-country “Asia car"

project, led by Mitsubishi of Japan, to build a new range of

Mitsubishi cars on the island.

The cars will also he built in Indonesia and the Philippines

by Mitsubishi affiliates. Taiwan wQl comprise the biggest

portion of the plan and the cars to be built by China Motor
could be worth between T$1.8bn and T$2.4bn (between US$66m
and US$88m) in annual sales, according to a China Motor
official.

Meanwhile, General Motors is expected to announce the
location of its planned Sibn Asian car plant before tbe end of

June, according to a company official. The Philippines and
Thailand have been competing for the prestige venture. The
official said GM was still evaluating its options. Reuter, Taipei

Snecma extends GE partnership
Snecma, France's state-owned aeroengine maker, has agreed

to join its traditional partner. General Electric ofthe US. in

developing higher thrust versions of tbe GE9Q engine. The
loss-making Snecma had, for reasons of cost, refused to join

GE in developing derivatives of the GE90 engine in which it

bas a 25 per cent share. But Mr Bernard Dufour. the Snecma

president, said yesterday they had found a reasonable

technical solution through using the same high pressure

compressor for a 100,0001b thrust engine as for the 92JXX31b

thrust engine which the two companies have already agreed to

work on. David Buchan, Paris

France quits anti-missile project
France said yesterday it was pulling out of an international

project to develop an anti-missile defence system, saying that

for the moment it lacked sufficient defence funding to pursue

the programme with the US. Germany and Italy. A framework

agreement for the “medium extended air defence system"

(Meads) was to have been signed by armaments directors of

tbe four countries attending a Nato conference this week. But

diplomats said yesterday that the agreement would now have

to be re-drafted in the light of France’s abstention. The Meads

project, designed to produce 3Sklegree cover against ballistic

missiles, was expected to cost FFrl85bn ($36bn), almost

equivalent to the entire French annual defence budget, with

the US paying half. France and Germany 20 per cent each and

Italy 10 per cent Daoid Buchan, Paris

EU in scrap iron ‘breakthrough’
The EuropeanCommission has persuaded Romania. Bulgaria

and Poland to phase out export restrictions on ferrous scrap, a

raw material vital for steel production. It has also persuaded

the Slovak Republic to increase its export quota for wrap this

year, and Russia to reduce its export tax on the product As a

result, an extra 735.000 tonnes of scrap will be released by the

four eastern European countries, worth Ecu25m-Ecu35m

(SSlm-Wmlto the EU steel industry.
'

The Commission said the deal was a “breakthrough as

export curbs depress local prices and enable exporting

countries to soil steel products to the EU at artificially low

cusl. The deal Is port of a requirement Tor eastern and central

European countries with "association" agreements with tbe

EU to remove export curbs ahead of possible EU membership.

At (be same time, the Commission said it was prolonging

suspension of anti-dumping duties on erasable programmable

read onlv memories teproms) from Japanuntil April 1997. as a

market downturn could lead to resumed dumping, even

though dumping of cut-price eproms had currently

reasnl. A’etf Buckley, Brussels

Emerging economies accounted for the fastest growth within the 10% overall increase in 1995

Recorded music sales bound towards $40bn
By Alice Rawsfhom In London

The global music market saw
sales increase by 10 per cent to
a total of just under S40bn last

year, according to figures
released today by the Interna-
tional Federation of tbe Phono-
graphic Industry.

Last year’s growth marks the
latest phase of a buoyant
period for the recording indus-
try, which has benefited from
continuing clampdowns
against piracy and the emer-
gence of lucrative new markets

in south east Asia and eastern
Europe.
The global music market has

grown by 38 per cent over the
past three years from $28J8bn
in 1992 to X39.7bn in 1995,
according to the EPPL
The chief beneficiaries have

been the “big five” recording
companies that command two-
thirds of world sales: Poly-
Gram of the Netherlands, Sony
of Japan, Warner of the US,
Bertelsmann of Germany and
the EMI Music oftbe UK
However, the shape of the

international market is chang-
ing. Growth slowed last year in
the US, which has for decades
been the world's largest music
market, and accelerated in
Asian and Latin America coun-
tries such as Brazil. India and
Indonesia.

Music sales in the US were
virtually static last year, rising

by 22 per cent to $i2.1bn. The
slowdown reflected a dearth of

exciting new releases, disap-
pointing sales from several
1980s megastars, including
Miffhagl Jackson and Marfonnn

and intense price competition.
Other established music mar-

kets showed strong growth,
notably France, where retail

sales rose by 8 per cent to
FFrll.9bn, and Japan, the
world’s second largest music
market, with an increase of 92>

per cent to Y7l-L2bn.

The fastest growth came
from emerging economies,
where the effect of economic
expansion was intensified by
suppression of music piracy.

Sales rose by 19 per cent in
India in local currency terms.

by 29 per cent In Indonesia and
by 12 per cent in the Philip-
pines. Brazil, Hungary. Slo-
vakia and the Czech Republic
also showed double digit sales
growth.
Expanding markets, particu-

larly those in Asia and Latin
America, are nurturing their
own indigenous stars, making
it difficult for new
Anglo-Saxon acts to brenk
through internationally.

There are exceptions, nota-
bly Mariah Carey, the US
singer who has built up an

international following m tor
early twenties. But musical
taste is generally becoming
more chauvinistic and local

stars, including Hong Kong's
Jacky Cheung and Brazil s
Mamonas Assassinas. arc
becoming increasingly popular
in their regions.

77n* Recording Industry In
Xumbers is arallabh' from the
Internationa! Federation of d:c
Phonographic Industry. 54
Regent Street, London IVI

R
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When a company ahns for continuous improvement,

a Customer Servicedepartment is not just useful,

i&esserttial. '".y^

iteuabies yimi to respond directly to customers’

questions and needs. The objective being to build

Ib^fastingpersonal relationships.

name irMkria Carla Stucchi, and Pm in charge of .

Ctmpmer Sery^ce at Philips.

dine oils every day, bringing together

ofttecompany with those of the customer. All that listening

to improvement.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

HK banks to

face change in

securities law
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Hong Kong's banks will lose
their automatic right to trade
In securities over the next two
years, under a new omnibus
bill released yesterday by Hong
Kong’s Securities and Futures
Commission (SFC), the colo-
ny's securities regulator.

Under the bill, banks that
now enjoy exempt dealer sta-

tus will have to obtain retail

securities dealers' licences
where those dealings go
beyond normal ancillary bank-
ing business. Some 157 author-

ised institutions are now
exempt dealers, 98 of which are
licensed banks. The remainder
are restricted licensed banks
and deposit-taking companies.

Securities business at these
institutions will be gauged
over the next two years; those

deemed to require a licence
will have to set about obtain-

ing authorisation. The move to

bring banks in line with other
dealers is part of the composite
securities and futures bill pub-
lished by the SFC.
The bilL designed to rational-

ise existing legislation in line

with recommendations mooted
in 1988, is set to rekindle
charges that the SFC is assum-
ing too much power. The gov-

ernment, while welcoming the
consultative document, says it

will carefully scrutinise the bill

that emerges after the three-

month consultation to assess

over-regulation risks.

One area of concern dted by
Mr John Wan, senior official

with the financial services
branch, is the SFC’s proposal
to define what is a security.

Under present legislation, that

responsibility rests with the
government That alone will

have Ear-reaching implications.

If you give too much power to

the SFC. there is always the

danger the market will be over-

regulated.”

Industry practitioners,
whose views will be canvassed

over the next three months,
are also likely to balk at the

proposed change the SFC
argues is needed to keep pace
with the market place and
increased product range. The
consultative paper says: This
is to ensure the definition of
securities is flexible and does
not inhibit the market from
trading new and innovative
products.”

Objections may be expected
from the stock exchange, an
old adversary of the SFC, given

the watchdog’s proposal that
banks or other issuers could
approach the SFC for approval
rather than their direct regula-

tor, the stock exchange. More
popular with the exchange will

be the proposal to retain its

monopoly, while making provi-

sions to regulate electronic
trading.

Investors may be concerned

that, despite the long gestation

period of the draft bill, which
is likely to be introduced into

law early next year, guidelines

on disclosure of interest have
not been revamped.
Mr Anthony Neoh, SFC

chairman, attributed this to

the complexity of the issue but
said he hoped to have a bill

drafted by June and to bolt it

on to the bill published yester-

day.

Taiwan shares retreat on fund sale fears
By Laura Tyson m Tafoei

Taiwan share prices retreated 3 per

cent yesterday on heavy profit-taking

after a sharp rally this month, as

investors were shaken by news that a
government-backed fund would be
permitted to sell its holdings.

The government's announcement
that participants in the fund were
now free to adjust or sell was a
reversal of an earlier decision they
would be required to maintain then-

holdings for at least one year.

“As the economic factors have
abated, the hind’s seven-person deci-

sion-making group have recently

agreed that all the flmd contributors
can start to adjust shareholdings
according to their own professional

judgment," said Mr Thomas Yeh, a
senior official at the cabinet-level

Council for Economic Planning and

Development, which organised the

effort.

Share prices have risen nearly one

third since the inauguration of the

“fund” on February 23. ft was set up
to stabilise share prices during the

run-up to Taiwan’s first democratic

presidential elections on March 23

and to counter negative sentiment

created by Chinese military exercises

held near the island.

Participants were mainly govern-

ment-related institutions, including

the postal savings system, pension

funds, state banks and insurance com-

panies. Although a TS200bn (S7.36bn)

war chest was originally readied for

investment, some T$70bn was actu-

ally spent, Mr Yeh said.

The rally was sparked in earnest by

a Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion announcement in early April

that Morgan Stanley, the US invest-

ment bank, might include the Taiwan

ctfu-k market in some of its various

worldwide equity market indices in

September.

Although Morgan Stanley has yet to

produce a firm timetable, the

announcement set off a buying spree

among the retail investors which

dominate shore trading, as well as

foreign investors.

Morgan Stanley's indices are a com*

monly used benchmark for interna-

tional fund managers. If Taiwan were

to be incorporated into the indices, in

theory many funds would seek to

increase their weightings in Taiwan

shares, resulting in an influx of for-

eign funds into Taiwan, pushing up

share prices.

Vietnam gives the dragon’s tail another tweak
Jeremy Grant on an oil contract that amounts to a challenge to Beijing’s offshore sovereignty claims

T he cyclo-rickshaw driv-

ers stationed outside
Hanoi’s Hotel Metropote

have started
,

wearing baseball

caps -displaying the logo of the
US cal giant Conoco. .

It may have been an- inno-

cent-enough publicity stunt,

but their action'also tells of a*

recent move that raises, the -

spectre of renewed insecurity

in south-east Asia.
” *'

A week ago Vietnam's state

oil agency PetroVietnam
sighed a joint exploration ^con-

tract with Conoco ,fbr two
blocks in waters off the Viet-

namese coast claimed . by
China. '

•

Vietnam says the -blocks,
which are in an area known
internationally as the Van-
guard Bank and in Vietnam as

Tu Chinh and which are dose
to important shipping routes,

are part of its .continental
shelf. Hhinn has. said the deal
cannot go ahead a& it is in Chi-

nese ^territory.

But ter from setting off diplo-

matic- alarm bells, ' Hanoi
appears to have gyt credit for a
move calculated to cause least

possible offence while puking
out a marker that it -feels the
area belongs to Vietnam.

PetroVietnam and Conoco
are to explore for oil in Blocks
133 and 134 which are in the
Vanguard Rank

,
which begins

at about 300km off Vietnam’s
coast However, Block 133 cov-

ets much of the area Beijing

awarded to Crestone Energy
Corp, a tittle-known Denver-
based off company, in-1992.

-

The Conoco contract is thus
rtio

’

mrtgt blatant fhaTtengo to

Chinese sovereignty claims
since Hanoi in 1994 allowed

Mobil of the US to explore an
area which Vietnam calls

Thanh Lcng. “It belongs to the

.centuries-old :tradition of
tweaking the dragon's tail,”

.said one' European diplomat.

Hanoi fras picked a good
moment.: to . test China’s
resolve. Relations between
flflnni and fluffing have

~

b*wn
- improving- In recent months,
with a ground-breaking visit to

the nifnw r-apttolrin Novem-
ber last year by Communist
party general secretary Mr Do
Muoi and the restoration of
rail links in February.

It may also hopethat Beijing

does not have the appetite far

another diplomatic scrap so
soon . after tensions with
Taiwan dining the Taiwanese
presidential election campaign
last month.
And with recent Interna-

tional approbation - Washing-
ton normalised relations with
Hanoi eight months , ago, just

after Vietnam joined the Asso-
ciation of South East Asian
Nations (Asean) - Vietnam
will no doubt be counting on
tacit support from abroad.
Vietnam is partly basing its

gamble on the belief that its

claim holds more water than

China's. That cfahn stems from
the UN Convention an the Law
of the Sea, which it ratified in

' 1994 but which China has not

.
This says that in order to claim
sovereignly ova: an area out-

side an internationally
accepted 200 nautical mile

(370km) limit, a country must
show that the area is a
“natural prolongation” of its

ffrtwHwgntnl shplf

While most of the Vanguard
Bank is within the 200-mile

limit, some is not. Vietnam
claims, however, that the
remaining area is indeed a nat-

ural prolongation of its conti-

nental shelf

A study completed last year
by Washington-based lawyers
Covington & Burling con-

cluded that a court would
recognise Vietnam’s claim on
this basis.

“As far as the law is con-

cerned, the Vietnamese have a
strong riflfrn both in customary
international law and m inter-

national conventions,” said Mr
Michael Ham, a lawyer special-

ising in afi and gas at Sinclair

Roche & Tsnperiey in Ho Chi
Minh City.
China has said it will reject

any attempt to submit the dis-

pute to international jurisdic-

tion, preferring to settle the

issue bilaterally.

Industry experts agree that

Vietnam has added political

weight to its claim by linking

up with a mafor US dll com-

pany, in contrast to China’s

selection of the little-known

Crestone. “I think it’s lair to

say Vietnam is pleased to have

a large American name
attached to what is quite a con-

troversial block,” said a foreign

oil company officii based in

Hanoi- :
- •'

Conoco 's role in all this

appears to be strategic, given

doubts in the oil industry

about the promise of the Van-

guard ’Rsmfe, and the fact that

it is in deep water, which
would make development
costly, even if large hydrocar-

bon deposits were found.

Conoco is part of a foreign

oil consortium that hopes to

clinch exploration rights to

Block 15-01, arguably the coun-

try’s most promising prospect
The Houston-based company

may be hoping that by show-

ing solidarity with Vietnam in

the controversial Vanguard
Bank, it may increase the con-

sortium's chance of winning

Block 15-OL

“It (the deni with PetroVict-

nam) can be seen more as pos-

turing than a solid exploration

commitment,” said Mr Al
Troner. managing director of

Asia-Pacific Energy Consult*
ing, based in Kuala Lumpur.
Meanwhile, diplomats note

that China stopped short of

outright condemnation of the

Conoco contract, perhaps bid-

ing its time before making a

more substantial response.

Some argue that Beijing will

wait for the outcome of a land-

mark congress in June of the

Vietnamese Communist party

to gauge whether any leader-

ship changes will affect Viet-

nam’s China policy.

One option for China is to

step up its naval activity in

and around the Vanguard
Bank, a move likely to be
watched closely by the US.

The US has so for declined to

take sides. Last week, the State

Department's only response to

the development was that

Washington “underscored the

risks of conducting exploration

activities in these areas until

the claimants have first

reached agreement on their

development”.

ADB urges steps to
By Edward Luce in Manga

Aslan countries should speed
development of local bond mar-
kets and overhaul government
investment strategies if they
are to raise the estimated
$280bn a year needed for infra-

structure modernisation, dur-

ing the next 25 years, accord-

ing to a report out yesterday.

The study, produced by the
Asian Development Rank for a
seminar on urban infrastruc-

ture in Manila yesterday,
increases the estimate for
Asian infrastructure needs to

$6^00bn over 25 years from the
previous figure of $L,5Q0bn.

over the next 10 years. The fig-

ure is an estimate for the
spending needed to meet the
region's ambitious growth pro-

jections.

The requirements are stag-

gering and the pressure on
goranmumts to raise the nec-

essary resources equally
daunting; but without such
investment, economic growth

is- likely to falter;” 'the' study
says.

The huge scale ofitamand for

new finance will force govern-

ments to privatise more infra-

structure schemes and speed
itawlnpmmt of capital marlcgfe;

to increase the availability of

funding for urban infrastruc-

ture.

China regulation irks news agencies

SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT BANK OF INDIA

A PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION FOR PROMOTION, FINANCING AND
DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIES IN THE SMALL SCALE SECTOR IN INDIA.

SIDBI ranks 22nd hi terms of assets among the top development banks of the world.

SIDBI, a wholly owned subsidiary of Industrial Development Bank of India, has completed

6 years of service to the small scale sector.

Cumulative sanctions of assistance by SIDBI aggregated
Rs.221 ,000 million (US$ 6434 million) and disbursements,

Rs.166,000 million (US$ 4833 million)

SIDBI provides a wide range of financial services.

In addition to providing financial assistance under its various schemes which cover

equity, term loans, bills financing, venture capital financing, foreign currency loans, etc.

SIDBI provides a set of promotional and developmental support aimed at technology

upgradation, modernisation, quality improvement, enhancement of marketing capability,

promotion of rural industries, entrepreneurship development, promotion of seif help

groups and export promotion.

SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT BANK OF INDIA

Head Office,

10/10, Madan Mohan Malviya Marg,

Lucknow 226 001,

INDIA.

Tel: (522)274517*22 Fax: (522)274091

By Tony Waflcarrn Be$ng

Foreign news agencies
supplying economic informa-
tion in China are confused
about controversial new regu-
lations aimed at controlling
their activities.

Mr Phillip Melchior, manag-
ing director for Beaters East
Asia, said the regulations
issued by the official Xinhua
news agency on Monday left

“fundamental issues unclear”

and “did not resolve major
concerns”.
“We are studying the matter

closely and will continue to
discuss our concerns with Xin-
hua," he added. Other agencies

affected include Dow Jones-
Telerate and Bloomberg.
The new rules, requiring for-

eign news vendors in China to

register with Xhthna am! sub-

ject their sovices to monitor-
ing- by the official news
agency, refer to a management
fee, but do not specify a for-

mula for levying such charges.

Xinhua has been fallriwy

about a 7 per emit levy , on the
gross income of foreign agen-

cies. Initially, it had proposed
a 15 per cent charge, hot this

prompted strong objections

from Reuters and the other

agencies. -

.
Western governments have

challenged China over the new

regulations, which appear to

pose a threat to the free flow
of information. The XJS has
included the Issue in its dis-

cussions on rhiniw infringe-

ments of intellectual property
rights.

A Reuters official said that

among unresolved questions

was the status in China under
the new regulations of data
bases separate from the “real

time” information provided by
economic wire services.

Xinhua said the rules were
“aimed at upholding state

sovereignty, protecting the
legitimate rights and inter-

ests of domestic users of eco-

nomic information, and pro-

moting a healthy development
of China's information indus-

try"-

Representatives of foreign

agendes believe that Xinhua,
in. its efforts to stiffen regula-

tions over news vendors, isj

motivated largely by a desire

to reap financial benefit

from levying a management
fee.

Xinhna, the propaganda arm
of the Central Committee of
the ruling Communist party, is

being obliged to become
self-supporting. Its staff num-
ber 7.000 and its forays into

money-generating publishing
ventures have met with mixed
success.

Sailing by: Perth boomed in thelately wfifc the international teme brought by Alan Bond's defence of the America’s Cup

Skies clear in Australia's west
OynOankil

A weekday lunchtime,
and the al fresco res-
taurants along ' Fre-

mantle’s main road are bust-
ling. If cafe society is any
measure of economic health,’

then the Western Australian
twin cities of Perth and Treo”
are on a roQ.

It is probably an exaggera- -

tion to say boom tinny are
back in Australia's .western-

.

most state. But ar surge in
resource-related investment
and the possfotfify this could

'

multiply ove^.ihe next five
years seem to. have, brought a
spring to the*foals' steps. _

Already, ' Qte '^vestment
upturn has been accompanied

~

by a.number of-corporate reikK .

cations. Most prominent
domestically las been Wood-
side Petroleum, the oil and gas
producer. It has long stationed

its operational base in Western
Australia but is now moving
its head office from Melbourne
to Perth. It will be WA’s big-

gest listed company.
This trend has also been mir-

rored at international level
When France's Caflexip, which
provides sub-sea services to the

energy sector, toe* ova- Stena

Offshore in 1994, it located its

Asia-Pacific headquarters in

Fremantle.

Perth's boom in the late

1980s was inspired by business-

men such as Mr. Alan Bond,
who brought Perth and Fre-

mantle international fame with
his defence of the America’s
Cup yachting competition in

1987
; j
Now even the skyscrapers

^
along -the Swan River in cen-
tralPerth. which came to sym-
bolise those rash, heady days,
seem to be filling slowly.
There has certainly been

. some upside for the central,
business district," says Mr

' Anthony Jones at Knight
Frank Hooker, “and- it could
Improve further."

If cafe society is:ety it

;rtha guide, Pei
and Fremantle
are on a roll,

writes Nikki Tait

•In one respect; the upswing'
is not so -surprising. \WA w~
long been among the most vol-
atile of the Australian states,
operating from a small base
CUlm people) and heavily influ-
enced by the mining sector.
The state's economy surged
more sharply than Australia
generally in the mid-1980s,
plunged mace markedly after
1987 and has generally outper-
formed for most of the .19909.

Many people think this
upturn, is different This tiwm
it’s for more broadly based.”
says Mr Paul Farnhin, senior
policy analyst at the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Trade
fDCD. “I think It'll be more
sustainable."

By Australian, standards, the
investment figures look

impressive:; Between 1987 and
1992. private capital invest-
ment In WA was about A$4bn
(USSllboi) a year;' in 1992-93, it
grew to mare than AJfSbn; in

- 1994-95 it reached A$7bn. "It's
Jumped by quite a significant
factor," notes Mr Bruce Suther-
land. the DCT's chief execu-
tive.

But, according to the latest
Investment. Monitor from Can-
berra-based Access Economics,
this . could be just the begin,
ning. It calculates the total
potential investment in WA -
that is, projects under con-
struction, conpnitted or under
consideration — is at present
A842.4ba or almost a third of
the Australian total.

Separating the "blue sky"
prtgects from the ones that
have a good chance of being
implemented is difficult Two
sectors account for much, of
the interest The firet is iron
ore. For three decades, the
rich, red earth of the Pilbara
region, in WA’s north-west, has
teen a major source, with most

Jwing exported to
steel mills in Japan.

In the wake of deregulation
of WAs energy sector a yearago and a near-halving of

?^olef
aJe gas prices, local

downstream processing of the
ore h^ begun to look more
?^actlv®- This cost change
has coincided with the growth®na

j

1* “electric arc" fur-

S? A
S
ff
e 'making hi nearby

East Asian markets, which candraw on either scrap or pn>

1

cessed iron as a feedstock.
Interested investors rai

from RTZ-CRA, now I

world’s largest mining gm
to Japan’s Mitsubishi
The second area which

poised for growth is t

North-West Shelf. The calgh
gas project, the largi
resource development und
taken in Australia, had a di
cult birth, with around A$20
being spent to bring two lai
offshore gas/condensate fie’
into production.
This now supplies domes

gas and condensate, while LI
goes for export, mainly
Japan. On both couni
demand is growing, it is
secret that the project pa
here, including companies su
as BHP, Shell, Chevron aj
Woodside. are looking at
multi-billicm expansion.

Officials talk breezily of.;
annual growth for their sta
of 5 per cent for the foreseeat
future: some l.s-1.76 perceiag points higher than for At
traha generally. Still, in W
where a mining-town raenti
ity never seems too for awa
some caution is advisabl

,

® Mr Sutherland conced
local labour market shorter?

pose a problem.
Much of the investment wi

be predicated on stable Ask
demand. "The biggest dow
side would probably be a polil
cal event in the Asian region

Mr Sutherland. "That
khm of Influence whic

could be destabilising

i,

i
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:hed Near Somc Speeds

In Under 3 Metres.

5
erfectint tesign

Data established using CATIA
technology was then electronicollv

transferred to the Computational Fluid

Dynamics programs

^CFD) where W
models using

John J. Lawson, President,

Business Aircraft Division, Canadair

“We ve designed the Global :

Express* businessjet to

giveyou the speed

you need to reach

anydestma-

tion on .

' £
fi"

*W
earthjaster

than ever before.
^

Andin doing so, we've set standards

for ourselves that take us beyond

today into tomorrow,

\

Validating pur near sonic speeds in Microcrqfr's 2.13m x 2.13m Kind test tunnelJrom the results obtainedfrom our computer programs.

million

grid points

wore analysed by

a supercomputer.

This allowed us to accurately estimate drag

and its effects on the performance of

Global Express, and in so doing, helped

us perfect the aircraft's aerodynamics

before any metal was even cut. In essence,

CFD has accelerated the aircraft's

development process significantly by

allowing many configurations to be tested

computationally. As such, it reduced

the amount of wind tunnel testing needed

and made it possible to produce a

superior design through more

vigorous and effective

optimisation.

i We Started With A Clean Page
Creating a business jet that will take you into the next century required reinventing the

corporate aircraft itself. From day one, we set our design requirements to deliver an aircraft that

offer?piftra-lopg range
p

&t higher speeds frotn the shortestrunways. One whose every system Is

. designed to the. same stringent safety standards that.apply to the latest airline carriers. And most

of all, a corporate aircraft that is outfitted with die widest, most spacious cabin in corporate aviation.

So you can handle the rigours of global travel with greater ease.
.

. The shape of an aircraft largely determines its flight characteristics. In order to realistically

generate that shape precisely as designed, our engineers drew on the expertise of the CATIA*

(computer aided three dimensional interactive application) computer program. Its capability for

extremely precise calculations was key to our goal. CATIA can define.a curved shape with such

precision that designers are able to call up any point on a

three-dimensional model’s surface

advanced technique, we’ve

that all Global Express

design criteria were?,

met. And a

new standard

was
,

Over 2,100 Hours Of Testing At
Leading Facilities Around TOe World

To help validate the results obtained from the computer program, the Global Express

’""WtednumjeHn^^ -2,100 hours of testing at leading-facilities including the

National Research Council in Ottawa, Microcraft in Los Angeles, Aircraft Research Association in

Bedford, England, and NASA Lewis in Cleveland.

Extensive computational fluid dynamics analysis and wind tunnel testing of both the low-

and high-speed aerodynamic configurations have validated our design, which permitted us to guar-

antee our performance specification a full 12 months before our first flight. In turn, these numbers

have been verified by two independent leading commercial aircraft manufacturers. The bottom

line is, the Global Express is right on target for cruise at very high speeds, and for takeoff and

landing at impressively low speeds.

11 723 Kilometres At Mach .85. 9 260 Kilometres At Mach .88

Maximising your time is - .

critical. Which is why we’re .

expanding the possibilities Ik:..-
saM'

of high-speed nonstop ^^
travel far beyond those of

today's corporate jets. For

example, the Global Express I ®
will span distances ofup to 12 038 km

it will link New York with Tokyo in under

14 hours. And London to Beijing in less than —

~

nine. And on any mission up to 9260 km, the Tbc Giohal Exp***

Global Express will feature an unprecedented

CTllise speed of Mach .88. m corporate aviation.

A Global Vision, A Global Understanding , 4SBT
Together, with H other industry leaders around

the world, we are readying the 21st Century Global Express

for first flight in September, 1996.

For more information, contact John J. Lawson, President,

Business Aircraft Division, Canadair.

BUSINESS AIRCRAFT DIVISION

O x E / S
In Eutodc and Africa call: (44) 1252-344883. The Middle East: (971) 4-820397, Latin America: (407) 265-3580. North America: (800) 268-0030. Elsewhere: (514) 855-7698.
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N Ireland

peace process

is launched
By James Hanfing in London

The British and Irish
governments yesterday for-

mally launched the Northern
Ireland peace process with
“guarded optimism” about a
forthcoming restoration of the

ceasefire by the IRA.
Mr Albert Reynolds, the Irish

prime minister, suggested the
IRA may wish to translate
what he saw as a “de facto"

ceasefire for the last two
months into a full renunciation

of violence.

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the

Northern Ireland secretary,

however, warned that the IRA
would have to restore the
ceasefire soon in order to con-

vince the government that it

had met the conditions for par-

ticipating in the talks starting

on June 10.

The comments came as the
government laid before parlia-

ment the legislation necessary

to enable elections at the end
of next month to a “delibera-

tive forum", from which repre-

sentatives will be chosen far

the all-party talks intended to

reach a long-term settlement.

The draft legislation also

leaves open the possibility of

the government calling a refer-

endum to endorse the peace
process in Northern Ireland,

but as yet ministers are under-
stood to be disinclined to do so.

In Dublin yesterday, Mr
Reynolds clarified that he did

not expect an immediate
announcement, but believed

that “if the right conditions are

brought about by the British

government announcement, a

review of the whole situation

could take place".

Sir Patrick yesterday said
the government remained com-
mitted to the preconditions
laid out earlier this year by Mr
John Major, the prime minis-

ter. and Mr Reynolds. They
require the IRA to accept the

principles of non-violence, as
well as “address" the issue of
decommissioning of arms.

British deputy prime minister, Michael Heseltme, is shown around a factor in Portadown,

Northern Ireland, yesterday by Ulster Carpet Mills chairman, Edward Wilson. Mr Heseltme Is

visiting the province to promote business competitiveness

before Sinn Fein, its political

wing, can be admitted to the

talks. He nevertheless sig-

nalled some leeway on the
jggnp of d^mirimissioning

. by
the use of the the word
“addressing".

Mr Martin McGuinness. Sinn
Fein's chief negotiator, damp-
ened speculation of an immi-

nent ceasefire. “If we can get

rid of all the preconditions and
have talks commencing and
completed within an agreed
time frame, tb^n Sinn Fdln is

prepared to try again, but it’s a
massive challenge and it’s

going to be much more diffi-

cult this timp around," he said.

Mr Major has pledged to go

ahead with the peace process

regardless of whether Sinn
F§in participates and yester-

day's legislation is intended to
pave the way for the election
and then the talks The govern-

ment is aiming to rush
through the legislation in the

next ten days, to enable elec-

tions to go ahead on May 10.

Plans for immigration changes attacked
Financial Times Reporters

The government's
controversial Asylum and
Immigration bill, will not meet
its objectives, probably contra-

venes international law, and
will do serious harm to British

race relations, an independent
investigation has concluded.

The final report of the Gli-

dewell Panel, an independent
body led by Sir Iain GlidewelL
a former senior member of the

judiciary, said yesterday it was

“not convinced" the bill would
meet its objectives of cutting

the rising tide of asylum seek-

ers and illegal immigrants. It

also warned that its implemen-

tation would have “dangerous
implications" for race rela-

tions.

The report is a further
embarrassment for Mr Michael
Howard, the home secretary,

who has been the subject of a
series of withering attacks

from the judiciary over a num-
ber of months.

Labour seized on the report

as confirmation of its claim
that the bill was flawed, and
promised to step up its cam-
paign against the legislation in

the House of Lords, the une-
lected upper house of parlia-

ment next week.
“An independent flsspgsmpnt

of this bill shows that it is

nasty, vindictive and racially

motivated," said Mr Doug Hen-
derson. shadow home affairs

spokesman.
In particular, the report says

the bill's provisions to make
employers liable if they are
found to have hired illegal
immigrants would be expen-
sive to implement and have lit-

tle chance of succeeding.
Although ejmllar legislation

is already in place in all other

European, countries, the bill

has been publicly opposed by
both the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry and the Trades
Union Congress.

The Home Office yesterday

rebutted the main findings of

the report, and insisted the bill

would speed up the processing

of genuine asylum ofaims. it

added that the Commission for

Racial Equality was folly

involved in detailed discus-

sions on how the bill might be
implemented.
There are no official figures

for the number of illegal immi-
grants in Britain, but estimates

range from 20,000 to over a mil-

lion. Last year nearly 44,000

people applied for asylum,
compared to 33,000 in 1934.

Funding
for public

projects

criticised
By David Wighton in London

The government is in danger
of losing control over public

spending unless changes are
made to the operation of the
Private Finance Initiative,

which aims to attract private

capital into public projects, an
influential committee of MPs
has warned.
In a critical report yester-

day, the cross-part; Treasury
Committee said there was a
“rather haphazard" system for

monitoring the future public

spending commitments under
PFI projects across all govern-
ment departments.

In the short term, however,
the committee said there was
also a risk of infrastructure
investment falling below
expectations due to the gov-
ernment’s optimistic projec-
tions for the PFL

“If there is a serious short-

fall in the PFI projections, it

will be difficult to provide
money from public capital
budgets to fill the gap,” the
committee said.

Although generally support-

ive of the scheme, the commit-
tee said the government was
using the PFI as a substitute

rather than an addition to con-
ventional public spending.
It warned the government

against passing responsibility

for long-term infrastructure

planning to the private sector.

“It wonld be unacceptable if

the government’s planning for

the future provision of roads
or hospitals began to be driven

by the shorter-term perspec-

tives of private bidders," the

committee warned.
It also questioned the

assumption that a PFI
approach would generally be
better value for money than

one funded by conventional
public capital expenditure,
given that the government can

borrow money more cheaply
than the private sector. The
committee said the Treasury
wonld have to demonstrate
that higher financing costs

have been more than offset by
efficiency gains.

Mr Clive Betts, one of the

committee members from the

opposition Labour party, said

that the Treasury's recently

announced cbanges to the

operation of the PFI addressed

only some of the cxltirisms.

“The one problem they have

said they will tackle is that all

schemes have had to go
through the PFI process even

if they are dearly unsuitable.

This has both delayed impor-

tant projects and wasted pri-

vate-sector companies* time."

He added that while the

Treasury has said it was work-

ing on a system of monitoring

PFI commitments it was
“incredible" ft bad not been in

place from the start

Broadcasting bill

‘anti-competitive’
By James Harding in London

The opposition Labour party
yesterday launched a wide-
ranging attack on the broad-

casting bill, saying that its pro-

posals represented a regulatory

obstacle to the development of

strong media companies.

As the bill came to the
House of Commons from the
House of Lords. Mr Jack Cun-
ningham, Labour’s national
heritage spokesman, said:

“There is no level playing-field

in the government’s proposals
- they are anti-competitive and
unfair."

By contrast, he said, “Labour
is committed to seeing strong
and diverse companies operat-

ing in local, national and inter-

national media markets.”
Mrs Virginia Bottomley,

national heritage secretary,
defended the limits on media
ownership, saying that “lie
media is an industry unlike
any other". She added: “We
need to retain essential safe-

guards on plurality of owner-
ship which go beyond the back-

stop provided by general com-
petition legislation."

Although Labour was not
expected to win the vote on Mr
Cunningham's amendment
outlining opposition to the bill,

the debate signalled the likely

rough passage that the bill will

face in the Commons.
Mr Cunningham promised

that Labour would seek
amendments at the committee
stage to ease restrictions on
cross-media ownership. Labour
wants to lift the limits on
national newspaper groups
investing in television, in par-

ticular to give the Mirror
Group access to the television

market
Mrs Bottomley took the

opportunity of the debate to
outline a number of amend-
ments to the original bill.

Among plans to encourage dig-

ital broadcasting, she
announced increased capacity
for improved Teletext services.

Names attempt to

delay legal action
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Tr Leaders of

LLOYDS groups acting
iio.il 3» iomdum for litigating

Lloyd's of London Names are

hoping to win significant con-

cessions from the insurance
market after proposing the
adjournment of an important
legal action due to start today.

Some of the main groups rep-

resenting lossmaking Names
believe the decision could pave
the way for extra help for their

members under Lloyd’s recov-

ery plans, to be implemented
this summer. Names are indi-

viduals whose assets have tra-

ditionally supported Lloyd’s.

However the move has split

them, with some in the US and
Canaria complaining tha t: lead-

ers of the biggest groups have
sought special favours from
Lloyd’s.

Mr Michael Deeny, chairman
of the Gooda Walker action
group, and Mr Damon de Lazio,

chairman of the Feltrim
Names’ Association, are expec-

ted to explain the decision to

suspend the action in letters to

members later this week.

The legal action would test

Lloyd’s ability to change its

rules so damages won in court

by lossmaking Names are used
to settle their outstanding
debts at the market
Yesterday Mr de Lazio said:

"The only deal that can be
done is a deal that suits all the
litigating Names ... We’re
adjourning very much in good
faith to try to progress the set-

tlement negotiations."

AH litigating Names would
benefit if Lloyd's agreed pro-

posals to restructure an out-of-

court offer that is part of a
recovery plan and expected to

increase from £L8bn ($L25hn)
to more than £3bn. However
Gooda Walker and Feltrim
might gain further benefit if

special treatment was given to

litigation awards currently fro-

zen in solicitors’ accounts.

End of

telecoms

duopoly

backed
By Alan Cane in London

Government plans to strip

British Telecommunications

and Mercury Communications
of their exclusive right to pro-

vide International services out

of the UK over their own net-

works are broadly approved by
the majority of Britain’s larger

operators.

The move is expected to

bring Iowa* prices for custom-

ers through the growth of com-
petition on international ser-

vices, mcladiog the lucrative

transatlantic routes.

There are serious concerns,

however, best articulated by
BT and Mercury, that unilat-

eral liberalisation could disad-

vantage UK operators in com-
petition with overseas
competitors.

BT notes to. its response to

tiie plans: “AH past experience

suggests that unilateral open-

ing of the UK market will not

be followed immediately by
corresponding moves by other

countries.

“BT and Mercury wiH not be
given the opportunity to enter

overseas markets until similar

liberalising measures are
implemented at a much later

date, hi other countries."

There are also concerns that

the UK's balance of payments
could be at risk unless safe-

guards are built into newly
awarded operating licences.

The government’s own fig-

ures suggest there could be a
net negative effect on the bal-

ance of payments of £9m
fS13.68m) a year if routes out of

the UK to the rest iff the world
were opened up.

BT and Mercury have oper-

ated as an “international duop-
oly” since the early 1980s. The
government’s market liberalis-

ation plan was set oat in a
consultative document pub-
lished ft*** Tnnwth and submis-

sions from the industry were
due on Monday this week.
A final decision is expected

in the summer. To maintain

the UK's position as the tele-

coms centre of Europe, the

government is anxious to open
international routes before
January 1 1998, when the Euro-

pean Union has decreed all

telecoms services and infra-

structures must be liberalised.

AT&T of the US. which Is.

expected to be among the first

to apply for an international

licence, said it would like to

see BT and Mercury’s excess
international capacity made
available to other operators at

cost price. It also wanted to be
able to interconnect with the
UK operators’ international

cables at cost
Energis. the UK operator

owned by the National Grid
said global licences - that is,

giving the right to transmit to

anywhere in the world -

should be awarded, but there

should be comparatively few,
say, five.

Mercury said It was princi-

pally concerned with the
potential for anti-competitive
behaviour bn operators with
control of both ends of an
International route.

UK-France contest for new bearings plant
By Peter Marsh in London

Timken, one of the world’s
biggest makers of industrial

and automotive bearings, will

decide soon between its plants
in Northampton in the English
Midlands and France for a
£6.6m ($10m) investment to

make a new kind of bearing for

trucks that is claimed to cut
fuel and maintenance costs.

The US-owned company,
which employs 1,500 people
near Northampton, is talking

to large European truckmakers

about the new device which it

reckons could generate annual
sales of several tens of millions
of dollars by the end of the
century.

The company said the geo-
graphical location of the facto-

ries would be vital for the deci-

sion. While the Northampton
factory has led the develop-

ment of the new bearing,
Timken’s other big European
plant in Colmar. France, could
win the investment if the com-
pany decides it is closer to
most of the main likely

customers for the device.
The investment programme

is considered large by the stan-

dards of the bearings sector.

However, it is. unlikely to

generate many new jobs,
because manufacture of the
new items would largely dis-

place older products.

Mr Jon Elsasser, Timken’s
vice-president in charge of its

bearings business in Europe,
west Asia and Africa, said the
company would decide on the
new investment “pretty soon".
He said several European

track companies were “very
interested" in the product
The new device, one of a

family of types called tapered
roller bearings, fits between
the axle and the wheel of a
truck.

According to Timken, the
bearing should be more robust
than conventional devices, and
suffers from loss frictional

resistance. As a result truck
operators with these products
fitted to their vehicles should
have lower maintenance and
energy bills. The company has

spent several million dollars
developing the product with
much of this work done in the
UK. Timken's worldwide bear-

ings sales come to some £lbn
($L52bn) a year, about 6 per
cent of the global business. Big
competitors include SKF of
Sweden, Germany's FAG and
NSK of Japan.
Timken recently added to tts

operations in Europe through
the £8J3m ($iZ5m) purchase of
a plant in Sosnowiec, Poland,
which was previously owned
by the Polish government.
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Unions expect

greater powers

under Labour

general election, a senior union lend©- chums

MrJimmy Knapp, the RUT transport union general

1

skw-

tary a Labour government would signal a ftirther

can and will play a central role in business and the weal

Witten in hlsintr^uction^ PJ^ntof
tiie Unity Trust trade union bank to its annual report pub-

“bS bEdMmrgh, Mr Own* Robertson bfcJdow Scoltfah

Secretary, told ffieScottish TUG annual conferritw that there

special relationship with the unions if Labour

no return to the industrial

relationships of the seventies. Mr Ra^rtson salcl Wat

so-called glorious past that never was glorious, and ite ways

are no more relevant to the new millennium than the room-

sized computer is to today’s laptop."
_

......
In his optimistic message to the bank s shareholders -nwst

of the trade unions and the Cooperative Bank - Mr Knapp

afen claimed opinion both in the UK and in mainland Europe

was now “swinging perceptibly back in favour of tte frade

union movement Robert Taylor. Employment Editor

Chemical investments shift
The chemical industry's^ relo-

cation outside the UK has

been relentless during the

1990s. In spite of Britain's

emphasis on flexible labour

laws, and a recent Department

of Trade and Industry initia-

tive aimed at promoting
north-east England as a chemi-

cals centre, manufacturers are

voting with their assets. Brit-

ish chemical companies have

been investing more outside

the UK than non-UK compa-

nies have been investing in

the UK for eight out of the

1967 88 89 90 9i 92 98 9* past nine years. As a result.

— - —- non-UK chemical assets in the

UH. whjch petoa ,539 a,

£6.48bn. were valued at £5.42bn in 1994. Meanwhile. UK chemi-

cal assets outside the UK rose by 40 per cent from £10. 11bn to

£l4.i6bn. The reasons are clear enough- The return un UK
mmpanips* overseas assets has dipped below* 15 per cent only

once in the past decade - to 14.7S per cent in 1992 - ;ind has

averaged more than IT per cent Over the same period, the

return on assets recorded by non-British chemical companies

investing in tire UK has swung in a range between 14 per cent

and 7.4 per cent, averaging just 11 per cent.

Jetmff Luesby. London

Consumer online service launched
Europe Online, the multilingual consumer online service,

launched its UK-based English language service yesterday

with plans to challenge the US domination of the consumer
online market in Britain by services such as CompuServe and
America On Line.

Europe Online, which launched its first service in Germany
in December, claims to be “the first multimedia, multilingual

service developed by Europeans for Europeans" The. UK-based
service Is one of three subsidiaries of the Luxembourg-based
Europe Online holding company whose main shareholders

include Burda of Germany, Pearson, the media group which
owns the Financial Times, and AT&T of the US. Subscribers to

Europe Online will have access to information from content

providers such as Reuters and UK News. Future Publishing,

Mmtel and Strappers Universe - an electronic home shopping
service launched by Great Universal Stores, as well as full

access to the Web and Internet e-mail

Paul Taylor. London

Komatsu increases model range
The UK manufacturing division of Komatsu, the Japanese
construction machinery maker, is increasing its model range
to indude 45-tonne hydraulic excavators and plans to farther
expand into 65-tonne machines, it announced yesterday.
The new 45-tonne excavator will be sold throughout Europe,

replacing a previous model imported into Europe from Japan.
The ffi-tonne machine, to be made from next year, will be sold
in Europe and the United States. Komatsu is investing £2.9m
at its Birtley plant in northeast England to make the new,
larger models. “It further demonstrates the commitment Kom-
atsu have to the Birtley plant," said the company. Chris Tighe

in Nancastle

Soft drink name ban disallowed
Leading brewers and distillers have failed to ban the use of
soft drink names such as lemonade and cola in their code of
conduct on alcoholic soft drinks. The code published yesterday
was prompted by concerns that alcoholic soft drinks such as
Hooper’s Hooch, launched last summer by Bass, might encour-
age drinking by teenagers under 18, the minimum age for
purchasing alcohol in the UK.
Drawn up by the Portman Group, the alcohol policy insti-

code was sharply criticised yesterday as Ineffective
by sort (tank manufacturers, organisations trying to prevent
alcohol abuse and some politicians. The Portman Group said it
wmited to ban soft drink names for alcoholic brands but the

of Faff Trading said such a move might have contra-vened competition legislation. The ban might have hinderednew entrants from launching competing drinks because of the
additional cost of complying with the code.

Roderick Oram, Consumer Industries Editor

Privatisation roadshow for Railtrack goes international
Looking down the line

Profit (Cm)

400 - Operating profit

I I Pna-axcepttanal

Profit before tax

300 —

199846 06-97 97-98 98-09 19994000

1995-96 96-97 97-99 SB-99 1999-
2000

Revenues
t&H)

Passenger access Income 2JB4 2fiS9 2JJ94 2,129 2,166

Freight income

ftuperty focome.. --

Other income

Total revenues

Source; SSC Warbuy
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By Charies Batchelor
in London

The three senior directors of
Railtrack, the British rail net-

work which is to be privatised,

start a four-week international

“roadshow" to promote their
company’s shares to institu-

tional investors today, secure
in the knowledge that individ-
ual investor demand in the UK
is likely to be strong.

More than 900,000 private
investors have already regis-

tered an interest in acquiring
Railtrack shares. Even If only
30 per cent to 50 per cent of
these investors buy any - the
pattern of previous privatisa-

tions - the company is

unlikely to have any difficul-

ties reaching its target of plac-
ing at least 30 per cent erf its

shares with the general public.
With two weeks still to go

before registrations dose, the
sale is attracting a similar
amount of UK public interest
as the sale of the power geoer-

The Save our Railways pressure group
yesterday launched a legal challenge to rail

privatisation . in an attempt to lift a ban on
British Rail bidding far passenger train operat-
ing franchises.

The group lodged papers with the High Court
in London seeking leave to apply for a judicial
review of the franchising director’s refusal to
allow BR to take over the London, Tilbury &
Southaid (LTS) fine.

The court appeal came on the eve of today’s
debate in parliament about the privatisation of

ation companies last year,

according to Railtrack
advisers.

Private investes have been
drawn by a combination, of the
incentives available to them
and the appeal that an invest-

ment in the railway makes to

the public’s imagination. These
will outweigh threats by the

opposition Labour party to

reassert state control, the com-
pany believes.

Railtrack. comprising track,

signalling and stations from
British Rail, is the largest an-

gle company to be formed
under rail privatisation and
the only one to be sold off by
way of a market flotation.

Railtrack's roadshow team
consists erf Mr Bob Horton, the
chairman. Mr John Edmonds,
the managing director, and Mr
Norman Broadhurst, the
finance director. They will
spend their first week in the
UK before flying to Los
Angeles and working their way
east to Boston in week two,
talking to potential investors

on the way. Continental

whi<± ttfs week published a prospec-
tos outlining its flotation plans. The Labour
opposition is expected to force a vote on the
Issue in what will be the first test of the gov-
ernmoirs shrunken Commons majority.
Mr Roger Salmon, the franchising director,

has refused to allow BR to bid for the early
franchises on the grounds that ft could cross-
sobsidfce routes and that Hs presence would
teter management teams and distort competi-

*

«

Eraope follows in week three
while Asia-Pacific investors
wjl be courted by means of
videoconferencing finks,w
rag the need for yet more
long-distance travel.
Railfrack acknowledges that

it is the international Inves-
tors. unfamiliar with the com-
plexities of rail privatisation
and less able to judge the seri-

re-establish closer control of
ffie railway, which wifi be the
terdest to interest in the sale.The split between train

operations and ownership of
r»il infrastructure is

unfamiliar to investors outside
the UK. although European
railways are starting to split
the two sides, for accounting
purposes at least.

Even so, Railtrack and its
advisers hope they can per-
suade investors outside the UK
to buy up to 3) per cent of the

a figure comparable
with overseas sales achieved
00 Previous privatisations.

“I*!rTIl
any'

s 253-page
P?.t

.

b
1f

1°der prospectus,
published on Monday, confirms

sight the view of ana-
lysts that Railtrack will be util-
ity stock, with opportunities
for cost-cutting but little scope
to increase revenues.

dTf** undertaken by
sautrack suggests that passen-
ger travel within the UK will
show an annual increase of
wound 2 per cent and that

vSLaf???

;

share wiU remain
broad]) stable at around 5 per
cent until 2020.“ it said.

T.
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A»hnal reports and acconnts
crowded documents.

Whether environmental
reporting can survive the

competition far space in the mw
years largely depends <m how useful
the data are to those who read
accounts and rely on the figures.
A comprehensive survey* of more

than 600 UK companies’ annual
reports, published today by the
Edinburgh-based financial reporting
monitor Company Reporting indi-
cates that while there has been an
“explosion" in such information it

is still not necessarily useful.
These results follow the recent

publication of a .proposal by
Britain’s top companies that busi-
ness adopt a code of practice on
environmental reporting. The Advi-
sory Committee on Business and
Ahe Environment, the body of senior
business figures that advises the
government on environmental mat-

.

ters, says this would greatly
Improve understanding and the .

of environmental Information by
the financial markets.
The survey undertaken by Com-

pany Reporting - on annual reports
filed in 1995 - provides a wealth of
evidence to support the need for an
environmental reporting - code.
“There is no inherent discipline in
environmental reporting;’' conclude
the authors. “The disclosures are a
free-for-all of statements, percent-
ages. volumes and monetary fig-

ures. no doubt carefully selected
but not necessarily enabling com-
parisons among companies or even
within companies."
A Striking mramplp of thin prob-

lem is evaluating how much compa-
nies spend on environmental pro-
tection. These figures are difficult

to find - often few laudable reasons.

Shell, one of the companies sur-
veyed, illustrates the point, report-

ing that: “The costs of prevention,

control, abatement or elimination of

releases into the air and water and
disposal and handling of wastes at

operating facilities are considered
to be an ordinary part of carrying

on business . .

.

". They are there-

fore not accounted for separately.

The 600-plus companies surveyed,

including all the FT-SE 100, reveal

many types of environmental disclo-

sure. While 2) per cent of the sam-
ple made environmental disclosures

only 18 per cent made “substantive”

statements - including specific

data. But 14 per cent, while setting

targets, did not quantify than. Just

2 per cent of companies quantified
targets in non-monetary terms -
including companies such as Court-
aulds, Imperial fihgfliiffll Thdiyiftips-

Marks & Spencer, Tesco and Scot-
tish Power. Just i per cent used
monetary targets - British Poly-
thene Industries, CAMAS, the
aggregates company, Hanson, T&N,
and Transport Development.

Specific, useful environmental
data are extremely rare. ICI and
Yorkshire Water were file only com-
panies to give details of punitive
costs related to environmental acci-
dents. Shell. Thom EMI and York-
shire Water were alone in quantify-
ing environmental liabilities.

cle industries. Coats Viyella, Ford
Motor, General Electric Company,
Lucas Industries, RMC, Redland,
SmithKEne Beecham. Unilever and
Zeneca.

One group of companies, about 11

-per cent of the overall sample,
makes only a general disclosure on
environmental issues. While this

puts them ahead of the 71 per cent
which say nothing at all on the sub-
ject, the usefulness of such disclo-

sures is limited. Sometimes there is

just a brief mention, of the environ-

ment and sometimes a long theoret-

ical discussion but no facts about
the company itself.

There is further variability in the

Out ou; a limb
Nearly one in four FIVSE 100 companies publishes a separate
"gtfeen” report — a growing trend

'among leading companies
..which recognise the-impact their businesses have an' the envi-

:
wnmerii. Most explain why Idle report is needed. The chief

• executive ofBAA, for example, says: “With seven airports, that
-account for 73 per cent ‘of. the UK’s passenger 'air traffic and 83
per cent of air cargo, ours . is a complex business. Our
operations . ... can affect the environment in many different

-ways.” •
• _, •.

'
• *•;

.
•.

:•
. While most such, reports give idata on the big issues -

pollution, use afthe fendy-gpe, ggohpi • warming,- waste and
recycHng - Company Reporting's survey reveals many other

.
types of disclosure. For example; 5 per cent of the sample
discussed the use of live animals in testing programmes, and

/ T.4 per cart the effect af toeir activities an the quality of the
;
public-water supply.

, V -
; .Mere than four out of lp told users of the report - which

can include a wide; range of. interested parties beyond the
•

. shareholders - about the visual' .impact of building pro-
grammes on the landscape or townscape. And nearly half the

: sample looked at the noise generated by. business operations.
. Such-reports, when comprehensive, give usersan insight
•Into; the environmental risks taken by a company - and the
. tides, society face? as a result of the business. This fits a
growing trend in whidi financial reporting aids general risk

-marag»»rnpni •
1

.

British Gas. British Petroleum and
s)y»p were among the HanHfai of
companies which quantifed contin-

gent environmental liabilities

Just 6 per cent of the sample men-
tioned environmental audits - and
only 1 per cent published the
results of such audits. The compa-
nies lending disclosure in this area
were BICC. Coats Viyella. Court-
aiilrfo Textiles, Geest, HP Bulmer,
John l-aing

. Laparte, Redland and
Rexam. Among companies mention-

ing staff training in environmental
issues, the field was again taken by
a few companies including Blue C5r-

types of company which disclose

environmental information and the

types of information disclosed by
companies within a sector. This
either focKcatpR a lack of agreement
on what users want or a lack of

commitment on the part of some
companies to provide the informa-

tion at afl.

There are some trends among
those which do disclose. Companies
from most industry sectors tend to

provide information on energy
reduction, raw materials, recycling,

waste management and concern
over pollution from emission of

harmful substances.

The building wiatgrialK anj mer-
chants and engineering sectors give

the most substantive statements on
the environment Those in the ofl

and gas industries show a greater

tendency to disclose the costs and
provisions linked to environmental

protection - not surprising, given
than- high TflBflhl profile.

“The picture being formed is that
companies in all lines of business

can find justifiable reasons for envi-

ronmental protection activity,” say
the report’s authors. The assertion

of many -companies taking part in
the survey that the environment
was “not applicable” was hard for
the authors to accept
Disclosures were listed in the

banking sector (on the sourcing of
sustainable paper supplies), as well
as media, leisure, telecommunica-
tions and transport sectors.

The curse of variability also
afflicts the increasing number of

separate environmental reports.
Within thw aampte of ahwif 100 £OUt
parties, nearly 50 do this now or
plan to do it in the near future -

but 12 of these turn out to be one- to
four-page supplements containing
no more than would normally
appear In the annual report
The rest have plenty of space to

give a wide range of data and the
reports surveyed disclose up to 24
types of information - with an aver-

age of 11 covered by each. But again
there are disappointments in terms
of the rigour of the data - only 25
per cent compare their performance
with pre-set targets.

If users of accounts are looking
for assurance that the figures
included in such reports are correct

they will have to look hard. Of this

sample of special reports published

separately from the annual report

and accounts, only 26 pear cent men-
tion an external audit or verifica-

tion of the information.

Because of the lack of historical

data, for companies or - more
important - far sectors, meaningful

comparisons are rare. “Until such,

times as environmental reporting

has matured to the stage where
there is a substantial amount of his-

torical information and a free flow

of information on environmental
matters the nsafiiina^g of any infor-

mation is limited."

*Axxnloble from Company Reporting.

68 Dundas Street. Edinburgh, EH3
6QZ Price £150. Tet 0131-558 1400

arateenvironmental reports MU
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THE HUMBER ESTUARY
Geography
bolstered by
economics
One of England's
more peripheral
areas has suddenly
gained a new
central role astride

the European
Union's northern
trade routes, writes

Peter Martin

F rom the railway line,

travellers to Hull find

their view overwhelmed
by the Humber river: silver-

grey, misty, broad, empty. It is

the striking feature of an oth-

erwise unremarkable land-

scape, yet the towns along its

banks have turned their backs
on its symbolic unifying poten-

tial.

The two-decade-old attempt
to create an administrative
entity - Humberside - to
reflect what to outsiders must
have seemed the economic
logic of the region was for-

mally laid to rest earlier this

month. Like the under-used
bridge that links the north and
south banks of the river, the

county of Humberside won lit-

tle enthusiasm from its citi-

zens. Now, they are again
divided up among smaller
administrative bodies which
reflect the historical split

between north-bank Yorkshire
and south-bank Lincolnshire
and the civic independence of
Kingston upon HulL
No administrative reorgani-

sation can undo the central
fact of the region's modem
geography, however. The river

that lies at its heart points
directly at Britain's principal

trading partners, the markets
of northern and central
Europe.

From being one of England’s

most isolated regions, Humber-
side has suddenly acquired a
new central role - not so much
within Britain itself but astride

the northern trade routes oT
the European Union. The pro-

ductivity revolution in Its

ports since the abolition of the

National Dock Labour Scheme
in 1989; the fast empty roads
along the estuary and across to

the English heartland; the air

cargo links to ELM'S airfreight

hub in Amsterdam - all these

give Humberside a definite

advantage in serving European
markets.

Through the port of

Immingham, Ciba’s Grimsby
plant can ship Us pharmaceuti-
cal ingredients to central
Europe in 12 hours and to

Basle, the group's headquar-
ters, in 20. If Darby Group in

Scunthorpe - which makes
specialised architectural glass,

such as the side-walls of
department-store escalators -

gets an urgent order on Friday
lunchtime, it can have cus-
tom-made glass panels on-site

in northern Germany by the

time construction work starts

on Monday morning.
Taking advantage of these

easy connections means draw- -

ing on such characteristics of

the 1990s British economy as
low labour costs, flexibility and
rising productivity, all well
represented on Humberside.

It aisn means tackling the

endemic national problems -

poor education, for example -

which exist here with a partic-

ular regional twist. One big
local employer says that in

Hull, at least, there is a cul-

tural reluctance among male
teenagers to take school-work

seriously, an attitude that per-

haps ham its roots in the inher-

ited memories of easy access to

unskilled work in docks and
fisheries. Those jobs are -

mostly - gone, but their legacy
is an instinctive preference for

the male world of physical
activity and a mistrust of the
education that these days is an
essential qualification for

access to work.
The regional economy is no

longer dominated by tradi-

tional industries nor by the
now departed handful of big

employers, such as British

“Pi***n

Steel at Scunthorpe. Instead,

there Is a wider mix of activi-

ties, though two or three

industries stand out. These
include chemicals, pharmaceu-
ticals and their related support
services; food processing
(including the fish handling
which survives the loss of the
fishing fleet itself); light engi-

neering: and regional service

businesses including retailing

and transport White-collar ser-

vice industries play little role

in the Humberside region: com-
panies that need lawyers,
accountants and serious bank-
ing skills go to Leeds or Lon-
don.

T he plants have
been greatly helped by
geography: the south

bank of the Humber, tradi-

tional fanning country, has
had little in the way of housing
development So a big strip of
land along the estuary, on th«*

outskirts of Grimsby, has been
reserved for chemicals or phar-
maceuticals operations, with
few houses nearby. This
greatly eases the task of get-

ting planning permission for
new developments.
The strip now contains com-

panies such as dba, Conoco,

Courtaulds, Allied Colloids and
Tioxide. There are two electric-

ity generating operations,
owned by PowerGen and the
new independent, Humber
Power. Across the river, there
is BP. “This region hasn't been
given, nationally, the credit it

deserves for its rapid industrial

growth,” says the boss of one
of these plants. Attention is

Grimsby's new fish market b the most modem In the wortd

usually focused on such better-

known regional centres as
Runcorn or Teesside, he says;

but the Humber deserves it

just as much.
The local council has offered

an understanding home to

such businesses, and the pro-

cess of getting the necessary
permissions, though not
always trouble-free, has at
least been swift - a marked
contrast to practices elsewhere

in Europe. It remains to be
seen, whether the new pattern

of local gnvt*mmmt is able to
offer the same advantages.
The industry Is building up

the infrastructure' of specialist
inriflppiirfptit ffr^fhnriHii nm»ded
for maintenance and repairs in

process engineering plants,

though they are still in shorter

supply than in more estab-

lished homes of thp chemical
Industry further north. Locally

hired staff are usually in th«

semi-skilled grades, or are
trained up to the akfris neces-

sary for running the plants.

Far the more specialised jobs -
plant managers, chemists,
engineers - employers turn to

the national market
Though it is sometimes diffi-

cult to persuade people to

move to an area seen as iso-

lated, the quality of life Is good
and wiiilri1iM?liiM hanging very
cheep, so retaining labour is

easy.

Companies with their head
offices in the region - such as
Northern Foods; Bemrose, the
calendar and business gifts

specialists: or Cattles, the con-

sumer credit Imfar — do not
find the location a particular

Other regions claim to be

close to Europe.

5 nnel

We just smile.

The completion of the Channel Tunnel means the world's most lucrative market place is just half an
hour away by train. At least for those of us based in Kent.

Now, with a superb fixed link into Europe, the challenge is there for all Biitish companies to get

through that tunnel and exploit massive new business opportunities.

For the Single European Market, there's no region in Britain better placed than the County of Kent
- and yet it’s still right on London’s doorstep.

And if that's not enough, parts of Kent offer the most generous range of financial incentives

anywhere in South East England.

If that sounds like the right environment for developing European business, call Kent Enterprise

Office today and find out more about a free, highly comprehensive relocation advisory service.

Kent Enterprise Office, Mountbatten House, 28 Military Road, Chatham, Kent ME4 4JE
Telephone 01634 840111 Fax 01634 826575

You couldn't be betterplaced

problem. “I regularly take the
7JO train from Doncaster for a
9.15 meeting in the City of Lou-

don." Bays Rodger Booth, exec-

utive chairman of Bemrose,
which b baaed in the prosper-

ous market town of Beverley,

north of the river. “And I fly

from Manchester to Chicago
many rfnn»« a year - it takes

two hours to get to Manchester
airport.”

Unemployment in the region

is still above the national aver-

age, and the Hull Dally Mail

regularly carries stories of the

problems of run-down housing

estates, teenage vandals and
urban distress.

But Humberside has sur-

vived the most difficult years

in its transition from tradi-

tional industries. Its new local

authorities inherit a region

E"f«»

with a refreshed economic roll*.

The task raw is to retain the

sense of regional unity which (•
the old council helped to foster

while gaining efficiency and
greater local responsiveness

from the new. mare focused

councils.

THE RIVER AND ITS PORTS; by lan Hamilton Fazey

Busier than the Thames
A mixture of
factors have quietly

made the Humber
estuary ports the
busiest in Britain

Almost without being noticed,

the Humber has become
Britain's busiest trading estu-

ary. Dennis Dunn, a director of

Associated British Ports, who
is in charge of the north-east

Lincolnshire ports of Grimsby
and Immingham^ puts the estu-

ary’s total throughput now at

about 66m tonnes a year.

The bulk goes through ABFs
four Humber porta and the rest

is accounted for by indepen-

dently owned river wharves.
The total, Mr Dunn says, is

slightly ahaari of Hw Thames
estuary, previously the busiest,

and Is likely to continue to

grow.
Moreover, growth seems to

have been little affected by the

Channel Tunnel. According to

Mike Fell, director of ABFs
Hulk “The rhnwrwi tunnel baa

taken some longer distance
traffic to southern. European
destinations such as Italy, but
its main effect has been to
depress freight rates on the
short haul routes. But the tun-

nel has limited capacity and,

once it is frill, prices will rise

again."

Geography and economics
account for the Humber’s surg-

ing fortunes. As Mr Dunn says:

“It is as far north as you can
get for reliable overnight cross-

ings to all the main north
European ports. What then
derides where a lot of our busi-

ness goes is inland distribution

costs compared with ports in

southern England.”

Tachograph-monitored
restrictions on truck drivers’

hours have also made the road
networks on warh aide of the
North Sea crtticaL Thanks to

dual carriageways and motor-
ways. Hull, Grimsby and
Immingham are all about an
hour from the junctions of the
A1 and MI with the MB2. Goble
- ABFs fourth Humber port -

is even better placed because it

is 60 miles from the mouth of
the Humber at the junction of

the M62 and M18 motorways.
On the European mainland,

Rotterdam - with its road, rail

and inland waterway connec-
tions to heart of the conti-

nent - remains the Humber’s
most important destination,

although *«flings are also com-

mon to Scandinavia, thg Baltic
and Hamburg.

Hull's port shows the impact
dramatically. It has more than
doubled its throughput to more
Hum iom tonnes of freight a
year in the last 10 years, with

94 per cent of its trade with EU
countries and 52 per cent of it

onitised as containers or trail-

ers, and Rotterdam the main
destination.

Immingham’s role is as the
Humber’s bulk workhorse,
accounting for nearly 45m
tonnes of cargoes such as ofi,

grain and chemicals. Growth
appears phenomenal - from
7m tonnes in 1964. before
Britain Joined the EU, and 28m
tonnes in 1985.

The changing nature of
goods traded has also driven

growth. Goole's rid record was
In 1961, when it exported 1 .6m
tonnes of coaL "We had our

best year for 35 years last year,

with 2.3m tonnes handled,”

says Colin Silvester, the port

manager. “Not a ^fag*** tonne

of coal was exported." Today's

traffic Is timber, whisky, paper,

steel and Renault cars. One
shipper sails his vessels

between Goole and Duisburg,

offering short Inland haulage
at each end into UK and Ger-

Toyotas from
Derbyshire are

exported via

Grimsby
man manufacturing heart-
lands.

Coal also used to figure

prominently at Grimsby and
Tmmiwghmw but no more.
Apart from fish, Grimsby
exports Toyotas from Derby-
shire and imports VWs, Audis,

Seats and Skodas.
On top of all this, abolition

in 1989 of the National Dock
Labour Scheme, which gave

dockers jobs for life, has liber-

alised labour markets and
enabled ABP to quit stevedor-

ing which b now done more
productively by independent

companies or the shippers
themselves. One result Is that

ABP employs only 300 at Hull,

a similar number at
Immlnphum and Grimsby and

80 at Goole. But there are 10

times as many jobs In each
port and these numbers are

growing.
All this Is encouraging con-

tinuous and significant invest-

ment. In Hull this has
amounted to £60m by ABP and

£40m by other companies In

the last three years. ABP's
Immingham total Is £45m in

the last two years alone, while

Conoco has put £600m in 10

years into its plant there. Even

Continned on feeing page
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A free trade agreemi
between the EU and the Ba
States is now In place. 1
Humber Baltic Line (H.B,

can help you to take 1

^Jvaneige of this exciting tn
opportunity.

H.B.L. operates a w
established liner service fri

the U.K. Humber. Tl
comprehensive servi
includes calls to the port
Klaipeda, onward carriage.

1

wnport/export documentati
and administrative support a

extensive custom approv
bonded storage facilities.

r5SL
Humber Baltic Line
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THE HUMBER ESTUARY

U>CAl GOVERNMENT: by Ian Hamilton Fazev

Artificial county scrapped
• ‘ r..

Older local loyalties
have been
strengthened by
the abolition of
Humberside
When Amanda Spalding moved
from Sheffield to became Hum-
berside s heed of economic
development in 1994, she says
she could not believe the lack
of co-aperatron.

Humbersldfi had been recom-
mended for abolition by the
government's local govern-
ment commission and its sup-
porters were fighting to save it
Politicians in the other camp
were fighting equally hard to
ensure the county was broken
up into smaller local authori-
ties.

hi the end, the abolitionists
won, helped by strong popular
feeling. Humberside was an
artificial creation which arose
from Britain's local govern-
ment reorganisation of 1974.
On the north bank of the Hum-
ber, it had removed natural-

bom Tykes from Yorkshire.
Yellow Bellies — as their oppo-
site numbers on the south
shore were called by the Tykes
- were cot out of their native
Lincolnshire.

On April L Humberside was
abolished and replaced by four
new councils: upon
Hull and the East Siding of
Yorkshire on the north h=»nV-

North Lincolnshire and
Ncath-east Lincolnshire an the
south.

Kingston upon Tftill used to
be a county borough in its own
ngbt before 1974, so the change
represented virtually a return
to old times - a city erf about
270.000 people. East Riding,
however, is not the East Riding
of the Yorkshire of old. Its
boundary runs westward from
Flamborough Head and Brid-
lington to Stamford Bridge, the
battlefield five miles from
York.

It then, swings south to take
ixx Goole, which used to be in
the pre-1974 West Riding, to
form a vast local authority,
home to 302^XX) people widely

spread through 20 towns or vfl-

On the south bank. Grimsby
and Cleethorpes - which 10
years ago were fierce oppo-
nents of each other as district

councils within Humberside -

have merged into a 166.000-

strong community and form
the bulk.of Northeast Lincoln-
shire.

North - Lincolnshire, Its

neighbour to the west, is based
mainly • on the steelmaking
town of Scunthorpe but Is

spreading its staff through sev-
eral villages to try to pun its

150,000 people together.

The widespread, and previ-
ously pent-up desire to escape
from Humberside is bound to
have an impact on the way in
which the new authorities con-
duct operations in their first

years. Hints camp within hours
of their formation on April l
when East Riding's economic
development, marketing and
tourism committee met at Bev-
erley, Humberside’s former
county town.
Yorkshire TV filmed the new

GRIMSBY AND FISH; by lan Hamilton Fav^y

Catch 22 situation
A large new market
hall has been built
But it will deal
mostly in fish

landed elsewhere

it is soon after dawn. The fish
have been laid out In large
boxes - plastic these days, not
the traditional wood. At the
appointed hour, small groups
of buyers in white overalls,
coats and hats stop their
inspections and converge on
the two auctioneers, each
standing by a dusts- of boxes
for sale. The auctioneers call

their first prices and the hub-
bub of Grimsby’s daily fish

auction begins.

Nods and winks are rare.

More likely, a buyer will stand
beside or near the auctioneer
to tap his ankle with a foot, to

tug a sleeve, or to whisper
through cupped hands that a

1 certain price will do. The deal
is struck and noted, the buyer
pulls paper sheets bearing his

name from his pocket and scat-

ters them like confetti over his

purchases. -The. auctioneer.and -

his itinerant crowd of would-be
customers move on to the next
duster of bares.

With the UK fishing industry

supposedly in crisis because of

conservation pressures on the
size of catches and because of

EU quotas, this hive of com-
merce and industry is a sur-

prise. So is the auction hall, a
new 80,000 sq ft, Lshaped ahed,

235 metres long on its largest

dimension by 25 metres wide,

and the most modem in the

world. Auctions started there

on February 29 but it will not

be opened officially until next
Tftfmth-

Grimsby’s survival as a top
fishing port - and its ambi-

tions to remain — rest cm
these new buildings Yet, fish

caught by the port's fishermen

will play only a small role in

the process.

The outside of the long part

of the L-shaped hall does open
on to Grimsby’s famous fish

dock, which could once be tra-

versed on foot across the decks
of tightly packed vessels. But
now it is mainly open water
and mnrft of the fifth sold In
the. market comes overland
from Scottish or Cornish parts.
The L-shape af the auction hall
allows optimum access for
refrigerated trucks on its land-
ward sides. This .is where an
increasing atnnnnt <rf fish are
brought to the market
The hall shows why Grimsby

has a future in fishing where
six years ago H bad none. It

represents a marketing vision:

Grimsby had to be in fish

rather than fishing. Luckily,
the port had almost everything
it needed to make the vision a
reality - fishermen, auction-
eers, merchants, salespeople,
dock services, ship repairers,

food processors, refrigerated
cold stores, and a century and

I

The old fish

market used to

be called

Pneumonia
a half of caiimiercial culture

and tradition.

The problem was that the
industry - which employs
about 7,000 directly in and
around the town, with another
20,000 indirectly dependent -

was fragmented into often
competing groups. The build-

ings hftmrtng the old fish mar-
ket were old and Incapable of
meeting even-higher hygiene
standards. They were due to be
shut down, killing the industry

in the town.
. .

Led by Mr Frank Flear, the

founder of Bluecrest Foods, all

sectors of the industry united

to form Grimsby Fish Dock
Enterprises. The ministry of
agriculture, fisheries and food

funded a. feasibility study
which helped to trigger EU
grants of £5JJ4m and OK gov-

ernment help totalling £43m.
Grimsby borough council lent

£l.6m and Associated British

Ports offered another film, if

needed. The industry chipped

in £400.000, in the form of
£2Q£00 each from 20 sharehold-
ers in the new company.
Even so, the venture nearly

failed because another £2.3m
was needed and the banks
were reluctant to laid. How-
ever, after a year's struggle, Mr
Derek Young, accountant
to the Grimsby Fish Mer-
chants’ Association and now
the new company's finance
director, obtained a £L6m loan
from the Public Works Loan
Board and work began two
years ago.

It involved reclaiming nine
acres of land from the fish

dock and building the new
market on it The old market
continued to operate, but
under a derogation order
which stayed execution while
the new premises were under
construction.

The town, however, had got

its marketing package together
and this was already paying
off. In 1993 there was a 7 per
cent increase In the 513,000
50kg boxes «old at Grimsby
compared with the year before.

The 1994 rise was 12 per cent
and,lastyear's SO.per cant..The
new company, which gets its

rnwimp by nhmpng the mar-
ket's users, hud enough f*nô 1

flow not to have to take up
ABP’s loan offer. NatWest
snapped it up as a customer.

The prospect now is of far-

ther growth because the new
market is already attracting

larger numbers of fishing ves-

sels from farthfr away, as wen
as greater quantities of fish

which have been landed else-

where but hauled overland to

Cfrimsby in search of higher
prices. • •

Working conditions have
also improved: fish markets
are always cold but the doors

of Grimsby’s new one can be
shut against the weather. "The
old market used to be called

Pneumonia, because that’s

what you caught if you worked
there too long," says Mr Roger
Smith, the fish dock manager.
“Now we have a very good
atmosphere to weak in. It is

already making a difference."

North Lincolnshire Council
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ng in North

councillors toasting. East Rid-

ing - In local mineral water
from the Yorkshire wolds, of
course. Mrs Diana Wallis, the

chairman, made encouraging
comments about being closer

to the people and Imp trying

everyone's quality of life.

However, the meeting
deferred a Hpr-fcirm qq contri-

buting to a business advice

agency in Hull so that it could

ponder whether it was the new
council’s job to support an
organisation that might help
people in Hull - even though
the agency's remit covered a
travel to work area that
TnrTndpd East Riding.

Feelings can run high on
such issues. The people of Cot-
tingharri

. wilierby aprf Hessle
on Hull’s western boundary
were glad to be delivered from
Humberside but certainly did

not want to be handed over to
HuIL
More than 800 of them

packed into Baltemprice sports
to their feelings

known when the issue came up
for consultation.

On Cleothoipes Bands teaming i*> with Grimsby .Ten//

“Everybody expected the
government to do the sensible
tWng and extend Hull's bound-
aries to include a natural Con-
servative area. They didn't,"

says Steve Scully, who has
transferred from heading infer-

HULLs by lan Hamilton Fazey

Blessed with
strategic assets
Hull is well placed
to exploit its

position on the
trans-Pennine
corridor to Europe

mation services for Humber-
side to a similar job for East
Riding. “We have now set our-

selves the task of ensuring
these communities are never
lost from the East Riding. This
is where local people want to
stay.”

There are anomalies, how-
ever. such as people in the
same street on the outskirts of

Hun who pay a different rate

of council tax from their neigh-

bours because the new munici-
pal boundary divides them.
Sainsbury and Asda have
supermarkets on each side of

the city which also straddle the
divide.

Mr Scully admits these
anomalies win have to be
sorted out, but believes no
large changes are likely, even
though a new Parliamentary
constituency is going to have a
presence in each new north
bank authority. "What will

happen in the short term is

that we will all turn our backs
on each other for a while.
When the dust has settled, we
will start working together."

he adds.

Most think it will take about
18 months for each council’s

urge for self-assertion to be
worked out. However, Ms
Spalding, who is now North
Lincolnshire's director of

development and environment,
believes cooperation between
the new councils will be better

than with the former county.

“The question now is how to

preserve estuarial unity on the

development of trade and
Inward investment, which
remain our big proWans. We
all need a more diverse econ-
omy. There has been £700m
spent on road infrastructure In

the last 15 years. In some ways
it is too good because too much
goes whizzing straight through
from the ports.”

Chris Haskins, chairman of

Northern Foods, thinks Hum-
berside county council at least

did a good job on strategic

development and made the
Humber estuary an economic
entity. “As far as Europe Is

concerned, the Humber is

Britain's northern gateway.”
he says. The old county pro-

moted this jiwd many in the

private sector are worried that

the momentum the county
achieved will be lost.

Ms Spalding says all the new
local authorities are alive to

this and she points out that

some bodies not controlled by
the defunct county council will

continue. The most important
of these are Humberside train-

ing and enterprise council and
Hull and East Riding chamber
of commerce.
The most important new

Institution in promoting the
sub-regional economy will be
the Humber Forum, a company
limited by guarantee and the
successor to a partnership

between public and private sec-

tors which originally developed

the "Gateway to Europe" con-

cept for the estuary. The
forum’s members are the four
local authorities and the Tec,

with associate status being
given to the Confederation of

British Industry, the Institute

of Directors, all local chambers
of commerce, shipping and
trade, as well os the govern-

ment office for Yorkshire and
Humberside.
The abolition of Humberside

as a county has brought about
a fragmentation that may be
good for local politics but may
not help in terms of seeing
Britain's main northern trad-

ing gateway within a broader
European economic perspec-
tive. “The critical concept in

terms of trade and economic
development is that the Hum-
ber unites, rather than divides

us. We have to hang on to

that," says Ms Spalding.

Chris Haskins, chairman of
Northern Foods, sums up the
importance of Hull: “In a
Europe driven by thriving
cities, Hull is the Humber’s
dty. It is the main centre for

Industry and commerce and is

the shopping city for the
region,” he says.

Hull - or to give It its official

title, tnngjct-Qn npnn Hull - is

naturally well-placed to exploit

its position as the Humber’s
focal paint To add impetus, it

has recruited 13 marketing
staff from the defunct Humber-
side county to run its economic
development agency and has
adopted an outward-looking
stance.

According to John North, the
new head of economic develop-

ment: “Hull’s is a key location
rm the site linking the Tran-

spennine corridor with north-

ern and central Europe. The
European concept of a part as
a trading area Is part of cur
vision for HuIL We hope to use
the success of the port to bring

in inward investment. If you
are sited here, you can catch a
ship in the evening and deliver

a fall day's production to the
heart of the Ruhr by noon the
next day."

Mark Jones, the agency's
marketing chief, says a dty is

much to promote *h»n a
region because of the tighter

focus. “Also, the very name of

Humberside did not help," be
adds. "One potential investor

told me it was automatically

equated with declining or
struggling areas.”

Hull, however, has its diffi-

culties. Overall unemployment
at 118 per cent is two points

worse than the national aver-

age and there are pockets
where the figure rises to 35 per

cent On the other hand, the
city suffers from a tightly

drawn boundary well made its

travel-to-work area. With many
oi its professionals and better-

off workers living outside Hull,

the city punches much more
than the weight provided by a
population of only 270,000 peo-

ple.

As Ian Crookham, Hull’s

chief executive, puts It "Struc-

turally, we are a very odd dty.
We don’t have many leafy sub-

urbs, but we are the natural

focus for the region. Moreover,

unlike most other old rides,

our population Is not only sta-

ble but increaulng slightly. We
also have the best of both
worlds. Where we need to, we
can concentrate on estuarial

issues, with no delay through
having to go through county
structure, while we can also

maintain a vigorous local

stance.”

The latter approach has
helped to win urban regenera-

tion funding from the govern-

ment worth £36m and to build

a good working partnership
with the local private and uni-

versity sectors. The dty centre

and waterfront look good. Bell-

way, the housebuilder, has
brought hundreds of people
into the heart of the city in one
impressive project that has
reclaimed more than a mile of

waterfront.

Barrie Matterson, the city’s

regeneration manager, says the

next phase will be the River
Hull corridor, which runs
north from near the GuildhaB.

Plans Include a barrage to con-

trol water level and to improve
access by ships.

Hull’s chances will depend
largely cm developing its part-

nership with a private sector

that includes such corporate

giants as ABP, Smith &
Nephew, Northern Foods.
Reckitt & Column and Seven
Seas.

Key sectors which Mr North
and Mr Jones will therefore

target Include food and food

processing, health care, tele-

coms, engineering, the port,
and speciality chemicals.

There is a shortage of devel-

opment sites, however, with
two of about 150 acres the most
exploitable. Medium-sized
inward investments — offering

mare encouragement for home-
grown pmaii and medium-sized
enterprises - look like being

the most practicable to aim for.

Geography and
economics
Continued from feeing page

Goole has been managing a
steady £2m a year since 1991

on items such as new hard
areas for heavy vehicles, sheds

and cranes.

Hull is piftmimg to increase

its one floating berth in the
Humber - which allows later

sailing times for roll-on. roll-off

vessels, which do not have to

lock in and out of the dories -

to eight, and has been Increas-

ing ro-ro and lift-on, lift-off

capacity within the docks to

help build markets.
Meanwhile, even Hull’s tradi-

tional fish trade has been
doing wen. with no competi-

tive fears about the reviving

fortunes of Grimsby: Hull’s

market takes bigger vessels

from farther afield and is more
concerned with bulk sales for

local processing.

The reliable Bridges

for European trade

With 50 departures a week Reliability, quality, frequency

from ports in. UK. Sweden, and cost-effectiveness are the

Holland and Belgium Tor Line key concepts in our transport

has built three reliable Bridges system in which 10 ro/ro ves-

for trade in Europe. We call sels are employed.

them

AngloBridge

(Immingham/Harwich -

Gothenburg and v.v.) ^SFtor line
EuroBridge DFDS GROUP OF COMPANIES

(Gothenburg - Ghent and v.v.)
Tor Line Ltd. Immingham

ShortBridge
Telephone +44 1469 57 52 31

Fax +44 1469 55 26 90

(Immingham - Rotterdam Tor Line AB, Gothenburg
Telephone +46 31 65 08 00

and v.v.) Fax +46 31 54 23 29

WE PUT THE PORTS IN

THE UK’S IMPORTS
AND EXPORTS.
lfyotzYB Shipping Id at ham the UK, there die a few fads you should know about die

foreHumba ports of HuIL Goole. Gmsby and bmmngtiam.

Between Them, they handle mean than 10 pa cent of the UK's seaborne Bade Of you

wrpy senses, that's osor SO mUbon Bones ci cargo annually

)

Tte a due in large pan So the unique geography of Humberside, winch is do more

than four hours' defoeiy time away from 40 mflbon cf the UK's population

Bm Vs also due id ibe backing and euppon these pons receive as pan ol Associated

Brash Ptra. tte UK's largest, angle pons opoalor with 22 ports around the UK
In die past five years atone, ABP has Invested over £123 mdhon m these bu pons.

mating them the pre-emmem shipping locsnom on the country's tasiesr-grcmmg and

busies! estuary

Sowtssawryco're sbpptng. wtaevn ywrr ship, you should be stmvmg tfnough us.

For more mtormabon about ABP. send lor a copy ol our 1SB6 Ports Handbook.

To contact {fie Humber ports direct, talk to Simon Brett (Hull.> on 0I4&2 327171.

Joe Bescb (Goole) PJ-TO5 7E2S9I, Hob Smith (Gnmstf A tmmmgham) 01472 3S9I6Imn ASSOCIATED
Mmfmfr BRITISH PORTS

WE PUT THE PORTS M THE UK'S IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

Fot more bdamanon. cooad Testy Hare, Commenaa) DopL.

ABP Heed Office, 150 Hoflam, Louden EC1N 2LR (TO) ++44 (0)171 430 1177 (Fax) + +4-I (0)171 -UP l»
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Television in Italy/Robert Graham

All’s fair’ in the election war
I

talian television during
election time is conditioned by
a single Latin phrase, nor
Candida. Literally meaning
equal conditions foralLthe

Pto** « short-hand for the political
parties being given a fair share of
media access. It was invented two

Scalfaro when the rfghtwtag^
alliance, headed by the then premier
media magnate SMo Berlusconi. had
began to enjoy monopoly control of
both private and public television.
T“e anomaly persists of Berinsconi

being a major political actor and
owning three TV channels which
control 45 per cent of the national
“^Knce. ffis appointees still ran the
KAl, ttie state broadcasting
organisation. But the three
of the RAJ now offer a brave, though
imperfect, semblance of fairness.
Specifically for this Sunday’s general
elections, television is operating
under the umbrella of a cumbrous
decree imposing a strict par amdido
on coverage.
The regulations are so absurdly

strict that 90 per cent of all political
debate on television has been
emasculated in the name of fairness.
Indeed, there is something highly
perverse about a political system
which allows lively debate in the
media at all times - save precisely
that moment when the electorate
needs to have issues placed clearly

before them so they can chose whom
to vote for. Unfortunately in a
coanhy where TV is the medium for
political messages, no one is prepared
to leave coverage to common sense or
an informal set of guidelines.
As a result theRAL which has Just

over 50 per cent of the national
audience, has found itself obliged to
make a formal pact with the political
parties on the number and nature of
election programmes. Basically these
nave been limited to one interview/
debate slot per channel no more
three times a week.

- With each of the twomam political
alliances containing as many as
seven different parties within each
alliance, the problem is how to
accommodate “’fairly” so many
actors. Matters offtimess are further
complicated by two important smoTj

parties which are not formally
attached to either alliance.
Invariably political correctness has

triuuiphpri nvw aiuKgnfri c^tfyfactifm
Most election programmes, no mff****1-

what the formula, have hud to
accommodate a huge cast - with
chaotic consequences. No
self-respecting Italian politician will
let a rival talk without interruption.
Indeed the purpose of appearing on
TV seems to be a game of proving
who can speak loudest and longest.
The politicians seem convinced *^at

loudness is equated with conviction
and length with wifi»nifparnm am?

grasp of mile's material. Those
politicians who are unwise enough to
express themselves succinctly leave
the impression ofbeing scared of
talking and being at a loss for words.
Meanwhile the programme
modoutor/presenter only has limited
authority and is frequently caught
between a cross-fire of warring
wards, helplessly waving a clip-board

foil of tmused questions.

N ot surprisingly these

programmes are long
by Anglo-Saxon
viewing standards.
Nothing lasts less than

two boors, some stretch to three with
interviewers and politicians showing
amazing stamina, often stuck in

cramped studios.

The viewer has eight national
channels to choose from - three RAL
three Berlusconi's Ftatavest, and
since last year two small ones owned
by film impresario Vittorio Cecchx
GorL The big audience programmes
with the main political players are on
SAI TJno and Tre, and Pininvest's
TG5. The plethora erf channels means
one can sometimes find the same
politician simultaneously on different
talk-shows.
The flagship RAI Uno has seen

Porta a Porta (Door to Door) hosted by
Bruno Vespa, using the idea of a
group of guests invited to an elegant
home to sit down and chat in

comfortable arm chairs. Vespa, a
veteran TV journalist, is a suave
performer who uses an ingratiating

tone to put even the toughest of
questions. But he never pushes the
politicians too for, leaving the

impression that he and Us
interviewees are an part of the same
establishment club.

More aggressive is Luda
Annunriata running her Unea Tre

(Line on Three) on BAT Tre, the state

channel traditionally controlled by
the left and sarcastically labelled
Telekabul by its enemies on the
right. Anmmziata is a print

journalist recently recruited to run
an interview programme interspersed

with viewers’ phoned-in questions.

For the elections, the phone-in part

has been suppressed for fear of
offending the par amdido.
Also to accommodate the principle

of fairness she agreed to have a
veritable Il-a-side football style

confrontation between the
heavy-weights in the centre-left and
right-wing alliances. The independent
Northern League also had a
representative who was obliged
towards the end of nearly two hours
to silence to jump op and demand to

be heard. Very little blood was drawn
in this encounter, a few Insults were
traded and little real debate was in
evidence. Everyone seemed
over-rehearsed and too afraid of
putting a foot wrong so that the

Ballet/Clement Crisp

Warming up
to Ashton

T
he Royal Ballet has just
brought in a programme of
Ashton ballets: Ittumiruxtums,

Symphonic Variations, The
Dream. This Is good news, and will be
better news when the ballets look bet-

ter easier in performance, mare idi-

omatic in manner, with Symphonic
Variations danced as a pleasure
rather than a duty. It seems perverse
that Ashton, a founding force of our
national ballet, should seem in cer-

tain of Symphonic's central ideas -

fluency of phrasing, the dance’s ease
and naturalness with its music - a

stranger, and an over-demanding (me
at that (At Monday night’s first out-

ing, two of. the women were going in
for their Brownie badges in sema-
phore and grinning.)

Symphonic Variations was made in
1946, when the Royal Ballet had just

entered into its Covent Garden Inheri-

tance. It was a work owed to Ashton's
mistrust of the war-time dance dra-

mas staged far the company by Rob-
ert Helpmann - strongly shaped, but

boasting mare maquiUageand tension

than steps. Ashton’s breath of moun-
tain air, his morning of the world,

was about dancing as he wanted it to

be seen with his company: dear and
unfussed, musically responsive,

nuanced. His three women - Fonteyn,

Pamela May, Moira Shearer - were
beautiful, contrasted in manner,
divinely themselves. What seems to

me nrisstog nowadays, is the feminin-

ity, the quiet allure, as well as the

subliminal spirituality (Ashton bad
been reading Theresa of Avila at the

time), which most shade the dance.

The present cast is able, and the

company has cast off the terror-rigid

precision that embalmed the choreog-

raphy in earlier revivals. Let the

women be more themselves - and let

one of the men work hard on that

glorious back-bent pirouette that was
injuring on .Monday - and this testa-

ment to genius will be mare truly

itself again.

Ashton created Illuminations in

1950 for New York City Ballet Set to

Britten's Rimbaud cycle, it sits in the

shadow of Roland Petit's ballets of the
period with their heady brew of exis-

tentialism and decorative wit Cecil

Beaten’s designs now look dreadfully

dated (fake Eugene Beaman; fudged
Christian BSrard), and Ashton’s
parade of anarchic symbols has a win-
some air, with over-much scampering.
The central figure of the Poet was

made for the darkly beautiful Nicho-
las Magellanes, and the piece can still

make sense - as it did with Ashley
Page's grand assumption of the role

in 1981 - when Rimbaud’s youthful

anger and passion are sensed at the

ballet’s core. Jonathan Cope, who
took the part on Monday night is a
fine dancer, but (me singularly un-
farouche, and physically too mature.
Thus the balletlacks focus: we do not
believe, as we should, that these are
the hallucinatory dreams of a wild
young genius. I thought Darcey Bus-
sell lovely as the poet's Sacred Love,

an ideal ideally danced.

About The Dream, I can but
note that its -atmospheric
magic is getting thin. What
was once witty has became

laboured, the airy became leaden. The
quartet of lovers go for easy laughs,

though Adam Cooper - inheritor of

the Stephen Jefferies Chair in making
theatrical bricks without straw - has

re-thought Demetrius admirably well

and plays him with a stylish sense of

comedy that does not disguise the

real emotions which shape his behav-

iour. The fairy horde was bright,

quick, pretty, poised an a breath erf

night air. ~ Tetsnya Kumakawa's
Oberon is a study in dazzling and
multitudinous pirouettes; as Bottom
Iain Webb is more Innocent than any
other player, and charming because of

it The score, Eke all the music of the
evening, sounded well under Leslie

Dunner's baton. The intent voices in

"Ye spotted snakes” snatched at their

one high note Eke drowning tots.

This Ashton triple bill can be seen on
April IS, 24, May 1,4.

Opera/David Murray

Medea restored
programme was bland to the point of
tedium.

On BerltucoaTs TG5 Enrico
Mentana, the wiafn tv anchorman,
has not felt so fettered by the need to
invite everyone. He has thus been
able to set up a series of more
individualised interviews or debates
between two politicians. Mentana
manages to be scrupulously fair and
has an enthusiastic boyishness about
his questioning. Indeed it is a shnme
that his election specials have lacked
the kudos of those at RAL However,
be suffers from the knock-on effect of
the Berlusconi proprietorship and the

shameless manner in which Emilio
Fede, his fellow anchorman on TG4.
the second Fhunvest channel, is so
partisan.

Fede, nick-named "his master's
voice”, at times seems to embarrass
even Berlusconi with his gushing
propaganda and servile admiration.
He makes no attempt at impartiality

and is proud of his endorsement of
Berlusconi’s political ambitions. On
the left Fede is avidly watched, but
mainly for comic value, But there is a
more serious side. TG4 pays no heed
to the guidelines of the
medfo-walch-dog commission, and
during this campaign 1ms been found
guilty of excessive promotion of
Berlusconi. This has merely
underlined that despite the rules of

fairness, the sanctions are wholly
ineffective.

S
ince it was first per-

formed in 1797, Cheru-
bini’s original Medee
has rarely been seen as

he wrote it For it had spoken
dialogue, in opira-comique
style; and that soon went out

of fashion for serious operas.

Cherubini’s work fell into
neglect until Franz Lachner
composed recitatives tin a

more modern style) for it -

which took longer, of course.

I and necessitated wounding
cuts in the original score. It is

that version which has held
the stage since.

Opera North's new produc-

tion restores the opera to its

proper form, and it is exciting.

They play it In English: with

so much speech, French would
be impractical without a native

cast. We need not quibble
about Kenneth McLeish's occa-

sionally awkward translation,

for with actor-singers like Jose-

phine Barstow, Norman Bailey
and Thomas Randle, the opera
boasts all the dramatic force

one could wish.

Paul Daniel conducts a tight,

urgent performance, with only
the cuts that Cherubini himself
licensed for a Vienna produc-
tion. Phylltda Lloyd's produc-
tion is powerfully effective,

though garish in lan MacNeil's
curious set - something like a
giant plastic liquidiser, with
wide steps spiralling around
the outside and a murky ulte-

rior to which an occasional
tableau becomes visible. Kan-
tiis Cook has dressed Jason
and all the Corinthians as
effete aristocrats of Cherubi-
ni’s own time, more or less;

only Medea and her servant
Neris are allowed plainer, more
timeless garb.

For old King Creon, Bailey's

veteran bass-baritone sounds a

touch frail but perfectly apt.

and he comes into his own
splendidly in the later acts.

Nicola Sharkey's brittle, sou-

brette-lsh soprano is not vet?'

well suited to his daughter
Dirce. Ideally one would like a

more "classical” tenor than
Randle's for faithless Jason's

music, but he projects it with

his usual Fervent honesty.

Anne Wilkens' Neris is up to

her distinguished standard,
and - with the help of an
inspired first bassoon - deliv-

ers her great Act 2 lament in

noble style.

B
ut any Medea stands

or falls by its heroine:

and bere Josephine
Barstow *s ferocious

intensity and clever resource
make her a Medea who would
be hard to match anywhere.
The odder features of her ve:ee

are assimilated perfectly into
the character, and anyway she
uses her instrument w«h such
imaginative colour, every
phrase fascinatingly weighted
and driven home, that one cue
only watch and listen with
awed gratitude.

And dismay too. of course.

Medea is a brutal story, and
Barstow does nothing to soften

or sentimentalise her vengeful
creation. Her art compels our
sympathy for her even in mur-
derous extremis. This is one of

her best roles - which is say-

ing a great deal. It is worth
going a long way to see her in

it.

Four more performances at the
Grand Theatre. Leeds, on
April 20, 22. 24 and 26: then
Manchester on May 25, and
Nottingham June 1.

Theatre

Some Sunny Day

M artin Sherman's rapturous gay relationshi]
new play Some with David Bark-Jones'!
Sunny Day at the straight-arrow young officer -

Hampstead Thea- Is something other than hi

International

BERGEN
CONCERT
GrieghaBen Tel: 47-55-216150

• Bergen FAharmoreske Orkesten

with conductor Emmanuel Krivino

and violinist Mariwine Thorsen

perform Mendelssohn's overture A
Midsummer Night's Dream and

Violin Concerto, and Tchaikovsky’s

Symphony N0.4; 7.30pm; Apr 18, 19

BERLIN
CONCERT „ ,
PhUhnrmonie & Kammerrmisiksaal

Tel: 49-30-2614383

• Berliner Sinfoniatta: with

conductor Antonio Lopez-Rios

perform works by Mozart.

Mendelssohn and Respighi; 8pm;

Jf Apr 18 .

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony H«U
Tel: 44-121-2123333

- • Gothenburg Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Neeme
Jflrvi perform Sibelius’ The

Oceanides, Symphony No.4 in A
minor and Symphony No.1 In E
minor; 8pm; Apr 19

BONN
DANCE
Oper derStadt Bonn
Tel: 49-228-7281

• Don Quixote: a choreography by

Valery Panov to music by Minkus.

performed by the Ballet der Oper

der Sundesstadt Bonn and the

Orchester der BeethovenhaHe.

Soloists include Didier Gettfrffe.

Danila Mazzatta, Irina Zavialova and

Vadim Bondar; 8pm; Apr 19, 24

EDINBURGH
CONCERT
The Queen’s HaB
Tel: 44-131-6683456

• The Scottish Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor Ivor Bolton, tenor

John Mark Ainsiey and homrftfayer

Robert Cook perform works by
Britten and Schubert; 7.45pm; Apr

18
THEATRE
The King's Theatre

Tel: 44-131-2294840

• The Shakespeare Revue: songs

and sketches based on the life and

works of William Shakespeare,

performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company. The cast

includes Susie Blake, Clive Carter.

Christopher Luscombe, Malcolm

McKee and Jan Hartley; 7.30pm.

Wed, Sat also 2.30pm; to Apr 20

HAMBURG
DANCE
Hamburgische Staatsoper

Tel: 49-40-351721

• Romeo and Juliet a
choreography by John Neumeier to

music by Prokofiev, performed by
the Hamburg BaJlett 7.30pm; Apr
18. 19, 22. 23

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-8388891

• The London Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Michael

Tilson Thomas and pianist

Jean-Yves Thibaudet perform works

by Stravinsky and Ravel; 7.30pm;

Apr 18
Purcell Room Tek 44-171-9604242

• Petja Svensson and Lena
Johnson: the cellist and pianist

perform works by Shostakovich.

Beethoven, Ingvar Lidhokn, Chopin

and R. Schumann; 7-30pm; Apr 18

Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9804242
• The PhUharmonla Orchestra: with

conductor Riccardo Muti and the

PhiTharmonia Chores perform

Haydn's Symphony No.48 in C
(Maria Theresia) and Cherubini's

Mass in D minor; 7.30pm; Apr 18

SL Martfn-in-the-ReWs Church

Tel: 44-171-9300089

• London Concert Sirrfonia: with

conductor Christopher Gayford and
mezzo-soprano Emms Selway

perform works by Mozart
Tchaikovsky. J.S. Bach, Pacheibel,

Handel, Gluck and Puroefl: 7.30pm;

Apr IB

MILAN
OPERA
Teatro aRa Soda <£ Milano

Tel: 39-2-72003744

• Les Troyans: by Berfioz.

Conducted by GoOn Davis and

performed by the Opera Teatro alia

Seala. Soloists include Vladimir

Bogachov, Giorgio Giuseppini and
Markelia Hatriano; 7pm; Apr 19

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie Hall Tek 1-212-247-7800
• The New York Pops: with

conductor Skitch Henderson
perform works by Sousa, Copland,

McDowell, Berlin and Bernstein;

8pm; Apr 19
EXHIBITION
The Frick Collection

Tel: 1-212-288-0700

• Greuze, A Portraitist for The '90s:

exhibition focusing on the pastel

portraits “Baptiste MnG’1 and
“Madame Baptiste Aina" by
Jean-Baptiste Greuze (1725-1805)

which were recently acquired by the

museum. Executed in Paris in the

early 1790s, these images of a
famous actor and his wife belong to

a series of portraits that Greuze

painted and drew during the years

of the French Revolution; to Apr 21

The Piarpont Morgan Library

Tel: 1-212-685-0008

• Through British Eyes: Images of

Bermuda, 1815-1857: exhibition of

drawings and watercolours made in

Bermuda during the first half of the

19th century. The works, depicting

island views, were created by artists

who were connected to the military

during a time when the colony was
of strategic importance to Britain;

tram Apr 18 to Aug 4
OPERA
New York State Theater
Tel: 1-212-875-5570

• The Mikado: by Gilbert &
Sullivan. Conducted by Randall

Craig Fleischer and performed by

the New York City Opera Soloists

Include Barbara Shlrvis, Joyce
Castle, Sondra Getb. Dainna
Heldman and Richard McKee; 8pm;
Apr 18

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pteyet Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Sergei Letferkus: accompanied
by pianist Semeon Skigia. The
baritone performs songs by
Mussorgsky and Glinka; 8pm; Apr
19
EXHIBITION
Mus6e d'Orsay
Tel: 33-1 40 49 48 14
• Menzel (1815-1905), ’la nevrose
du vrai’: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of the German
impressionist painter Adolph Menzel.

The exhibition, organised in

cooperation with the National Gallery

in Washington and the Stiftung

Preussischer Kulturbesitz in Berlin,

comprises 47 paintings and 95
drawings; from Apr 18 to Jul 28

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stockholms Konserthuset
Tel: 46-B-7B60200

• Norrkfipings Symfoniorkester.

with conductor Pinchas Steinberg

perform works by Pettersson and
Bruckner, 7.30pm; Apr 18
DANCE
Kungliga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300

• Royal Swedish Ballet perform
the choreographies Harmonielehre

by PSr Isberg to music by Adams,
Vier Letzte Lieder by Rudi van
Dantzig to music by R. Strauss, and
in the Middle, Somewhat Elevated

M artin Sherman's
new play Some
Sunny Day at the
Hampstead Thea-

tre is thoroughly disarming, in

its scatty way; I enjoyed every
minute of it - well, at least

three out of every five. That
had mostly to do with the
A-class team of actors, who (as

directed by Roger Michell)
seize Sherman's fractured
script between their teeth and
shake it with manic abandon.
William Dudley's extremely

handsome set represents the
main room of a rented house in

1942 Cairo, on the verge of
evacuation because Rommel's
troops are expected any day
now. It is temporarily inhab-

ited by a louche-ish group of

people, military or diplomatic

or odder than that, all with
secrets. Sherman's trick is to

let us think we know just what
kind of crisis-and-revelations

play we are to for, and then to

undermine it with a string of

“revelations” so bizarre that
we are left finally with no play
at all - Just the arbitrary sur-

prises and the jokes.

There is a distinct feel of

Suoo Wilson about it alL But
Wilson's farragos of mad.
weirdly logical ideas tend to

float buoyantly, with the sur-

face cohesion of sturdy bub-
bles; Sherman '5 fancies arrive

like bolts from the blue,

wrecking the original premises
and leaving only nonsensical

shards behind.

We are prepared to learn, for

example, that Rupert Everett’s

languidly attractive New Zea-

land reporter - embroiled to a

by William Forsythe to music by
Willems: 7.30pm; Apr 18. 19. 22

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Olaf BSn accompanied by pianist

Helmut Deutsch. The baritone

perfbms songs by Schubert, Berg,

Komgold, Kienzl and Gund; 7.30pm;

Apr 18
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• II Barbiere di Siviglia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Antonelio AHemandi
and performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include

Ruxandra Donose, Raul Gimenez
and Renato Girolami; 7.30pm; Apr
18

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall

Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Christof Perick and
pianist Rudolf Buchbinder perform

works by Putz, Wagner and
Beethoven; 8.30pm; Apr 18, 19, 20

ZURICH
OPERA
Opemhaus Zurich

Tel: 41-1-268 8666

• Samson et Dalila; by

Saint-Saens. Conducted by Serge

Baudo and performed by the Oper

ZGrich. Soloists include Agnes

Baltsa. Giorgio Merighi and Giorgio

Zancanaro; 7.30pm; Apr 18

rapturous gay relationship
with David Bark-Jones's
straight-arrow young officer -

is something other than he
seems. If he is really an alien

from outer space, however (a

"two-foot orange blob" when
he's at home), then all bets are
off: we just have a playwright
playing about

Yet until things start to
tell apart, Bark-Jones
and Everett make
something tender and

touching or their doomed
affair. Sara Kestelman’s Rus-
sian Grand Duchess (she isn't

that, either) is engagingly bud-
like. her bright, nervous eyes
constantly scanning for dan-
ger. Conn Redgrave, the senior

Brit in antic thrall to a local

belly-dancer, is imperturbably
stewed to the eyeballs through-
out, whilst his abandoned wife

(Cheryl Campbell doing her
nut, as usual) goes into virtu-

oso paroxysms of demented
jealousy.

They are all delightful to
watch. Michell succeeds in

imposing a tight, effective pace
on the proceedings, even while

they self-destruct. I wonder
how much of the play the act-

ors had read before they signed

up? It would be easy to believe

that Sherman originally had
something quite different in

mind, but it proved not to

work, so the second half as we
now see it was hastily brewed
up a couple of nights before

they opened.

D.M.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV'

(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheat
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European

business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

09.00
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money VWiee/

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Ian Davidson

Sir Hoy Denman's long and
“stinguished career as a pub-
lic servant was mostly spent
cn the high policy issues of
European Integration at the
Board of Trade end the cab*
fret office. He played a central
role in the tram which negoti-
ated the UK's membership of
the European Community,
then became director-general
for foreign policy at the Euro-
pean Commission in Brussels,
and later the Community's
ambassador in Washington.
This experience gave him an

unrivalled opportunity to
observe at close quarters the
story of the UK's uninter-
rupted failure to come to

terms with European integra-

tion.

Denman's paint of view is

that of a convinced, even a
passionate, supporter of the
objectives of European inte-

gration, leading eventually to

a European federation. He
believes not only that Britain
should have embraced the
Schuman Plan for a coal and
steel community when it was
launched in 1350, but that it

could have had the leadership

of Europe. That is what he
means by the title of his new
book: Missed Chances.
Even if you disagree with

Denman about the desirability

of closer integration, it is diffi-

cult to deny that the story of

the UK's relations with its

Community partners is one of

ineptitude and strategic fail-

ure. A casual reading of

today's headlines may give

the impression that John
Major's European difficulties

can be blamed on the vorifer-

ousness of a small minority of

Eurosceptics on his rigbt

wing. A reading of a longer

history confirms that today's

difficulties are just the contin-

uation of a pattern which has
been going on since the begin-

ning. For the first 23 years of

the Community's existence,

the UK remained on the out-

side. first as a spoiler, then as

reluctant candidate for mem-
bership; and it has spent the

next 23 years trying unsuc-
cessfully to resist the trend to

closer political integration.

It is a story which has been

A long tale of woe
Major’s difficulties over Europe are just the continuation of a
pattern dating from the time the Community was founded

told before, most recently in

Edmund Dell's book, The
Schuman Plan. But Denman
tells it with verve, undiplo-

matic vivacity and withering

scorn. The real British mis-

takes in 1950 were ones of per-

ception. The British totally

failed to understand the mood
of Europe in the immediate
post-war years ... A wind of

change was blotring through
Europe, just as it had done in

1789 and 1848.

"This time it was not roy-

alty and absolutism which
were being challenged, but the
adequacy of the nation
state... To the British this

was simply continental rheto-

ric. They could not bring
themselves to take it any
more seriously than whirling
dervishes or dancing bears.”

And yet. of course, the Brit-

ish were not totally blind to

the meaning of what was
being proposed in 1950: it was
just that they hated it Here is

part of an official minute on a
cabinet discussion of the plan:

“Mr [Herbert] Morrison [dep-

uty prime mtoisterl said that

the proposal might have been
primarily economic in its ori-

gins, but it clearly had most
important political implica-
tions. Sir Stafford Cripps
[chancellor of the exchequer]
agreed that these were the

most alarming features of the
proposal . . . There was general

agreement that the French
government had behaved
extremely badly in springing

On the subject

of Europe,

the political

establishment

has, for 50 years,

floundered about

in confusion,

anxiety and

incompetence

"V
’
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this proposal on the world at

this juncture without any
attempt at consultation with
His Majesty's government or
the US government."

If there was one man who,
10 years lata-, persuaded the
prime minister, Harold Mac-
millan, that the UK had to

Join the Community, it was
Sir Frank Lee, Joint Perma-
nent Secretary at the Trea-
sury. Denman describes him

as "the most remarkable dvil
servant of the postwar years”.

Denman writes: "A first

impression of Frank Lee was
entirely misleading. He was
small, bespectacled and ugly.

His manner displayed none of

the middle-class gentility

which smooths the way for

promotion in Whitehall. His
appearance suggested a more
than usually dilapidated,

second-hand suit which had
sprat the night in a hedgerow.
His voice was like the creak-

ing of a rusty gate. But he
spoke with force and fire, and
with an intellectual clarity

which few could match. To
hear him laying down the law
to a minister was an experi-

ence not easily forgotten.”

In a report to cabinet in
1960, Lee wrote: “We cannot
join the Common Market on
the rhgap Joining monns tak-

ing far-reaching decisions. We
must accept that there will

have to be political content In

our action - we must show
ourselves prepared to join

with the She in their institu-

tional arrangements, and in
any development towards
closer political integration.”

Needless to say. his simple

message was not understood

nor accepted then, nor at any
thnp cinrp. Macmillan thought
Britain could sidle into the

Community without taking

ray far-reaching political deci-

sions, rad President de Gaulle
slammed the door in his face.

John Major is still trying to

evade the central political

choice, with his opt-outs from
monetary union and the
Social Chapter, rad by resist-

ing all proposals for more
integration in the EU.
Some readers may enjoy

Denman's fierce condemna-

tion of Mrs Thatcher’s Euro-
pean policies (

ua product of

ignorance and nationalism");

or of John Major (“a

weft-meaning nonentity”).

Othss may feel such spleen

is over the top because it

attaches too much signifi-

cance to these ephemeral fig-

ures. After all, the central

point of Denman's book is not
that Mrs Thatcher had a bad

|

European strategy, but that i

she had no European strategy
j

to speak of; and the same goes
j

for her successor and all her
1

predecessors.
This is the big puzzle of the

story. The British never cease

to boast of their pragmatism !

rad worldly wisdom, of the
brilliance of their Foreign
Office and the sturdy com-
momam of their democracy.
Yet on the subject of Europe,
the political establishment
has, for 50 years, floundered
about in confusion, anxiety .

and incompetence. Why?
Denman cites some conven-

tional culprits: Britain's his-

toric trans-Atlantic connec-
tion and its endemic
ignorance of foreign lan-

guages. But he focuses most
strongly on the class system:
“Britain never had a serious,

house-clearing revolu-
tion . . . The result has been
that Britain has largely

become a cosy backwater, a
backslapping, 18th-century
type oligarchy, its boardrooms
stuffed with clapped-out politi-

cians, Foreign Office retreads,

and sundry cronies of the
Establishment”
Can the record be changed?

Denman anwprs- “A change
of government is the indis-

pensable minimum." The fun-

damental question would still

have to be resolved - whether
the UK can be prepared to

throw in its lot with a uniting

Europe. But Tinman believes

that the chance awaiting Tony
Blair to change the record
“will be tiie biggest opportu-

nity to befall any British

prime minister for 100 years”.

Missed Chances, by Roy Den-

man, Cassell, £25 The Schu-
man Plan, by Edmund DeU,
Oxford, 1995, £35
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Taking part

in Emu can
mean wider
sovereignty
Prom Mr Spencer Livermore.

Sir, In an otherwise

enjoyable article (“Referendum

for a rainy day", April 3),

Robert Peston fails to provide

an adequate rebuttal of the
Eurosceptic argument that

inside a single currency “the

British government’s ability to
manage the domestic economy
would be severely curtailed" -

illustrating that the
pro-European majority in
Britain have been forced on to

the defensive over the issue of

sovereignty.

It is vital that the debate
overEmu is conducted in a
way relating to the world as it

is, not as some would like to

remember it With the advent
of an increasingly globalised

economy, the flhanrinnniftrrt of

the Keynesian assumption that

governments ‘manage’
their economies ought to be
accompanied b; discrediting

the idea that watinmai

sovereignty over economic
policy is genuinely possible.

Far from being an
abrogation of sovereignty.

British participation in Emu
can only result in creating a
wider European sovereignty

over the European economy.
The current situation whereby
British Interest rates are set by
the actions of the Bundesbank
would be replaced by a
situation where Britain had
equal status In the European
Monetary Institute/European

central bank - with the
opportunity to participate in

setting our interest rates.

As for retaining the optical of

devaluation, this is a fool's

paradise. Devaluation is simply
a facade behind whiefi people

can shy away from required -
1

economic reforms. It must
surely be obvious by now that

the most successful economies

are those that do not devalue.

Spencer Livermore,
32 Mount View Road,
London N4 4HY, UK

Andrew Adonis

Lack of safety net is major factor

in Hong Kong's economic success
From Mr Patrick J. Wye.

Sir, Chris Patten (“Nothing

mysterious about Asia's

success”, April II) lists

ambition, economic liberty and
free trade to explain the
extraordinary success ofAsian

countries rad ofGong Kong in

particular.

There is nothingmysterious

about success under a well

run, reasonably incorrupt

system erf dictatarship that

ignores the requirements of a
modem welfare state.

.

The governor is correct that

the sheer will to succeed is a
characteristic of the Hong
Kong people.

The British people would
have the same will if there was
not the great safety net ofthe
welfare state. Youngsters do
not five in shop doorways in

Hong Kong. They have to

work. Hong Kong’s economic

system has resulted from the

motivation of a low level of

income tax and the absence

of a capital gains tax.

possible because of the lack of

the expense of a welfare

system which is considered

basic to a decent Ufa in

the UK.
Accounting standards,

banking supervisions,

company reporting

requirements - all have
been below the standards of

London or New York. Hence
the proliferation of

shell companies, deposit-

fraMnff mjTipnniftc thg

resulting ability to hide
wealth ownership. Economic
liberty!

It may well be that the

Contrasts in the right to

criticise public figures
From Teresa Wyszomierski,

Sir, The successful libel

prosecution in Singapore of

American academic
roifigh-yhor T.inpTo Mghlighta

the dramatic differences

between US and Singapore
views on what constitutes

permissible criticism of public

figures for their official

enndtic*. Based on judicial

standards established in 1964

by the Supreme Courtin Times
v Sullivan, it is extremely
unlikely senior witntetpr- Lee
KuanYew could have secured
a conviction in. aUS court.

Mr Lee accused Dr tingle of
riofnralng him (even though

neither he nor Singapore was
mentioned in Dr t.ingle’s

article. The Supreme Court
noted in Times v Sullivan “an
otherwise impersonal attack

on governmental operations

cannot be transmuted into

personal criticism ... of

officials". Secondly, Mr Lee
alleged that Dr Lingle’s

statements were motivated by
malice, as evidenced by the
author's “harsh words" and
lack ofremorse. In contrast.

the Supreme Court held that

first amendment protection for

expression critical of the
official conduct of public
nffirtaia is.jeopardised only
when the statements are made
with “actual malice - that is,

with knowledge that it was
false or with reckless disregard

of whether it was false or not".

Thirdly, Mr Lee argued that

the severity ofDr Lingle’s

alleged libel was aggravated by
Mr Lee’s standing as a senior

public official
, Dr Lingle's

wwiihiUty as aq awwiwnift, and

the legitimacyaM popularity

ofthe newspaper (the -

International Herald Tribune)
that printed the opinion

article. As the Supreme Court
pointed out, the public status

of the defamed official is no
basis for critical immunity
since it Is “as much the duty of

the citizen-critic to criticise as

it is the official's duty to

administer".

Teresa Wyszomierski,
61-37 56th Avenue,
Maspeth,
New York 11378, US

people of HongKong have not

frit deprived of tire numerous

benefits that western nations

take far graded.

It can be a delight to work in

such an environment where

success is not a matter of

embarrassmentand where

affirmative action, minority

interests and support for

professional welfare

beneficiaries are unknown.
Mr Patten will be unable to

translate the success ofHong
Kong to the OK should he ever

became prime minister.

Running a democracy is very

different from running a
colony.

Patrick J. Wye,
1619 Valecroft Avenue.

Westlake Village,

California 91361, US

Capital

partnerships
Prom Mr Stephen O’Brien.

Sir, Labour's consultation

document on London is

noteworthy in several respects

("Capital voice might trigger

conflict”, April ll). From our
perspective as an organisation

representing business interests

it is important for another
reason. Labour acknowledges
the value of partnerships

between the private, public

and voluntary sectors. The
paper states that “special

arrangements” should bemade
to ensure that “businesses and

the voluntary sector are
involved at all stages in the
formulation of policy."

In sharing the aim of making
London a better place in which
to live, work and invest, we
Omit be reminding the party

that Twaintahihig London’s

competitiveness and
acknowledging its position as a
global centre are key elements

in the governance process.

Stephen O'Brien,

Chief Executive, London First,

6 Tothfll Street,

London SW1H SNA, UK

Make a date with disaster

n
A celebration
would be in

• poor taste. But
they are cer-

tainly, well,
murmuring
excitedly as the

BSE crisis

wreaks havoc
on the beef industry.
No, it is not the pig and

sheep rearers, but the students

of disaster studies. Forget
political correctness. Disasters

are the coming fashion, and
mad cows wili give it the big-

gest boost since global
warming, the ozone layer and
the poll tax.

With perfect timing, Dutch
professors Mark Bovens and
Paul ’t Hart have published
what is bound to become a
seminal text for the disaster

fraternity. In Understanding
Policy Fiascoes, they enthuse
about putting catastrophes to

“constructive use".

“Failure in government is

much more conspicuous than
success," they claim, and
“tends to promote organisa-
tional and political farces that
advocate change".
Far from offering quick fixes

for ministers and mandarins
flailing amid health scares.

Bovens and ’t Hart question
the whole notion of “policy
failure". Indeed, the very use
of the term “fiasco" disguises

the wide range of factors

needed to assess the impact of

any official action in response
to a complex challenge.
Consider a textbook case -

the US swine flu affair of the

mid-1970s which offers
uncanny parallels with the
BSE disaster. In 1976, an out-

break of influenza at Fort Dix,

New Jersey, killed a soldier.

Studies showed his virus had
similarities to one in pigs -

hence “swine flu", a term as
emotive as “mad cow". Virolo-

gists feared that a deadly
strain had re-entered the
human population - on its last

appearance In 1918, it killed

22m worldwide, more than the

entire slaughter of the first

world war.

Within months, the initial

appraisals were confirmed and
an official projection warned of
a possible im swine flu deaths

If nothing was done. Gerald
Ford, then US president, urged
Americans to get vaccinated.

One problem: the vaccine
available had not been proved
to he safe or effective -

so the government indemnified

the pharmaceutical industry

against claims from users.

You can guess the rest
There was no epidemic. The
vaccine had dreadful side-

effects. Mare than 4,000 people
ffipd claims against .the govern-
meat for Guillain-Band Syn-
drome, which affects the ner-
vous system, and many
eventually died from it. The
cost to the government ran to

billions of dollars in today’s
money.

In the US this has gone down
as a classic fiasco. An official

inquiry pointed at guilty men
- over-confident specialists
spinning theories on meagre
evidence, health professionals

driven by uncontrolled zeal,

and many more, “infamous",
“ridiculous’’, “disastrous" are

among the epithets in the cut-

tings.

Was it really that bad? My
reaction was to ask: “Well,

what if there had actually been
a swine flu epidemic?" How-
ever, Bovens and *t Hart ques-

tion this whole line of reason-

ing, given the flimsy evidence

on which the Ford administra-

tion was proposing to act
Instead, they stand bade and
dwell on the underlying issue:

that today’s voters expect gov-

ernments to solve any prob-

lem, however ethereal

Because of this expectation,

“policymakers who try but fail

tend to be judged less harshly

than those who fail to try”. It

was largely for this reason,

they suggest, that the Ford

administration was so anxious

to act. If popular expectations

were lower, governments

would be less inclined to seek
instant solutions to complex
problems.
In the BSE case, UK minis-

ters did try to bold back from
intervention, but have been
forced into action by consum-
ers and the European Union.
Billions ofpounds will be spent
or lost - all because of some
extremely tentative scientific
findings. If there is no surge in
the number of cases of Creutz-
feldt-Jakob disease in a few
years, there is likely to be a
tome on The Great Beef Fiasco.
Who will it blame? Probably

ministers and officials. Perhaps
“over-confident specialists

spinning theories on meagre
evidence". Society at large is

likely to escape blame -

although it is the popular
demand for certainty from sci-

ence and absolute food security
from governments that
explains recent events.

Then there is the question of
timing, which Bovens and ’t

Hart claim is equally impor-
tant in “fiasco analysis”. By
timing they mean two things:
defining the date of a fiasco,

and choosing the date from
which to look back at it in
judgment

In the case of BSE. does the
fiasco lie in the scares of the
1980s and subsequent govern-
ment inaction? Or with the
pronouncement of government
scientists last month and min-
isterial failure to anticipate the
public reaction? The blame for
the supposed fiasco changes
radically between the two.
As far the importance of the

date of hindsight, the profes-

sors cite the case of airport

construction in London and
Paris. In about 1970 it seemed
that the French government,
with its dictatorial planning
powers, had solved Paris's air

traffic problem: a third interna-

tional airport (now Charles de
Gaulle; was under construc-

tion, while British planners
wallowed in public protests

and Whitehall indecision about
a third London airport

Twenty five years late1

,
Lon-

don is smiling. Air traffic fore-

casts of the 1970s have proved
much too optimistic, while
larger aircraft rad more effi-

cient traffic handling tech-
niques make it easier than
expected to absorb higher
demand. Paris has three under-
used international airports,
created at huge social cost. ('

London’s two main airports are
coping admirably, the third at
Stansted in effect provides
extra capacity as, required and
does not compete head-on.
What looked like a classic

British fiasco in the 1970s is

now almost a triumph in com-
parison with the French expe-
rience. Of course, the passage
of a few more years could turn
the tables should Heathrow fail

to win approval for its fifth ter-

minal and traffic congestion
grows faster than expected.
Policy planners may then look
to the French in admiration. A
fiasco, like treason, is often a
question of dates.

Bovens and T Hart end with
remarks about blame. The urge
to assign blame is integral to
the branding of a policy or hap-
pening as a fiasco. Yet the allo-
cation of blame fa itself a
highly loaded endeavour. It
presupposes an ideological
view of the perfectibility of
government and human action.
As they put it, “optimists
blame people, realists blame
organisations, pessimists
blame the system as a whole."
Not that any of this is new

Back in the 16th centunl
Maduavelli sought to refute
the idea that everything in
government dependedllpon

SSSJ?®--jfe advised his
deposed to hold! \

that fortune is the arbiter of
Jalf of our actions, but that it“ control roughly the
offiar half." A fair
the mad cows, perhaps.

Cj* l*S£>
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Towards peace
in Korea

Of aD the flashpoints In Asia, the
Korean peninsula is arguably the
most dangerous. North Korea con-
fronts severe economic difficulties

and widespread hunger, but out*
aiders know little about how the
government is coping, or even
who is really in charge. The risk
of explosive tension on the border
with South Korea is made worse
by Pyongyang's unpredictability.

Against that backdrop, yester-
day’s proposal from the US and
South Korea for four-party peace

(j
Jalks including China as well as

nsiorth Korea is a constructive
step. It oilers an elegant way
round North Korea’s reluctance to
talk to the South, and sends a firm
signal to Pyongyang that there is

no point in continuing to seek
direct dealings with the US in an
attempt to isolate Seoul
That China quickly indicated

support for the proposal is a fur-

ther bonus. It can leave North
Korea in little doubt that the
multi-party approach carries
broad international backing -

especially since Japan has also
reacted favourably.

Moreover, the rest of Asia must
look with relief cm the fact that
China and the US can still cooper-
ate on something. Coupled with
the recent unexpectedly bold
moves to shore up the US-Japan
security alliance, that has set a
positive tone for President Clin-

ton's Asia trip.

There is one big question: will

North Korea pick up the idea?
Unless it does, the other three will

have no one to talk to and the
tension may continue to escalate.

ANC business
The South African rand came
under renewed pressure on the
foreign exchange markets yester-

day, suggesting continuing doubts
about that country’s political and
Economic leadership. The latest

run was triggered by the resigna-

tion almost two weeks ago of Mr
Chris Liebenberg, a non-political

banker, as finanpp minister.

his replacement by Mr Trevor
Manuel, a leading member of the
African National Congress. Yet
perhaps the business community
in general, and the markets in par-

ticular, should be more influenced

by a move in a different direction:

the decision by Mr Cyril Rama?
phosa, the powerful secretary-

general of the ANC. to quit parlia-

ment and become a businessman.

He explained this as a conscious

move on thetpart of the ANC lead-

ership to deploy more of its top

people in the private sector, to

reinforce the drive for "black

empowerment”. The aim is to give

the majority black community a
greatly enhanced role in business,

as well as in government
There is a real dearth of black

business leadership in South
Africa, not to mention black own-

ership, as a direct consequence of

the years of apartheid rule. Black
control of South Africa's listed

companies amounts to a minus-

cule 0.6 per cent of the total capi-

talisation of the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange. The fact that Mr
Ramaphosa, widely seen as a pos-

sible future state president, should

.Choose to lead the push for a big-

ger black role in business, is indic-

ative of the importance attached
to it by the ANC. Instead of the
failed old idea of nationalising pri-

vate companies to ensure political

control, file ruling party is send-

ing its best and brightest into the
private sector. So far, so good.

Ofcourse, there are real dangers
in such a move. Ik is essential to

keep the dividing line between
politics and business clearly
drawn, especially ina country like

South Africa, where it has long
been rather blurred: It would be
quite wrong for Mi* Ramaphosa to
use Nail, the investment company
he is joining as deputy chief exec-

utive, as a vehicle for party pur-

poses. As a businessman, his deck
sions should be motivated by
sound business logic.

Nail is one of the two black
investment groups bidding for

control of Johnnie, the
Anglo-American group’s property
and industrial holding company,

-

which owns important media
interests. Nail already owns the

Sowetan, South Africa's biggest

circulation black newspaper. That
may weH«be a big factor in the

ANC interest

If so, Mr Ramaphosa must tread

with great care. South Africa

needs a wealthy and vital black

business community. ANC recog-

nition of that fact is thoroughly

reassuring. But the party must
avoid the temptation of abusing

its political power in the private

sector: that would risk killing the

golden goose.

Cutting tariffs
One of the multilateral trade

system's greatest achievements
has been to erode the high tariffs

which were long protectionism’s

instrument of choice. That success

bos contributed powerfully to

growth of world trade and pros-

perity in the past half century.

Governments should now consider

completing the good work by com-
mitting themselves to the goal Of

total tariff abolition.

The changing structure of the

world economy makes that more
desirable - and possible. The
growth of integrated global pro-

duction networks has led compa-

nies which once benefited from
tariff protection to view it as an

irritating impediment. That is

why US and European informa-

tion technology industries want a

multilateral agreement to free

trade in their products.

But liberalisation should go

beyond sectoral approaches. The

Uruguay Round commits devel-

oped countries to cut average tar-

iffs on industrial products to &8
per cent. Though levels on certain

"sensitive" products will remain

high, tariffs on many others will

hn so low that they no longer pro-

•Site effective protection. The case

for scrapping them is cogently

made in a recent paper by the

Swniish Industries' Federation. It

estimates that by 2000. revenues

raised from EU customs duties

will be exceeded by the collection

costs. Most of these are borne by

business, which has to

devote valuable resources to com-

plying with complex customs pro-

cedures.

Economic self-interest should

prompt governments to dismantle

tariffs unilaterally. A growing
number of developing economies

is now doing so. But most coun-

tries still view tariff cuts, per-

versely, as concessions, which
trading partners must reciprocate.

Further substantial progress on

tariffs is likely, therefore, to

require multilateral negotiations.

That is not a prospect which most

World Trade Organisation mem-
bers relish. But there are sound

reasons why they should consider

it seriously at the WTO's ministe-

rial meeting in December.

First a new round of tariff nego-

tiations would inject sustained

impetus for liberalisation into the

global trade agenda at a moment
when it lads dear priorities and

direction. Secondly, the economic
gains from tariff cuts are substan-

tial and proven. Thirdly, further

progress at the multilateral level

would make it harder for regional

trade groupings to discriminate

against non-members.

The exercise could be made
more purposeful and relevant if

j

WTO members also agreed a tar-

get date for eliminating all tariff

,

barriers. Such deadlines are

already embodied in all the rap-

idly proliferating regional

free trade areas, to which almost

all WTO members belong. Global

economic integration demands no
less ambitious a multilateral

goaL
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Beef producers: on the rack

The alacrity with which Ghfna sig-
nalled its willingness to become
involved when its relations with
the US are otherwise cool its

negative implications. It suggests
that China

, the country which
knows North Korea best, is also
worried about its stability.

Some might argue that it would
be best to be tougher, and that the
outside world has been too willing
to offer concessions to North
Korea. The west, Tokyo and Seoul
are bankrolling the instaTintiwi of
safe nuclear technology in North

i

Korea's power sector. That has not.
stopped Pyongyang sabre-rattling,
and there is no guarantee that it

will give up its own nuclear pro-
gramme for good.
But in dealing with such an

inscrutable regime there needs to
be some carrot as well as stick.
The idea of multi-party taiw pro-
tects the interests of South Korea.
AH parties must remain firm that
this is the only way to proceed.
Having done that, there may

need- to be some incentives for
North Korea to participate. Freon
the US side this could involve the
offer of aid as well as the opening
of a liaison office in Pyongyang.
From South Korea it could be a

j

willingness to resume government 1

to government talks cm food aid.
There Is no point in deliberately

seeking to undermine North
Korea. That would precipitate the
very crisis and chaos which the
region now fears. Gradual integra-
tion of North Korea into the
broader international community
Is a daunting and delicate task.

But it is a safer way to proceed.

A further cut on the menu
The UK government has yet to prove to its European partners that it

has done enough to end the beef crisis, says Alison Maitland

F
our weeks into the Brit-

ish beef crisis, the rap-

idly moving chain of
events has thrown up the

most ironic of prospects.

The UK meat trade predicts beef

prices will rise sharply within a lew
weeks as a shortage of animals

coincides with a recovery in con-

sumer dgmanri

The shortage will be the inevita-

ble result of the government’s deci-

sion last month to remove all cattle

over 30 months of age from the food
chain, say industry experts.

“Fallowing the rise in confidence

in muscle meat (steaks and joints),

there's bound to be a resurgence in

demand from caterers, fast-food out-

lets and meat products manufactur-

ers,'' says Mr Peter Scott, general

secretary of the Federation of Fresh
Meat Wholesalers.

Retail sales of beet which halved
Immediately after the crisis brake
on March 20. have recovered thanks
largely to hefty price-cutting by
supermarkets.
The Meat and livestock: Commis-

sion, the industry-funded promot-
ional and research body, says sales

have returned to about 85 per cent

of pre-crisis levels. Steak and joints

are selling well. But sales of mince,

the type of meat which the public

now associates with old dairy cows
at greater risk of bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE), or mad cow
disease, remain depressed.

Nielsen, the independent market
research organisation, also finds

evidence of a sharp recovery, and
says consumers in the top social

classes A and B are notably heavy
buyers at beef. Cattle prices have
picked up, as has the number being

sent to market
Speculation about a mass slaugh-

ter of the lira-strong UK cattle herd

led to forecasts of a doubling in the

public sector borrowing require-

ment a surge in inflation and a
widening trade deficit as Britain
was forced to import substitute

dairy products. But the economy
looks set to suffer far less than
some economists predicted after the

government announced a possible

link between BSE and the fatal

human brain disease Creutzfeldt-
Jakob disease.

“It’s nowhere near as apocalyptic
as we originally thought” says Mr
Ian Shepherdson, UK economist
with HSBC Markets. “It's going to

be a drop in the ocean on the
macro-economic scale of things.”

He says the amount of compensa-
tion now being discussed for the
industry was “not big enough to be
interesting". The European Union
will pick up 70 per cent of the cost

of the main element of compensa-
tion to formers for the destruction

of cattle, which would be spread
over several years. Added together,

it might add a “minimal" o.l per
cent to the inflation rate, be said.

Hie real worry - that the whole
dairy herd might be culled - bad
been removed from the agenda.
This sanguine response to the

unfolding drama is not shared by
fanners or the meat trade. Mr
Fraser MacLeod, director of the
Scottish Crofters’ Union, is gloomy.
Consumers may be returning to
beef, but only at low prices which
could make it unviahle for many of

his cattle former members to con-

tinue production. “This could sim-
ply result in more people leaving
the industry," he says, “leading to a
detrimental impact on rural com-
munities and the environment.”
Mr Scott, of the meat wholesalers’

federation, is grateful the “hysteria”

has died down but insists the crisis

is as serious as ever. He fears 4,000

jobs could be lost permanently in
abattoirs, meat packing and trans-

port operations because of the cut-

off in antirmi supplies.

The Meat and Livestock Commis-
sion says the recovery in domestic
demand affects only about 80 per
cent of the pre-crisis market for

British beef, The export market has
been completely cut offby the Euro-
pean Union’s worldwide ban on
British beef and beef-based prod-
ucts. And the market for meat for

processing into pies, soups and sau-

sages has collapsed with the
removal of the older cows which
supplied it from the food chain
because they are considered more
likely to have BSE.
The government and the National

Farmers' Union are mounting legal

challenges to the export ban.

imposed by the European Commis-
sion on March 27 and endorsed by
Britain's EU partners on April 1.

They argue that the ban must be
lifted because it is an unjustified
infringement of free trade. But EU
member states are demanding dras-

tic action from the UK to prove it is

stamping out the disease before
they will lift the ban.

The destruction of cattle over the

age of 30 months is due to start at

the end of this month. The age is

based on the foct that these cattle

are half-way through the average
five-year incubation period for BSE.
The agent that causes the disease

increases exponentially with age, so

a young cow developing it would
carry only tiny amounts compared
with much older animals.

The government ban on cattle

over 30 months entering the food
chain has left animals piling up on
forms without any market Before
the crisis, about 10,000 milk-
producing cows were killed each
week at the entl of their useful
lives. The National Farmers' Union
says the backlog has now reached
about 90,000.

EU’s anger at ‘les rosbifs’

T
he UK and continental
Europe seem set for a
protracted battle over how
best to restore confidence

fan the EU beef market before the
ban on British beef products is

lifted.

The row over beef has underlined

the worst aspects of the UK's rela-

tions with its European partners.

While British politicians have
pointed accusing fingers at Brus-
sels for imposing the ban, the rest

of the EU is incredulous at the UK
government's aloofness and slow
response to the crisis.

British anger over the supposed
hypocrisy of Mr Franz Fischler. the

EU agriculture commissioner, who
said this week he would happily eat

British beef, and UK threats of
legal challenges to the ban have

not been taken seriously by other

EU states.

“The British authorities are
focusing on the wrong ban,” says
an EU diplomat “They shouldn't be
attacking the legislative ban; they
should be concentrating on the con-

sumer boycott"

EU countries, notably Germany
and Spain, harbour deep misgiv-
ings about Britain’s ability to clean

up its meat industry.

“There is a major credibility

problem. Member states feel the UK
has, through the years, tried to

minimise the issue to keep trade

going. They believe Britain has
been forced to take action at every
turn. Finally, Europe's patience has
cracked,” an EU official said.

Hostility to the UK has been com-
pounded by the feet that member

states, winch have seen an average
30 per cent drop in beef consump-
tion, have hem forced to take uni-

lateral steps to rebuild public confi-

dence. In the Netherlands, the
carcasses of 64.000 British-bred
calves are to be destroyed, and in

France 76,000.

Any pact to end the crisis is

likely to be brokered by Mr Fis-

chler, who has already secured
agreement that the EU will pay 70
per cent of the cost of animals
killed in Britain in the anti-BSE
campaign.
“Our aim is to get the ban lifted,”

says one Commission official.

“Once Britain has good scientific

measures in place, we can start."

Caroline Southey
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The golden
ring of truth

. Those queueing to see the
fabulous treasures of Troy at

Moscow's Pushkin Museum might
be a little puzzled by the contents

ofthe catalogue. It contains no
reference to the fete of these

legendary items - found by
German archaeologist Heinrich

Scbliemann during the late 19th

century - since they disappeared

from Berlin at the end of the

second world war.

The catalogue's Italian

producers, Leonardo Arte, were

•acutely aware of Russian
sensitivities to the treasures being

..spirited away to Moscow as war
: booty, their very existence was
denied until 199L But when the

exhibition ooganisers ruled out any
. entry mentioning what had
happened to these precious objects,

&e Italian publishers profiteered an

ingenious solution - a special

chapter to beinserted as a pull-out

in the catalogue folder. No deal,

said the Russians.

Those who want to read the

catalogue's summary of the

post-1945 history ofthe treasures

heeded yesterday's Carrion della

Sera, where it was published.

All this confirms the Russians

are unlikely to relinquish the

treasure, believed to befrom King

Priam’s tomb, despite recent

agreements with the Germans on
the return of illegallyexported war

booty. With a neat piece of

sophistry, the argument in the case

of the Troy gold is that the orders

came from Stalin and were thm
perfectly “legal”.

As a further precaution against

any German the Russians
have a list of some 70,000 objects

destroyed or taken by the Germans
in the Soviet Union during the war
- more than enough to fill a Trojan

horse.

Manana beckons
.

Spain’s many public holidays

can be a nuisance, even for parties.

Political ones, that is. Take Jos§

Maria Azoar, leader ofthe
centre-right Popular party. He
would like to have his investiture

nest weet Unfortunately the

Catalan nationalists, whose vote is

required to make up Aznar’s

majority, will be celebrating the

feast-day of Catalonia’s patron

saint St George cm April 23. Not
overly enamoured of the Madrid
parliament anyway, the Catalans

have put off their meeting to

rubberstamp an agreement to

the following week do for his

swearing-in?

Sorry, says Aznar’s Madrid-based

party. That clashes with a city

shut-down during May 1-2,

commemorating a heroic

MadrUeno revolt against

Napoleon’s occupying army. As the

caretaker government - In place

since the March 3 elections -

seems to have coped pretty well,

two weeks here or there probably
doesn’t matter that much.
And what of departing prime

mTnigtpr Felipe Gonzfilez? He’s
spending the next few days at a
festival where they stage the best

parties of them all - in his home
town of Seville.

Shadows lengthen
The poor old much-abased

Bfogifnh language hag h«wn under
attack for centuries. No doubt it

will survive its latest skirmishes

with, cyberspace, but Observer
winces at this sort of thing, taken

freon the IBM information network
“On Monay April 15 CFSOFT will

finally be sunsetted. This means
that the application will become
restricted access” (surely that’s

“become subject to restricted

access"?) “ami offer no further day

of announcement support”
The verb “to sunset” will gofer

“The company was forced to sunset

10 per cent of its workforce, despite

being part of a sunrise industry.”

Dietary habits
This would seem to come under

the “dosing the farmyard gate

after the mad cow has bolted"

category. By now most of the world

knows that scientists suspect a
link between feeding cattle

ground-up bite of their fellows and
the onset ofmadcow disease; the

UK banned the practice in 1W&
News of this link has finally lapped

Japan’s shores, where the the

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry

and Fisheries yesterday asked
formers not to give their cows,

sheep and goats any feed

containing the meat or bone
powder of their fellow herbivores -

just in case. And oh yes, Japan
banned British beef in March.
Pass the sushi - double-quick.

I will eat my words
Franz fischler, the EU form

commissioner, may wish he'd made
plain weeks ago his belief British

beef was safe to eat His proposal
of the export ban on March 25 in

order, he said, to restore

confidence in the EU beef market,

seems to have backfired. Figures

from Britain's Meat and Livestock

Commission show beef cattle prices

are weH down across the continent

Guess which country has suffered

the biggest fall? Why. Fischler’s

native Austria.

Chop suey mess
Richard Harden, editor of

Barden *5 London Restaurants,

recentlytook a call from what
sounded hire a noisy City office:

Caller: “What’s the best Chinese

restaurant in London?"

Harden: “Money no object?"

Caller “Sounds good - what’s its

number?”

Beef steers and heifers over 30

months are also caught by the ban
and will have to be destroyed. The
farmers' union estimates there art-

100.000 to 150,000 waiting on forms.

“There is no way all these ani-

mals will be slaughtered in the first

week.” says Mr Ian Gardiner, policy

director. This suggests that destruc-

tion will have to take place at a rate

of about 30,000 cows a week until

the backlog is cleared. The govern-
ment plans to dispose of these cattle

by rendering them down and using
the remains for landfill or for fuel

in power stations.

Farmers unable to sell their older
cows for meat will be compensated
at nearly £500 an animal. Mr Doug-
las Hogg, UK agriculture minister,

yesterday announced additional aid

of up to £S0m for producers of older

steers and heifers which would
have commanded a higher price
than milk cows before the ban.
Overall, the aid package

announced so for totals more than
£900m. Other elements include
£118m for the rendering industry
which has lost the market for its

main product, meat and bonemeal,
now banned from use in all animal
feed. Slaughterhouses are also to

receive £110m “to avoid a disorderly

collapse of the sector".

To lift the export ban, however,
the UK's European partners want to

see Britain do more to reduce the

incidence of the disease as fast as

possible. Mr Hogg yesterday
rejected speculation about a wide
slaughter of cattle in herds at high
risk of BSE.
Following intense lobbying by the

powerful fanning unions, he said

the numbers killed would probably
be “in the low tens of thousands”.
Moreover, Britain would go ahead
with a culling policy only if there

were benefits such as an indication

that it would lead to an end to the

EU ban.

As for as the rest of the EU is

concerned, Britain has no choice
but to produce a slaughter plan for

the Commission's approval by the

end of this month. The intriguing

question now is: who will give

ground first?

100 years ago
Horseless carriages

The first ordinary meeting of the

British Motor Syndicate,
Limited, was held yesterday. Mr
Harry J. Lawson, the chairman,
said: “To-day 1 have to announce
a dividend - the first in the

horseless carriage industry - of

10 per cent an interim which I

hope before the end of the year
will be considerably more than
30 per cent. We are the patent

company of the horseless

carriage industry. We have the
oldest and the most valuable

patents, which include all

improvements in every little

defeil of the autocar, and to-day

we are negotiating for

everything which a committee of

expert engineers recommends to

us as valuable in securing a
motor monopoly on which we
can charge substantial royalties.

50 years ago
Pact with Portugal
At last the news is released of

the signing of a monetary pact

between Great Britain and
Portugal This pact with our
oldest Ally virtually completes
our monetary agreements with

Europe - though Spain, for

obvious reasons, still lies outside

the family circle. The agreement
with Portugal provides a basis

for further trade development,

including reasonableimports of

a beverage highly and rightly

esteemed in Great Britain.

*
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Smoke signals
By George Parker In London.W Buckley in Brussels and
Andrew Jack in Paris

The UK government yesterday
announced plans to challenge the
Ewopean Union's ban on British
beef exports in the courts, as it

unveiled a package of measures
worth more than £900m ($l-4bn)
to support the domestic livestock
industry.

Mr Douglas Hogg, agriculture
minister, said he would take
Britain’s case to the European
Court in the near future, and
claimed the court could issue an
interim ruling on the ban within
a matter of weeks.
Meanwhile Mr John Major, the

prime minister, plans to step up
the diplomatic pressure in a
series of meetings with EU lead-

ers at Friday's meeting in

Moscow of the Group of Seven
laatTing industrial nations.

Mr Hogg yesterday announced
in the House of Commons details

of a sweeping package of mea-
sures to help the beef industry,

costing £938m in its Gist year and
over £550m in following years.

The main component is a
scheme to stop cattle aged ova*
30 months from entering the food
chain. About 15.000 older cattle -

mainly dairy cows - are brought
for slaughter every week and
used in products such as meat
pies and soup.

Under the Ministry of Agricul-

ture scheme, farmers will be paid
just under £500 for each animal,
which will then be destroyed.
The programme wQI cost £550m a
year, of which 70 per cent will be
funded by the EU. and will con-

cent of the pre-crisis market
price. The remaining £30m will

be paid to abattoirs according to

the number of cattle they slaugh-

tered last year.

A survey of the abattoir indus-

try by Coopers and Lybrand,
commissioned by Mr Hogg, found

chronic over-capacity in the sec-

tor even before the BSE crisis

began last month.
Mr Hogg said: “The substantial

package of support I have
announced should provide a
breathing space during which

Further cut on menu Page 15; Data with disaster Page 14

tinue for the forseeable future.

Mr Hogg also announced a
£H0m one-off package to help the
abattoir industry, which has
accumulated huge stocks of
unsold beef since BSE. or mad
cow disease, was linked to the

fatal human condition, Creutz-

feldt-Jakob disease.

Of this £110m, £80m will be
spent on clearing unsold stock,

which will be bought into inter
vention at a valuation of 65 per

companies can adjust to the new
market circumstances and make
rational decisions about their

future operations.
”

The final element of the aid

package is the payment of up to

£80m to kill young male calves

from dairy herds to prevent
future beef gluts and an £80m
top-up payment to specialist beef

herds whose cattle normally take

more than 30 months to reach
maturity.

Some £U8m in aid to the ren-

dering industry, which disposes

of carcass waste, was announced
by Mr Hogg earlier this month.
The government’s decision to

challenge the European beef ban
was Higmicspri as counterproduc-
tive by one senior EU official.

“This will play into the hands of

those in Europe who want to pro-

long the ban as long as possible.'’

Mr Hogg’s argument that the
ban was not justified - citing the
comments of Mr Franz Fischler,

EU agriculture commissioner,
that British beef was safe - was
dismissed in Brussels. “If the UK
wants to challenge it, that is

their right But we are quite sat-

isfied with the legality of it" a
Commission spokesman said

Mr Major yesterday wrote to

European leaders protesting at

the beef ban and requesting
meetings on Friday in Moscow.
He hopes to have talks wfth Mr
Jacques Santer, the Commission
president, Mr Helmut KdhL the

German chancellor, Mr Jacques

Chirac, the French president, and
Mr Lamberto Dini, the Italian

prime minister.

Italy’s parties vie for Catholic support
Venomous exchanges between right and centre-left in run-up to election

By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy's political parties are

fighting for the allegiance of

Catholic voters in the final days
of the country’s general election

1116 two broad alliances of the

centre-left and right are both
claiming to be the true reposito-

ries of the Catholic vote - tradi-

tionally about a third of the elec-

torate.

The need to win the allegiance

of these voters has led to venom-
ous exchanges between Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, leader of the right-

wing alliance, and Mr Romano
Prodi, head of the .centre-left

grouping.

It began with Mr Berlusconi
claiming in a television interview
that his alliance, and especially

his Forza Italia movement best

represented Catholic values. He
also claimed 40 per cent of prac-

tising Catholics had voted for

Forza Italia in the last election in

1994.

In reply. Mr Prodi, identified

with the left of the Catholic

world, gave an interview to the

mass-selling weekly Familia Cris-

tiana and claimed Mr Berlusconi

had got rich by peddling sex and
violence on his Fininvtft televi-

sion channels. He Insinuated that

Mr Berlusconi was scarcely a
model Catholic, his five children

coming from two marriages.

The skirmish underlines the
confusion over what constitutes

the Catholic vote. Since the col-

lapse of the long-ruling Christian

Democrat Party In 1992, this part

of the electorate has lost Its cen-

tral point of reference and the

Catholic Church has been divided

over how to counsel voters.

The former Christian Demo-
crats are now split into at least

five groupings. One study of can-

didates for the 630 seats in the
chamber of deputies in this elec-

tion has shown 138 forma* Chris-

tian Democrats standing for the
centre left and 117 for the right
Those on the right, allied with

Mr Berlusconi, are in two tiny

parties - the Christian Demo-
cratic Centre (CCD) and the
Christian Democrat Union (CDU),

the latter headed by Mr Rocco
Buttiglione, a Catholic philoso-

pher with dose ties to the Pope,

Both the CCD and CDU are
very wary of the presence in the

Berlusconi camp of Mr Marco
Pannella’s Radicals who favour

abortion. Their presence makes it

difficult for the conservative de-
ments in the church to encourage
a vote for the right

The bulk of Christian Demo-
crats, reformed as the Popular
Party (PFI) are an integral part of

the centre-left Olive Tree Alli-

ance. The PPT has sponsored the

leadership of Mr Prodi and has
the clear sympathy of the pro-

gressive side of the church.

The Catholic vote on the left

can tolerate an alliance with the

Party of the Democratic Left

(PDS), the dominant dement in

the Ohve Tree But the PPT is

reluctant to endorse a formal
pact with the old hardline com-
munists of Reconstructed Com-
munism.
There is thus no easy outlet for

a catholic voter except a compro-
mise

Silvio Berlusconi: accused by
centre-left rival of getting rich

by peddling sex and violence

Lebanon ceasefire plan I Yeltsin chases votes
Continued from Page 1

direct challenge to the fragile

political consensus that Mr Har-
iri has established since he
assumed power in 1992. Mr Hariri

has Overseen the disarmament of
all Lebanon's warring Factions
bnt Hizbollah. widely seen
throughout Lebanon as legiti-

mate resistance to foreign occu-
pation, has remained armed.

Syria, which maintains a stra-

tegic alliance with Iron, acts as a
conduit for logistics to Hizbollah

and has considerable influence
over its activities.

Agreement by Mr Hariri to the
Israeli-US terms of ceasefire
would be seen as a serious com-
promise of Lebanese sovereignty
and its right to resist occupation.

It would inevitably provoke an
internal political crisis iz> Leba-
non and Hizbollah. a Shia Mos-
lem fundamentalist group backed
by a large part of the Lebanese
population, would fiercely resist

being disarmed. Its support
appears to be growing.

Continued from Page I

toward the symbols and promises
of the left, Mr Yeltsin earned a
warmer endorsement from Rus-
sia’s financial elite in Moscow.
Mr Vagit Alekperov, president

or Lukoil. Russia’s most powerful

oil company, forcefully backed
Mr Yeltsin and warned that a
communist victory could cripple

the country’s nascent market
economy.
“All my efforts are aimed at

ensuring Yeltsin's re-election,”

Mr Alekperov said. “If Yeltsin’s

main rival, the communist leader

Gennady Zyuganov comes to

power then it wfll bring a change
not only of the country’s political

course but also of its economic
course.”

The oil baron warned that the

communists’ vague folk of rena-

tionalisatiou had already frozen
the price of Lukoil shares and
could have international ramifi-

cations because of the substantial

western stakes held in some Rus-
sian companies, including LukoiL

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Cold air from the Atlantic will move
across the British Isles, bringing

showers, sunny spells and windy
conditions to much of the region. A
wide area from Spam through to

France, the Benelux and the North

Sea wiff be cloudy with showers, with

southern France having the most ram.

The south of the Iberian peninsula wHI

remain dry with widespread sunshine,

and high pressure win cause sunny.

mSd conditions m most of Germany,

Poland and the Baltic states. Low
pressure will bring widespread cloud

and rain to the Balkans, Ufcrane and

Turkey.

Five-day forecast
A wide area from Portugal, through

Fiance and up to Scandinavia wiB be

Cloudy with showers. Central Europe

win remain dry and sunny. The eastern

Balkans will be wet until Saturday,

while western areas will become dry

with occasional sunshine. Springlike

conditions wiH prevail in Poland and

the Baltic states, and Greece wifl have

some showers.
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Looking at Philip Morris’ profit

figures, it is easy to forget the US
cigarette industry isbeingforeakaiby
consumers and besieged by litigants.

CUT course, tote marginal increase in.US
cigarette sales in the first quarter was

a hiccough in a steady decline. But
given that Philip Morris achieved a 7

per cent increase in shipments,
against a market increase ofjust 2 per
r-pnt its competitors are .taking the

pain. Meanwhile, its international

operations are growing ter tester than

the likes of BAT Industries.

Indeed, the food business, which
was supposed to provide the higher

growth and market rating to off-set an
ailing tobacco business, is holding it

back. A demerger is firmly off the
agenda, following Mr Bennett LeBow’s
teiled attempt to break up RJR and
Nabisco. But given Kraft’s lacklustre

performance, and the lowly rating it

would attract, it is unclear whether
there would much hidden value to be
unlocked by a split

Nevertheless, Philip Morris’ 37 per
cent discount to the market based on
its prospective price-earning ratio,

looks excessive. Even after capital

expenditure and an expected 20 per
cent dividend Increase, the group
should produce $3.4bn of free cash
flow this year, which will be used for

earnings wnhwndng share bay-backs.

This should be enough to off-set the
omftiia of litigation.

South Africa
Mr Trevor Manuel, South Africa’s

new finance minister, says his job is

like playing hopscotch In a minpfieiii-

What be does not say is that some of

the mines are already exploding; the

rand is taking a sustained battering,

which shows few signs of abating. The
1 recent fell owes less to economic fun-

damentals, and more to speculation
TniTpd with a vague, probably unjustif-

ied lack of confidence.

This is a baptism of fire for Mr Man-
1 ueL But it is also a chance for him to

seize the initiative - by taking the
next step in lifting South Africa’s

exchange controls. With the markets
desperate for a convincing sign of Mr
Manuel’s intentions, now is the time

for a bold move. If you are planning to

hop among irrines. there is something
to be said for setting some off before

you start

Southem/UK utilities

What is Southern Company up to?

Last summer it snapped up South
Weston Electricity, paying a healthy
premium for control in the process. At
first glance, selling a big minority
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stake less than a year later looks like.
*

ftmmp.ial wiadnuw But It might not be
as s3Iy as it looks. Prices have risen

substantially since Southern’s hid for

Sweb - one of the less absurdly
inflated in the sector. And Southern
should not be short of buyers - even
ignoring the option of floating the

stake to passive investors. One possi-

bility would be a US power company,
under pressure to invest abroad but
too small to gobble up a whole com-
pany on its own. Another would be a
UK generator especially if it could
wangle a deal giving it effective con-

trol of Sweb’s supply business, adding
to its vertical integration on the
(heap.

Just as interesting is what Southern
might do with the proceeds. The com-
pany has formidable resources - and
has recently secured an increase in

the regulatory limit on its freedom to

invest overseas. And given that it has
ruled out the most obvious modestly-

sized hid it might make - for South
West Water - there is a good chance
that it is after something big. But as

those who took a punt yesterday on a
Southern hid for South West now
know, gn*«owg.g3mM« lTkp thunn ram

easily result in burnt fingers.

Redland
Redland’s perennial problem has

been that its ambitions exceeded its

cash flow. The reorganisation of its

roof tfle interests goes some way to

remedying that By merging its whol-
ly-owned roofing operations with
those of Brass of Germany - in which
it has a 51 per cent stake - the com-
bined business can use Brass’s tre-

mendous cash, flow far expansion. Red-
land is also winnHing a one-off

payment, and in future it can force

Braes to pay out 75 per cent of its

profits compared to 40-60 per cent his-

torically. Taken together with las
j

year's dividend cut mid the imminent

sale of the hrick division. Redland will

be left with a strong balance sheet, a

better capital structure and the where-

withal to expand in aggregates ana

developing markets.

But this deal Is not a panacea- The

immediate impact on profits will he

limited since Redland expects no cost

savings from the reorganisation. Nor

does it reduce Redland’s exposure to a

depressed German construction mar-

keL And while the transaction miti-

gates Rediand's advance corporation

tax problem, the group still needs a

fresh source of UK earnings. Buying

either Camas or Bardorw would solve I

that and make strategic sense. The
fact that Redland has explicitly ruled

this out shows how sensitive it is to

charges of overpaying in the wake of

the Steetley acquisition. But it would

be a shame if Redland allowed past

mistakes to dictate its future strategy.

Tesco
Tesco’s management must feel

aggrieved by investors' response to

yesterday's profit figures. The food
retailer announced it was toning down
dividend growth due to increased
investment opportunities in its core

business; the response was a mark-
down of its shares.

Of course, some cynicism is

deserved. Around flOQm a year is to

be pumped into a continental Euro-
pean business which has made a good
impersonation of a blade hole. So ter it

has swallowed £340m. and generated a

return of just 4 per cent last year. And
it is going to be a long, hard slog to

acceptable profitability. Nonetheless.
£600m a year is targeted for UK retail-

ing, where returns have been excel-

lent, and Tesco’s smaller store con-

cepts offer substantial growth
opportunities. Besides, management
deserves credit for Tesco’s recent per-

formance. The Clubcard incentive

scheme has proven extraordinarily <

successful. Tesco has achieved volume
growth without sacrificing margins.
And with the help of a little inflation,

sales were up 7 per cent In the first

five weeks of the fiscal year, although

the Clubcard was launched during the

comparative period in 1995. i

Petrol price wars could rein in prof-

its by £30m. but the shares are still

trading.at a 15 per cent discount to the

average market price-earnings ratio. A
discount is appropriate, given below
market growth rates. But Tesco
deserves to be rated at least as highly

as its weakened competitor J. Sains -

bury.

CLASS OF ITS OWN
Until now. choosing a portable PC could mean compromising on pa>w and flexibility

Bonex's NB-500/1 notebook changes a! that Even the basic specification of the

NB-50Q»Tofos PG fentwn powerand a colourscreen. Ant its modular design means

that despite tesmalaze lightweight users benefit hxn a wide range of atematrw

aadguations, hdudfig an optional CD-ROM ditte Ibis Notebook has been designed

to beat the best in the world, matching the versatility and processing speed ofmuch

bigger and heavier machines. Its Pentium processing power, multimedia capabilities,

upgradesbJity and performance certainly puts the NB-5Q0/I in a dass of its own,

NB-575/1

75Wz Pentium Processor

SMB RAM (expandable to 40MB)

104" Dual Scan artw screen

ir diskette drive

MOW removable had disk drive

I4MH battery and AC adaptor

16-bftSound8li&atfaaudu> ports end bvilr in speaker

2 X PCMCIA Type B slots, or I x PCMCIA Type HI dot

Compart and fight - 297 x 22S x 50mm and 2.9kg

Windows 95 (or DOS 622 & Windows for VUorfegRxqx 3.11) pre-loaded

£2,109.13 hcVAT(£l,795.00 excVAT)

I1B-5 120/1

As NB-575/1 above but with:

120MHt Pentium Processor

16MB RAM (expandable to 40M8)

104' Thin Fim Transistor colour screen.

13GB removable hard risk drive ;

007M5 heVAT(£2,790-00 exc VAT1

faatong available

For NB-575/1

£205.22 per quarter incVAT fijaBSHBy
For NB-5120/1

£318.97 per quarter heVAT

Other specifications

and finance available

Notebook
with docking

slabon
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Easdaq expects 20
groups on opening
Easdaq, the new Europe-wide stock exchange
modelled on the US’s Nasdaq, expects to list about
30 companies when it opens in September and to
add 20-30 more during its first year of operation.
Tie target is to trade the shares of 500 companies
on Easdaq within five years. Page 18

SAP share price slips as forecasts queried
A senior executive of SAP.
the German business soft-

ware group, has suggested
that some analysts' profit

forecasts were over-optimis-
tic. prompting a 7 per cent
fall in the share price to
DM1S8. Mr Henning Kager-
maTin, a board member, said

forecasts of a 50 per cent rise

in earnings per share were
too high. 'Hie company con-
firmed Mr Kagennann’s

comments, stressing they referred to the whole of
1396, and not the first quarter. Page 20

Strang sales push VA Tech 37% ahead
VA Tech, the Austrian plant engineering group,
lifted its group net income 37 per cent last year
from SchS’iSm to SchL34bn (5126m). Mr Othmar
puehringay chairman, said he expected earnings to
rise by more than 10 per cent this year. Page 20

Higher coats drag Tsingtaoto surprise fall

Tsingtao Brewery, the first Chinese enterprise to

obtain a listing on the Hong Kong stock exchange,
reported a 9.6 per cant drop in net profits to Yn98m
(511.8m) last year, sharply below expectations.

Page 21

Mew Chase beats forecasts with 13% rise
Chase Manhattan and Chemical Ranking capped
their recent merger with a 13 per cent jump in reve-
nues in the first quarter of this year, a performance
which outstripped analysts’ expectations. Page 22

Eastman Kodak (dans $2bn buy-back
Eastman Kodak, the US photographic and digital

imaging group, announced a J2bn stock buy-back
programme as it reported first-quarter net earnings
up 5 per cent to $274m, or $0.80 a share. The result

was helped by unexpected strength in consumer
products. Page 24

Strong cigarette sales Hft Philip Morris
Hie growing popularity overseas of US-style ciga-

rettes helped Philip Morris, the biggest US tobacco
company, increase net income by 15 per cent to
$1.6bn in the first quarter. Page 24

Companies in thin issue

AWA Defence 26 Gold Fields . 21
American Outpatient 20 Gold Mines. ICgfie 21
Amerttach 22 Hanson 25
AnsaJdo S Harris Bank 22
Arco Chemical 24 Hotonarm 20
Atomic Enemy 5 Hongkong Telecom 21
BA* 26 Household Ml 22
BT 17 SSC Australia 21
BancOne 22 Inco 22
Banco Santander IS Johnson & Johnson 22
Banesto 18 MUsubtaN 5
Bank of Montreal 22 Otodm 18
Bertelsmann 6 Ofiwetti 17

Boeing 4 PeugeoVCItrofin 2
Brau und Btunnen 18 Pfizer 22
British Telecom 21 Primp Morris 24, 18
Brown Hill Prop 21 PtuBpp Hotomann 20
Caable and Wkeless 21 PdyQwn 5
Cable and Wtretess 17 PreuraenSektra 18

Canadian Insurance 28 RJR Nabfeco 1

Cape!-Cure Myore 26 FtecSand 25, 18

Cartoberg 18 Renal 5
Caterpftar 22 Routers 20
China Motor 5 SAP 20

Chrysler 17 SM Prime 21

Citicorp 22 Sevan Network 21

CoflexJp 6 Snacma 5

Coles Myer 21 Sony 5

Compass 25 Sprint 22

Conoco 8 TR Pacific 25
Cott 22 Telstra

-
21

EMI Music 5 Tesoo 25, 18

Eastman Kodak 24 Thornton Asian 25

Epmis 3 Transgane 18
Ericsson 18 Trust Bank of NZ 17

Eurest France £5 Tsingtao Brewery 21

Fage 3 UBS 18,1

Rat 2 VATech 20

Ford 2 Vendex 18

GE 5 Volkswagen 2

GM 4.2 Warner 5

GTE 22 Wells Fargo 22

Gamtxo 20 Westpac 17

Genentoch 22 Weyerhaeuser 22

Genset 18 Woodside Petroleum 6

Market Statistics

fAnwai reports service 30-31 FT-SE Actuaries Mfces 34
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Bond futures and options 28 G8ts prices 28

Bond prices and yields 28 London share senrica 30-31
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Eurobond prices 28 Bourses 35-37

Fixed Merest voices 28 tacem issues, UK 34
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FTASMAM band sve 28 World Stock Markets 35
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Olivetti begins turnround ofPC arm

*
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0171 405 8411

By Andrew HBI in MBan

Olivetti's troublesome personal
computer subsidiary has begun
to recover from years of heavy
losses, the Italian group said yes-
terday.

The PC company made a slim
net profit in February and March
this year, in line with its aim of
breaking even for 1996. Mr Carlo
De Benedetti, Olivetti's chair-
man. has said the group would
dispose of the PC business if it

cannot be returned to profit this
year.

Olivetti yesterday announced a
1995 net loss for the group of
Ll,598bn ($lbn). in line with
expectations following the
release of preliminary figures in
January.
A number of analysts said it

was too early to recommend the

Italian computer company’s subsidiary in line to
break even after group net loss deepens to $lbn
stock to investors. The slide in

the share price over the three

months since Olivetti success-
fully concluded a L2J57bn rights

issue has disappointed many
shareholders.

Mr Gianluca Codagnone, ana-
lyst with Aloisio Fogha Ventura
in Milan, said: “The fact that the
PC business is going OK is ft™.

but I need that to be confirmed
by the results later in the year.”
In 1994, Olivetti recorded a net

loss of L679bn, and an operating
loss of L16.7bn. The group
returned an operating profit for
1995 of Lll4bn - the first for four
years - but this improvement
was wiped out by restructuring

costs of Ll,L23bn and interest

charges of L328hn. Turnover rose
to L934Qbn, up 5 per cent at con-
stant exchange rates.

The group's net debt stood at

L775bn at the end of December,
down from L2,0Ubn at the aid of
June 1995. before last autumn’s
capital increase.

Many foreign institutions
bought shares in the rights issue
at L1,000 each, but were then
unhappy to learn that Olivetti
would include heavier restructur-

ing provisions in its 1995 results.

The shares fell to a low of L735
last month, bit by news that PC
makers such as Compaq and IBM
of the US had cut prices, while

others had been forced to shut

PC operations. Olivetti shares
closed yesterday at L547.1, before

the announcement of the results.

This year. Olivetti seems to

have anticipated price cuts in the

PC sector. Its products are not
sold in the US and have only a
minor presence in German}’, the
two markets hardest hit by the

downturn. Olivetti said the total

volume of its PC shipments
increased 28 per cent in lie first

quarter of this year, and by 38
per cent in Europe, where the
market has expanded by less

than 20 per cent
Olivetti pushed further into the

telecoms sector in 1995 through

Omnitel Pronto Italia, Italy's sec-

ond digital mobile phone opera-

tor, in which it has a 41.3 per
cent stake, and Infostrada, a joint

venture with Bell Atlantic of the

US.

The group's new structure - a
bolding company and five subsid-

iaries - should make it easier for

Olivetti to spin oiT individual
activities or link up with outside

partners. In recent weeks, Oli-

vetti has denied reports that it

was talking to France Telecom
and Bull, the French computer
group, about partnerships in
other areas, including PCs. Oli-

vetti is already examining the
market flotation of a minority
stake in Lexikon. the offire

equipment subsidiary, and has
realised L242bn of the LAOObn it

hopes to raise by 1997 from the
disposal of peripheral businesses.

US vehicle maker’s result expected to contrast sharply with main rivals’ performance

Chrysler accelerates to $lbn
record first-quarter profit
By Richard Waters in New York

Chrysler, the smallest of the
three big US car and track mak-
ers, confirmed yesterday that ft is

once again firing on all cylinders

as it produced record first-

quarter profits of more than $lbn
after tax.

The results represent a marked
turnround from the beginning of

last year, when Chrysler was
struggling with the high costs of
launching a new minivan, its big-

gest-selling vehicle.

The figures are also likely to

provide a contrast to those of

General Motors and Ford Motor,
which are expected to report

sharp profit declines in the next

two days.

Chrysler’s troubles in 1995
coincided with an unexpected dip
in US vehicle sales for all manu-
facturers, and helped provoke an

abortive takeover bid from Mr
Kirk Kerkorfan, the company's
biggest shareholder.

The opening months of this

year, by contrast, have seen it

recover its poise. Mr Robert
Eaton, Chrysler chairman,
reached a pact with Mr Eeriro-

rian in February which headed
off any threat of a shareholder
revolt at its annual meeting in

May. As yesterday's results indi-

cated. the company is benefiting

from an unexpectedly strong
start to the year in the US car
and fight truck markets.

Buoyed by strong sales of its

high-margin minivans and sports

utilities, Chrysler registered a 10

per cent increase in revenues to

$15bn. It produced 753.176
vehicles, a 5 per cent rise.

The shift to more profitable

light trucks enabled Chrysler to

hold its after-tax profit margin at

6.7 per cent for the period, nearly
double the level of a year before

and dose to the 63 per cent of
the final quarter of 1995.

Chrysler maintained its profit

margins in spite of signs of con-

tinuing price cuts in the highly

competitive car market. The
average incentive to buyers in

the first quarter was S640 a

vehicle, up from $495 in the previ-

ous quarter.

Mr Gary Valade, chief financial

officer, said strong new vehicle

sales in the US during the first

quarter, which were running at

an annualised rate of 15.7m for

the industry as a whole, had led

the company to raise its estimate

of total sales for 1996 to 15.3m,

from 15.1m.

Chrysler’s net income in the
first quarter doubled to tlbn,

while its earnings per share rose
to $2.61. from $1-23. Gathering speed: Robert Eaton, Chrysler chairman

BT and C&W heads drawn into merger talks

Now Vorit end Ttaw*» pdo* I*®*

By Alan Cana In London

Top executives from British

Telecommunications and Cable
and Wireless have for the first

time become directly involved in

the month-old talks which could

lead to a merger between the

companies.

Dr Brian Smith, C&W chair-

man, yesterday visited BT's
ghflirmaiT sir tain Vallance to get

the talks restarted after the

Easter break.

Sir Peter Bonfield, BT chief

executive, was last night meeting

the C&W executive team beaded
by Mr Rod Olsen, acting manag-
ing director. At these discus-

sions, the two sides were address-

ing practical issues of a potential

merger, which would create a
£33bn ($5Qbn) telecoms group.

Their involvement is an
advance from the talks between
the companies' financial advis-

ers. Officials dose to the talks

said the involvement of top exec-

utives represented an evolution-

ary step forward in the merger
process.

There was now “cautious opti-

mism" that a deal could be done,
they said, although nobody was
underestimating the complexity
or delicacy of the negotiations.

Officials are suggesting that a

conclusion is still some weeks off

and that the taTM could break
down at any moment
BT and C&W have held merger

talks intermittently over the past

few months but price and prob-

lems associated with C&W’s
stake in Hongkong Telecom and
both companies' alliances in Ger-

many have prevented progress.

A turning point came last

month when the idea of a reverse

takeover, whereby C&W would
acquire BT, was mooted. Such a

solution might avoid regulatory

problems in Hong Kong, but
observers have pointed out that

the attitude of the Hong Kong
and Chinese authorities to a

reverse takeover on such a scale

has yet to be tested

It is understood that Utile now
separates the two sides on price
- thought to be three BT shares

plus cash for two C&W shares -

although Germany remains a

problem. BT has alliances with

the German industrial groups
Viag and RWE while C&W has an
alliance with Vebacom, telecoms

arm of the Veba group.

Lawyers in Brussels yesterday
suggested European competition
authorities might have no objec-

tions to an alliance of BT, C&W
and their German partners
because it would accelerate the

opening of the German telecoms
market
Deutsche Telekom, meanwhile,

is refusing to confirm or deny
reports it plans to bid for C-&W.
China studies merger, Page 21

Westpac
enters

battle for

NZ bank
By Terry Han in WeSmgton

The battle to buy Trust Bonk of

New Zealand hung in the balance
yesterday after a last-minute
entry into the bidding by West-
pac of Australia.

National Bank of New Zealand,

a subsidiary of Lloyds Bank of
the UK. has for weuks been con-

sidered front runner in discus-
sions with Trust Bonk. But Mr
Bob Joss, managing director of

Sydney -based Westpac, has spent
much of the past week in Wel-
lington and is thought to be
coordinating a bid.

The outcome will be known
tomorrow when Trust Bank
announces the results of an auc-

tion which has taken its price tag
to NZSUUm (US$1but
Same brokers believe ASB

Bank, which is 75 per cent con-

trolled by the Commonwealth
Bank of Australia, is also still in

the running.

The nine community trusts

that control 78 per cent of Trust
Bank met in Wellington yester-

day to consider formal bids. The
Trust Bank board, which last

week advised investors cot to sell

their shares, said it was con-
cerned by the continued rise ui

its share price and still expected
to make an announcement
tomorrow.

If Lloyds wins, it would become
the country's biggest bank with
total assets of NZ$24bn. If West-
pac gains control of Trust Bank,
total assets of its New Zealand
unit would jump from NZS13bn
to NZ$20bn, malting it the second
biggest after the Bank of New
Zealand which is the country's
leading trading or retail bank
with assets of NZ$22bn.
The bidding has taken the

likely acquisition price up to an
expensive NZS3J20 a share, which
would value Trust Bank at

roughly 1L5 times 1996 assets and
15 times 1996 net earnings.

On the New Zealand stock mar-
ket yesterday, Trust Bank shares
rase a farther 13 cents to NZ$3 on
turnover of lm shares.

Westpac in Sydney described
the reports as speculation, and
declined to comment further.

Lloyds in London said it never

commented on speculation. The
UK bank, though acquisitive, has
been reluctant to get involved in
auctions.

In New Zealand, however. Mr
Malcolm McCaw, National Bank’s
chairman, said his bank was
“obviously" interested in Trust
Bank.
“All banks, of course, are inter-

ested. Many parties are
involved," he said.

Barry Riley

When rocket scientists

crash out of orbit
Some lively
correspondence
encourages me to

return to the sub-

ject of the mathe-
matical models
which are domin-

ating - and some
would say distort-

ing - today's financial markets.

A month ago I described Robert

Clarkson's battle against the

hegemony of, in particular, the

Black-Scholes formula for pricing

options. His fight turns out to be

by no means lonely. A technical

article in the March issue of Risk

magazine by three continental

physicists, Jean-Philippe Bou-
chaud, Giulia Jori and Didier Sor-

nette, discusses the shortcomings

of Black-Scholes - suggesting it

underprices options - and pro-

poses a more general theory to fit

realistically risky markets.

An intrusion of physicists into

finance is not unusual Financial

economics has long depended on

contributions from the physical

sciences.

In investment folklore, after

all, rocket scientists are part of

the wawntiai nerd complement of

any quantitative back room. But

more fundamentally, financial

economics can be seen as an

attempt to apply to the financial

markets some of the complex

mathematical techniques devel-

oped in physics and chemistry.

These methods have been

employed in studying Brownian

motion (classically, the move-

ments of tiny particles buffeted

by gas or liquid molecules). And

indeed, the 1973 breakthrough by

Fischer Black and Myron Scholes

was an adaptation of heat trans-

fer equations from physics.

One of the Key Black-Scholes

assumptions was that price

movements in financial markets
follow the same kind of probabil-

ity distribution that applies to

natural phenomena - the bell-

shaped lognormal distribution.

In practice, however, this is not

so. In particular, empirical distri-

butions exhibit far more frequent

extreme outcomes or “fat tails".

For example, one-day stock mar-
ket price fells of 5 per cent would
only happen once every 1.000

years on the basis of a standard

probability curve.

And Wall Street crashes such

An intrusion

of physicists

into finance is

not unusual

as those seen in 1929 and 1987,

with one-day changes of the
order of 25 per cent, would have

an almost zero chance of happen-
ing, although we know that in

practice they are liable to feature

about twice a century and no
investment institution or securi-

ties dealer that Intends to stay in

business for the long term can
ignorethe risks of a repetition-

la more usual circumstances

there may still be awkward price

jumps, so that volatility is higher

than assumed under Black-
Scholes. Moreover the risks can-

not be entirely hedged away, as
implied by the idealised model.

The Bonchaud-Iori-Sornette for-

mula for “real world” options

attempts to minimise these resid-

ual risks, especially by applying

a more sophisticated mathemati-

cal treatment to the “tails" of the

distribution. If the risks cannot

be hedged out, at least they can

be reduced via diversification.

The immediate issue arising

from all this is whether the mar-
kets are following a dangerous

path by wrongly pricing options

and leaving marketmakers
highly exposed to extreme
events. The warning by Clarkson
has been that too much market-

maker software blindly incorpo-

rates Black-Scholes so that “real”

prices have fallen more into line

with the formula, whereas pre-

1973 they were higher, especially

for low-volatility contracts.

But according to the Bouchaud
team this is not so. Market prac-

titioners are usually aware that

unmodified Black-Scholes gener-

ates underpricing and have incor-

porated trial-and-error improve-

ments.

So is this a lot of fuss about

nothing? Perhaps, but we still do

not know how robust these math-
ematical techniques will turn out

to be in extreme circumstances.

There are still worries about the

application of natural scientific

models to financial markets con-

trolled not by natural laws but

by human psychologies of greed

and fear.

Reorientation of the mathemat-

ics from nature to finance

requires modification, and an

understanding of the behaviour

of the models under stress. New
graduates from business schools

may be too ready to accept theo-

ries of financial economics as

received wisdom.

Such recruits are often pro-

moted rapidly in trading houses

and are driven by big financial

incentives. Fat wallet attitudes

may prove vulnerable to fat tail

events.

A consortium consisting of

F>
POWerfifl IBERDROLA encrgcis

iTraeietd Grvu/i) ( Child

has acquired a conrrolling interesr in

Central Termoel6ctrica Tocopilla S.A.

(CTT, Chile)

the former electricity generating division of Codelco Chile,

for a rota? consideration of

US$178 million

The consortium was advised bv

M,
NM Rothschild &Sons Limited

LONDON

and its associate company in Chile

UBiCE CHILECONSULT
AGENTEDE VALORES SJl

SANTIAGO DE CHILE

March iwtf
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plans to list 20 groups this yearEasdaq
By CUve Cookaon
hi Amsterdam

Easdaq, the new Europe-wide
stock exchange modelled on
the US Nasdaq, expects to list

about 20 companies when it

opens in September and to add
20-30 more in its first year of
operation.

The target is to trade the
shares of 500 companies on
Easdaq within five years, with
an emphasis on information
technology, biotechnology and
other fast-growing fields.

Mr Jos Peeters, Easdaq vice-

chairman. gave a progress
report to senior executives in

Small investors’

S
witzerland's large invest-

ing institutions are
beginning to throw their

weight around with the compa-
nies in which they have large

shareholdings.

But they have not yet shown
any willingness to make their

arguments in public.

The recent struggles over the

direction of Union Bank of

Switzerland, culminating in a

proxy battle at yesterday's

annual shareholders' meeting,

indicate the problem.
There is no doubt that lead-

ing Swiss institutions have
become increasingly unhappy
about the governance of UBS
in the past couple of years.

They fear that the bank's
directors and senior managers
have not been responding
quickly enough to the
challenges posed, both by
increased international compe-

tition and by overcrowding in

the Swiss market
They are also upset at the

UBS leadership in particular

for being unable to deal effec-

tively with a series of chal-
lenges from the bank's Largest

shareholder, the maverick Zur-
ich broker, Mr Martin Ebner.

One such investor said
privately yesterday that while
the small regional banks In

Switzerland were all well

advanced in restructuring
themselves, the big banks did

not seem yet to have got the

message.
He wondered if the existing

managers were up to the job,

and worried that Switzerland
as a whole would suffer unless
the banks woke up fairly soon.

He and other institutional

investors are increasingly
willing to express their

biotechnology at the annual
European Life Sciences Confer-
ence in Amsterdam yesterday.

Mr Peeters had promised a
year ago that Easdaq would be
up and running Last January,
but Its launch was delayed by
technical and legal difficulties.

The problems had been solved,

be said yesterday, and “things

are weU on their way for

launch in September - but
don't shoot me if we are a cou-

ple of months late."

Easdaq, based in Brussels, is

financed by a consortium of

European and US banks. Trad-
ing will be quote-driven, with

marketmakers on both sides of

concerns directly to company
managements, and it is known
that they have spoken to UBS
directors in recent weeks.
However, they have kept

their heads firmly out of public
view. When asked by 'the

media in recent weeks how
they would vote their UBS
shares, most said they bad not

the Atlantic displaying prices

on the network of the Interna-

tional Securities Market Asso-

ciation, currently used for

eurobond trading.

Easdaq plans to start by giv>

tag a dual listing to 20 compa-
nies already quoted on Nasdaq.
Its requirements were mod-
elled on the US exchange's
rules for small capitalisation

stocks, Mr Peeters said, to
make dual listing as painless

as possible.

Easdaq plans to concentrate
in its first year on initial pub-
lic offerings for private compa-
nies. The medium-term goal,

said Mr Peeters, was “to create

yet decided. But at the UBS
shareholder's meeting in a
suburban Zurich ice hockey
stadium, this and other
concerns about the bank were
scarcely to be heard.

The shareholders who chose
to speak were mostly
concerned about potential job
losses, and argued that the

a market that can live through

the next recession”.

Easdaq's competitors include

the national stock markets,

particularly London, which are
trying to become more hospita-

ble to young, high-technology

companies, and new local mar-
kets for smaller companies

such as the UK's Alterative

Investment Market and Le
Nouveau Marche in France.

A director from one of two
French biotechnology compa-

nies. Genset and Transgene,

that are expected to go for dual
listing on Nasdaq and Le Nou-
veau Marche this year, said

that pressure from the French

bank had responsibilities to
the community as well as to its

shareholders.

S
ince die idea of a merger
of UBS and CS Holding,

the group built around
Credit Suisse, was mooted last

week, there has been
widespread public alarm about

government on Paris financial

institutions would ensure Le
Nouveau Marche got off to a
good start, though he predicted

that it would soon be crippled

by low liquidity.

Comment at the Amsterdam
conference suggested that

many European biotechnology

companies will welcome Eas-

daq because they are dissatisf-

ied with other options for

going public. London and other

national exchanges are

regarded as unfriendly to com-

panies from, different European
countries, while servicing a

Nasdaq quote in the US takes

too much management time.

thousands of possible job

losses. UBS leaders exploited

the situation well
Mr Robert Studer, who was

elected the new chairman of

the bank yesterday, told
shareholders: “It has recently

become fashionable
throughout the business
community to regard
staff-cutting as the number one
priority for management.
“The best companies are not

those who cut the most staff

but those who create new jobs

while at the same time
achieving higher earnings per
employee," he said.

Mr Martin Ebner. the
maverick Zurich broker whose
BK Vision investment fond Is

UBS’s largest shareholder,
protested at the cynicism of
UBS managers who “foster the
illusion of a trade-off between
a good employer and a
profitable enterprise". But it

was not a message that anyone
wanted to hear.

Even those who criticised

the bank’s management, such
as the manage- of a Geneva
school teachers' pension fond,

attacked mainly on the basis

that the bank was eliminating
jobs in French Switzerland and
creating them only abroad.

UBS’s smaller shareholders

were obviously frustrated by
the absence of the big
institutions.

One suggested, to applause,

that anyone with a mare than
0.5 per cent holding should be
obliged to state his position on
the important issues.

The Swiss like things to be
clear and straightforward, so it

would not he surprising to see

such an innovation in the near
future.

Surprise

statement

hits Ericsson

share price

Bjr Huflh Caroegy
in Stockholm

Shares in Ericsson, the

Swedish telecommunications

group. foQ 4 per cent In late

trading yesterday after a snr-

i prise statement by the com-

pany on first-quarter sales

sparked a new round of inves-

tor worries about jaospects for

the mobile telephone industry.

Ericsson, the world's biggest

supplier of mobile equipment
said net sales in toe first quar-

ter were 14 per cent ahead of

the same period last year,

when they reached SKrlWJbn
<$2.9bn). Orders were up 11

per cent. It added that the
increases were almost twice as

high to CS dollar terms, and
said mobile division sales -

the biggest unit in Ericsson -

were up 50 per cent in dollar

terms.

The figures were broadly in

line with market expectations.

But toe lack of farther detail

or comment an profit perfor-

mance increased concern that

the trend of spectacular profits

growth by leading mobile tele-

phony suppliers has ended.

Ericsson’s most-traded B
shares tumbled SKrS.50 to

close at SKrt.30.50 in Stock-

holm in the short time
between the announcement
and the market dose.
The fall followed a previous

downward lurch tn Ericsson

stock this month after a prom-
inent US television commenta-
tor predicted first-quarter

profits would fall below the

SKrI.2bn pre-tax earnings
achieved in the same period
last year. Then, the B shares
fell more than SKr20 to below
SKrISO before steadying.

The company declined to

elaborate on first-quarter per-

formance before its scheduled
results announcement on May
8. Its refusal to give any prof-

its forecast for the period, or

the year as a whole, contrib-

uted to the anxiety among
investors.

The world’s three leading
mobile telephone makers -
Ericsson, Motorola of the US
and Finland's Nokia - have
suffered from the pessimistic

mood, which stems mainly
from a slowdown late last year
in mobile phone sales in the

US and a slide in prices for

mobile handsets.

Nokia has warned of a
substantial fall in first-half

profits.

Institutions let votes do the talking at UBS
concerns about jobs dominated yesterday’s AGM, writes Ian Rodger

Fkutar

Martin Ebner: attacked ‘illusion ofa trade-off between good employer and profitable enterprise*

NEWS DIGEST

Banesto records

47% improvement
Spain's Banesto banking group, which came uwtaritheicontrol

of Banco Santander two years ago

hank rescue operation, reported a 4?.o
„

in attributable first-quarter net profit to Pa&aetia ^
result included net extraordinary gams of Pta3.6bn. five tones

I295*s first quarter figure. Among other reasons for the profit

increase, which was in line with Bonestos
-

analysts’ expectations, the tank cited a reduction In costs,

selective growth in its leading portfolio ami recovery of

non-performing loans. Operating profits

PtslQ.43bn. Clients’ funds were 7-5 per up at Pta£910hivwhile

Brewer seeks share issue delay
Brau und Rrunnen «BBIL the German brewing group, has

formally applied to a Polish court to postpone a share issue by

the listed Okodm brewery. The case is the country s flna big

test of the ability of local courts to protect investors' ngnts.

BBl which feces losing its position as the strategic investor in

Okodm. is contesting the legality of the issue ta the first

dispute involving a large foreign investor in a nsVed Polish

company. . _ . . ..

The issue, which closed last week, has seen Carisberg. the

Danish brewer, take 7m shares worth 127.4m zlotys
.

(W&Hmk-
gjving it a 313 per cent shore in Okodm and will, if the issue

is registered, tower the German brewer’s share to 14 per cent

from its present 25 per cent
BBI says it was tricked into dropping its right to a 25 per

cent share of the lQm share issue and has been trying to get

the courts to rescind the issue and force management to hold

a new shareholders' meeting. Christopher Bobmski Hfenow

PreussenElektra ahead
PreussenElektra, Germany's second largest electricity-

generating company and a subsidiary of the Veto

conglomerate, announced a 3 per cent rise in profits in 1995 to

DMl.06bn ($70Lm) on turnover flat at DMl&Bbn. Mr
Hans-Dieter Ha rig. chief executive, said increased sales in

eastern Germany, which rose 2.9 per cent, and a 63 per cent

growth in sales at VKR. its west German power plant

subsidiary, accounted for the boost in profits.

Sales in western Germany declined 1.2 per cent The total

volume of PreussenElektra’s electricity sales in 19% increased

by 0.7 per cent to 9S.5bn kW.h. In 1995 PreussenElektra made
investments of DM-LTbn. the bulk of these in plant

modernisation. PreussenElektra said it was interested in

increasing Its existing 10 per cent stake in Bewag, the Berlin

electricity distributor. Frederick St&damum, Berlin

Vendex advances
Vendex International the Dutch retail and services group,

announced an 8 per cent rise in net income to FI 415m <$345m)

on sales of FI ILSta for fiscal 1995/9&. in the first full-year

statement since its bourse listing last June. It will pay a
dividend of FI 1.50 a share. Operating income advanced by 20
per cent to FI 412m. The increase was entirely a result of real

estate transactions, which added FI l2Sm to earnings.

David Brown, Amsterdam

Henkel lifts payout
Henkel the German chemicals group, said it would propose a
1995 dividend ofDM11.5 on its preferred shares, up from DMll
a year earlier. The company also said it would pay a dividend
ofDM10.5 per commonshare,up from DM9 in 1994. Sales at
the group's domestic units climbed 3 per cent to DM5.09hn
($3.37bn), while sales at the foreign units amounted to
DMS.lObn, little changed from the year earlier.

AFXNews, Dasseldorf
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ABN+AMR 0 Holding N.V.

established in Amsterdam

GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The annual General Meeting of Shareholders ofABNAMRO Holding N.V. will be held at 22, Foppingadreef,
Amsterdam-Zuidoost at 2.00 p.m. on Friday, 3 May 1 996.

Agenda

1 Report of the Managing Board for the year 1 995.

2 Approval of the 1 995 annual accounts adopted by the Supervisory Board. This approval will ratify the actions of
the Managing Board and Supervisory Board, in accordance with article 37(5) of the Articles of Association.

3 Report of the Shareholders’ Committee.

4 Authorisation of the Managing Board, subject to the approval of the Supervisory Board, to have the company
acquire for a consideration shares in its own capital up to such number as may, by virtue of the provisions of
section 2 : 98(2) of the Netherlands Civil Code, be so acquired by the company at that particular point of time by
means of any agreement, including stock market and private transactions.

The price shall be between the face value of the shares and 1 10% of the market value, which is understood to
mean the average of the highest share prices on each of the last five days of trading preceding the date of
acquisition, as published in the Daily Official List of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange Association. The
authorisation will be valid for a period of eighteen months as from 3 May 1 996.

5 Any other business.

The annual report for the year 1995, including the financial statements, is open for inspection starting 18 April 1996,
10.30 am and may be obtained free of charge at the office in Amsterdam, 595 Herengracht and the banks mentioned
below.

All shareholders and holders of depositary receipts may attend the meeting either in person or by a proxy authorised
in writing, provided that the holders of bearer shares and depositary receipts have deposited their share certificates

and depositary receipts, respectively, not later than Monday, 29 April 1 996, at one of the following banks:

in The Netherlands: any office of ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

in The United Kingdom: National Westminster Bank PLC, (Stock Office Services, Station Way, Crawley),

Holders of registered shares wishing to attend the meeting either in person or by a proxy authorised in writing must
inform the Managing Board of the company in writing of their Intention to do so (P.O. Box 600, 1 000 AP Amsterdam)
not later than Monday, 29 April 1 996.

Persons other than shareholders and holders of depositary receipts who are entitled to attend the meeting must also

notify the Managing Board of the company in writing of their intention to do so not later than Monday, 29 April 1996.

Subject to the provisions in the Articles of Associations, holders of ordinary shares and preference shares may
exercise their voting rights at the meeting.

The receipt in exchange for the deposited shares or depositary receipts will serve as the attendance card for the

meeting. The holders of registered shares will receive an attendance card by mail.

The report referred to in article 14 of the Trust Conditions of Stichting Administratiekantoor ABN AMRO Holding on
the activities performed by the Trust Office during the year under review is included In the company’s annual report

The Managing Board,

Amsterdam, 16 April 1996

ABN'AMRO Holding N.V.

taakrauu,
pnpiMi of to, *•

Mamma term

Caisse Centrak de

Credit Immobilier 3C1

£116:000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1996

Notice Is herebygiven thatfor

the interestperiod ISAprS
1996 to JSJuly1996 the notes
will cany an interest raft? of

6.3125% peranmm. Interest

payable on 75Jafyl996 util

amountto 515.70per&LOOO
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

N.V. Koninklijke IMederlandsche

Petroleum Maatschappij
{Royal Dutch Petroleum Company) Established at The Hague. The Netherlands

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

Shareholdera are invited to attend the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders on Wednesday
May 15, 1996, at 10JK) a.m. in the "Nederlands Congresgebouw", 10 Churahillpiein, The Hague,
The Netherlands.

AGENDA

Report for 1995.

Finalisation of the Balance Sheet as at December31 , 1 995 and the Profitand Loss Account together
with the Notes thereto for 1995 and declaration of the final dividend for the year 1995
Appointment of a Member of the Board of Management.
Appointment of a Member of the Supervisory Board.
Appointment of a Member of the Supervisory Board owing to retirement by rotation.

2* under 1 and 2 are available for inspection at and may be obtained
free of charge from the Company and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York.

The nominations for foe appointments referred to under items 3. 4 and 5 are available for inspection

CtongresgeboSw^
** from ^ ComPanY on the day of the meetingTin the

aPPOtntmem referred to under item 3 lists Mr. S.L. Miller first and Mr JA de

£*£Sff. CJ.bZ!EEE£ <P^mment referr6d 10 Untfer^ 4 fists Mr' J-°- T^mer
app0immant referrad to under *erT1 3 lisW Mr. T.C. Braakman first and Mr.

S:^?S^^6CarIiPany 'S: 30 °"1 Van ^Vlaridtiaan, 2596 HR The Hague. The Netherlands.

P-°- Eox9184
'
Boston. MA 02205-

REGISTRATION

ourskte the USA at Which re^anon may aha piace. is otanabie

B
meedn9

May a/Saw!*
1 50Wi 1̂ ^Ofgan Guaranty^^Corr^ny ofN&wYorh^wrrung nothrrtffUwiJ

jJf-?m
reaafd,n9 re9'stration is

provided they have voting rights.
Pledgees of bearer shares or registered shares.

—
' nr 7 iu U5R.

provided they have voting rights.

POWERS OFATTORNEY

Those who wish to have themselves reoresentpd at itu» .

wtawhat is stated above underA B and C respectively
001

of attorney not later than May9, 1996 at rSr^v^,6Utm.‘istaIao *tePosita written Power
.New York If dtBired, forms whtfi Trust Com^J^f
Guaranty Trust Company of New York may be useiffarthS^ST Companv or fram Morgan

The Hague. April 17. 1995

The Supervisory Board
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Strength and Endurance:
Diamonds and De Beers

Points from Julian Ogilvie Thompson’s 1995 Chairman’s Statement

1995 was a testing time for De Beers and the worldwide

diamond industry which it serves. Once again it has met

these challenges, demonstrating the flexibility of a

system of single channel marketing which has endured

for more than 60 years.

At the beginning of 1995 prospects for the industry

were perceived in some quarters to be clouded by

uncertainty. By the year’s end, however, the De Beers

Central Selling Organisation (CSO) was able to

declare record sales of US$4,531 million, an increase

of 6.6 per cent on the previous year. Its sales policy

and management of the market revived confidence in

the cutting centres, which led to rising prices for larger

rough and polished gem diamonds.

Following protracted negotiations, a major cause of

uncertainty was dispelled when De Beers and the

Russian government signed a memorandum of

understanding governing a new sales contract.

This memorandum is good for De Beers, good for

the Russian diamond industry, good for diamond

producers and for all constituents of the industry,

including the consumer.

CSO sales for the first half of 1995 were encouraging,

although.the market was disrupted by continuing sales of

cheap small goods which bypassed the single channel

market. By June the CSO had brought the market in

laiger goods back into balance through its outside buying

activities as well as tighter distribution, enabling it to

increase the price of these diamonds. Ac the same time

prices of the smaller, cheaper qualities were reduced in

line with the market. Strong demand for larger goods

continued in the second half, enabling the CSO to

announce a further price increase of an average of 5 per

cent for gem diamonds oftwo carats and above.

Despite a difficult trading year De Beers was able to

announce increases of 1 1 per cent to US$624 million

in attributable earnings, of 18 per cenr ro US$986

million in equity accounted earnings and an increase of

10 per cent in combined dividends for 1995.

De Beers’ equal partnership with the Botswana

government in Debswana Diamond Company, the

world’s largest producer by value, continues to prosper

to the benefit of all concerned and there was a

further increase in Debswana ’s total production to

16.S million carats. Our year-old equal partnership with

the Namibian government in Namdeb Diamond

Corporation is developing encouragingly. The mining

of off-shore areas by Debmarine already accounts for

more than one third of Namdeb’s total production; and

technological advances to allow the mining of lower

grade deposits are extending the deep sea reserves. In

Angola De Beers has been awarded prospecting rights

by the Angolan government.

In 1995, stimulated by De Beers’ worldwide

promotional campaign, more people acquired more

diamond jewellery, spent more money and bought more

polished carats than ever before. Preliminary' figures

suggest that the value of diamond jewellery sales

increased by 5 per cenr in 1995 to another record level.

De Beers is confident that, given the right economic

conditions, consumer demand will continue to grow.

The full Chairman's Statemenc and the Annual Reports of

De Beers Consolidated Mines and De Beers Centenary for the

year ended 3 1st December 1995 have been posted to registered

shareholders. Copies may he obtained by uritmg to the London

Secretary at the address below.

De Beers
A diamond is forever

Oc Bern Consolidated Minn Limited (Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa!. London Office: 19 Charterhouse Street, London EClN 6QP.

De Beers Centenary AG (Incorporated under the Jaws of Swirreriandl, Head Office; Lanpensandstrasse 27. CH^OOO Lucerne 14. Switzerland.
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Additional Interest Statement

Disney Enterprises, Inc.
• (formerly The Walt Disney Company)*

u.s. smooaooo
Senior Partiripatiiig Notes Due 1999

SeatettBai Statement Dated: April 2fl, 1996
fenbe period from Sqmnbtr 1. 1995 toFdmiay 29. 1996 (ihe“P«iotr)

Ararat Statanrnt

Pnngsm to the terns of the afeore-Tefereaccd Notes. Has Additional Interest

Sukeueni(ibe'*Siaenie)0 is being fmnisted to Hokleaafsoct Notes ofDisney
Enterprises, Inc. (formerly The Wall Disney Company) ftbe "Company"). Capi-

talized terms used in (Us Statement line the meanings ascribed to them in the

Nows and ibe Fatal Agency Agroemox, dared as of October 1. 1992, between

the Company aid CMhank, NA, as Fiscal Agem, Principal Paying Agent.
Transfer Agent ad Registrar. The information cnaained in this Statement is

gMen for both the Period covered by this Statement (lndkatedby the box checked
above) and for die period Inm October 20,1992, die date of Issuance offitNote

(the Tssoe Date"), through the end of tbe Period covered by this StaemeoL
If tUs is an AnffisU Stmemem. Uds Statement is also accompanied by a

descriptive report discussing tbe activity and status of EHgtWeHlmt Copies of

«b descriptive rcpon can be obbtned by Holden of dte Notes open request to

the Fatal Agent at tbe following address and telephone nnmbcr Citibank, NJL,

120 Wan Street, New Yode, New Yotk 10043, Attenuate Corporate Trust

Department: telephone: (212) 412-6214. If tids Statement Is « Annual Staie-

mcra, it is also accompanied by a Supplemental Audit Report of Lbc Company's

independentpabUcaccotmtaias. In this Statement, references to “S" are to United

idoUfln.

Fa&arHood

The Joy luck Cali

Money tor Notfang

Cnd Running

The ThroeMusMm

1. Names of HgUe Hms reWed in9» Ponfeta

a. Forte Period b. Fromte Issue Date thmuph end ot Period:

N/A The Uuppel Chddmas Card My Boyfoencfs Bads
TheCetrataryCte

Tbe Advedues d Kuck Fkn

Man Summer
GtfiyaaSrt

LfeVWJl'
-

WhafrLow
Sente-La*

Hocus Pocus

Another Stakeout

2 Names d shod subjects to which any portion of Total Revenues has beat afocaled:

a. For the Period N/A

b. From Bie issue date through end d Period: NtA

To Do With 8 SisterAct 2

cadi Boy

Iron Ml

For the Parted:

Fran the issue

Date through

end ot Period:

3. Amregate NeoflUve Costs of

ESgftriaFins fima Portfolio S14JQ0 5435.790.000

4. TtePortMbAnnftf $400,000,000

5. Ag^vgata Domestic Theatrical Rentals

ct EKptte FBms in the Portfufo“ S17.495 5195.123.724

ft CaJculaflon d Curdngant rterest

KS>mfl44.q 8861,809.130

(1HM51&588)

(4993^52)

117^36,487)

rfeMatenFMK a i7jw. <9104 9771

EsUnutodTHM Party

(690551)

RMltbMh 02.199

Short Sufajed Revenues n 0

S49,47i,47n 568ft46ft393

aammBase Amount a

HghteRtaiRamus h
amnirt 0 0

xsra. — XSffli

Cutogent tataffist — so S

*1,000 prrelpel of Notes.

“ rfnmfr TTni.riirri flimtiWi nf flQHa IHm in fta PntifnEn »m nrfiratnit nn
apn rata teals ki ttmnmannwas Bgfafe Ffci Rranunan pracHad
punuarttotfwNoM.

* AduirnM Pany PBriMpatei Paynwmsam uaed wkh mapect to the Final

kamat PaymanL

8. Supplemental Interest

ft &pptemental Interest paid per Si,000

principalamout of Notes

1ft Prmskxiel Interest

11. Pravtajonsl Merest paid per $1,000

pitedpal amount of Notes

If Ibis Statement is an Annual Statemao, the Gompany baa bdiCHqUfllow
whether any default by the Conpany in tbe paAmnanoe and observance of its

obligations under tbe Notes or tbe Hscal Agency Agreement bas occurred and/

or is continuing.

0 No Detetdt

Yet; Dcsotpdoo: .

"
,

: Disney Enterprises/Snc.
(formerly known as The Watt Disney Ca)

gv~ hi Ingrid McConnell
Title: Manager ofProject Finance

•Oi Fsbraary B. 1998, ESnay Entaptisai, It (kamaitytananasThaWaK DtewyCopam)
{#* Ccmpeny") aoqund Ciptt CStaMBCJnc. fCapial GtaaT As a hbo^oI B»
aosMoivlwConaw9HaBnBnaiad0mayBSadita,bie.aiidbacama«
BiKktmotawwhoMngconpan^rwnBd'ThBVVflSDiawyCon^iBiy’. Accodndy. tha

tewaiwiirincadNo>BBa««oaMwotPawyBaBuaum.lnc.

E.T.B.A. FINANCE
Financial and Economic Services &A-

(fonw Creek Exports &A.1

AtubwliMy ofETBA &A.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF A PUBLIC AUCTION FORTHEHIGHEST BIDDER
FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE TOTAL ASSETS OF
INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS SJl.

NOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION

ETBA FINANCE S^_ esnhtlshed in Athens at I HrakBtbemu A Vas. CoaffanrinoH
Srrcct*. in its capacity as special liquidator of INTERNATIONAL TOURIST
INVESTMENTS SA. in with Dcnm No. T4311996 <4 the Attxm Coon
of Appeal within the fitmewni: of jrriefe 46fl of Low 1892^0. Jupplcmented by article

1* ofLaw 20000 ! and ha amendments

announces
a public auction for tbe Itighe* bidder with iealeA btrxfiflg o/fcft he the purchase ofBe
auta of INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS S.A. flPFOKRATOUS
MELATHRON Hoed) eotaWisfacd in Adm.
ACTIVITY AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OFTHE COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL. TOURIST INVESTMENTS SA mJay oppjtes tin Hippnaanas
Mdsthren betei group (

A' Clou) in tbe fbiJirfi nrra ofCm bind an a plot of tand wuh
a tool are. of 71.440 *q. meaea which includes an entrance hall, cecepm. lounge,

restaurant, tavetno. rtwcnrhrque,
indoor and outdoor swaoming pools, dgis dab. tens

court etc. Near the above head an tndqmkm buskfing “B“ has been erected which
wet bnended id house a Preventive Maicnc Centre. Because die relative parent

not Issued by the aulbutldea. this bulltang was ccnvcned jo pest accommodation- h
consists ofwo units; tee “Miwndto' wWdi eomaias ten naisooeoes and 26 beds and
the "Pavilion" which contains 18 goesr bedrooms According to special warrant No.

S34S4WM for the operation of die hotel, its capacity b 170 rooms with 315 beds An
oo-tfae-tpoi inventory, however, lists 422 beds in 201 rooms (as a result of die

cunvereiuu of “B". etc). From 1984. the company under DquMarirai lad bepn
twUtfing a new Ml bed luxury hotel unit (on pvt of dw plot of land upon wfndi tbe

Ippocmtoui Meloihren hotel has been built). THs ta a dncc-storey buHdiag oa leu

levels. CotBOuetkn work was suspended and so hr. all that has been erected is parr of

the reitrfewed concrete drrtraoB nailing 3.671 sqan. h area (a^kn a planned ttxal of

1X382.78 aqjm.X The compaty also owns a plot of land wallmg 50J30 sq.ns at the

tea of the Kaidamai couurnttriiy on the Uwsd of Cos. A full analysis of die esating

bufldmg and raber installations is contained ki die Offering Memamndura b which you
miefaitd.

TERMS OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT
1. The auction win be carried our in accordance with die provisions of article 4de of

Law 1892/1990 comptanaoed by ankle 14 of Law 2000/1991 aa today at force;

tbe terms comoined m the present Ataiocncerncnt sod the terms contained in tbe

Offering Memorandum, regardless of whether they are repeated or not in tbe

Announcement The submission of a binding offer implies acceptance of all these

terms.

2. imueared parties may obtain die detailed Offering Memorandum ani any other

tufonnarinn after signing a confidential ity agreemesa.

3. In order to participate in the auction, intaested parties are nrvhed to submit a
sealed, bmdmg offer to tbe Athens Notary Pnbftc assigned to the taction Mis.

Panayota Alexandrou GrigotopouSon-Yaoiopoolau. 34 Panrpimmiou Street. 2nd
floor, offices 3, A and 5, id; +30-1-360173, 3&L2582 (also faj upb 12.00 noon
oo Thursday, 16May 1996.

Offenmnst be aubmitmd in person or by a legally authorised representative. Offers

submitted beyond the time limit will not be accepted or considered. The
bindugnem of Be offers win remain m force undl the adjudication. Offers an
beinlf of named third poniea will be valid ouiy U they are declared on snbmissiat]

and penonally guaranteed by the offerer to fulfil the obligation of tbe sale

contract. Offers must nee * v—’in terms upon which their biodaipness may depend
or wfateh may be vague with respect to dw amount and manner of ptyacm of the

offered price or m any other essential master coumumg tbe sale. Tbe fitpathnur

and the aerfimis hove die right, at thdr aiOJiuiuiuiililL tfiKcedon. to reject offers

which contain arms sad exceptions, regatdlcss of whether they me higher than

others, or ignore jucb terms and exceptions, in which case tbe offer remains
binding as far as tbe rest of to ccracm is concerned.

L On penaly °f Invalidity, offers must be accompsnicd by a letter of guarantee teem
t brnric legtily operating m Greece, valid until (be spature of the sale otasnet, (as

peryocimen contained in Be Offering Memomakimj fo Be«”« of a hundred

and tweofy minloti drachmas (1 20000000).

I. Tbe oflas will be opened by Be above-mentioned notary in her office at 1X00
bourn on Thursday \6 May 1996. Persons having sutaWted offers whfcui Be time

limit are entitled to attend.

x The highest bhfcfcr is tbe one whose offer baa been evaluated by Be liquidator and
judged by Be credimr ETBA SX. following Be proposal of Be liquidator, as

beingBe mostmtiafacay far Be owfiters ofBecompany under liqoidmtea.

t. The eleatema that make up Be company ’s assets are being sold and will be
transferred "as is ami where V mnl. mare specifically, in nwir actual tod legal

oontfidan and wherever Bey are oo Be due of tignswre of Be find comract The
liquidator sad the eret&aor are not liable for legal or remal faults or drikienurs in

any of the qualities of the objects for sale, nor for any incomplete or bad
description ofBern in Be Offering Memotamkm

L In Be ever* Bat paymoa is to be oo credit. Be current value will be )« bib
accoua and win be cslouIaBd at Be fixed rase of aaocst <br aB ofTcn. dus being
Be rare in force, at rhe time of submission ofBe offer, ter Sanor-bearing Creek
State bonds ofa year's duration, with mmol corapomd interest.

L b the evert that Be pony to where the ends for sale bare hem adjudicated teds

m his obligation u> appem and a »gn thereWre comma at Be time and place io
in Be liqitidaBr’s mviarioo and abate by the nMig^iinnx contained at Be ptcaert

stawtmcnnicrt. then Be anaum of Be gutancee stated above a hrttaed to Be
liquidator n cover expenses of all kinds, ome spent and any real or paper teas

suffered by himself and by Be creditors wbh no obligation on Us pvt to provide

evidence of such Eooa or enntirirr Bat the amount has been forfeited as a pemky
douse, and collect it from the guarantor benk.

10. Tbe liquidator bean no responsibility or obligation rewards pvtrequrta re tbe

suction, both with regwrl to Be drafting at Be evaluation report oc Be bids or io

die liquakor'i proposal regarding (be highest bidder. Also be is not naponsMe
and has no obl igation to participants in the auction in tbe event of a caoeeUatien or

invalidation of the auction if its result is deemed iresmislaaDry.

II. Thoac participating in tire auction wad wbo bare mbmllted offers do not acqun
any entitlement, dahu or demand, on tbe suenglh of tbe ptueiu announcement or

tftoir participation n tbe auction, against die liquirtainr or tbe crafiren far spy
cane or reason.

12. Tbe coaa of fremferring Be ownenbtp of the assets for sale \txua, fees, rights and

other expenses) are to be borne by the buyer.

For any further reformation oo Be company far sale, imricswrt buyers may refer& the

relative Offering Memorandum, which may be obtained from our offices at

Eratostbenous Street. 4B floor. Athens. Greece, tel: +30-1-726.0210, 726.0278,
7260291 red 7260506 Fix; +30-1-7260864.

Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson (publ)
(LM Ericsson Telephone Compeuy)

TbeAiunul GeneralMeeiiiigoftheCompanywCIbe bek} attbe Victoria
Hall, tbe Stockbolm Fair at 5.00 pjn. on Wednesday May 8. 1996.

The foDowing items will be on the Agenda of dte meetijgp.

.1. To present the Annual Repon and (he Anditon’ Repeat

2. To present the Consolidated Accounts and the Auditors
1

Report
on the Group

3. To approve tbe Profit and Loss Statement and tbe Balance Sheet

A To approve tbe Consolidated ftofit and Loss Statement and dte

Consolidated Balance Sheet for the Group

5. To disduroe members of ihe Board of Directorsfed tbe

Managing Director from liability

6. To dBcnniae the appropriation of tbe profits, provided the Balance
Sheet is approved

7. To fix tbe record day for poymem of tbe dividend declared

8. To decenmne (be numbor of members and deputy membera of die

Board rf Directors and tbe number of deputy Aadban
9. To determine the remuneration payable to themembers oftheBoard

of Directors and to tbe Auditors

10. T& elect tnembcisofthc Boerd of Directors and depury members
1 1. To elect AutStoq and deputy Auditcw

12. To approve die Board ofDireetdc^ proposal to9bangetbe Articlesof

Association by addinganew $7
13. To approve a proposal by Tbe Swedish Shareholders' Association

CAktiespararna'') to appoint a committee to proposemembers ofdie

Boardand Auditors to bie elected at thenextAnnual General Meeting

and tiaar remunerations.

Shareholders intending to participate in die Annual General Meeting

shall give notice of attendance to the Head Quarters of tbe

Coopnny, Corporate Legal Affairs. S-126C25 Stockholm,

ml nos +46 (0)8 719 3444 of 719 4498 between 10.00 ajn. and

4,00 pjxl daily, orby facsimile no. +48 (0)8 719 9527, not later (banon

May 3. 1996. -T-ud

In addition to tbe above requirements, shareholders intending to

participate in tbe Annual General Meetingmist tjts entered in the sham

register kept by Vaailepqjpeocaitralen VPC’AB'fSwedWi Securities

Register Centre) not later dun oo April 2&1996.

Sharebolden,whosedunes are registered in ih&i*iBbofa nominee, must

temporarily be entered into tbe share register in order to be entitled to

participate' in (be Meeting: The shareholder k requested to inform the

nominee in due time before Friday April ' 26, 1 996, when such

registration «nwrt have been made.

InOldertopartidpatemand to vole asproxyon behalfofaSbateboldtf

« tbe Meeting a power of attorney must be prawned.

HteBoardoHJirraorshas proposedMay 13,1996, as tberecorddayfor

payment of dividends. Provided this proposal b approved, die dividend

is expected to be etiytehed by Vaetdepa^eraoemraien VPC AB on

May 21. 1996,

AprilIM Tbe Board ofDireetois.

FIDELITY SPECIAL GROWTH FUND
Soci£i£ dinvesnssemenrA Capital Variable

Kanshllis House, Plade del’Etoile

B.P. 2174 L-1Q21 Luxembourg
RC. No B 22250 •

DIVIDEND NOTICE'

,

At tbe Annual General Meeting held oo Man* 28. 1996, it was
decided to pay a dividend of USS 0.05 (cents) per share on or after
April 26, 1996 to shareholder* of record ere ApriL4, t996 and to holders
of bearer shares npon presentation ofcouponsno 10.

Paying Agent: KREDIETBANK SA: LUXtMBCXJRGOISE
43, Boulevard Royal
L-2449 Luxembourg

CREDIT LOCAL PE FRANCE
FRF 730,000,000 REVERSE HJOATEftBOWS DUE 2000

ISOM CODE : XS00430789S4
For the period April 15, 1996 to October 14, 1996
the new rate has been fixed at 9,54395 % PA.

Next payment date : October 14, 1986
Coupon nr : 6

Amount : FRF 474,55 for the denomination of FRF 10 000
FRF 4745,46 for the denomination of FRF 100 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOdETE GENERALE BANK&TRUST-LUXEMBOURG

FINANCIAL TIMES

LesEchos
i>o«wfa» a. rtt^w.

The FT can help you reach additional business
readers in France. Our link with the French
business newspaper. Las Echos, gives you a
unique recruitment advertising opportunity to
capitalise on the FTs European readership
and to target (he French business world.
For information on rmas and further details'

please telephone:

Tbby Rnden-Crons on +44 1 71 873 3456
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COMPAMieS AND FINANCES EUROPE

Strong sales lift VA Tech 37%
By Eric Frey in Vienna

VA Tech, the Austrian plant

engineering group, lifted its

group net income 37 per cent

last year from Sch979m. to

Schl.34bn (8126m). Mr Otbmar
Puehiinger, chairman, said
yesterday be expected earnings

to rise by mare than 10 per
cent this year.

Mr Puehiinger attributed the
leap to strong sales far steel

plants, especially in east Asia

and North America. Net
income was also inflated by
the sale of some real estate; Ire

said-

operating profit climbed 13

per cent from Schl.I3bn to

SdLL27bu. VA Tech will raise

its dividend to Sch28 a share

by gifting & bonus of Sch4 to

last year’s payout of Sch24.

Tbe shares dosed up Scb5 at

Schl390, after earlier hitting

Sda.406-
Mr Puehringer said the

company's full order books

offend good prospects for 1^6.

New orders rose 10 pa- cent

to Scb3ft37bn last year from

Sch35£bn, while group sales

slid 6 per cent from Sch27-90bn

to Sch2£U39bn because VA Tech

completed fewer projects than

in 1994. Two-thirds of sales

Came from abroad.

Mr Puehringer said be hoped

to compensate weaker demand
from western Europe and the

former communist countries

by boosting sales in overseas

The share of VA Tech sales

in east Asia rose from 9 per

cent in 1593 to 27 per cent last

year. Seven per cent of sales

went to the Americas.
.

The company recorded an

after tax-profit margin of 4.9

per cent, well above the

average for the German
engineering sector of 1 to 2 per

cent, the chairman said.

Operating profit at the

metallurgy division jumped

from Sch394m to Sch534m last

year, and Mr Puehringer said

the company was among the

top three world suppliers of

modem steel plants.

The first steel plant using

VA Tech's new Corex
technology had recently

started operating iu South

SAP share price slips as

analysts5 forecasts queried
By Wolfgang MGnchau
in Frankfurt

A senior executive of SAP, the
German business software
group, bas suggested that some
analysts’ profit forecasts were
overoptimistic, prompting a 7
per cent fail in the share mice
yesterday to DM188.
Mr Henning Kagermann, a

board member, said in an
interview with VWD, a Ger-
man economics news agency,
that forecasts of a 50 per cent

rise in earnings per share were
too high

Tbe company tv inffmiFd the
comments, gtrggring that they
referred to the whole of 1996,

and not the first quarter.

SAP IS rinw to snnnimw> its

first-quarter results later
today. The announcemat
been brought forward to coun-

teract growing speculation

about the business outlook,
and bas been keenly awaited
by investors.

Mr K-flgpmiaTin alSQ hinted

that SAP might list its shares
on the New York Stock
Exchange in 1997 or 1998.
Dafmigr-Hgn^ tftp automotive
group, is the only German
company with a US listing.

*
SAP is best-known for ftsB/3

client-server software^ Wtatoh
combines a series of specialist

modules for various business
areas, including cost account-
ing, personnel and -production

planning. Hie company has
been credited with having
developed this maxket spg»i»nt

in the 1970s. •
"

•

Partly driven by string
interest from abroad, ;SAff ffie

1

world's fifth largest software

COMPANY PROFILE:

Market captiaBsatioh
'

_ 51Stan

Main listing Frankfurt

Historic FVE 134.1.

Gross yield - 4^4%

Earnings per shrew 1995 DM4J).

Currentshare price ' DM18&0

Shareprice relative to the

DAX Index

Mcutea board Chatman

Earnings per.share
• PM)

maker.- was one of the top
stock market- performers in
Germany last year, with &
market capitalisation higher
than that of Lufthansa xwri

Volkswagen. However, SAP’s
shares have fallen 15 per cent

since the beginning of the
year.

Mr Peter Thilo Hasler. an
analyst - - at Vereinsbank
Research, said: This is not
evoi toe end of the correction.

From a chartist'spoint ofview,

the shares are catastrophic.

SAP is of course a solid

company, but ig essentially a
one-product company, a prod-

uct that everybody knows.”
Last year, R/3 accounted tor

sales of DMU5bn ($Ubn). the

single largest constituent in
SAP’s group turnover of
DM2.69bn. Net profits
increased 44 per cent to

DM405m in 1995.

Earlier this month, SAP’s
share price was hit by a report

from Forrester Research, a US
consultancy firm, which fore-

cast that tbe business software

market would change funda-
mentally by the end of the
decade and that E/3 would be
rendered obsolete in its current

form.

Holzmami loss shocks market
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt Hnliwm

Shares in Philipp Holzmann.
Germany's largest construction
company, fell sharply yester-
day after the surprise news
that problems in the property
market had caused heavy
losses in 1995.

The shares closed DM34
lower at DM5fO>-a toll of 6 per
cent, after at'one -stage being
down lLper cent at DM485.
Other construction shares
were mixed. Analysts said tha
company's'‘announcement on
Monday ni^^reflected both
the weak property market anti

poor management They also

.

criticised JJglzmann’s investor
relations, since the company
said in Fefauary. a “good divi-

dand" would be paid.
German construction compa-

nies came under pressure as
the property and building mar-
kets slowed last year after the
post-unification boom; they
have weakened further in 1996.
The Ifo economics research
institute said new construction
investment this year would fall

in real terms for the first time
since 1990.

However, most other con-
struction companies are not in
as poor shape as Holzmann,
which is heavily involved in
property development and is
therefore affected by falling

Share price letatiue totheDAX Indax

105—
100

Sourc*: FT Extol

1898 APT-

rental vahres and land prices.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd’s
Frankfurt research team
described the Holzmann news
as “shocking”. While the com-
pany had indicated two
months ago that profits would
be lower because of its project
and road-building business, it

bad made no hint of a loss.

At DBS in Frankfurt, Mr Tng-

bert Faust, an equities analyst,
said the announcement of the
1995 net loss of DM360m
(8238m) could also weaken
Holzmann's defence case
against the takeover bid by
Hochtief, its German rival. The
news “can hardly be seen as
stk migtiiwning Hnlgmann’c rflga

for independence".

Hochtief owns 249 per cant
of the company and hopes to
acquire a further 10 per cent
held by Commerzbank. How-
ever, the Federal Cartel Office
has turned this down and the
matter is with a Berlin court,
after an appeal by Hochtief.

• First court hearings are expec-
ted around November.
Yesterday, Hochtief, in

which tbe XtWE utility has a 56
per cent controlling stake, said
it still intended to press for
amalgamation with Holzmann.
Deutsche Bank holds a further
25.9 per cent of Holzmann, but
bas so far been silent
Despite last year’s DM4G0m

of write-offs and special provi-
sions - mainly on property
development projects - Holz-
xuann still had a considerable
cash pile, Mr Faust said. It also
has equity capital of DML7hn.
This year, he expected Holz-

mann’s net profits to recover
to about DM71nx. In 1994, it
earned DMl20m. Ihe company
will give further details of its
1905 performance next month.
It said the valuation problems
stemmed mainly from Vebau.
its Swiss-owned property deveb
opment subsidiary. These were
revealed in a report by audi-
tors KPMG Deutsche Treu-
haud, commissioned after Holz-
mann doubled its Vebau stake
to 100 per cent last year.
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Gambro
pays $75m *

for US renal

care group
By Hugh Camas?
in Stockholm

Gambro, tbe Swedish
technology group, yesterday

mowed to strength*** its post
tion in ^obal renal care Buc-

kets by purchasing tbe US kid-

ney dialysis company
American Outpatient Services

Corporation for a sum mufa-
stood to be around S73sl
The acquisition Is the latest

step in a trend within nmal
care which has seen iwodncera

of dialysis equipment and
machinery move Into the ser-

vice end of tbe sector by tak-

ing over clinics administering

dialysis treatment to patients.

It follows the merger last

month of the dialysis technol-

ogy operations of Germany’s
Fresenius, one of Gambro's
chief rivals, with National

Medical Centers, the world’s

biggest chain of dialysis cHn-

ks previously wholly-owned
by W. R. Grace, of the US The
resulting company, Fresatas
Medical Care, is set to be the

biggest operator to the 1201m
worldwide renal care market
Gambro, which was one^?

the first equipment producers

to move into clinks, said the

acquisition of 16 dinks ran by
AOSC would boast its patient
list in the OS by 20 per cent, or
1,150 patients, generating
some 640m In annual turn-
over. It paid cash to Ik Law-
rence Spira, the sole owner of
AOSC.
AOSCs dinks will be com-

bined with the operations of
REN Corporation, a leading US
dialysis chain which Gambro
took full control of last year.

In 1995, Gambro’s healthcare
services division had turnover
of SErl.45bn ($215m) out or

total group turnover of

SKrlOibn. Gambro intends to
increase its service operations
to up to 25 per cent of group
sales.

Mr Berthold Lindqvist, Gam-
bro chief executive, said the
AOSC purchase would have a
positive effect on group earn-
ings in tiie first year. Group
pre-tax profits reached
SKrL27bn last year. He said
the AOSC clinics achieved
operating margins of up to 20
per cent and there would be
synergy gains from combining
laboratory services and from
product supply opportunities
Gambro said it was restnio&

nring to tbe DS to group all its

dialysis operations, including
equipment manufacture and
dialysis ciinirs, toto one inte-

grated division in a move
which echoed tire creation of

Fresenins Medical Care.

_ The AOSC acquisition Is the
first significant step taken by
Gambro since it was fully
taken over this year by Incen-
tive, one of the Wallenberg
empire’s wafa bolding compa-
nies. Mr Mikael Lilius, Incen-
tive chief executive, said
Incentive fully backed Gam-
bro’s growth plans, which Mr
Lindqvist said included plans
for further acquisitions to tbe
service sector. “We certainly
want to be bigger,” be said.

Report* ofthe tiudermeotioired companies for the quarter ended 31 March 1906^
VeeUaxuil Gold Mining Company Limited

Driefoncein Consolidated Limited
Kloof Gold Mining Company Limited

Gold Fields Coal Limited

•

.
- Northam Platinum Limited

;«wbbi* » thl^ubUc “»»1»
Liimad. G^coaz Horn., Fraaci, Stn*. London SWip ^DR

S*rv5cK

17 April 1996

Korea, and the company hid
orders tor seven frutherCorex

projects after only one year.

the «4wi«man said.

Earlier this month. VA Tech
signed a letter of intent to

build a large steel plant jh
Saudi Arabia.

In the
:

energy, and
environmental technology

division, operating earnings

rose from Scb507m to SchBlba-
laat year, and onto inflow

stagnated after several years or

strong growth.

Operating profit to the plant

engineering . and service

division fell torn SchSSSm to

$cbm because . of
restructuring costs at the

loss-making etectwtechnkal
ftlto unit

.L v,-,- 4

l
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JEWS DIGEST

Capital expenditure

at Gold Fields
Fields, the most troubled of South Africa's gold mining

reported, a modest increase in operating profits far th»
March quarter, but this was not enough to finance an increase
^capital expenditure at its ailing mines. After-tax profit was
B297-9m (570.7m), compared with R288.1m in file previous
Quarter.

Analysts said higher capital expenditure - which fell from
3218m to Rl95m. after reductions at all three ofthe group’s
mines - was vital to prolonging the working lives of the
mines.

Higher bullion prices were reflected in an average gold price
received of B47,945/kg against R45^Q2in the previous quarter.
However, production far the period, which runs from
December 18, was disrupted by the Christmas break and tons
milled declined to 2.63m from satm

Mark Askurst, Johannesburg

BHP-Vietnam talks continue
Broken HUl Proprietary, the Australian energy and minerals

. group, was yesterday stni locked in talks with Vietnamese

V4 state oil agency PetroVietnam about the fixture of its stake in
the offshore Dai Hung oilfield. It has now missed a deadline
for a decision on whether to pull out The Australian company
wants the terms of its revenue-sharing contract with
PetroVietnam altered to reflect dramatically lower than
expected reserves at the field, which was once considered
Vietnam’s most promising.

Production has dropped to about 12,000 b/d from 35,000 b/d
since the field started producing crude oil in October 1991
BHP Is understood to be looking for a change in the tax
structure in the contract it signed with the Vietnamese in

1993, in order to enhance the financial returns.

Melbourne-based BHP has a stake of around 44 per cent

stake in the field, with the rest held by PetroVietnam, Total of

France, Malaysia's state-owned Petronas and Sumitomo Carp
of Japan. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

Jakarta SE board ousted
Shareholders at the Jakarta Stock Exchange have ended
months of bitter political warring between the exchange and
Indonesia's capital markets supervisory board by electing a
new board of directors with a strong technical background.
Market participants hope the move will spur the process of
modernising the exchange's trading activities.

Mr Cyril Noerhadi, the former director of the exchange's
clearing desk, has been elected president-director. He heads a
team which includes two of the exchange’s current directors,
MrMin Salim and Mr Mas Arhraari naniri, as well as Mr
Edwin Stamboel. a director of a local securities house.

The elections caused controversy because the previous

board of.directors was voted in only a year ago..Bapepam, the
capital markets supervisory board, has also been accused of

calling the elections to get rid of directors it did not agree
with, although the supervisor board insists the elections

were necessary to conform with new capital market laws.

Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta

Coles executive’s role expanded
Mr Dennis Eck, 'the US retail executive brought in two years
ago to run the supermarket operations of Colee Slyer,

Australia’s biggest stores group, was yesterday given
responsibility for Coles' entire retail operation- Mr Eck. who
moved to Coles from California-based Vans Supermarkets, will

also join ihe Coles Myer board, which was revamped last year
i of cancetns aver corporate governance standards

iegrdup.
‘

'
:

: 1

,
ColesTias seen a number of top-level departures recently.

Among the long-standing Coles executives who departed were
Mr Peter Wilkinson, head ofthe department store group and
the newly-formed “options shopping” division, and Mr Bob
Daiziei, who ran Coles’ discount stores unit

Nikki Tait, Sydney

GMK behind after nine months
Gold Mines of Kalgoarlie, one of the Australian-mining
companies in Mr Robert Champion de Cresplgny’s Normandy
stable, yesterday reported an improved A$10-7m (US$&5m)
profit after tax (but before abnormals) for the three months to
end-March.

However, this stQl leaves net profits for the first nine
months nf th* flnanri.-il ypar at ApH Qm almost half thft

A$35.4m seen in the same period a year ago. GMK said the
March quarter saw gold sales of 11L570 ounces, at an average
realised price of AS61Q an ounce, with operating costs falling

from A$460 an ounce in the previous quarter to A$415. The
December quarter was affected by disruptions to activity at

the FimLston SAG mill. Nikki Tait

Seven Network purchase cleared
Shareholders In Seven Network, tire Australian television

commercial network, yesterday approved the purchase of the
privately-owned Golden West Network from Mr Kerry Stokes,
the Perth-based media entrepreneur, for around AgHfan. Mr
Stokes already owns about 30 per cent of Seven. Golden West
is the only TV broadcaster in Western Australia. Nikki Tait

Telstra to take ISSC stake
Telstra, Australia's large government-owned telecom-

munications group, is to take a minority stake in ISSC
Australia, the information technology joint venture set up
between IBM Australia and Lend Lease two years ago.

Nikki Tait

China studies UK
telecoms proposal
iiBy Tony Walker bi Bailing and
(John Ridding In Hong Kong

The Chinese
government is

assessing Brit-

ish Telecom’s

planned £34bn
( S 5 1 . 3 b n )

merger with
Cable and
Wireless

,

which owns
57.5 per cent of

tTrtwgknng Triecom. An official

of China's ministry of post and

telecommunications said yes-

terday the government could

not Indicate its stance at this

i
t Be said earlier comments by

ft spokesman for file ministry,

in which he appeanri cool on

the merger, were his own

view” and did not necessarily

reflect Beijing's position.

Beijing's blessing for the

manier, either conveyed explic-

implicitly, Wffl be mfr

«Il because of the importance

of Hangfcoug Telecom to the

gv&itttal deal- _

We are still in the process

of assessing the consequences

of a passible merger. We are
not sore what the attitude of
State Council [cabinet] will

be," the official said.

His cornments came just a
few days after a visit to Beijing

by a high level British Telecom
team led by Mr Alan Budge, its

deputy chief executive. Mr
Budge's discussions with
senior Chinese ministry repre-

sentatives are understood to

have been
"
encouraging”.

Hongkong Telecom is poised

to play air increasing role in

mainland telecommunications

after China's takeover of the

colony in mid-1997. British

Telecom would regard Hong-

kong Telecom's entry into the

lucrative China market as a
valuable dement of the merged

enterprise.

Hongkong Telecom would

also provide a platform for

expanded services throughout

the Asian region. China does

not currently permit foreign

telecommunications companies

to become operators of main-

land communications net-

works. However, it has not

ruled out such a possibility in

the fixture.

Higher costs drag Tsingtao to surprise
By Louisa Lucas In Hong Kong

Tsingtao Brewery, the first

China enterprise to obtain a
Hating on the Hong Kong stock

exchange, yesterday reported a
9.59 per cent decline in net
profits, from YnlOftlfim In 1994

to Yn98m ($11.8m) last year.

The result Ml sharply below
market «gpw*»tinng of around
Ynl2Qto.

With production and sales

growing strongly, the company
blamed the EaD in eanrings to

squeezed profit margins: the

cost of raw and perishable

materials increased signifi-

cantly during the year. Also,

attempts to lure beer drinkers

away from competing foreign

brands meant the company
speto a larger portion of profits

OH Tnnrfrpting Tgtngtan said its

operating costs were almost
YnlOQm higfrpr than the previ-

ous year.

Shareholders, who have wit-

nessed a number of disappoint-

ments sinnfl the Initial public
offering was 111 times oversub-

scribed In July 1993, are to

receive a reduced dividend of

YcODS compared with YnO.09

in 1994.

Foreign brands sack as Fos-

ter's, Carisberg and San Miguel
haw poured into thft mainland

market in the past two years

and, despite commanding a
jake premium of SO to 60 per
cent over Tsingtao, have
attracted a strong following on
the back of their perceived

prestige. Tsingtao, the best-

known domestic beer brand,
ha; a market share of only 25
per .cent, according to analysts.

Tslngtao's own efforts to win
ririnVarg ahmod haw afeo al-

tered, partly because of the
strong presence of brands like

Tiger and Foster's In their

respective home markets. At
the time of its listing, l^togtao

stressed its export potential as

a useful stream of foreign

exchange - but one analyst

calculates only around 5 per

cent of its overall output is

"They are making a painful

adjustment to increased- com-

petition," he said. “Tsingtao is

not too good at competing with

the savvy players fropi the

west But I think in (info they

wfll he able to adjust to the

Hfrtwnwmmt gnri.nfona better

job.”

Tsingtao is also thnogfat to

be burdened
.
with tjnjter-per-

f

n

rming acquisitions*. ' Poor
transportation inJ$iEg makes
it, difficult to create A:jtetional

brand, and Tsingtao has
sought to buy up! breweries

throughout the1" country to

improve its distribution. Yang-

zhaou Brewery ',in Jiangsu

province, north of ShAnghal’

was bought in 1994 and fe reck-

oned to be still making losses.

Mr Iiu De Yuan, dbainnan,

said the group also had plans

to build a brewery with an mi-

of ioQ,aoo tonnes in Sbenrhan,

acrofig the border from Hong

Yn sm in a joint venture m
Yfan which now produces

60,000. tonnes a year.

Earnings pear Share foil 9J.7

per cart from YnO-12 in 1994 to

YnOJfB last year.

Consumer growth drives surge at SM Prime
By Edward Luos In Manila

SM Prime, the Philippines’

largest shopping mall com-
pany, lifted net Income by -S
per cent to l.5lbn pesos
(S57.Gm) in 1995, on the back of
rapid growth In tty national

retail market
The company, which was

listed on the Philippines stock
exchange In 1994 but remains
majority-owned by Mr Henry
Sy, a lwittng rihiTmitA.FnijTTnn
businessman, said revenues
rose 24 per cart to 3.08bn pesos

last year. The 15 per cent
growth in retail and personal

consumption expenditure in

1995, and the rise in rentals

charged to in the com-
pany's five malls, contributed
to the ftamtngg surge.

Analysts say the company's
plans to build another four
maiig in provincial by
1998 - adding more than
400,000sqm of retail space to

its existing lJmsqm - would
add 40 to 60 per cent to incre-

mental revenues.

SM Prime, which owns the

in-rgpfrt shopping™n in Asia -
Megamall, In Manila, at

331,000 sq m - recently
unvefled plana to construct the
"Mall of Asia” in Manila

which, at 500.000 sq m, would
overtake Minnesota’s Mall of
America to become the largest

in the world. The mall will be
built at a cost of5bn pesos.

"SM is becoming very popu-
lar with foreign portfolio inves-

tors because it is such a pure
play," said Mr Lucio Soso,
chief researcher at All Asia
Capital in Manila. "As a shop-

ping mall outfit it is easy to

follow and is benefiting from
the growth in retail spending.

But its shares are pretty expen-
sive in comparison with other
companies.”
At a price/eamings ratio of

43, SM Prime's shares are mare
than twice as expensive as the
average p/e an the Philippine

exchange. But the Bhares,
which closed slightly down
yesterday at 7A pesos, are trad-

ing at a 4 per cent discount to

net asset value.

Analysts say the country’s

buoyant retail sector is poised

for a shake-art over the roygt

two years if Congress - as
expected - opens up the sector

to 100 per oen^toreign owner-
ship later this.^ear.

SM Prime,! which has a 35

per cent share nfManfla’s mall
market, .ls. esftqcfod to benefit
from the boost to’demand pro-

vided by the’ entry of foreign

department -stores. Several
wwipanlw;, InobwHng Mflkm

, of
the Netherlands, and Marks
and Spencer, of.the UK. have
expressed interest.

Stet welcomes representatives
of the Iridium

global mobile phone project.
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Chase surprises with 13% rise in revenues
By Richard Waters
in NewYorfc

Chase Manhattan and
Chemical Raniring capped their
recent merger with a 13 per
cent jump in revenues in the
first quarter of this year, a per-
formance which outstripped
analysts’ expectations.

The sharp rise, on the bach
of higher trading revenues,
comes at a time when the pros-
pect of slow growth has
prompted a spate of mergers
among big US batiks, including
that of the two New York
institutions.

Other banks to register
double-digit revenue growth in

the latest period include Citi-

corp, the second-largest US
bank, with a 10 per cent rise to
$5.ibn; BancOne, which saw
revenues climb IS per cent to

$1.7bn; and Wells Fargo, whose
revenues rose 14 per cent to

Slbn.

The comparisons are with a

weak first quarter in 1995,

when the big money centre

banks suffered declines in trad*

ing revenues, and, in the case
of BancOne, reflect the results

of an acquisition.

The new Chase's trading-

related income climbed from
9148m a year ago to 9487m.
Fees from corporate finance of

9224m. from trust and Invest-

ment management of $Q85m
and from credit cards of 9233m,
also rose strongly, leading to a
20 per cent increase in total

non-interest income, to
$L87bn.

Net interest income rose 4

per cent to SLSZbn.
With costs up only 2 per cent

from a year before, the higher

revenues produced a 44 per
cent Jump In operating earn-

ings, to 9837m.

A $l.7bn restructuring
charge forced the bank into a
loss. However, at 32 cents a
share, this was considerably
less than the stock market had
expected
Mr Walter Shipley. Chase's

chairman, said the results

reflected a “solid, balanced per-

formance" across the range of

the group's businesses, and put

it “firmly an track” to meet the

performance targets it bad
announced earlier.

Earnings at Citicorp,

meanwhile, continued to be

US BANKS - FIRST QUARTER
N«t income pm) ' Eps
1996 -rees 1886 - 1899

Chase Mathattsn mt 65Q - PJ32J 153
CHicorp .... 914 829 1.75

.
153

BancOne 346 303 • Q.77 0.68
Wefls Fargo* 264 233 5.39 4.41

First Interstate' oaajt 212 . C1-39) 2.66

1 figon «*k*j i

i aflor tht «rrl of tim qwtar

fuelled by growth in emerging
market countries, with the
bulk of the advance coming
from its. corporate banking
activities.

The bank's income from
foreign exchange and other
trading activities fell 948m to

9295m.

The share of Citicorp's earn-

ings accounted for by Us busi-

nesses in emerging markets
rose to about 63 per cent of the

total, from 54 per cent a year

before.

Citicorp’s earnings in the

developed world were held
back by a 9103m decline in

trading and venture capital

gains, and by higher charge-

offs in its US credit cards
business.

In line with other big card
issuers, Citicorp reported a

sharp rise in both revenues
and credit costs from its card
activities. Credit costs world-

wide rose to 9547m. up tram
9170m a year before, leaving

net income from the business

unchanged at 9285m.

Walter Shipley; Chase on track

to meet performance targets

RpTpori by f-nrvHniriny share
repurchases, which totalled

9720m In the period; the bank
registered a 14 per cent
advance In earnings per share
on net income which was up 10

per cent. The results were
broadly in line with analysts’

projections.

Johnson & Johnson and Pfizer show growth
By Richard Waters

Johnson & Johnson and Pfizer

reported revenue increases of

19 per cent and 15 per cent
respectively for the first three

months of the year, thanks
largely to a jump in sales of

recently introduced pharma-
ceutical products.

The growth fuelled a 21 per
cent advance in net income at
Johnson & Johnson to $79Qm,
or $1.19 a share, potting it

comfortably ahead of market
expectations.

Pfizer's after-tax earnings

rose 23 per cent to 9517m. or 81

cents a share.

Johnson & Johnson's phar-

maceutical sales climbed 19 per
cent during the opening three

months of the year, to 91.8bn.

driven by a 31 per cent
advance in sales in the US.

The healthcare group's pro-

fessional products division,

meanwhile, registered a 24 per
cent increase in sales to 92bn,
thanks in part to its acquisi-

tion of Cordis earlier this year.

Revenues from consumer prod-
ucts climbed 13 per cent to

SlBbn.

By bolding down the growth
in its selling, marking and
administrative expenses to 16

per cent, Johnson & Johnson
managed to lift its pre-tax
profit margin to 21.1 per cent,

from 20.5 per cent the year
before.

Pfizer, meanwhile, continued
to display powerful growth
from a small batch of new
drugs, lifting its revenues in

the first quarter to $2.7bn-

Leading the increase were a

46 per cent rise in sales of Nor-
vasc. a cardiovascular drug, to

9388m; a 34 per cent advance

for Zoloft, an anti-depressant,

to 9317m; and a 53 per cent

increase in sales of Zithromax,
a treatment for herpes, to

9159m.
• Genentech, the US biotech-

nology company controlled by
Roche of Switzerland, reported

a 12 per cent fall in net income
for the first quarter of the year.

Its after-tax profits slipped to

93&2m, or 31 cents a shore, as

revenues edged up 2 per cent
to 9243m.
The decline stemmed in part

from an increase in research

and development costs, which

climbed 22 per cent to 9UGm in

the period.

Mr Arthur Levinson, chief
executive, said the high
research and development
spending was likely to con-

tinue "for the short term", as

the company ploughs “dose to

half* its revenues back into

development spending.

The latest results reflected a
new arrangement with Roche
under which the Swiss group
will take over the sales of some
Genentech products, in return
for higher royalty and other
foes.

Sprint rings up 39% advance in first quarter
By Tony Jackson in New York

Sprint, the US long-distance
phone company which has
formed an alliance with France
Telecom and Deutsche Tele-
kom of Germany, increased
first-quarter aarnings 39 per
‘cent to 9312m. on revenues up
10 per cent at $3.4bn.

Earnings per share diluted

by the issue of shares to the
company's French and German
partners, rose 22 per cent to 78
cents.

Growth was strongest in
long-distance telephony, with
revenues up 14 per cent to $2bn
and operating income up 47 per
cent to $226m. Sprint said the
increase In long-distance min-
utes of use, at 17.3 per cent,

was the biggest it had experi-

enced since the 1980s.

Income from local telephony
rose 23 per cent to 9332m on
revenues up 9 per cent at
9L2bn. Customer access lines

rose 5 per cent to 68m.
Sprint said capital expendi-

ture on its local network in the
quarter had totalled 9328m,
compared with 9143m In
long-distance, and would
account for about JLlbn of a
projected group total of $2.1bn
for the year.

Global One, the Franco-
German venture began opera-

tion on February 1 and in the

next two months had revenues
of a little over $100m. Sprint's

share of its losses came to
915m before tax, or 2 cents net
per share. :

Sprint Spectrum, the wire-
less partnership set up with a
group of US cable companies,
incurred a pre-tax loss of $17m
in the quarter, or a net 3 cents
a share.

Sprint's existing cellular

operations were spun off to
shareholders in early March.
• Ameritech, the Chicago-
based regional phone company,
raised first-quarter Barningg 14

per cent to 9478m, or 86 cents a
share, on revenues up 13 per

cent at S3.6bn. Access lines

rose 5 per cent to 19.3m, while
minutes ofuserose 10 per emit
Cellular customers increased

43 per cent to more than 2m.
• GTE, the nationwide local

phone company. Increased
first-quarter earnings 11 per
cent to 9806m, or 62 cents a
share Revenues were up 6 per
cent at 95hn. Access lines

increased 7 per cent to iR-ftm

and minutes of use rose 10 per
cent. Cellular subscribers
worldwide rose 29 per cent to

3.7m. .

US paper

shares jump
despite fails

in profits
By Maggie Urry bt New York

US paper companies* shares

jumped yesterday as analysts

took a more positive view of

the sector despite further news
of falling earnings, this time

from Weyerhaeuser, the Inte-

grated forest products groap.

Weyerhaeuser announced a
drop hi first-quarter earnings

from 9207m to 9142m and
waned that second-quarter

profits would also folL Earn-

ings per share fell from 91 to

72 carts. The results followed

lower first-quarter profits

from other large paper groups
last week, such as Georgia-
Pacific, International Paper,
-Champion International and
Boise Cascade.

In monring trading
,
Weyer-

haeuser shares rose 91% to

948%, while Georgia-Pacific

was up 98% to 975%, Interna-

tional Paper rose 91% to 941%,
Boise Cascade gained $2% to

945% and Champion Interna-

tional added S3 to 950.

Analysts at PaineWebber
and Merrill Lynch turned posi-

tive on many stocks in the sec-

tor yesterday. Paper compa-
nies' shares foil sharply in the

second half of last year when
investors realised the rapid

rise in paper prices was aid-

ing. However, the sector has
begun to recover in recent

weeks as analysts suggested
shares looked good value at

lowerMs andthat an inven-

tory correction by customers
was nearing an end. Paper
stocks have also benefited this

year from a switch to cyclical

stocks on expectations of an
acceleration in economic
growth, .

Mr John Creighton, presi-

dent and chief executive offi-

cer of Weyerhaeuser, said the

first quarter was affected by
“rapidly dedining prices for

most pulp, paper and packag-
ing products atenifleantiy

lower wood products prices*'.

He blamed the foiling prices

an customers using their own
stocks rather than placing new
orders.

Operating earnings from the
tfmberiands and wood prod-
ucts dMston foil from 924lm
to 9152m, while those from
pulp, paper and packaging
dropped from 9208m to 9162m. '

NEWS DIGEST

Bank of Montreal

in US expansion

Chicago subsidiary. Harris Bank, in a deal

Harris plans to buy 54 Chicago area branches of Household

Bank, a unit of the big Househt^fotwnati^ fi^lal

sendees and credit card group. The branches have deposits of

£L3bn and loans of 9300m. __ .

It is the second expansion by Harris in woyBart

bought Bancorp, also in the Oucago area.mWSwsmA
branches. Harris Bank's network will n*e from 42 in 1993

to 140.

Harris would continue to add four or five branches ayear and

may seek other opportunities in the ChkflgoaroL The tank

opportunity occurs. “Our objective is to

prianHai services throughout the Nafta area, he actdca.

Last rarmfb Bank of Montreal bought 16 per cent erf

Bancomer, Mexico's second-biggest bank, for S45Qoft.

Harris Bank posted record first-quarter net profit of $43.6m.

up 15 per from a year earlier, with strong loan growth,

tight cost control and a 92.4m special gain. Annualised return

on equity was 155 per cent against 13.6 per cent

Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Caterpillar slips to $296m
Caterpillar, the US agricultural machine company, announced

net Income far the first quarter down from 9300m to 9296m. on

revenues reduced from SLQbn to $3£bn. However, earnings per

share rose from 9L50 to $1.53 as a result of a shore buy-back

programme. Domestic sales fell 5 per cent to 91B8bn and sales

outside the US were fiat at Sl.8hn, as improved prices offset

lower volume.
Worldwide industry demand for machines is expected to

remain near 19% levels as lower demand in North America is

nearly offset by stronger demand elsewhere, the company

said. But worldwide demand for engines is likely to decline, as

a forecast drop in the North American industry is not expected

to be folly offset by growth in the rest of the world, the group

added. Agencies. Illinois

Cott suspends dividend
Cott, the Canada-based international private-label soft drinks

producer, has suspended its quarterly dividend of 15 cents a

share until “reasonable profitability" returns.

The fourth-quarter loss was C944.6m (US$33L9m). or 74 cents

a share, after restructuring charges, against a profit

of 0701,000, or l cent, a year earlier. Sales were C$282m. up 4

per cent For the year aided January 27. the loss was C$29.4m,

or 49 cents, against a profit of CJMJBm, or 57 cents. Sales were

up 20 per cent to C$1-3bn. Robert Gibbens

Inco posts $63m for first term
Ihco, of Canada, the world's largest nickel produces- which
recently won control of the Volsey’s Bay nickel deposit in

Labrador, announced first-quarter net earnings of 963m,

against 968m last time. Earnings per share fell from 57 cents to

49 cents on flat revenues of 9879m.

Results for 1996 were restated to include an after-tax charge
of about 94m. or 3 cents a share, to reflect the adoption of

accrual accounting for healthcare and life assurance benefits-

Revenues reflected lower nickel and copper prices, the

company said, partially offset by higher deliveries of cobalt

and company-produced nickel. Financial Steffi

VA Technotogie AG - Austria's largest

integrated engineering group - is active in

Metallurgical Engineering, Energy and Envi-

ronmental Engineering and Construction,

Engineering and Services. About55% of Its

shares are -floated on the Vienna Stock

Exchange. The VA Technologie Group

operates globally with more than 60% of

turnover being international.

In 1995 VA Technologie AG continued its

growth course and improved its worldwide

position as a technology based system

suppfiw wih core component competences

and services.

Compared to the year 1994 the main fig-

ures are as foDows:

• Results from ordinary activities increas-

ed by 13%
- Net profit up 37%
• Order backlog up 22%
• Order intake grew by 10%
• 27% of orders from Far East

• Dus to the project completion method

turnover was 6% lower than (n 1994

Group areas

The Group Area Metallurgical Engineering

reported strong growth and has well estab-

lished itself in the growing markets of Asia

with new technologies, Eke the COREX®

-

process for production of hat metal. For

the recently developed RNMET-technology

for producing sponge iron, the first order

was received in 1995. The Metallurgical

Engineering Area accounted for approx.

27% of total order intake in the year 1 995.

The Group Area Energy and Environmental

Engineering, which grew by 100% during

the period from 1991 to 1994 (order in-

take), reported a rise in ordinary profits by

approx. 20%. Order intake waa marginally

lower than In 1994. The Group Area

accounted for about 41% of order intake.

The Group Area Construction. Engineering

and Services improved Its market position

in Western Europe and accounted for

approx. 32% of total order intake.

Dividend payment

The managing board and foe supervisory

board of VA Tecfonolgle AG propose a

dividend payment of 24% per share plus a

bonus payment of4% per share for 1995.

Business Outlook

In 1996 VA Technologie AG wU continue

intemationaflsation in key markets. Inten-

sive cooperation of foe Group's companies

within the networking concept will create

new business potentials. In foe current yew

ail three Group areas wiU show growth In

theirkey figures.
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VA TECHMOLO0IE AO
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Key VAJECH financial data is now

available on diskette, if you are Interested

in receiving the diskette, our report 1995,

further information or an invitation to our

shareholder events, please oontact:

VATechnologie AG
Communications and Investor Relations

Lunzerstrasse $4, A-4031 Linz. Austria

Phone* 43/732 6986 • 9222 or 4319
Fax + 43/732 -6980-3416

Our e-mail address: contactevatech-coat

Internet homepage: http://Www.vat8cTLco.at
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international
A unique quarterty source ofreferencefrom

FTFinancial Publishing, essential to allplayers in At
international creditmarkets — borrowers, investors and

mterme&aries alike.

IT<hdMyifafBwligari
provide* theouty oxnpatirivc Citing

of die credit raring* assigned 10 anxmd
fijOOO nflemurltimlboiuwius by the

world's batting rating agencies:

Gnedin Bond Retipg Service.

Domndon Bond Rating Service. Dnff

A PbeTp*, Rich Inveaora-Servloes,
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The ratings are presented inu
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Every three months, subscribers

receive the oompiae list ofratings,

camnlittjveiy updated, in a3S0-page

bound bode. New subscribers also

receive an anonally directory

of die agencies, their reting scales

md criteria.

FT-Ot&X Batbtgi ImUntatiatvd is
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FIDELITY DISCOVERY FUND
Soc&6 dlnvestisscmcnt 3 Capital Variable

Registered office: Kansallis House - Place de rEtoile

L-I021 Luxembourg
R.C. No B 22250

NOTICEOFEXTRAORDINARYGENERALMEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that an Extraordinary General Meeting of
Shareholders of fidelity Discovery Fund (the "Fund’) win be heFd at
the registered office of the Fund in Luxembourg on Thursday. April
25, 1996 at 2.00 pm 10 consider the following agenda:

1. To hear the report of tbc onditar 10 the liquidation.
2. To approve die report of the liquidator and of the auditor 10 the

liquidation.

3. To grant discharge to the liquidator and 10 the auditor to the
liqtndadoo.

4. To grant discharge to the Directors in office at the date of
liquidation.

5. To resolve the close of the liquidation of the Fund.
6. To resolve to keep foe records and books of the Fuad for a time

of 5 years at the registered office of the Fund.
7. To note that proceeds which have not been distributed will be

tiansrerred to tire Caisse des Consignations to be held for the
benefit the persons entitled thereto.

Since the net assos of the Fund have decreased below two thirds of
tire equivalent of M.OOOIOOO Luxembourg franca, no quorum is
required for tire raeemsg and tte resolutions will be passed with the
consent of a simple majority of the shares represented at the
meeting.

™PQscd '? ^ Articles of Incorporation
of the Fund with regard 10 ownership of shares which constitute in

percenl of lhc ““standing

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

US$150JX}OjOQO

Espfrito Santo
Financial Holding S.A.

Heating Rate Note* due 2000

Notes ts hereby ghran that farto nine
rraifli period torn April 17. 1896 In

Ju(y 17. 1096 tha Notes wtt cany

tateest payment dote, July 17.

ttse *0 be USW51.S7 for Notes In

BANOUESOFINCO
RtF1lNO,8O0fM!

Hutini RateKota doettSS

ttrtco is haaty gtan that He rate gt

interest for ttw period Iron April 17th,

w* to July 17th. 1986 ha bean And
at 4.

iS625 per .cm. per annum. The
couponamoirt duelor ihiiperiodisFRF
KBJOfi per denandnatkin at FRF ityOOO

and FRF 1,050*1 per danemfayfion of
FRF toqooo and Is payable on the
tetefM paymentdateJuly17th,1896.

PWTCTk fecal font
*

warrenfa. Appicatton has teen made to the London !?,
£^hasu any shares or

Templeton Central and Eastern European ln^restItBmConl^^^?L
,? S^rBS 01 ussz eacf1 and warrants of

admMed to the Official List It is expected that Bating 10 ,no P‘adn®«a unit wfl commence on Monday 22 April igi^SBC 5*artB^
TEMPLETON CENTRAL AND EASTERN
EUROPEAN INVESTMENTCOMPANY

L2MMl'UiFT*T

S8C Warburg
1 HntburyAwmue
London EC2M2PP

tomura International ole
Nomura House

1 S1 MartWs-kriGranri
London ECiaanp

notice up to and

1 a*. Marwi e-to^farid

Bvthdorra. Lane. London EC3 from the (tete ot rt^rotl«ijp?ro ^rtranra*^
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Architects of value
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This week I became Chairman of the Board of

Bankers Trust, an extraordinary institution on the

forefront of global finance.. I take on this responsibility

with great enthusiasm about the opportunities before

us and confidence that we will become an even

stronger and more successful firm in the years ahead.

And all of us at Bankers Trust thank Charlie .

Sanford, on the occasion of his retirement, for his

years of truly exceptional leadership of the firm.

This seems an appropriate time to offer some comment

about the character and future of the firm to our clients,

shareholders, and our colleagues worldwide.

At Bankers Trust, we combine extensive global

resources- with a true^in^ to build

value for our clients. We strive to work with these

"building materials'* in the same collaborative,

performance-oriented way that the best architects

bring elements of design and construction to their

work with their clients.

In this sense, the people of Bankers Trust are

architects of value.

We endeavor to work together with our clients to

analyze their financial needs and opportunities, using

our considerable global resources in the broadest

context. And we use innovation -- harnessed and

focused as a responsible problem solving tool — for

the benefit of our clients. No one in the world does

this better than Bankers Trust.

Over the years, Bankers Trusr has assembled some of

the most talented and creative people in finance into

what is today an outstanding global organisation.

Our resources have been designed and built based on

a truly global strategy, enabling the firm to provide

financial services at the highest level, worldwide,

for the most demanding clients.

Although IVe been here only a relatively short

time, its become clear to me that our people are

among the most intelligent, innovative, diverse,

and entrepreneurial in the business world.

Well capitalised, with a balanced set of businesses,

the firm has a solid foundation for the future — and

anticipating the future and preparing to deal with it

innovatively is one of the things that Bankers Trust

does best.

At its heart. I’ve found the Bankers Trust culture

to represent the highest professionalism, and its

abilities to be of the highest order. We have great

strength at global finance. We excel at investment

management, private banking, and processing services.

We have worldwide expertise in trading and sales for

clients and for our own accounts. And we are second

to none in risk management. But we know that these

capabilities are meaningful only as they are applied

in the service of our clients.

I thank our many clients all around the world for

the opportunity to develop ideas together and make

them work. All of us at Bankers Trust look forward

to working with you, and with new clients, on ways

to build value together in the months and years ahead.

—Frank N. Newman
Chairman

Chief Executive Officer

kBankersTrust

• rnn. It.iiiki'r* TnrsJ Yuri Cmpitraiiun jiu) u> MIiIliuiI r.unpumi'v
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Strong cigarette sales lift Philip Morris
By Richard Tomkins
In New York

The growing popularity
overseas of American-style cig-
arettes helped Philip Morris,
the biggest US tobacco com-
pany, increase net income by
15 per cent to 3l.$bn in the
first quarter, excluding ftp
effects of accounting changes.
Earnings per share, boosted

by the company's extensive
stock buy-back programme,
Increased 18 per cent to SLffl.
just beating analysts’ consen-
sus forecast of SL88.
Philip Morris International

sold 176bn cigarettes in the
first quarter,

. 13 per cent more
than a year, earlier, and the
division's operating profits
rose 17 pea* cent to JLIho.
Cigarette volume rose in

most big markets, but it was
particularly strong in eastern

Europe, where volume climbed

51 per cent on the strength of
International brands such as
Marlboro, L&M, Bond Street
and Chesterfield, and local

brands such as Kazakhstan.

Volumes in central Europe
were also up strongly, helped
by Philip Morris’s acquisition

ZPT-Krakow, Poland's largest

cigarette company, during the

quarter.

Philip Morris's domestic
tobacco business also did weH
Against a continuing down-
ward trend in US consumption
averaging between 1 per cent

and 2 per cent a year, Philip

Morris increased shipments by
7 per amt to a record 54bn
cigarettes. Operating profits

rose ll per cent to 397lm_

In part, the increase in ship-

ments reflected a lumpy order
flow from wholesalers. But the

company's share of retail sales

cent, and Its flagship Marlboro
brand Increased its market
share by id percentage points

to a record 32.4 per cent
Kraft Foods, Philip Morris's

domestic food business, was
another strong performer.
Excluding divestments, operat-

ing profits rare 7 per cent to

3885m. helped by strong vol-

ume gains across most lines.

However, the Post breakfast
cereal division saw volume
declines because of Highar pro-

motional spending by market

announced a 20 per cent cut in

its break&st cereal prices to

increase volume and win back
market share, bringing com-
parisons with a similar move it

made three years ago to

restore the market share of

Marlboro and its other pre-

mium cigarette brands.

The weakest of the four big
divisions was international

food, which saw flat operating
profits of $2S3m. Philip Morris

attributed the result to an
unusually good quarter last

year and increased spending
on miwrtidng and promotion.
See Lex

Arco confirms plan to build Rotterdam plant

of a controlling interest in also rose to a record 48.7 per

leaders and continued pressure

from low-price brands.

On Monday, Philip Morris

By Jenny Luesby

Arco Chemical of the US
yesterday confirmed that it

would be building a plant in
Rotterdam that would increase
the world’s output of propylene
cedde, used to make polyure-
thane, by 9 per cent
The plant, which will pro-

duce 285,000 tonnes a year of
propylene oxide and 640,000
tonnes a year of its co-product

styrene - used in many plas-

tics - will be completed by the
end of 1999.

Arco would not say how
much it expected the plant to

cost, but a similar plant,
planned as a joint venture

. between Shell and BASF, is set

to cost DM850m (3562m).

Analysts had suggested that

Area might abandon the Rot-

terdam investment, announced
last July, following Shell and
BASF’s announcement.
The demand for propylene

oxide has been growing at

about 5 per cent a year, leaving
it in short supply, but the mar-
ket for styrene is already over-

supplied. It is not possible to

produce propylene oxide with-

out producing styrene.
However, Arco said the proj-

ect had now received board
approval In addition, a Euro-
pean company had agreed to

make an equity investment in

the plant in return for 30 per
cent of its styrene output.

Arco was seeking similar
arrangements for the remain-
ing 70 per cent, it said yester-

day. It has been estimated that

by 1999, the supply of styrene
wQl exceed demand by nearly

3m tonnes a year. This Is likely

to put the chemical
;
under

severe juice pressure.

Arco is also expanding its

styrene and polypropylene
oxide output In the US. with an
expansion at Its plant in Chan-
nelview, Texas. This will lift

the company's propylene oxide
capacity by a further 50,000

tonnes a year and styrene by
112.000 tonnes a year, by early

1998.

Meanwhile, Dow Chemical is

increasing its propylene oxide
output In the Americas and
Europe, Shall and Mitenhiahl

are planning a new propylene
oxide-styrene plant In Singa-
pore, for completion during
1997, and Repsol is considering
a plant in Spain.

Eastman Kodak ahead and

plans $2bn stock buy-back
By Tony Jackson hi Now York

Unexpected strength in

consumer products helped
Eastman Kodak raise first-

quarter net earnings by 5 per

cent to 3274m, or 80 cents a

share. The company also

announced a 32bn stock buy-
back programme.
The market had expected

earnings of about 75 cents a

share, down from 77 cents last

year. Combined with the buy-
back, the earnings surprise

pushed the shares up 33% to

372% in early trading.

US sales in consumer imag-
ing - wvwlstiwg mostly of film

and photographic paper - rose

15 per cent to 3558m, while
international sales wane up by
the same amount to 3897m.
Mr Harry Kavetas. chief

financial officer, Baid revenue
growth in the division had now
exceeded 10 per in six of

the past seven quarters. “It

wasn’t so many years ago that

people were saying this busi-

ness was mature or geriatric,"

he said.

Earnings from consumer
imaging worldwide were up 10

provides value to shareholders

per cent at $16Uel Ur Kavetas
spin the foil in nwrghw was
due chiefly to higher advertis-

ing and sales pronmtion, par-

ticularly on Advantix, the new
camera and film system
launched earlier this year In
conjunction with Japanese
rivals.

The strength of the con-

sumer business was offset by
continued difficulties in com-
mercial fanaging, where earn-

ings ware down 11 per cent at

$239m. US sales were up only 1

per cent at 3833m, and Interna-

tional sales by 6 per cent to

3L008m.
Kodak said this, was due

partly to severe competition

and loss of market share in

commercial graphics, particu-

larly to the printing industry-

It also cited pressure on con-

ventional microfiches and
microfilms, which are being

particularly affected by the

switch to digital imaging.

Mr Kavetas said the decline

was not caused by difficulties

in the photocopying business,

which Kodak has suggested

may be for sale. The business

made a profit, he said, approxi-

mately equal to last year’s.

He added; *Td be very sur-

prised if' we end up with no
change to that bumness, but

what it wlH be is more uncer-

tain. There may be a remain-

ing Kodak interest, but it is /

reasonable to expect there will

be other Investors involved."

Mr George Fisher, chairman
and chief executive, said the

32bn stock buy-back, which
comes on the heels of an
almost completed 31bn
programme, showed Kodak's
ability to provide value to

shareholders while funding
rntpanginn smfl business devel-

opment.
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ISSUE OF £3,000,000,000

BE

71
/2% TREASURY STOCK 2006
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 7 JUNE AND 7 DECEMBER

FOR AUCTION ONA BID PRICE BASIS ON 24 APRIL 1996

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH APPLICATION With a competitive bid

With a Don-competittve bid

Pricebid plus accrued interest

£102 per £100 nominal of Stock

r.

5V

*

I4

s

%

This StodcwB. an lssut.be an investmentfalling witim Pan li ofthe First Schedule

] - to the Trustee Investments Art 1961. Application has been made to the London Slock

Exdumge ftir the Stock to be atbniaedto the Official Liu on 25 April 1996.

>'
I. THEGOVERNOR AND COMB\NY OFTHE BANK OF ENGLAND invite bidi

tar die above Stack.

2. The principal of rod interest on the Slock will be a chfflgc oo (he National Loom
i;

.

1 Food, with ircomse to the Gonaolidaud ftmd ofthe United Kingdom.

3. The Stock win be repaid atproa 7 December 2006.H Smrfr imntfri trader rtili prrmprfMr Till rank in til rrqmUT pin |rmri, trf trill hr
"""—Hwiy fungible. with the exfatiug Stack and win be amalgamated with tin

r'3 editing Stock in dm Omni CHUs Office (CGO) on issue and on die legiaret on

Rgumdon- Consequently, (be pace payable for tbe Stock will indade an amount
-1 equal m accmed (nteratt twin 7 Baanbo 1995. the lattimresHfaymera tfatg.pfthe

Stock, until setxhnmix on 25 April 1996 at the rate of £2Jf7672 pra £100 ooojljaU of

Stock. fjr

•\ 5. The Stock will be regained at the Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland,

Belfast, and will betransferable. in mulripteaofone penny, by tngnuncat In writing in

accordance with the Stock TransferAct 1963. Smrfc"ywwt »* WmV ntRngtand

;
held far the account of members of the CGO Sendee win aho be transferable, fa

z\ multiples ofone penny; byexempt transfer in accordance with tbe Stock Transfer Act
' 1982 and flic relevant subonfinatc k-gt-sbirinn. Transfer* will be free ofgamp duty.

- 6. Interest is payable half-yearly on 7 Jane and 7 December. Income tax will be

/ dwfactrd from interest payments nnleaa a relevant exception applies. Interest warrant*
• wiU be sent by post. This farther isanc of die Suck will rank for the fall aix months*

.
,
interest due on 7 June 1996.

« 7. The Stock maybe bdd on die National Savings Stock Register.

•

ri 8. The Suck and tha fattiest payable thereon will be rarmpi from all United

Kingdom notation, present or fame, so long as it is shown dut die Stock Is fa the

beneficial ownership of pereons who are nestber domieikti nor cnfinarfly resident in
r
. |

tbe United Kingdom of Orest Britain and Northern Ireland.

•i 9. Frinber. tbe laraest payable on the Stock wfll be exempt from United Kingdom
income tax. present or fatnre, so long as it is shown that the Suck is in thebeneficial

’ ownership of persons who are not ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland.
' 10. For Ifac purposes of the preceding paragraphs, pasum are not ordinarily resident

in the United Kingdom if they are regarded as not ordinarily resident Tor the purposes
of United Kingdom

1 11. Applications for exemption from United Kingdom income tax should be made fa

inch farm as may be required by the ComndMioneri of Inland Revenue. Tim
", appropriate forms may be otmfaed from the inland Revenue, Bnandal Intermediaries

and Chains Office. Fta Roy House. PO Box 46, Nottingham. NG2 1BD.
12. These exemptions wig not entitle a person to daim repayment of tax dedncusl

s' from interest unless the daimu such repayment is made within the time fimii provided
£ for socb claims under income tax law. trader the provisions of dm Taxes Managemem
AO 1970, Section 43 UL no such daim will be Outside this time link if It b made

_/ within six years from the date on which the interest a payab le. In addition, these

exemptions will not apply so as U rsclode the mtrrcst from any eocnpurarioo for

taxation purposes at the profits of any trade or bnsrncss carried on in the United

\ Kingdom Moreover, the allowance of the rremptimis is (object to the provisions at

„! any law. present or fntnre. of Ibe United Kingdom directed to preventing avoidance of

4 taxation by persons dorercrind . resident or orttnarily waidcut fa the Untied Kingdom,

d and, fa particular, the interest will not be exempt from income tax where, noder any

U sack ptovisioa. K falls u be treated far the pntporo of the faroeae Ihx Acta as Income

*1 of any person rcudem or cedmaiily resident in the United Kingdom.

1; 13. h is fatendod Our, if an official fatality far ibe nipping of gfa-edged securities is

I

introduced, die Stock will be stiippible ntirjeet to the terms of that facility. On 10 July

1995 the OranceBcc of die Exchequer announced that die Government bad decided to

principle » introduce such a facility and bad also decfclsd dial any securities nmbe

strippabfa dtrangh any such CadBry would be exempt from vntfihokhng tax and from

«r«w«— -"Willi —T*wraas wMrh hw hMi nwmdwewt wfati trwwn t.

January 1996 in connection with gale and iwptrehsw: agreements far gill-edged

securities. The sorting due for an official (trips facility wiU be announced fa dots

course.

14. Anther derails of the tax treatment of seagitiea resulting from tbe stripping of

stock of this isane will be determined at or prior to the ronimfncemont of an official

stripa facility. Accordingly, the nvaHabilfymd terms oftheexemptions in paragraphs

8 to 12 above fa relation to such stripped securities are subject to modification.

Information aboutorho~proposed dnngca indie tax regime torgfli-edgodaectiridcs is

fa the documents referred to fa pap-gF*!* 28 below.

Mmfcod ofApplication

15. Bids may be made on either n competitive or a noo-comporitive basis as set out

bdow. and mat be submitted on the application farm pnMhdwd with Ibe prospectus.
Pwi, fmiu most comprise uitlaji bid or DQ^ noo-
Hiiyijftw bid. Gilt-edged makers may bid by tetepbonn to the Bank of

England not larer than ItLOO am on Wedneaday. 24 April 1996.

16. Application forms moat be sent to tbe Bafataf England.NcwlMnes.ro Boot 444.

Gkmcestax; GLt 1NP to arrive not later than lUN AM ON WEDNESDAY
24APRIL 1996: or lodged by hand at the Central Gim Office, Bank of Engtand. Bank

Buildings. 19 Old Jewry; London not later dan IOlW AM ON WEDNESDAY,
24APRIL 1996; or lodgedby hand at anyof the Brendms orAgencies of ibeBankof
England not later than 3JDm ON TUESDAY 23 APRIL 1996. Bids wfll not bo

revoctiite between 1000am on Wndnesday, 34 April 1996 rod 10.00am on Monday.

29 April 1996.

17. Thn Bank of England reserves rite right u require evidence of Ihr Identity of nqy

applicant for Stock or ofairy person forwhom an applicant isacting as agrax. Baflme

to provide satisfactory evidence of identity any resuk fa delay* fa despamfa at

uniificmnt. In addition it for whatever reason, anch evidence of identity is not

provided as aoon as u reasonably practicable (in ibo BankofEngland*sdetcra iination>
and in any event within 21 days after the anction. the Bank of England may rejeq the

^jpGcmkn or cancel the sale ofany Suck, and take any other action hmsy think fit.

18. Croodlation nf attic of S«x* for apy reason wfll not aflfect the non-onnyrtirive

sale price or nay other sale of Stock.

19. COMPETITIVE BIDS
(i) Each competitive bid mast be for one amount and at one i mod

interest, expressed as a multiple of l/32ndof£l and mot be far mfammmaf
£500000 nominal of Stock and far a mfatipie of Suck as foHows>

/unaaa ofStock appliedfor Multiple

ISOOjOOIi-£LjOObjbOD £MM00
ajmjBMoe-vaster Ojmfitm

(if) Uniess the applicant is amemberof theCCO Sovicc. PAYMENT INFULLAT
TBS PRICE BID PLUSACCRUED INTERESTATTHE RAXE OFJ2J7C72
PER jDOO NOMINAL OF STOCK mat be made by a CHAPS payment Each
CHAPS payment must be sent U the Stedmg Banking Office. Bank of England
(Sore Code IO-OOBO) far dm credit of"New issues* (Account number 38560009)
quoting the reference -/h i *2006". U arrive not later then lJO pm on Thursday.

25 April 1996. CHAPS paymenu most be debited u an acroore in the name of
the applicant (or as sccoom fa tbe joint names of the applicant and one or more
otbeaj held with a bank or bonding society fa Ibe UK.

(m) The Bank of England reserves the right to njea any competitivebid or pan of any
competitive bid. Competitive bidr wffl beranked todwcendfagunlcrofprice red
Stock will bo told to applicant! whose competitive bids am at or above flu lowest

price at which the Bank of Eaglasd decides that any competitive bid should be

accepted (the fawaXaceepaad pane). APPLICANTSWHOSECOMPETITIVE
BIDS ARE ACCEPTED WILL PURCHASE STOCK AT THE PRICES
WHICH THEY BID (WAS ACCRUED INTEREST): competitive bids which

me accepted wsd which are made at prices tiuve the lowest accepted price wfll be

««i«w«vt fa fall: competitive bids which are accepted and which ere made at the

lowest accepted price may be itiifled fa foB or in part only.

20. NON-COMPRITTIVEBIDS
(0 A notKompetitive bid, other than one made by a gilt-edged market maker; mtnt

be Ibe not Iss than £1X00 nominal and not mare than £300,000 Domini ofSuck,

and mast be for a multiple of £1,000 nominal of Stock.

(51 Only one non-competitive bidmay besobariOed for tbe benefitofany one person,

and »wh noo-oompedtive application farm may compute only one non-

oompetitive bid. Multiple applications or tmpecred multiple applications an
liable u be iqjetttd.

(S) Unless the appUuant is a menibet of the CGO Sovice, a separate cheque

representing PAYMENT AT TOE RATE OP £HB FOR EVERY £109

NOMINAL OFSTOCK APPUED FOR must accompany each ncn-comperilrrc

bid; cheques mustbotfcawn doalankin, asd be payable in, dm Ufated'Kliigdotii

'

theQromel Mroda or theMe ofMan.

(iv) The Bank of England reserves the right uiejcre any norKompetitivn bid. Noo-

comperirive bids which are accepted wfll beaccepted In Ml atthenoh-ootapetitive

sale price pha accmed fatwest at the tare of£2.87672 per £100 paninal ofStock.

The Qan-cofnpetHrve sale price win be EQUAL TO THE AVERAGE OFTUB
PRICESATWHICH COMPETITIVE HDDSHAVEBEENACCEPTED,the
aroragt hdiig yrafghtcdby rateereM Co thrareonar nocepead at each prteaamI

ROUNDEDDOWNTOTHE NEAREST MULTIPLE OF 1J3ZND ,OF EL

(v) Ifthe non-uouipntirive sale price, phtt accrued Interest, is lent than £102 per £100

nominal of Suck, the balance of the amount paid on appUcatioa will be refimded

by choque sent by post al (be risk of tbe applicant.

(W) If ifte non-cuugietitive sale price, pta accmed bnereat. is greater than £102 pm
£100 noodnal of Stock, appOcruos whose ooswnsnperirivc bids are acoa(mx] may
be required remakeafarther payment equal to the nothcompedtfve saleprine,jrins

accrued interest, less £102 for tvtay £100 nominal of Stuck afloented to tbma. An
appbcaot ftwn whom a farther payment is required wfll be notified ly letter the

Bask of Pngland of Ibe aunxnn of Stock aUocated to him and of the farther

paywandoe. but snefa notification win confer no right on die appHcam to tcanafer

(be amount of Stack so aHocatnd The despatch of cofificaaei to apptiraua from

whom a farther payment is required wfll be dcfajwd mail such farther payment baa

been made.

(vn)Encb giltedged market maker may bid non-conqretitivriy for np to 05% of the

Stock on offer;

21. The Bode of nay wJt leas *— (he fid] ! of the Stock on offer at

ibeanakn.
22. The Stock vrill be, and afl previooi Issues of the Stock have been, initially famed

at a price rndi tint k wlH not be a deep (haoount security for (he proposes of Schedule
4 re the Income and Coqroralion'Ikxcs Act 1988. Further issue* of (be Stock msy be

m a deep tflscoem (broadly, a dlscoum enswfing '*1% per and in certain

dnxnnataaees this coaid result in all of (be Stock being crested thereafter as a deq>

(fiaconm ancreby; However, it la the Intention of Her Msgcfty** Treasury that farther

issue* of the Stock wfll bo eoufacned so as to prevent spy of the Stock beieg treated as

a deep ifiacoant security far United Kfaptom tax perposns. Provided the Stock it

ucittier a deep dStcaunt security, nor Beared as a deep discount security, aay tfitcoont

to the ncnrinsl value at wtedi tbe Stuck b issued will not represmt tsxaMe facome for

(be purposes of the relevant provisions.

23. Tbe Stock wfl] be Issued in registered fonn. Except hi the case of Stock held for

die nccotmt ofmembea of the CGO Service (furwhom separate an ingi mriw apply).

iTgiswatioii will be in nroonlanwi vrith the ntraetfant given in ifac appMcntiw form.

Tbe Bank at England may decline to Rghfcr Stock unless it has obtained such

evidence at it msy require of dm identity of die appfient end of any petaoo farwbom
die spptica&t may be acting as agenc

24^ Certificates in respect of the Stock sold (other tbun amounts held In (be CGO ? ,

Service far the account of rawriben) and the refined of any cgceaaamowa paid, may at 'J

ibe rfiseretiaDoflbeBaiikafEq^ami be withheld and! the ppQeaiit'k cheque has been “J

paid or CHAPS payment received and, where required, ladihrasy evidence of J.
identity has been received, fa die event of andi wfaiihuidCig the B»iliciHit win be is

notified by fatter by the Bank ofEnghnd ofIbe acceptanceofhia appUcaden and of

tbe amount of Stuck allocated to ban, subject in each care to the payment oftais cheque

or receipt of bis Q1APS payment, or m the reccipc of sadrfaqray evidence of idenrity ^
asappropriate, hotinch notification wfll confernorighton the applicant to transfer the

Stock ao alloaeed. Crj rifieates will beiMby post at the risk of the ^pficanL

25. No sale wifi be made at n lent amount than £1,000 «n«<bwl of Stock. If an
:-

j
fa fa part poly; the excess amuuut paid wfll, when refunded, be V

remitted tvcheqnedegpiachedbyjxiatat the riskedthe AppHcam: ifan application ia

wH ha nmwinst lllram. Noo-poyjpenr on
[wfgmsrtiiwhfaAgqncnrntm-eacMiprnfaCHAPS pay rnreiton(hadacAte inrespect

ofany Stock sold will render taefa Stock Sable to farfeftm Einereatataraaeaqiiilto
”

tbe London btec-Bank Offered Rate far seven day deposits fa aterlingrUBOR”) pins

1% per annum may, however; be charged an the amount payable in respect of any
_

Stock forwhich payment la
*—•*]*—

i

after die doe date. Suck tree wfl] be (hammed
~

by the Bank of England by itfcmwi ed market quotroous. on the due date for such V
payment, far LIBOR obtained from andi source or sources ns tbe Bank of England

shall consider appropriate.

26k, Sebject to die provision governing memberehip of the CGO Service, a member
oflhat Service mry; by corophting Section 3 of die application farm, inqnest that any

Stock sold to him be eredkBdiflrea totna neetxmt fa the OOP on Thnridny. 25 April ^
1996 by means of a member^mnenilxir delivery from au mccbooc in ihe name of (he

“

Governor and Company ofthe BankofEngland. Number 2 Account. Failure lo ncccpt

Odrdelivrey by tbe deadlinefor membeMo^nember daflvarien imder the rales oftbe

CGO Service on 25 April 1996 ebaU far (be purpose* of rids prospectus constitute -i

de&nlr indue paymrot of the amorau payable in respect of the retoram Stock- :j*

27. Applieation forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained by post from the

Bank of England. New fames. Sontitgam House. Somhgato Street CHooccstet GL1 '?

1UW; at the Central <Eks Office. Bank ofEngland. I Bank Bnfltfingt, Princes Street, ^
l^airton. RCZR 8EUorarany oftiie Branches wAgendas cf (he Bank of England: tt

(he Bonk of Ireland, Moyne Buik&ag*. 1st Floor; 20 Caflendtr Street, BeUhm, BT1 'a

5BN: or K any office of the London Stock Exchange.

28. Attention is drawn to the proas, release famed by the Inland Rename on
-

"

28 November 1995. providing details of reform of dm taxation of gilts and bonds
~

annummeri by dm Chancellor oftbe Enebeqtmroo Iftluly 1995. and to the Finance Bln

pnblfabed by HMSO oo 3 April 1996. If (he Finance BQl become* law fa its current

Hum fae pdivipi dwiy* k "-t*— to dm arahs of . gilts will take effect, for ^
companies within the cfanige tocwpotation tax, as from 1 April 1996. Attention fa aho g
drawn go the Govenunenr Sftimnmt referred to in (he final paragraph of this

prospoam. .

Government Statement *-'•

Aneuiaa fa thnam to dm ststesnent famed by Her Majesty's Treasury on 29 May 1985 £-
which explained tbit, in dm interest of the orderly conductof fiscal policy, nattier Her ^
Majesty's Government nor the Bank of England or tberr respective servants or agents {

uudcjtata an (fiadore tax changes dedded on bnt not yet anuounccd. even where they T*

may specifically affect dm terms on which, or the conditions under which, tins Stock “5

is fanned or sold fry or on behalf of the Covenmmra or dm Bank; thatnoraspoalbniqr ;£.

can therefore be accepted far uy ombtioa to make such dfadomre: and that such ,
trariraion shall neitber render any transaction liable to fra sot aside nor give rise to auy t*

BANK OF ENGLAND gl

LONDON

16 April 1996 @

APPLICATION FORM
Caaapkta Sectian I or 2, pfan Ssctkms 6 and 7. Sratfama 3, 4 and J shtraM be

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
I/We apply in accordince with the terms of dm prospectus fix competitive and

non-competitive bids dated 16 April 1996 as foOows:-

1 FOR COMPETITIVE BIDS ONLY
lie lor Stuck to be purchased x tbe price bid. phn accrued interest)

See notes (*J and (b) below;

Nominal mnoont of 71*;* Treasury Stock 2006

applied for

Amount ifStock appliedfar Multiple

£500,000-C1JXXXOOO £100000

£1 .000.000 or pester fljOOOOOO

Erin Md po-£lM nmnfaal of Shade, befa* «

mattfafeof l/32odef£l:

Ptasarawallatoert attire rate of £2*7672

per£M8 ainifailaf Stock:

Ttad ummat pnynWr per £199 nominal of Stodtr

Amoimt raqmrud finr payment IN FULLAT

THE PRICE BID PUSACCRUED INTEREST:

32nd>

87.672

[2 FOR NON-COMPEimVE BIDSONLY
peforS»dt»bep(iidiaaedBltbenon-«anpefitivcaaleprt6e.|fo*asxai»dM 11 defined in the prospectus)

Sen notes fd and (ffl below:

Momhml amount of7Vt»TreaIwy Stock 2Q06ppplU

{btbciogaianllqfeor£l/«Lwifaaminfanimof

£1.000 and m maximum of £500000
nOPtiwI ofStock:

Sum eadored. bring £102 fixevoy £100NOMINAL

ofSiocksppIMto*!

i n>R CGO MEMBERS ONLY

coo Ptedrip*1****”*"-

Kamo ofCoatses , ... —— 1

Tdcrkonc Nmnbcr

.

* REGULATED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ONLY
tunless Section 3 applies)

Name of Regulator

.

Memberahfa/Refereace Number.

CtxmDy/Terriaxy of Regulator

.

5 THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANTS ACTING AS
AGENT FOR ANY THOU) PARTY
(unless tint applicant it a CCO member or Isa UKorESA regulatedfinancial

institution, anil Section 3 or 4 has been completed)

Full name and permanent address of each third pasty.

FORENAME(S) AMD SURNAME ADDRESS (including postcode)

ffothUaonal spacing is roqabed, please nmtinuetm separate sheet

4 THIS 5ECTTON 70 BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS
1/We request dial Stock sold to mefta be registered fa dm nadamoatiooed

numeral and dmt any tmifieaie be sen by post at mjfour risk m (be Bret named
holder at dn address shown below.

IN THE CASE OF A NON-COMPETITIVE APPLICATION (other titan one

nude by a gili<cdged mnket maker) I/we warrant due umyfaur knowledge ibis is

dm only noncompetitive application made far UQfonr benefit (or for the benefit of

tbe penorn on whose behalf ! am/wc are applying).

IN THE CASE OF AN APPLICATION BY A MEMBER OF THE CGO
SERVICE WHO HAS COMPLETED SECTION 3. we request dnt any Stock

olkxalcdlouSbccnxhtcddirceEtOOuracctxmtattiieCGO. Wb hereby irrraoeatty

undcrutar 10 accept web Stock by nxmba^Hncinbcr delivery through dm CGO
Service from the Governor sad Company of dm Bank of Bngfaml .

Number 2
Account (Participant number 3 183)by tbe deadline far sneb deliveries on 25 April

1996, and we agree Had dm conankralion to be input in respect of such defivmy

shall be the amoral payable by ns on dm sale ofsuch Slock in acoanbnee with dm
terms ofthe peotpecus.
IN TOE CASE OF AN APPLICATION MADE ON BEHALF OF A THIRD

PARTY. I/wc have obtained and recotdod evidence Ofthe identityofeach perron

on whaie behalf 1 am/wc are applying, and I/we wffl on demand make such

evidence nailabiett the Rank of Engbaid or the relevant authority.

Dane.
SIGNATURES)
ot oron behalfoC applicant'

^ REGISTRATION DETAILS
Stock may be Rgfaaared fa dm tames at fatfividnafa or a cotponx body.

[CAPITAL LETTERS PLEASE

fnde

{Title

[Addrera

IAddress

ForenameW in full Surname

Forctumefs) in full

Pomcodc

Daytime TUcpfaram Number (in case there is a query}

Postcode

FORBANKOFENGLAND USE

[Box Na
705

ramdi Number

Exd.

[NewAcaxmt Na

fTVauactiai Number
160/

Cert. Posted Dam

Tbe Stock wffl be registered on tbe Bank of England
Register: nairas yon wish Ihe Stock lobe rEgfanerad on dm NSSR f

j

National Savings Stock Register (NSSR) (for wtikfa thaw ' '

fa a maximaui limit of£25JOO nominal of Sack) oral dm BELFAST
[ j

Bank of Ireland. Belfast, in which case plestc tick (bo I 1

appropriate boat.

NOTES

W A eontpetirive bid may not be made by an applicant as qav for any »Mwi
paoy unless dm applicant fa a member of dm CCO nr fa a UK or EC
regulated finfloend hgluduL

(b) Extcpt in theaae ofmcabnra of the CGO Service wfa> have completed
Section 3. CHAPS paymea moat be sera 10 dm Storing Banking Office.
Bank of England (Son Code 10-0CMD) for dm cresfii of “New farora-
(Aaxnu nmnber 58S60009) quoting (be reference^“THTYaW, to arrive
not taler than 1JO pm 00 Tboratfay. 23 April 1996. CHAPS payments must
be debitedm an aoeomt fa dm name of the appfiaut (or an accramt fa ibe
Joinr names of the applicant and one or more ocbenj held with a bonk or
building society in dm UK.

(g) A separate cheque mutt accompany cat* application. Cheqoes should be
made payable to tide of fegfantT and crossed "New baao”: and most be

' drawn on a bank in. and be pqyabte in. dm United Kingdom, die Channel
fafarafa or dm tele of Man. The Bank of England reserves the right

»

require evidence ofthe identity ofany applicant for Stock or of any perron
far whom an applicant a acting as agpu. An appHcam lodging an

appfacaaTf pboupaph (far example a passport) mat evidence of dm

trwnagaAemcwwigmWqkonecnHgamymabaiferafaiiMtwgtocidy

(d) Tfas procethne far any refund. Or fartheramoom payable, fa set oet in the
preapcctna.

APBJCAnON FORMS MUST BE SENTTO THK oauv em
NSW issues,n rax olwStS™ Sfifr.SSS®-
LATER THAN 1000AM ON
BY HAND XT THE CENTRAL GUTS
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Teseo increases

market share as

profits rise 14%
By Christopher Brown-Humes

Tesco yesterday signalled a
more cautious dividend policy

- but announced a sharp rise in
Its market share to 13.6 per
cent
'The group also reported a 1*L5
per cent jump in full-year pre-

1

tax profits to £681m (tLOSbn)
excluding disposal losses, as It
shrugged off the impact of
price wars.

Its market share climbed to
13.6 per cent from 12 per cent
allowing it to surge past its

main rival, J. Salisbury, which
was stable on 12.6 per cent.
Analysts said Tesco was

expanding its presence in non-
food retailing areas, such as
compact discs - and videos,
pharmacies and clothing, and
'taking an increased share of
the petrol retailing market.
The group's shares slipped

3p to 28Tp, partly because erf

disappointment over changes
to its dividend policy that are
designed to free up funds.
Although Tesco promised to

Whetting inHie profits

Pre-tax profit (M)

700

maintain "progressive divi-
dends”, it said dividend growth
would be closer to earnings
growth than recently.

The group is planning to
invest around £700m a year in
the UK and Europe, a faster
level of expansion than origi-

nally envisaged. It said it

risked seeing its dividend
cover fen below 2 times from
2.3 last year if it pursued tto*

expansion while at»y> pushing
up dividends by 3 or 4 percent-
age points more than BamInga
Hie group is planning to

open 24 new UK stores in the
next year. It also wants to
build on its presence in
Europe, where it is active In
France and eastern Europe.

Mr Tony MacNeary, food
analyst with NatWest Markets,
said: “Some fond managers are
disappointed with the dividend
move. There are concerns
about what sort of returns the
group is going to get on its

investments in Europe.”

Sale of European roof tile operations to German subsidiary Braas heralds period of change

Redland launches worldwide restructuring

1088 88 ,90 82 94 90

Sourcw FT Extol . T i. V s', -V JdadJiUTfn: ottAnwi-

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Reffland yesterday launched a
restructuring of its worldwide
building materials business
with the sale of its large west-
ern European roof tile

operations to Braas, its Ger-
man subsidiary.

The UK group wffl receive

£220m ($334m) cash and
increase Its stake in Braas
from 56.76 per cent to 56£ per
cent. Mr Robot Napier, Red-
land’s chief executive, said the
deal implied a value of £440m
for the operation, which
includes a large UK business
and operations in the Nether-
lands, France, Belgium, Spain
and Portugal.

Rraas, which last year gener-
ated more than 60 per cent of
Kedland's group operating
profits of £36S-4m. had an
implied value of £L68bn.
Redland cut dividends by a

third last year after fading to
generate sufficient UK earn-

ings to offset advance corpora-

tion tax liabilities and provide

enough funds for expansion
and capital investment
Mr Napier said the sale

would release cash from the
German subsidiary and leave

Braas to concentrate on run-

ning a nnTfWad European busi-

ness accounting far 37 per cent

of the -region's pitched roof
market
Redland, which is expected

to announce the sale of its UK
brick business this month, wffl

be left to develop roof tile busi-

nesses outside Europe and
expand its large UK and US
quarry operations. It has stra-

tegic stakes in roof tile groups
in Thailand, Malaysia, Indon-
esia, China and Japan, rewiring

about 500m tiles a year.

Wienerberger, the Austrian
brick producer and market
leader in Germany, is consid-
ered favourite of four potential
bidders for the UK brick
operations.

Money from the both sales

would be used to expand in

developing markets and for

bolt-on acquisitions of quarry
companies in the UK and US.
said Mr Napier. He ruled out a
hid for Camas or Bardon, foe
UK’s sixth and seventh largest

aggregate groups and widely

seen as takeover targets. He
said they were too expensive at

current prices.

The European roof tile busi-

nesses, to be run by Mr Erich
Geriach, Braas chief executive,
will be renamed ftpfliqpfl Braas
Building (RBB).

RBB will manufacture about
1.5bn tiles, generating an
annual turnover of £L3hn. It

would be able to achieve .big
production and market bene-
fits by opeating under a com-
mon management There were
no plans for plant closures or
substantial redundancies.
Following both sales. Red-

land expected to cut its net
debt from £72lm to about
£270m-£300m, for gearing of
between a fifth and a quarter.

F«Qua Alkj,

Robert Napier: Proceeds will be used to expand in developing markets and to bny quarry companies

Further Hanson
disposal with

Eveready SA sale
By Motoko Rich

Hanson, the industrial
conglomerate which has
announced plans for a four-

way demerger, has sold Ever-
eady South Africa, the zinc car-

bon battery maker, to DuraceQ,
a leading US battery maker, for

R525m (gl3L9m).

The business, acquired with
Berec in 1981, was Hanson's
only battery concern and its

only operation in South Africa.

Hanson sold most of Berec’s

European operations to Dura-
cell in 1982 and sold Eveready
UK to Ralston Purina, foe US
pet food group, in 1992.

Duracell has bought the
South African business, with
sales of R365m in foe year to
September 30, for its dominant
market position. The business

is believed to have net assets

of about $8Gm (£58m) and com-
mands about 90 per cent of the

South African battery market
DuraceB, with about 60 per

cent of the world's alkaline

battery market; will retain the
Eveready brand in South
Africa cm Zinc carbon and layer

cell batteries- It will eventually

consoHdafe the Duracell alka-

line brand, which has been on

sale there for about two years,

with the Eveready brand.

The group said it bad been
approached by Hanson nearly
a year ago with an offer to sell

the business at a higher price.

It said the acquisition, together

with weakness in its European
operations, would dilute earn-

ings by about 5 cents per share
in the year to June 30.

Mr Christopher Collins, vice

chairman of Hanson, said the

group, which has already
raised $2L9hn from the sale of

Cavenham Forest Products and
Suburban Propane in the US,
had made “substantial prog-
ress” with its disposal pro-

gramme in advance of the
demerger. It is understood to

be In talks for the sale of its

Seven Seas vitamins arm.
• Goldman Sachs has been
appointed to advise Hanson an
the demerger of its US chemi-
cals interests. The US invest-

ment bank is the first of a
string of advisers to be
appointed in the next few
weeks.

Lazards is favourite to advise

Hanson on the demerger of its

energy interests and Schraders
for the demerger of Imperial

Tobacco

Thornton Asian

to decide on bid
By Roger Taylor

The directors erf the Thornton
Asian Emerging Markets
investment trust have until the
end of tomorrow to decide
whether to recommend the
unsolicited £150m bid from
rival investment trust TR
Pacific.

Thornton will be reluctant to
lose control of the fond with
more than cisnre under man-
agement, <me of the worst per-

forming trusts in its sector.

Before TR Pacific announced
its bid, the board, chaired by
Lord Walker of Worcester, had
already begun drawing up its

own restructuring proposals,

RESULTS

probably to convert it into a
unit trust

But Mr Peter Walls, invest-

ment trust analyst at Credit
Lyonnais said: “I can't

really see how the board are

going to come up with any-
thing better than the offer.”

TR Pacific will be sending
out its bid document on Fri-

day. It is offering shares or
cash The cash offer is worth
98 per cent of what investors

would be likely to receive on
the wind up of the trust The
paper offer is worth about 2
per cent more than foe cash
offer. The share offer is at a

premium of about 6 per cent to

the market price.

Compass in line

for French victory
By Darid BlackweB

Compass, oue of the world's
biggest catering groups,
remained confident yesterday
that it would win the battle for

control of Eurest France, foe
French contract caterer.

Eurest France's 55 managers,
who own 33 per cent of the

shares, but 58 per cent of the
voting rights, were meeting
late yesterday over three
different offers for their
stake.

Compass acquired a third of

the shares when it bought
Eurest. International from
Accor for £59lm (S898m) last

July. The remaining shares,

apart from a tiny number, are

owned by Sodexho, the lending
French contract caterer which
also owns Gardner Merchant
in the UK.
A third party has emerged as

a potential buyer - Mr Roberr
Zoladz. who is a big share-
holder in Generate de Restaur-

ation, second only to Sodexho
in the French market.
Sodexho is offering up to

FFr694m (£89.7m) for the
Eurest managers' shares. Com-
pass has not revealed its offer,

but is understood to feel that

the £l70m raised in last Decem-
ber's sale of its healthcare
business is sufficient to cover

the cost.

- Dividends -
FtHn Curat Data of CHTTsponfing Total tor Total ua

Turner (En) pttft CE») EPS (0) poymort w payment Addend year year

AxMiHnodvv PmcWou Yr to Dec 31 24 P04) a.11 (5.55 ) 10.1 (91 ) 32 May 31 3 5 3
Boosay & Hawks® Yr to Dec 31 87.1 <82.7 ) 6.17 (5-09 ) 203 (17) 547 May 28 4S8 7 52

Yr to Dec 31 227.7 (211.4) 29.8 (22-B*} 2623 (1926 ) 6.6 July 5 5.62 9.65 822— Yr to Dec 31 * 26.4 1225) 3.63V (3.13 ) 13.48 (12.05) 3.6 Juie 4 - 4.6 .

JoramfS) Yr to Dec 31 285 0551 (3.725 ) 7.7 (32) IS June 7 1 225 IS
Pqrttoc TtcraproMcx Yr to Dec 31 0.16 <0.05 ) 3S1L (2.72L) 202LT (20.BL) • - - - • -

ShEM • Yrto Dec 30 2ia7 (178.1 ) 2271* (2J

)

T.4Lt (3-6) 0.1 July 23 nil 0.1 m
Two — — Yrto fab 24 13,028 (105771 675 (5514) 222f (18l9) ass July 1 52 9.6 8.6

Ho fta* Yrto Jan 28 96 .B 7SS (7.41 ) 9.87 19.34) 225 July 30 225 2.75 225
nmib Mangim du — 3 mthe to Mar 31 2984 (278.7 ( 35.5 (33.7) 57- (52 )

- • - - -

AttribtfiHbi Current Due of TnM tor Tom an
Investment Trusts Irt Eonhsi £n| IHW pqnan fed Wjnm Addend yes • VWr

HSBC (Mu Rod * _ Yrto Dbc31 1553 (15M) 723I> (1-58L*) 1329L (2-92L) - - - - -

EunkHp duwn baric. DhUands (hwn net Rguresfci are fa conwpantfng period. AAfttf exceptional duxge. Vftfiv exceptional cradL *Cnnpandn& restated, ton increased

capttL ALE curency.

MoDo in brief

SKr million 1995 1994

MoDo
Year-end Report

1995

Copies of the Annual Report

are available ac

Citigate. 26 Finsbury Square

London EC2A IDS,

Great Britain

Telephone +44 171 282 8000

Mo och Domsjo AB (pnbl)

P.O.Box 5407

S-114 84 STOCKHOLM
Sweden

Sales ZL319 20,256

Profit after net

financial items
’

5,216 1,825

Net profit after tax 3,671 1,328

Return on equity, % 28.5 12.3

Earnings per share.

30kronor 83

Dividend, kronor 17* 11

Debt/equity ratio 0.41 0.81

Capital expenditure 2,654 1,131

6Proposal of (he Board of Directors

Annual General
Meeting
The Annual General Meeting ofMo och Domsjo

AB will be held at Grand Hrtel Stockholm, at

4 p.m. on Monday, April 29, 1996.

Participation in Annual General Meeting

Shareholders who wish to take part in the Annual

General Meeting shall be entered in the register of

shareholders maintained by

Vardepapperscentralen VPC AB by no later than

Friday, April 19, 1996 and shall notify the company

by no later than 5 pjn. on Wednesday, April 24,

1996 at:

Mo och Domsjo AB
Legal Affairs Staff

S-891 80 Omskoldsvik, Sweden

Notification may also be made by telephone:

+46 660 751 41 or by fax +46 660 759 78.

Shareholders whose shares are registered in a

nominee name should temporarily register then-

shares in their own name with VPC by no later

than Friday, April 19, 1996 to be entitled to vote at

the Annual’ General Meeting.

Agenda of Annual General Meeting ofMo och
Domsjb AB, to be held at 4 pan. on Monday,
April 29, 1996—

5.

Election of chairman of Meeting.

Approval of voting list

Election of adjusters to approve the minutes

Resolution concerning the proper convening

of the Meeting

Presentation of annual report and consolidated

financial statements, report of the auditors on

the annual report and the consolidated financial

statements; together with an address by the

President

Questions arising out of the above reports

Resolution concerning the adoption of the parent

company and consolidated profit and loss

accounts and balance sheets

Resolution concerning the treatment of the

company's unappropriated earnings as stated in

the adopted balance sheet

Resolution concerning the discharge of the

members of the Board and the President from

liability

10. Resolution concerning the number of members

and deputy members of the Board to be elected

by the Meeting

1 1. Determination of Board fees and auditors’ fees

12. Election of Board

13. Resolution concerning the appointment of an

audit company or auditors and deputies, and

election thereof

14. Board proposal to amend § 4 in the company’s

articles of association

Proposal of the Board for the amendment of § 4 in

the company’s articles

The Board proposes a 2:1 share split, whereby the par

value of the shares will be altered from 100 kronor to

50 kronor. The dare of record for the share split will

be Thursday, May 30 1996, provided that the necessary

registration of the amendment to the company's articles

has been completed by that date.

The Board also proposes that the question of prior

rights to new shares in connection with share issues

be regulated in the company’s articles in accordance

with Chapter 3, § 1 in the Swedish Companies’ Act.

Proposal

Shareholders who together represent some 70 per cent

of the votes in the company have advised the compa-

ny that they intend to submit the following proposals

to the Annual General Meeting.

Item 10 Seven members and no deputy.

Item 1 1 That the Board fee remain uncharged at

900,000 kronor to be divided by the Board

among those members elected by the AGM
who are not employed by the company.

Remuneration of the auditors shall be on the basis of

invoices received.

Item 12 The following members are proposed

(all for re-election) Fredrik Lundberg,

Carl Kempe. Hans Larsson.

Arne Maitensson, Bengt Pettersson,

Per Welin and Christer Zetterbeig.

hem 13 KPMG Bohlins AB, authorised public

accountants.

Dividend -

The Board of Directors has proposed that a dividend .

of 17 kronor ( 1 1 ) per share be paid. The Board has

also proposed Friday, May 3. 1996 as the record date

for the register of shareholders and the special list of

pledgees etc. maintained by VPC. Provided the

Annual General Meeting resolves in accordance with

this proposal, the dividend is expected to be distributed

by VPC on Friday,- May 10, 1996 to persons listed in

the register of shareholders or the special list on the

record date.

Shareholders are required to inform their account

operator of any changes of name or address.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MoDo
>•

I
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Reuters will distribute funds to shareholders
By Geoff Dyer

Reuters, the financial information
group, confirmed yesterday that it
would distribute part of its £850m
($L29hn) cash pile to shareholders by
the end of the year.

Sir Christopher Hogg, chairman,
told shareholders at the group’s AGM:
“Be patient - it [the surplus cash] will
come to you in some form or
another.”

However. Sir Christopher refused to

provide any further details on the
method of returning ftiwfa to share-

holders, which analysts expect to
involve either a share buy-back or a
special dividend.

At the same time, the group
announced that revenues had grown
by 14 per cent in the first quarter of

this year to £7l3m (£S28m). Excluding
the effects of currency movements,
revenue was 9 per cent higher.

The figures were in line with warn-

ings the group has given during the

last year that it might not achieve a
"double-digit" revenue increase in

1996.

Mr Peter Job, chief executive, said

the consolidation of the financial ser-

vices industry had led to a slowing in

the growth of sales of information

products. Transaction products had
continued to do well.

The new 3000 range of information

products is to be launched at a three-

day convention in Geneva this week.

Predictions that Reuters might
return some funds to shareholders

have been behind the 27 per,cent rise

in its shares since the beginning of

the year. They have also been buoyed
in recent weeks by speculation that

the group would disclose its plans at

yesterday's meeting. The shares

closed down 2p at 749p, having
dropped 21p at one stage, after no

details woe forthcoming.

Earlier this year the group stressed

that the issue of share buy-backs in

the UK was surrounded by complex

and tiTruM^KiTmlng legal issues.

In 1993 Reuters bought £35Qm of its

shares through a tender offer, which

allowed tax-exempt shareholders to

receive a credit linked to the group’s

advance corporation tax. The Inland

Revenue has refused to give clearance

far similar schemes.
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Capel-Cure
, management
resist sale

Southern rules out an offer

for South West Water
By Patrick Harverson

Southern Company, the
US-based utility which last

year acquired Sweb, the Bris-
tol-based electricity company,
has ruled out a bid for South
West Water.
According to sources close to

Southern, the US group is

about to conclude the purchase
of a water utility but the target

is a small foreign company out-

side the UK.
Speculation that Southern

was planning an immediate

offer for South West, which is

already the subject of two bids,

yesterday pushed the water
company's shares up I3p to

729p.

The speculation began after

Southern confirmed it was con-

sidering selling up to half of its

interest in Sweb as part of its

normal strategy of finding
minority partners for overseas

acquisitions.

It is in talks with about six

serious bidders - institutions

and companies from the US
and the UK - and a decision is

BAe expands with AWA
Defence buy for A$54m

expected within two months.
Market talk of a bid in the

water sector was accompanied
by speculation that National
Power, the UK generator,
might receive a takeover
approach this morning Pacific

Gas & Electric, the big Calif-

ornia-based utility, was men-
tioned as a possible buyer.

Pacific confirmed it was pur-

suing opportunities outside the

US, but said any investments
would be on a small scale

National Power shares rose

3l'£p to 521'Ap.

By FfikJti Tail In Sydney and
Simon Kuper hi London

British Aerospace has bought
AWA Defence Industries, the
Australian defence electronics

group, for A$54m (S4L8m).
BAe said the purchase would

further its expansion plans in

Australia and south-east Asia.

It would probably also help its

chances of winning the ASlbn
contract to supply aircraft to

the country’s Lead-in Flgbto-

Programme, to be awarded
this year.

AWADI employs 700 and is

involved in such products as

missile decoy systems and sur-

veillance equipment It expects

sales of A*150m in 1996 and
the forward order book stands

at about A$300m. BAe Austra-

lia, employing 900, makaa mil-

itary vehicle assembly, avion-

ics defence systems, and
had sales last year ofA$115m.
AWADI was previously 70

per cent owned by AWA elec-

tronics group and 30 per cent

by South Australian Superan-
nuation Funds Management

Corporation. AWA said that it

would book an abnormal
profit of more than A$5m on
the deal, receive about A$38m
cash, and be released from
bank guarantees of A|43m.
Directors said they would

use part of tire proceeds to buy
back up to 10 per cent of the

group’s equity. Acqitisltons

wore being sought and areas

for expansion included the
communications and enter-

tainment sectors, where It

designs betting systems, and
interactive multimedia games.

By ffieftoias Denton

Management at Capel-Cure

Myers, the UK private diant

stockbroker, is resisting plans

by its Canadian owner to sell

it

Canadian Insurance Group,

which owns 95 per cent of

Capel-Cure. has informed exec-

utives of the UK company that

it* wishes to renew Its efforts to

sell its interest to raise funds:

But the Capel-Cure manage-
ment, which owns the remain-

ing 5 per cent, has refused to

give its consent
The management is exercis-

ing its right under the terms of

a 1989 shareholders' agreement
which precludes a sale without

toe approval of minority share-

holders.

"They have asked us but
there has been no agreement”
said Mr John Henderson, chief

executive of Capel-Cure. "They
will not sell without that
agreement’’

i^gnatiian insurance Group is

a consortium of banks which

took the stake In Capel-Cure

after the stockbroker’s original

owner, Central Capital Corpo-

ration of Canada, went bank-

rupt in 1992.

Capel-Cure is one of its few

remaining assets, and it has

come .under growing pressure

to liquidate the holding and
recover funds for creditors of

Central Capital.

Canadian Insurance has
appointed Phoenix Securities

to advise on options.

But it cannot formally man-
date the investment banking ,

boutique to sell Capel-Cure *

without toe agreement of its

management
Despite reports that Banco

Santander is willing to spend
£40m acquiring the private cli-

ent stockbroker, Capel-Cure
said Canadian Insurance had
assured it that no discussions,

formal or informal, had taken
place.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Argyle diamond cartel

decision expected in June

wuui awu AUimuuu i unt

Gold project has a heroic aura for Tajiks
Karen Taylor on the opening of the Central Asian republic’s Zeravshan developme:

By NHdd Tatt In Sydney

Ashton Mining, the junior
partner in Australia's giant
Argyle diamond mine along-
side Britain RTZ-CRA group
yesterday told shareholders
that the joint venturers were
likely to decide in June on
whether the mine should bred
with the Central Selling Organ-
isation when the current five-
year marketing agreement
expires.

The CSO, which is responsi-
ble for more than half the
world's trade in rough (uncut)
diamonds, Is controlled by the
South African De Beers group.
The Argyle partners have
threatened to stop selling
through the CSO and market

.directly, after expressing their
Wpmhappiness over CSO-impcsed

Price cuts and a deferred pur-
chase Programme
At its annual meeting in Mel-

bourne, Ashton said that
Argyle management was due
to meet with the CSO for far-
ther discussions later this
month. But it also indicated
that it was giving considerable
thought to the alternative mar-
keting strategy.

“We are proceeding with
some vigour along that track
at the moment," Mr John Rob-
inson, chief executive, com-
mented.
The -current agreement

expires on Jane 30.

The company also said that
the rough dlamnnd market
been very buoyant in the first
quarter of 1906, with prices fra:

large gems' and Tndfaq goods
finning above levels reached at

the end of the previous quar-
ter. “The main reason for the
improved conditions was the
reduced amount of Russian
rough coming into the mar-
ket,” Ashton said.

• North, the Melbourne-based
mining group, said that it had
begun to restart mining;
operations at its Robe River
iron era facilities in the Pilbara

region. The mine was closed

last Wednesday, as Cyclone
Olivia, the most intense tropi-

cal cyclone of the season,
began to batter the Western
Australian coast The Robe
River operations were the
worst affected of the various
mining interests in the region,
with power being- knocked out
in the nearby mining town of

PannawraxLca arid many of the
homes there damaged.

Karen Taylor on the opening of the Central Asian republic’s Zeravshan development

N elson Gold has a joint venture is a harbinger far been a major factor in cost exploration and development ing arrangements for the bea;

heroic sounding name all the others to come. It brings over-runs in the CIS. T think in the company’s "backyard" leach project",
and a little of the us closer to the West, brines we've got the iob of nrocure- to brine cash costs down from Mr Lnine hones that this wi]

Lihir gold expects output boost

v±-v.r.-

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent,
on LWr Island.

Uhir Gold, which is developing
one of the world’s biggest gold
mines in the mouth of an
extinct volcano here, is now
expecting a substantial
increase to the output it pre-
dicted during its US$450m flo-

tation in October last year.
This would have a dramatic

and beneficial impact on oper-
ating profits in the early years
of the mine, according to Mr
Andrew Vickerman, general
manager, finance and adminis-
tration, of T.ihir Management
Company a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary Of RTZ-CRA. RTZ-CRA,
the world’s biggest mining
company, also has a direct 17.5

per cent stake in the I .fair ven-
ture, situated 700km north-east

of Port Moresby, the capital of

Papua New Guinea.

Mr Vickerman said about
80.000 extra ounces of gold
would probably be produced in

1998, Lihir’s first full year of

production. This would take
the mine's annual output up
from the previously forecast

472.000 troy ounces to about

L' COMMODITIES PRICES

550,000 ounces.
With operating margins

expected to be about US$150 an
ounce, this would generate
Jl2m of extra operating profit
Production In 1999 would

probably be about 675,000
ounces rather then the previ-

ously forecast 651,000. Mr Vick-
erman said Lihir also had
about JlOOm available from its

own resources for further
expansion and he expected this

would be implemented within
two years to add more than
one third to forecast gold pro-
duction.

Lihir was now considering
keeping its Brisbane-based
engineering team together
instead of disbanding It once
the mine was up and running
so the team could work with
data from actual mining to
assess the most economical
way of expanding with the
available financial resources
and capital equipment
Lihir previously announced

it would add $&7m to the cost

of the project to process some
oxide are and produce 120.000

of gold next year while the
original schedule called for
first production to be from sul-

phide era - whidh is more diffi-

cult to process - in December
1997,

The oxide scheme would
more than pay for itself said

Mr Vickerman. It would enable
three quarters of the process-

ing plant to be tested six
mnnHiw ahttnfl of thft previous
schedule and the workforce to

be trained earlier.

This should enable a smooth
start to sulphide ore process-

ing. In any case, said Mr Vick-
erman, it was now dear Lihir

had been too cautious in its

estimates about the perfor-

mance Of parts Of the plant and

therefore about potential gold
production levels.

Mr Vickerman said a deci-

sion about further expansion
would probably be. taken
within two years. On his pres-

ent “ball park” calculations
T.ihir could use its $l0Qm to

boost annual output to about
900,000 ounces. However to

move production to lm ounces
would require extra spending
on more capital equipment.

Mr Vickerman was also bull-

ish about the mine’s long-term

prospects and the chances of I

finding more gold on Lihir. I

N elson Gold has a
heroic sounding name
and a little of the

admiral's aura rubbed off on
the investors and brokers who
attended the opening of the

company’s Zeravshan Gold
operations in Tajikistan, cen-

tral Asia. Welcoming parties,

dancing girls, ringers and
musicians, not to mention the

deputy prime and his

entourage, made it perfectly
plain that what might seem.

a

nugget of a gold company in
global terms - current capacity

is around 60,000 troy ounces a
year, working up to 80,000 - is

a considerable gold mine for

the Tajiks.

Postponing the new year cel-

ebrations in honour of the new
project (the government has a

51 per cent stake and Nelson 40
per cent) deputy prime minis-
ter Khohs Teminjanov extolled

the virtues of such joint yen-
tuxes and attempted to aBay
political risk concerns at a tele-

vised reception. With ctvH war
stm rumbling in the south of

the country and Temmjanov's
government the third in five

years, these concerns were par-

amount among sceptical
guests. But Mr Temurjanov
was not going to allow political

jitters to undennine the most
important project the country
has.

"This venture is very impor-
tant for our country,” he said,

"because the projects we are
working cm will last for a tang
Urn* Gold reserves in the val-

ley are around 1.000 tonnes. It

is also important because this

is a transition period for us
from a socialist to a market
economy. Furthermore this

MARKET REPORT

joint venture js a harbinger for

all the others to come. It brings

us closer to the West, brings

advanced technology from the

UK and America, and is also

training for our people, bring-

ing new levels of culture and

been a major factor in cost

over-runs in the CIS. “3 think

we've got the job of procure-

ment down to a fine art," he
said. "Our philosophy is to

source out of Europe and the
UK and truck it in and we are

exploration and development

in the company’s "backyard"

to bring cash costs down from
the current $235 ounces to

$180-200 an ounce and could
see output at 400,000-500,000

ounces by the 2002,

c

This joint venture is a harbinger for all the others

to come. It brings us closer to the West.’

civilisation.

The latte-, it has to be said,

has been a major but not insur-

mountable problem for the
company. Solutions were
sought to shape up the Tajik
workforce. Installing a doctor
on site was one way to ensure
that an “epidemic" of athletes

foot did not bring production
to a halt Image passes have
also been introduced to eradi-

cate “dual personalities" -
some workers were signing on
for multiple salaries.

With the 1.110 Tajik staff

paid an average of $45 a mouth
(total package mniniiing assis-

tance costs $85, which tax
exceeds the typical Tajik wage
at $5), local pay is not a major
issue. Improving labour effi-

ciency with the aid of an expe-

rienced expatriate workforce
has pushed costs somewhat
higher, however.
Understandably, the balance

of expatriates to Tajik staff is

one thing president and chief
executive office1 Glenn Turing

wishes to redress. Other inves-

tor concerns voiced included
the cost and transport of spare

parts and the actual quality
and quantity of reserves.

Mr T.aing believes freight h»c

getting it back in spades. The
real problem was with air

freight, which is very much
the last resort
One potential investor was

unwilling to commit himself

until be was convinced about
reserve levels, reported at
6.66m ounces at Jilau and
Taror in March.

N elson Gold has come
some way, however,
since its founder, the

entrepreneur Cameron Glover
stumbled across $50Qm worth
of infrastructure in the Zerav-
shan Valley. The Soviets
downed tools and walked away
when their empire collapsed
fearing political repercussions.

Raising Slim towards an ini-

tial $25m funding. Nelson Gold,
then British and Common-
wealth Minerals, staked its

claim in 1994 and, to Its credit,

has started to produce gold.

It now has to raise a further
$70m to start-up its second
stage heap leach project adja-

cent to the Jflan open pit and a
further $40m to develop the
neighbouring Taror deposit,

which could raise production
to 300,000 ounces a year in
1999. Mr ijtmg expects further

The European Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment is waiting in the wings,
pending the feasibility study of

Phase 2. Having had its fingers

burnt at Newmont’s Zaravshan
Gold project in Uzbekistan and
running short of cash because
of a plethora of other projects,

it is particularly wary of cost

over-runs and who will pick up
the tab.

But a shaft of light through
the dense clouds that cluster

over the Zeravshan valley was
a declaration of intent by the

International Finance Corpora-

tion: "In performing our advi-

sory work, we have been
extremely encouraged by the

positive and open approach of

the government of Tajiki-

stan. . . Significant progress
has been made on vital sub-

jects such as export of gold,

maintenance of offshore
accounts, and security for

loans.

"We are confident that the
detailed arrangements will be
finalised soon enabling the IFC
to become an equity investor

in the near future". The IFC
went on to say that it expected
to "work closely with ZGC
towards concluding the financ-

ing arrangements for the heap
leach project".

Mr Loins hopes that this will

be financed 50 per cent by the

IFC and the EBRD and 50 per

cent by commercial banks. But
will the latter have tile stom-

ach for a project that still has a

high risk factor?

T. Hoare & Co. emerging
markets analyst Matt Sutcliffe

considers it a risk worth tak-

ing: "Once the elections are
over in Russia in June people
are going to realise that com-
munism isn’t going to reestab-

lish control and that resource
ventures in the CIS are incredi-

bly cheap. There is going to be
an emerging markets boom in

the area and a re-ratmg [of

stocks] upwards"
Mr Sutcliffe's counterpart at

MC Securities. Raj Kohii was
also optimistic: “Nelson Gold is

a junior company which has
been in the former Soviet
Union for three to four years.

It’s in production now. It has
raised S60m entirely through
the equity market. What other
junior company has done that

[in the Former Soviet Union]?
On that basis alone, as well as
on the technical merits of the

project and the increasing con-

fidence surrounding it. this

company deserves to do well".

Although the EBRD's Bert
van der Toorn refused to be
drawn ou his bank's inten-

tions. a casual remark at the
“New Year" street party may
give reason for optimism. As
he settled back to watch the

dancing children and prepared
to tuck into the spread of food
prepared by the villagers he
observed: “You have to take a
risk sometimes".

LME base metals claw back some of their early losses
Base metals prices clawed back
some late ground during after

hours “kerb" trading on the
London Metal Exchange yes-

terday, largely because of cov-

ering rallies in copper and. alu-

minium.
Short-term trends suggested,

however, that further rallies

might be difficult to stage, par-

ticularly for ALUMINIUM
which hit a 2%-month low of

$1,588 In the three months
delivery position, and for
NICKEL, traders said.

"Aluminium looks like a

metal in trouble," said one- "It

is a reasonable dose but we
are still calling for a move to

test $L550/L555."
The skids were under alu-

minium from the outset after

news of another LME stocks

rise, with stop-loss selling

orders under the $L600 level

eventually driving the market
to its lows by midsession.

Bargain-hunting buying and
local covering in fairly active

trading initiated a tamround
during the afternoon.
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Oct 4057 -1.1 41T.B 4085 163 3.177

JM 4115 -1.1 4125 4115 2 1577
Apr ' 4142 -1.1 4165 4155 30 705

DM W«l M57*
PALLADIUM NYMBC (100 Troy ok; Srtrty cej

Jm 13656 -155 13600 13850 430 5AS7

Sre 13850 -155 13870 13750 117 1&\
0k 13040 -155 1415D 14155 1 158

Tot* » 6046

Sfl-VER COMEX STOP TVoy au. GenteAroy ceJ

Apr 3285 -485 5905 5305 1 1

MW 5282 -185 5505 523.0 10035 51581

JM 5345 -187 5555 5285 3729 247M
S* 538.8 -183 5595 5335 148 11,459

Doc 545.7 -184 5675 5425 88 8.134

Mar 553.1 -19L4 5735 5525 18 1317

Total 14J8B2«35*7

ENERGY -

CBUPEOfl. NYMEX (43500 USpOBa. Mjgflfl

_ WftgtfT CST (50OObu min: centaffiQtb bunhaQ

mm 588.75 -2050 59150 566.75 4538 12584
Jri 53155 -1950 55550 530.75 23507 98.801

8* 53050 -2000 55000 53050 2596 14546

DK 53890 -2050 53650 536J50 6525 14004

Mr 52550 -mOO 552.00 52550 489 1JB3

M 437.00 -1550 45150 43250 218 BB2

TMM 37,323102041

MAIZE C8T R000 hu min; ceffiaffi6U> htatwO

Hay ‘44450 -1150 45750 44350 27,832118,125

JM 43050 -1250 44300 43050 48548106503

Sap 36450 -1250 37555 36450 9.471 52738

Dm - 32250 -875 33125 31825 29505118523

Urn 32750 -950 33550 32650 1553 11013

May 32750 -825 33750 32650 169 1253

toM 1185944717*3

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes Stannw)

May 1327 -17 1338 1325 4.126 6522
JM 1355 -13 1365 1352 5A37 33244
Bap 1372 -17 1380 1370 682 14042
Dec 1392 -8 1397 1386 381 16284

Mar 1408 -8 1409 1400 24 11,792

May 1422 -8 1418 1415 B 4.BB8

TaH 10,00 9806
M COCOA QGCOfl pOFTs/lorew}

Apr 15 Pita Pnw. day

Daffy 102155 1017.75

COFFEE LCE (Stoma)

LIVE HOPS CME (4U00Qfcg;cantaffiia>

Apr 55025 -10575 55550 54.425 78155525 10575 55550 54425 788 3.637

59.150 +1575 59200 57500 4179 19011
58575 i05 56.150 55400 1X3S 7,4®

81575 1055 51-700 51.150 1079 5.777

47550 lOLl 47550 47.150 300 3770
49200 +0.125 49230 49000 316 3578

BARLEY LCE (£ per tome*

Mcy 11300 +1.15 >1400 113.75 26 382

Sip 11050 +035 11073 11050 20 42

H0V 11150 - 11200 11200 22 531

Jm 113.70 - - - - 107

tar 11500 - 11700 11500 - 49

TMM SB WO
SOYABEANS CBT (5000011 Oh: csdsffiQb taflbcQ

re 1659 -7 1885 1B50 2004 12053

JM 1832 +11 1840 1820 1 070 8,118

a* 1823 +15 1824 1818 226 4099

taw 1813 +14 1812 1806 81 2097
Jan 1792 +6 1780 1790 74 1064

Mar 1788 - 1768 1758 2S 602

1040-41
1Q54-5S
1043

1043-435

70.604

28579

1(5 per tonne)

10665-070
1080-81

1O75n063
1088-08.5

1068-0

2S6S-67 255051
2591-03 2570-71

2558 2557/2540

25575-585 2641-42

17Z052
82035

2555-66

Utat Bay*

price chanpa MP
May 2400 -1.06 25.70

Jan 21.40 -106 2204

JM 19L95 -052 20.99

tag 1905 -008 1906

S* 1850 -059 1818

Oct 1825 -058 1B03

Total

CfflJPC OW- IPE ffAwreq

OpM
Lm M H
2870 38019 52072
21.15 42022104028
1900 T2L257 55045

1495 5*45 42,884

1600 3048 33020

1825 2047 20039
106001 472003

Hay 77300 -1*75 79050 77100 10047 47016

JM 78225 -15J5 80100 78000 35051 76.181

Are 7B325 -15.75 80100 78100 2008 9506

Sap 76950 -1725 76000 76700 674 5768

Mot 7B30O -1675 78200 76050 10097 66051

JM 77100 -1550 76750 76900 1.150 5034

Total B708S2WMB6

SOYABEAN OB. G0T HjWOtjjjK COTBffij}

Total Sm 30023

COfTEE -g CSCE (375006m; centston)

May 11500 i0J5 11555 11305 4091 9065

JM 11555 *003 11500 11350 3773 10584

Sep 11455 +0.15 115.10 11350 456 4,444

Dec 11415 -0J5 11470 11250 176 2283

Mar 11370 -075 11410 11410 25 530

May 11278 -050 11400 11400 - 193

Total 9014 270S

COFFEE (ICO) (US centa/potind}

Oct 47550 -*0.7 <7.550 47.150 300 3070
Dae 49200 +0.125 49250 49000 316 3078
Total 8053 «071

POBK BHJJE3 CME (4O0OOB»; canasta)

May 74075 +0079 74500 72000 1081 4720
JM 73025 +0.125 74475 72000 1048 3010
ta« 71000 +005 72460 70000 291 1027

Fab 88525 +0075 89050 60525 38 393

Mar 70000 +2 70000 70000 1 11

Hre 72473 -0025 70500 70500 3 4
TMM 3069 10074

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strflre pttae S tame — Cata—* — P»da—
M ALUMDM7M
(99.7%) LME May Sep May Sep

1500 100 147 6 24
33 BA
6 42

CROSSWORD
No.9,045 Set by HIGHLANDER

IT Ta * |4 I Is

Apr 16

Comp, tUr —
tSttaK mqa .

Pita Praa. day

10301 105.12

10509 105.99

*?£^‘= WOHQWtoC COPPER PQMEX) 2
SMI Daira «
pita rftaimi mgi law W tat —

Apr 11000 +055 11800 11800 332 1023

Mir 11440 +065 11*00 11750 9.401 100M

Jn 117.16 +455 11720 11670 74 1^ m
JM 11560 +055 H720 11625 4*62 11^ M
k. itsan ^flRO - - 4 5B1 0a
Aup 11580 +050 - "

Sre 11500 +060 11020 11440

4 561

906 3078

PRECIOUS METALS
M LONDON BULLION MARKET
|Pncm auppHed by N M floihachM

AaUffTmod * E*qu(v. SPrequh*
OoldfTiVT osj

dose
Opeavng

Mvnra fix

tttnocn ta

#6 wah
Day's law

S prt»
3Se.l0-3fl2.60

38350-^+00
39350
39350

3»TO-39410
391-00-38250

260.527 482706

260.813 483.336

Previous dead 3B250-383-®

UtounM«B OoW <V* U8^,_

2montt» 585 12 months 358

SmartM
Btaar H*
Spot

-3 months

6 mental
1 yaor

OefafCpiM
KrepenaM
Maple loot

Now Sovareffpt

ptaoy OL US cts equK.

.

re
362.30 54700 Jm
367.15 553.85 M
37200 mas -are
382.05 .

57420 Sm
S prtca . C aqiAv. 0d
383-396 261-283 total

40345-406.00

W-W 82-84

r
: a • - mm '.Mpl 1 r

prire ctarea 0V> l«a M IM

May 2100 - 2158 2107 14049 14754

JM 1925 —1.15 2004 19.10 OTA60 70A19

M 18.18 -000 1928 18.18 13010 50529

lab 1751 -001 1858 17.51 2206 19332

Sen 17.10 -051 17.83 17.10 1016 12044

Oct 1702 -Oil 1709 17.15 1000 5506

1UM 54002 198036

M HEATING 09- MfMEX {42000 US Q3K: DUS cffita]

LMaK itayta 0pm
prim Manga Mgk Low M Hi

May 5900 -3.12 63.45 5900 10722 220Z7

Jm 5460 -246 5705 5430 6021 17.759

JM 6225 -151 5405 5210 2684 13007

Jta 51.75 -1*1 5230 51.75 1.1B2 9019

- 5175 -151 5145 51.75 1092 5018

DM 5250 -138 5250 S25Q 82 SJSS3

TMM 21499 97014

CAS OS. PE ttattaaisi

sm Ore
1* op*“-

priee etnopa Hffit Law M tat

HM 178.75 -500 18800 172® 9,122 18078

As 17025 -3.75 17730 U93 4099 11.825

JM 1B50O -300 171.00 16S0O 2188 6,793

An 18125 -200 16700 1610S 689 0012

Sap 16100 -125 16425 160.75 201 2J®
OR 19106 -005 152.00 16200 10 1.126

TMM 160M 54032

M HATtmALCMgWl^paj»ttaiaB.i9fc^^

Ltaat Dayta OpM
pdM tan*a M* l«r W W

HQ 2315 -0028 2350 2305 15080 32761

Jon 2S35 -0006 20® 2315 5.448 26.112

JM 2015 -0008 2325 2000 4036 2O0W

Are 2260 -0010 2293 2280 730 15030

Sip £245 -0013 22« 2245 638 13,456

Oct 2245 -0011 2281 2245 771 11.122

TMM 300691650*

» UNLEADED GASOLINE
Wtl»H2«Oiaoffl9;t«5gflij

Lataat payta 0pm
prta ctaag* Oflfc ta *4 W

May 6250 -221 7260 6900 13083 24.748

Jas 67.10 -202 6900 6600 8093 20051

JM 8400 -U2 6950 6J.TO 3004 13303

Are 5000 ’-1.47 0235 80.40 T.172 7080

Sap 5700 -120 5930 57.60 T,l92 2721

Oct ' 5800 - 5600 5930 1(Q 1050

Utat 2606* 73017

re -<W1 2520 2508 5782 21000

JM 2823 -044 2860 2621 5179 45047

Aag 2MT -042 2572 26.42 645 7035

Sip 2807 -041 2603 2607 2(1 4239

Oct 2E.0S -040 2595 2070 34S 2065

Dm 2605 -047 2729 2695 1,460 15402

ToM 15788 05354

M SOYABEAN HEAL C8T (100 tons; Stan]

Mqr 2450 -47 2305 2440 5B82 22021

JM 2480 -51 S44 2151 13089 45042

abb 2495 -54 2S0 2456 a.IPS 5501

SM 2465 -05 2922 2450 655 5000

DM 2433 -60 2490 0420 164 3,187

Dm 242,8 -60 2480 2420 1080 12099

TMM
peri'ATOES UCE p>

27,167 100006

re 1700 +50 1700 1700 15 120

Joe wn - - - - -

Hnr 105.0 — — — — —

tar 1300 — . — — - -

ta I960 -02 1430 1370 as 829

TMM 100 *9

UMTE SUGAR LCE (S/tonn^

1700

OOPPER '

(Grade A) LME
2500
2600
2700

COFFEE LCE
1850
1900 -

1950

m COCOA LCE

May Sep

8 24
33 58
111 115

May Sap

so se

39 51
12 25

May JM

23 112
5 93
1 77

May Jii

Mre Sep

24 77
66 133
138 205

May JM
14 130
46 161

92 IBS

May JM

tar 3970 +42 4130 3932 1,156 1006 875 126 158 - 3

3752 -51 3850 3780 1.189 12027 900 -

Od 3440 -OJ 3450 3450 101 5056 925 76

Dm 337.0 +1.7 3360 3352 14 2.794 BRENT CRUDE VPE

Mar 3250 *1.7 3260 3230 34 1.713 Jun Jui Jun Juf

re 3248 +53 3245 3210 28 962 2050 60 . IOB .

TMM 1087 33.172 2100 - - 48 25 « -

M SUGAR *11’ CSCE (T 120OOOS; cwn/tos) 2150 35 - - -

1 Ia

RRBttHT QEUFFEX} LCE (SKTindBIt point)

Apr 1455 +15 MSS M45 13S 913

re 1384 +17 1375 1360 45 714

Jm 1300 +12 1205 1300 44 203

JM 1275 10 1285 1Z75 17 1008

DM 1325 +15 1325 1325 18 780

Jm 1880 +11 - - - 5fi

total

Bre* Pwt
239 4826

BR WA 1447

Hay 1101 -0.1B 11.72 1100 5065 28026

JM 11.11 -tU» 1124 1109 EJ9B 57.0GB

Oct 1004 -003 1100 1003 2051 33,410

Mar 1D.7B +001 1002 m7E 1027 20505

Hip 19-79 +002 19.19 1967 632 5047

JM 1000 +002 1958 1007 71 20S1

Total H0MMM44
M COTTON WVCE pO.QOOte oanae/lbat

May 83.17 -0.72 84.70 KM 8.783 18011

Jet 8405 -100 85.40 8190 8061 21042

Od 8225 +920 8200 8100 360 2001

Dac 8003 -001 8000 0034 1,892 22254

Mar 8108 +003 8103 81.10 82 2080

May *105 -005 81.78 *1.70 2? 1098

Total 17037 0063

ORANQE JUICE NYCE pSJOOIbs; cenlaylbs}

May 13020 -040 13205 13000 1.72S 10440

01 12805 -055 13040 12BJ0 888 0622

Sep 12706 -0.75 12900 1Z70S 138 2037

Nov 12305 -050 12500 12500 129 945

JM 12300 +025 12&00 123.00 45 3056

tar 1200 +02 126.45 12SA5 102 187

TMM Z.7SB 23025

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Q4L FOB (par barreQ +or-

DutaM SI 702-7.12x -0.785

Brent Bland (fSetecQ S21.i0-l.1fi -1393
Brent Band (June) SI 900-905 -0.790

W.TX S21A0-146X -0.760

H OtL PfiODUCTS NWS prompt deSvoty CF (torw)}

Pracnkan Sasoffne

Oaa Oil

Many FuM CM
Naphta
JM fuel

DteM

S232-234
SI 82-193

S10B-111

$202-205

S204-205
SISfi-199

NATTOHAL QAS (Pericalharm)

Beeton (May) 0000.70 +0.15

Pttt&mv Arpa. Tai Lormbn ftin) 359 87X
OTHB1

FUTURES DATA
AB hriums data suppBod by CMS.

Etropcen *w ntartut. from MMM Buftodn. S
par lb in warehouoo. uMere otanrisa stated

flaM tawK's in bracket*, where changed). Arrtt-

mony; fllfi*. * t»r ana. 3A0IMJBM &43Q-
awyq Bbovtfc min. 9909%. tonne lota 300-

4.00. CadnUum: min. BB.KW, 105-155

(140-155) cants a pound. Cobalt: ne tree

marfcat 99.8%, 2800-29.00 (280O-2B.0O);

09.3%. 26.80-2700 (26.7047JD). Maamry:
min. 90.09%. 8 per 78 fa flask. 172-182

(170-100). MuWwfantgn; dimmed motytxSe

oxide. 3-50*3.90 (3.60-3-90]. Satanlumt min

990%. 3.45-4.00. Tnnpstan otw StaxtaffiTnin.

BS%. S pa asme usft (ttfcg) WO* t*. S2-62.

Vtatan mb 96%. <*, 2^8-3.10. Unttaa
Nuettco aretanpa uafcie. 135a

VOLUME DATA
Opart Merest and Volume data sHomi tor

cormacB traded an COMEX. NYMEX, CBT.

NYCE CME and CSCE aream day In atreafi.

INDICES
HBJTfllS (Baaa l8ffiU1=10t5

Apr M Apr 16 month apo yaorago

2114.1 2114.1 2140.7 2300.5

CM Pannes (pasg I967nioo]

Apr tfi Apr 12 rneath ago yew »«“
25B08 280.17 34807 244.17

oaa spot (B»c 1970=100

Apr 15 Apr IS month ago year ago

21340 213.12 196-50 IW-4®

Gold (par trey oz)A

SOwr (per trey oz$
Ptatinum (par troy azj

PeSafium (par trey ol)

Copper
Load (US pro!)

Ta (Kuala Uonpui)

•fa (New York)

Come flve wight)

Sheep flve vekfit)

Plpa (he vmfWr
Lon. day auoar (mar)

Lon. day sugar (wte)

Barley (Eng. feed)

Metre (US No3 YeOcaa)

Wheat (US Dart North)

Rubber (MoW
fiuJtar (Jib#
Rubber (KLRSSNol)

Coconut 06 (PM)9
Paw Ol (MMeyJl
Copra Ph$§
Soyabeam (U^
Gotten Otffiaok'A' tadoc

WwttOOS (84s Supw)

£ Dtf kn» uMara eaMnwra i

S3B230 -0.70

64100c -600

*40440 -140

SI38.00 -040

12S0C
45.00C

1504r
30400 4100

lOIOOp 2.43-

19202p +-205*

1O707p -70V

Apauua f Uandon PmetaL 5
m«ar Oraa. * Chaaiu On wadi.
Mgatad.

Una
1460
Unq.

9S.OOP

99.00P
36400m
$7500
*5800
$486.0
2310v

6305c
444p

KtPP*™**
n x June, v iAtatay.y

l A Buffan

SM head of

ACROSS
l Embassy's rather expensive

fee (4J0)
10 Holds edges of the dispatch

(5)

11 ft wains of bunting wood and
a reahn destroyed (-^5)

12 Ineffectual one gets as much
as possible from work (7)

13 Mature without being ever*

lasting (7)

14 Cook Sunday meal before
beginning of month (5)

16 Fashionable attitudes provide

examples (9)

19 One of the Animals has a

vocal record in the list (9)

20 Feel very worried about
young fish inside (5)

22 Not in boundary plan (7}

25 Pursue revolutionary pace
that's gentle (7)

27 Resort gave boy no comment
on ship’s departure (3.6)

28 Shot cm table that’s bunting
away (2-3)

29 Medical expert hurt; I am too;

legs need treatment (If)

DOWN
2 First of visitors to enter, fresh

out of money (9)

3 Lists repairs say, for parts of

shoes (5)

4 Children's high jump (9)

5 Sky in the morning upset girl

from the West Side (5)

6 Position on the board for old

friend (9)

7 Annoyed Blackbeard? Off
with his head! (5)

8 Seems in order to change
agent of retribution (7)

9 Phoney American detective
like Sam Spade (6)

15 Having many appearances on
criminal record, almost mull
it over (9)

17 Plant amphetamines carefully

(9)

18 Speleologist has sense to fol-

low hollow

19 Severely criticise some peo-

ple’s clothes f7>

21 Deserter provided unknown
factor to confirm (6)

23 Can first couple from Ger-
many colour slightly? (5)

24 Following previous partner,

turn right (5)

26 Progress with current surface

conditions (51

Solution 9,044

3Q0Q0E3 QUUHLdUEJUQQ0 IJQDO
aamsannaa qsdqidaaaQQBHii
1313 0EHEE3E3IIQCIB
0 £3 0 fl 0
aaansaH qbhqbqana oaa
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aaUDBUDEQsnaoBQ
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Irish gilts show strongest performance
By Sainer bhandar in London
and Lisa Branston in New York

International bonds traded
quietly yesterday, as market
participants awaited important
events: a gilt auction
announcement in the UK,
tomorrow’s fortnightly meet'
ing of the Bundesbank’s coun-
cil and elections in Italy next
weekend. But most markets
managed to achieve gains in
very thin trading.

of only 31 basis points under
20-year gilts. It also offers good
value relative to German
bunds, at a spread of 175 basis

points."

UK gilts traded up but fin-

ished off their highs. Litre's

June long gilt future settled at

105g up I, after reaching a
six-week high oT

The Bank of England
announced the details of its

April 24 gilt auction. The deci-

sion to tap the 7V* per cent gilt

due 2006 had been anticipated
by traders. The amount to be
issued. £3bn. did not affect the
market despite being at the
high end of the range of expec-

tations.

According to Mr Andrew
Roberts, a bond analyst at UBS
Limited, demand should be rel-

atively strong. "The 10-year
maturity looks cheap at a yield

Irish bonds, which have
been performing well lately,

showed the strongest perfor-

mance among European mar-
kets. The five-year and 10-year

benchmarks, both paying 8 per

cent coupons and maturing in

2000 and 2006. ended up 0.85

and 0.80, respectively, at 10L15
and 10L50.

Both issues were tapped ear-

lier this week far KlOOm. The
amounts, though modest were
oversubscribed, reflecting the
fact that the Irish gilt market
la “becoming more interna-

tional and mare liquid", said

Mr Roberts.
The 10-year yield ended at 37

basis points under that of the
10-year UK gilt, a three-year
low. Mr Roberts believes this

spread could continue to

widen, to as much as 50 basis

points, thank* to Increasing
interest in Irish gilts by inter-

national Investors.

Mr Daniel McLaughlin, chief

economist at Riada Stockbro-

kers. is also bullish. He recom-
mends taking advantage of the
flatness of the yield curve,

which makes the five-year

spread over German bunds
attractive at 140 basis points.

French bonds were also

stronger. Matifs June notional

future settled at 122.14, up 0.40

but in the cash market, the

10-year spread ova- bunds wid-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

ened by l basis point to 15

points. The strong tightening

of this spread since the begin-

ning of the year has been
largely due to domestic buying

of OATs for tax reasons. But
the “effects of these transfers

are due to end", said Ms Marie
Owens Thomsen, chief econo-
mist at Banque Internationale

de Placement in Paris.

A French bond trader said

the OAT/bond spread was
likely to remain between 10

and 15 basis points. “As soon
as it tightens to single digits,

the big players start to sell

[OATsf. he said.

German bunds ended higher

after a weak start Liffe's June
bund future settled at 96.65, up
o.4i. in after hours trading, it

held above 96£0, an important
technical support level accord-

ing to traders. Although a rate

cut is stm likely, most traders

do not expect the Bundesbank
to act this week.
Ms Owens Thomsen at BIP

believes a monetary rasing

tomorrow might even be per-

ceived as irresponsible by mar-
ket participants and trigger
doubts over the stability of the

D-Mark, one of the few events

that could allow French OATs
to further outperform bunds.

US Treasury prices were
modestly lower in early trad-

ing despite signs that economic
activity is far from robust
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was & lower
at 8935 to yield 6.788 per cent,

while at the short end of the
maturity spectrum, the two-
year note showed a Cal] of £ to

1003, yielding 5.919 per cent
The June Treasury bond future

was down V, at U0£.
Economists generally viewed

March industrial production

data as indicating only slug-

gish economic growth, even
accounting for the downward
pull exerted on the figures by
the General Motors strike.

Industrial production fell 0.5

per cent in March, led by a 9.9

per cent drop in car and truck

production. Excluding figures

on motor vehicle production,
manufacturing output was 0.2

per cent stronger last month..

Mr Ed Yardini and Ms
Debbie Johnson of Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell in New York
said that “excluding the effects

of the strike, industrial activity

still remains lacklustre".

The only other piece of eco-

nomic data released yesterday
also pointed to slower growth
than the past two employment
figures have suggested. The
Mitsubishi/Schroder Wertheim
index of chain store sales fell

23 per cent last week.
Also weighing on the mar-

kets yesterday was a drop in

the value of the dollar

the yen and the D-Mark. In
early trading the US currency
was i-hqngfag Hand* at Y1KL25
and DM1.5110. compared with
Y108.60 and DML5125 late on
Monday.

Further retail-targeted

short-term dollar deals
By Conner Mlddebnann

Railtrack mandate puts BZW top of league table

The eurobond market saw
more short-dated, retail-

targeted dollar deals following

three such transactions on
Monday. Despite the flurry of

fesnanco however, dealers said

the paper was seeing smooth

placement, thanks in part to

high redemptions of dollar

securities in coming weeks.

“The US dollar is still app-

reciating, which is making
reinvestment in dollars almost

irresistible,” said a dealer.

Nearly SIQbn of eurobonds
are set to mature in May, and
"considering all the recent

deals have been, quite small,

they should get absorbed quite

easily", he said.

Moreover, after coupons on
short-dated dollar paper fell as

low as 5 per cent in the first

quarter, “investors are keen to

lock in coupons above 6 per

cent" fallowing the recent
pick-up in yields, another syn-

dicate official said

However, nnin»> Monday’s
issues, which all achieved &25
per cent coupons on three-year

maturities, yesterday’s deals

offered 6.125 per cent coupons
and maturities of 3% years.

“The longer maturity

enabled us to offer a better

coupon and spread than we

would have been able to do in

three years.” said an official at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

which led a 5200m issue due

November 1999 for Deutsche

Bank Finance. The bonds were

priced to yield 10 bads points

over Treasuries at the re-offer

price.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Almost at the same time.

Bank Austria launched 5200m

of bonds due December 1999

paying 7 basis points over

Treasuries. Since both issuers

are rated triple-A. the latter

was rather more tightly

priced. However, Bank Austria

is a very infrequent borrower

in the dollar market, where it

only has one other deal out-

standing, lead manager Merrill

Lynch noted.

Two floating-rate note issues

alert surfaced yesterday, both

led by Chemical Investment

Bank: $150m of five-year bonds

far Banque Franpaise du Com-
merce Exterienr and 5150m of

By Antonia Sharpe

The £L35bn credit facility for

Railtrack. the British rail net-

work which is about to be pri-

vatised, has propelled BZW to

the top of Euromoney’s widely-

watched league table of euro-

market loan arrangers for the
first time in three years.

BZW, the investment bank-
ing arm of Barclays Bank, is

the sole arranger of the 5K-
year facility, which was signed
on April 9 by eight underwrit-

ers - Barclays. Credit Suisse,

Deutsche, Fuji, Krediethank,
Midland. Royal Bank of Scot-

land and WestLB.
The facility, divided into two

tranches, went into general
syndication yesterday. Tranche
A. amounting to £L65hn, will

be used for general working
capital purposes while tranche

B, of £700m. will be used to

finance the Thameslink 2000
project

Tranche A will carry a mar-
gin of 20 basis points over Lon-
don interbank offered rate with
a utilisation fee ranging from

SYNDICATED
LOANS

2% to 7% basis points and a
commitment fee ranging from
8V» and 1214 basis points.

The margin on tranche B is

20 basis points for the first two
years and 32% basis points
thereafter, with a commitment
fee of 8% basis points, rising to

15 basis points. The pricing on

tranche B reflects the likeli-

hood that it will be refinanced

in the capital markets at a
later stage.

The loan is likely to be syn-
dicated to about 30 banks, in

addition to the eight under-
writers - which are expected
to retain a minimnrn of £10Gm
each. The partiripaHnn fees OH
the loan are: 10 basis points far

£10Qm, 8 basis points for £75m,
6Vi basis points for £50m and 5

basis points for the minimum
amount of £25m.
Other loans which are about

to be launched to a wider
group of banks include the
£800m seven-year facility for

National Grid, the 52bn
“bridge" acquisition financing-

for Ahold, and the £l.2bn 9*A-

year facility for TeleWest Com-

munications, the UK TV cable

company.
The £450m two-year acquisi-

tion financing for Kvaerner,
the Norwegian engineering
and shipping group, is expec-

ted to be launched into general
syndication tomorrow, pro-
vided the European Union
approves its takeover of Trafal-

gar House, the UK construc-

tion and shipping group, today.

Scandinavian names are con-
tinuing to lump to the market
to bring pricing on their loans

into line with current levels.

Volvo, the Swedish motor
vehicle company, is seeking to
refinance a $i_lbn seven-year

loan taken ont in December
1991 The pricing on the new
facility, arranged by F.nskilda

and Handelsbanken. ranges

from IT/* to 22'4 basis points,

with a utilisation fee of 5 basis

points.

A 5500m seven-year facility

for Nokia, the Finnish tele-

coms group, should also be
coming to market soon. The
facility, arranged by NatWest,
UBS, Merita and Sodete Gener-
ate, has a margin of 17% basis

points over Libor.

Bankers view the S25Qm sev-

en-year facility for the City of
Stockholm as the real test of
the market’s appetite for Scan-

dinavian names, in view of the
finp margin of 10 hagig points

for the first five years, rising to
12V* basis points for the final

two years. German hanlre, for

which the lour will be zero-

weighted. are expected to be
strong supporters.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Banca Co(aj}$
Bank AusMats)
Deuache Bark Franco#
Unfcanfcfb#
Bpcet

Amount Coupon Pita*

m. %
Maturity Feee

%
Sprawl BenkmBMr
»P

250 3.125 10090
200 6.125 99.W
200 a.125 9S.OT2H
ISO (hi) 89.72ft

ISO to 99.S5BR

May 2000 225
Doe 1889 0.1873R

New 1999 Q1675S
May 2006 QSOR
May 2001 0.175ft

Ootwa Europe

Mmi Lyncri/Ntto Europe

»l0(m-flB) Deutsche Morn* QranleB

CnoftVcayPNnaWaOOar ha
Cnenvcei hvaranant Bank

D-MARKS
rKPSDCI Du nfMirCO^u)

SWISS FRANCS
GECC*
OsPta Benkfe*
Data Kogyo*

FRENCH FRANCS
Ford Crata Baope

ESCUDOS
Rapubfc of Brazst

5.75 100155ft NOV 2001 0278ft +IOJ8VN-OU Morgan Stanbyfflpttm

125 3.50 10225
100 320 102.70

66 4JX) 100.40

May 2000 1275
Dae 1888 1.75

Apr 2001 1.SO

Banquw Pm&h tSMaaa)
Cnot Sum
Sakum Bank (Setowa

625 99.523ft May 2002 Q.35R *39(9 8anqua Nattnata da PM

99.90ft May 1988 092R Banco QafBanea finenu*

SWEDISH KRONOR
K1W Mamadonw Rne 7.50 101U8 May 2000 1425 ABN Anao Hoar* GowaO

Final taana, naneUS utoara atatad. VM apraad (o»ar goumanfl at Minch tupptoa »y »aeO managar. *UUaM fWMi eqUIy rate

tBOMng-rata note. R: few* rraoBar price feat Mown at m-oftar »at* a) Faring: 22M/96. b) Critafif* fton M*yG3 at par. bl) 3-tWh
Ubor *45bp to MayQa and *l85bo theratoaar. c) 3-rreh Ubar *\0t>p. <4 FungBAa mti OMibn. Plus 1SB day* accnwd. a! FungMa raai

SFriOOn. Plus 30 days accrual! 1} 6-mtft (labor +240bp. I Orar ntarpotort yiaM. a Long tat coupon. 4 Short tat coupon.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BOIWS
Red Day's

Coupon Dae Anee change

BUND RITUftES OPTIONS lUFFEJ DM250,000 points of 100%

Week Month
Yield ago ago

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada
Denmark
France BTAN 5.750

OAT 7250
Germany Bund
Ireland

[My

106.4440

97.4500
102.1200
107.0900
1042000
100.0000
1054200
874800
101.4500

96.0600

40.070 KOI 9.01

40250 6u48 6-52

40.190 6.70 6.77
41.040 7.89 7.70
40.520 727 7.51

- 5.74 5.73
40210 055 058
OL410 040 045
*0-850 7.78 727
40.170 TD.14T 10.32

Strike

Price May Jui
CALLS -

Ad Sep May An
PUTS

Jul Sep

9050 098 0.78 058 091 023 063 191 1.66

8700 0.15 0.52 039 0.72 050 087 1.84 1.97

9750 0A4 032 025 055 068 1.17 2X0 290

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price tndcas Tue Day's Mon Aociuad «S adj.

UK <Hta Apr IB change % Apr 15 Marast ytd

Ebl voL nt. CM* 21783 Putt 9331. fYadous deyre opts ka. Cab 2*7352 An 206368

1 Up to 5 years (24)

2 5-15 yaan (19)

3 Oner 15 yaan <3)

4 InadaamaMea (6)

5 Afl stocks (58)

121.82 40.12 121.67

14522 «020 14563
16019 40.41 15854
18424 4032 ' 183.75

14137 <025 141.11

2A3 5 yrs

279 15 yr»

X48 20 yra

M7 kraor
2.78

— Low coupon ylaW— - Madftan oaupon yWd Wgh coupon ykrid—
Apr 16 Apr 15 Yr. ago Apr 16 Apr IS Yr apo Apr 16 Apr 15 Yr. ago

7.51 756 8.19 794 7.58 627 7.84 7.68 8 41

8.18 823 827 020 825 033 829 032 054
828 028 026 826 030 033 033 826 650
820 032 823

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET Lira 200m lOOths of 100K

—— Inflation BH «

—

Apr 18 Apr 15 Yr. ago
Inflation 10%

-

Apr 18 Apr 15 Yr.

Japan No 129 6.400 03KO 11&0280 -0.120 1S8 198 191
NO 182 3400 08/05 97/9160 -0420 3^9 393 ai9

Ntfhertands 6JOOO 01/06 97.4200 +0.440 636 644 690
Portugal 11J75 02/05 116X000 0.100 9.15 9-31 9.64
Spain 10.150 01/06 1062300 +0.480 9^8 9.49 996
Sweden OOOO 02/05 tisioo 0.3S 8.54 990
UK GUIs 6000 12/00 102-08 6/32 7j41 7.51 7.05

7J00 12/06 96-05 +11/32 804 B.12 792
9.000 10/08 106-21 1202 8.14 Bil 7.96

US Treasury

-

5.625 02/06 93-25 +3/32 649 898 6.04
6.000 02/26 89-23 +2/32 6S1 895 6.43

ECU (French Gowt} 7.500 04/05 1064100 0-230 698 7.09 699

Open Settphoa Change Low Ear. vot Opan W.
Am 110.78 11096 4001 11127 110.66 45216 50226
Sap 11028 4001 0 266

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTF) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Lha200m lOOItw of 100%

Strke CALLS — PUTS

6 Up (o 5 years fl)

7 Ower 5 years (111

6 Afl stocks (12)

19007 4007 19724
18042 4023 18081
ISOS *032 165.96

020 Up to 5 yr» 2.96 320 323
123 Over 5 yra 3.72 3.74 322
120

1.71 1.73 1.79

333 335 181

Average priaa an an* 4»e Coopon Banda Imr. 0K-7HW; MeAan: 8M-10M6: Mgtc 11% and mer. T Flat petL ytd Yen- hi data

Prtoe Jin Sep Jun Sep
11050 198 299 192 251
11100 140 2.16 1/44 2.78
11150 1.15 1.94 199 396mM Cab *500 Pun wia n«ae day's open nc_ Cato a»<2G nn 77B0B

LdixIoo doeng. "New Ytrtt irud-Oay

f Grass (inobdng —Wwmg met
YiBtdcLacdmrfeai

Pnc*sr Us. UK jan*, athan *> c

i 0> nomnwsrto?

US INTEREST RATES

Spain
NOTIOHAL SPANISH BOW) FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sod price Change High Low Est ycL Op9i InL

Jtm 97.45 9729 tO.47 9ai7 9723 TZAX& 45^75

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Apr 16 Apr 15 Apr12 Apr IT Ay 10 Vlr ago High* Low Apr 15 Apr 12 April Apr IQ Ay 9

Govt Secs. (UK) 9142 3228 9229 32-04 92.48 9223 9624 91-07 Gft Edged batatas 74.7 79.7 64 5 642 708
Fixed kitoraat 11126 11120 111.78 111.71 11127 11123 11523 110.7* 5-day average 822 84.9 87 8 89.1 B8 S
• fcr Ian. Gowararanr Seortka Wi ones eonytoaon. 1274 |»0l/39. tow 49.18 0WO1/7SL Rxed Irtsm* hfgh shea oorapMtar 13327 {31AJ1/34L tow 5Q.S3 (0301/^ Has* 100: Gneiewq SedatesiSntra «nd Read hMrasr 1023. SC scrivty intScm rabaisd IflTA

Ttewy Blls md Bond Yields

FT/ISMA INTERNATlONAi. BOND SERVICE

Prane rate

BnAatoan ran —
Fedtoma at HmtoL.

Oral iiMidi i— - - 103 Tea year— 593

IriwmMB
501
4.D6

Tteeyear
Hrayeer

608
529

Sh noli _. 522 10-yra 648
Ore ye* 548 »1tor 47B

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franca
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTF1 FFfSOOOOO

NOTIONAL UK GR-T FUTURES tLFFEr£Sg000 32ndS of 100%

Open Sanprtce Change High Low Est vol Open kit

Jun 105-17 105-29 40-13 10604 105-13 56891 123999
Sep 104-29 40-15 0 165
a L0N8 Q8.T FUTURES ORTONS (UFFE) E50200 S4ths ol 100%

Strtu CALLS —

-

- — PUTS —
Price May dun Jul Sep May Jun JuJ Sep
106 1-03 1-35 1-19 1-84 O-OB 0-41 1-25 1-60
100 0-27 0-62 0-56 1-26 0-33 1-04 1-62 2-32
107 008 0-35 0-36 1-03 1-14 1-41 2-42 3-09
ESI. uoL MS. Cato 3168 Ftott 402a Previous day's epen tot, CUto «271 Pute 40751

Udadn ttn tad Hemadonri bands tar uMch Ihm b an staqusla ascanday mariasLUM plcea at 7i» gn on Agrt 18

hWMd BU 0fcr Chg. Yield jawed BH OOtr Chg. YWd

U& DOLLAR SIRABHIS
Abbey Ned Haesury 6^03 1000 B7t|

ABNAmoBMriiCB 1000 101

AftfcwOwBkftZ] 500 96%

Sweden 8 87
881 UrWd Kingdom 74 07

.

1000 101 1011» 4lj 722 U*awgaiMHn703.
. 900 96% 97% 4^| 726 MtoUBa*0l5

2SOO 106 IQBli

.5500 104% 105

Hewed Bid Oder Chg. YWd

3BZ Abbey Ns5 Treaiuy B 03 C

.

3.77 Aim Idea 11% 97E
.1000 1Q2^( 102% *1, 6l5D Btetfr Land a\ 23 C
.2000 29% 30>s 4>a 533 DemeriiSli 96 E _

- CALLS ~ to- pins — Atom Dw Bar* ft 05 750 oft 96 +to 698
May Jin Jul Sep May Jun Jul Sep AutoriftOO .400 Wft icft to 649
1-03 1-35 1-19 1-64 0-09 0-41 1-25 1-60 BaOovWjertJLrFrietoOO 1000 1051, Kft to 654
0-27 0-62 0-56 1-26 0-33 1-04 1-62 2-32 Ba*Nad&tera*»i7B9 1000 KB W2to 630
0-08 0-35 0-38 1-03 1-14 1-41 2-42 3-OS Baywttr*st*eJ*00 .500 10ft 10ft 681

.3000 99>« 99% 4>s &0Z BSB03E
Gb«oWflfconw8\a5E

1000 98^ 98s
! At B31

-WO 100, 105 657
-ISO S6>* BSS 4; 1041

-000 99*8 99*3 7.14

1000 99^ 99*i 811

-900 3H» 38
MOO W5% 105>2

Hansen 10% 879
» 1*1 sa HSBC HakJngt 11£B(B £
5*2 299 WylOlj ME

Open Sea price Change High Low Est voL

Jun 121.76 122.14 +0.40 12216 121.72 131.034

Sep 120.42 12092 +0.40 12092 120.42 491
Dec 110.12 llfl-52 +0.40 11942 119.12 157

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES (MATff) ECUIOOreO

Open Sett price Change High Low Est wW. Opal tot

3un 9030 9050 +022 9050 9020 Z050 7.530

LOtfQ TB1M FRENCH BOND OPTIOttS (MAT1F)

Strike

Price May
- CALLS —

Jun Sep May
— PUTS —

Jun

119 - - - - ai7 .

120 - 299 - 093 CL2S -

121 - - 191 0.10 093 195
132 0/43 0.95 192 092 096 295
123 0.06 0.47 - 140 -

USTREASURY BOND R7TURES (GST) $100,000 32ndS of 10055

Op*ei Latest Change Hk#i Low EsL vol. Open tot

An 110-09 109-31 -0-10 110-11 100-25 187277 366^83
Sap 109-23 108-14 -0-10 108-24 108-06 2J504 26^489
Dec 109-05 106-30 -0-10 108-08 108-26 97 S254

Bdfedi Csfentik 7l» 07

aittoGasD2l
Canto Mi 05

Cento 87

Chamg tog fin 5k SB _
Otoe6^ 04

Oai»Rn*r9*j»
Dermak5VSB
EaddifanFWMV6^04.
SEOt
ffl9^97
BecdaFonoa9 95—

—

EMm Bank Japan 802
&port Oe* Ccrp 9lz 98_
Boson Cajtod O 04

Fed Home Lean 71» BB

- SOO IWJj lOtti 4l« 832 BB3^99

.

• 1500 13*« 14 4*t 811 BBBV04.

.250 1IX«4 104** At 233 Js» Dar Bk 7 00 C
MOD 10fl| IB ^ US laid Sara 9*2 07 £

.

1500 96>2 86% 4, 7471 RdatoTliW.

.
torn W3 imif 261 Cttato Tlij 01 E

-

^ m **4 PongwitfkmE

. axo ico^ iaA

. 500 96 9512 it, 7X HarAmarDto4^ QJ

.

. WOO 93>I 94 Aa 73k 0mato6>403
. 300 1WV 10ft 643 Quebec Hpfa 5 09 .

. 1000 8^» 8ft -H 510 SNCT704
_ 600 87li . 98 4lf 700 9eadan43|03_
- 500 95 B5>* 4ta 634 WtrtiBjrAOa
.1000 10ft 10ft -If 636 Vta*JBa*70i
-200 10ft 10ft At 620

- ?? 113 341 SagemHentiftflBE _
- 115 336 TdgoSacftMnrl! 01

E

104?* 105 3* TCNZHnft 02N2S
11(^ m ** Vftrid Ba* 1ft B7MB _

‘IS
m

,

*** Cre*V«toBtJ1ffr

IS*™ .
422 B«*ftan»a1,22Ry.

MO 2ft 27 ft 532
600 lift lift ft 337 FUMTMS HOT NOTES

— 500 lOft HJft ft 636— 500 104«j 10ft ft 737— 133 lift lift ft 620—m raft lift ft 935— a» aft 9ft ft 749— 200 100 Wft ft 936— wo nft 112 ft aw— 250 102 10ft ft B4j|— ISO lift nft ft yjff— 150 lift lift ft 837
76 m\ Wft ft 68B— 250 10ft 10ft VS

Aei* wa

10-ycar notes with a seven-year

call option for Cnibamk, which

was jointly led by Paine-

Webber.
Meanwhile, Deutsche Bank

Finance joined the remit
Hurry of CSech koruna borrow-

ers with a Kcibo offering of 10

par cent two-year bonds via

Deutsche Morgan GrenfcU.

The deal follows Monday’s

Kc2bn issue of two-year bonds
for the International Finance

Corporation and last week’s

Kclbn offering for Bayerische

Vereinsbank.
While most recent Czech

koruna transactions have been
swapped. Deutsche's issue was

thought to have been left in

the Czech currency, to be used
for its banking activities In the

Czech Republic. ^
Elsewhere, the Republic or

Brazil launched its first bond
denominated in Portuguese
escudos - Escl2bn of three-year

floating-rate notes - and
announced its planned debut

in the sterling market, with a

ElOQm three-year offering. Bra-

zil has appointed HSBC Mar-

kets as lead manager of the
forthcoming issue, which Is set

to follow a European roadshow
in early May.
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NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFgj* DM2S0XI00 lOOffM at 10086

Open Sen price Change H&i Law EaL vol
.

Open toL

Jui 9631 66.65 4<L42 6669 9632 157622 195215

Sep 95.50 95.75 4042 95.75 95.50 1025 5604

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TBtM JAPANESE QOVT- BOND FUTURES
(UFFE] YlOOm IQOtfto at Idem

Open Close Change High low Est ** Open toL

Jun 11630 11637 11833 2433 0
Sep 117.24 11734 11734 16 0
’ UFFE Una toao taM on apt. as Open knreal Bib- we tor prwcua toy.
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MARKETS REPORT

Markets wait on Bundesbank council meeting
By Priffip Gawfth

t Foreign exchange malfcets had
.. a Sairly Quiet day yesterday
with the dollar faffing to twaw

j. any fresh headway gryj the
j D-Maric stable against most
.1 currencies.

.

0 .
Any sharp moves are' now

h . likely to be postponed until
after the Pm)fleshnni

& meeting tomorrow. There is
some .expectation that a far-

9 ther cot in interest rate might
2 be announced.

.

3 :
Th£ dollar closed in London

at DM1.5096, from DM1.5104

t Against .the yen it dosed at

D Vmi55 , from Y10B.375.

g In Europe the lira enconn-
n-toBd the first signs of political

l naves ahead of the weekend
a elections. It finished at Ll.043
1against the D-Mark, from
L1.04L Barber it had slipped to

h an intra-day low of LLQ46.

g The Swedish krona, anntiw
1 “high-yielding" currency, rIba

1, had an erratic day, finishing at

* SKT4.471, from SKn.466. Ear-

£ her it touched an intra-day low

of SKPL491Q. Analysts said the
travails ofthese two currencies
illustrated their vulnerability
to brad market setbacks.

Sterling had a very unevent-
tOl- day, dosing little changed
against the D-Mark at
DM2i2767, 'from DM2J2773
Against the dollar it finished at
51.5082, from $L5CT78.

The South African rand con-
tinued to sHp lower, finishfaff

at R4-225, from R4J215, after
readatog an intra-day low of
K4L2S againatthe dollar.

-

B It was a day of ndld disap-

pointment for dollar bulls,
with the DS currency failing to
make much progress. Mr Jer-
emy Hawkins, chief economist
at the Bank of America in Lon-
don, said the upside for the dol-
lar appeared to be capped by

*W 16
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static doHar/yen rate.

The combination of disap-
pointing talks about opening
insurance markets over the
weekend, and President Clin-

ton's visit to Japan, has re-

awakened concern that politics

may again be about to raise its

head in relation to the doHar-
yen rate. If so, markets would
be reluctant to push the dollar
innftb higher.

Mr Tony Norfleld, DK trea-

sury economist at ABN AMRO
in London, said a tension had
emergedin the US between the
needs of the real economy, and
the perception of markets.
While markets are pessimistic

about the outlook for Inflation
and expect higher interest
rates, Mr Norfieia said the Fed
"was under no pressure to
tighten US interest rates.”

Following the fell in US
industrial production repeated,
the capacity iztfUsatian rate of
the US economy has returned
to the level it was at when the
.Fed. started to tighten interest
rates in 1994.
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Mr Hawkhw said the dollar
remained the main taiMnp
point on the markets, with the
background very positive. This
takes the form of the expecta-
tion that US interest rates win
rise, German rates fall, the
Bank of Japan downplaying
speculation about higher inter-

est rates, and a G-7 meeting
which is expected to send out
the seal ofapproval for a stron-

ger dollar.

The Swiss franc bas been
tiie focus of a fair amount of

attention recently, slipping
lower against both the dollar

and the D-Mark. It has been
common cause for Kr|m(> while
that the Swiss franc is overval-

ued, Rod this is causing
damage to the Swiss economy.
At least some of this strength
has been attributable to Ger-
man investors buying Swiss
francs to guard against the
risk of monetary union pro-
ceeding, with D-Marks being
replaced by the weaker Euro.
Although there is much EMU

optimism about at presort it Is

possible to interpret the
strength of the D-Mark against
the franc as a sign that inves-

tor are Tioi confidentEMU wQl
proceed. Mr Hawkins says:
"Lurking in the fanw care of
this market is w*fa scepticism
that it is sot going to happen.”
Mr Avinash Persaud, cur-

rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, puts a different
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gloss on the European story.

He says: “Talk of postpone-
ment and delay to EMU
appears to have been replaced

by an emerging consensus
around a small EMU starting
In 1999 and growing large by
3002. that mare realistic sce-

nario reduces the threat of the
entire EMU project unravell-
ing, triggering an almighty
flight of capital harfr into the
D-Mark.”

It may be that this greater

EMU realism will provide the
necessary trigger for a weaken-

ing Of the franc. If ft makes
investors less inclined to aban-

don the D-Mark. Historically,

the prospect of EMU bas not
always caused the franc to rise:

the opposite was true in the
early 1990s.
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ASTIKAAECNTTA
INCORPORATED COMPANYOFREALESTATE

CONSTRUCTIONS TOURISTANDRELATED ENTERPRISES
INVITATIONFOR THE DECLARATION OFINTERESTFORTBE
PURCHASE OFTHEASSETS OF“SKIATHOSTOURISMHOTEL

ENTERPRISES PJL DERVENIS /LET
The tacocpormed oampapy under ifar tirie “ASTIKA AKINTIA A£.~ (faitgatriinfag 43.

IPS 64Adana) fa itt opacity a« yatial Kgnktanroftoehad maSRlATHOS PRINCESS
ELISABETH which ia aatoog the aaaeta of the vxHete anonyme under the title

"SK1A3HOS T1XJR1SM HOTEL ENTERPRISES RB. QER'/ETGS AX." oTdi head officea I

icibeiBwnofSfcudaaa.Mi»BctoBtoy of adMtna.pMfccMrt omagitoSa.by vimeoftoc 1

provinoo of ankle 46a, L. 1892/1°W)m added to the bw by the proviuon of artidg 14. L.

XXW991 a modified m) appHeabla and ofJudgment* not. 5030994 and 229/1995 ofthe

Court ofAppeal ofLarina.

INVITES al] auermed panic* to declare their faanat for die pmthrac of the hold unit

SJOATHOS PRINCESS ELISABETH winch « m&tg 6te awes of toe anrttlg Mionytne

under toe tide -SK1A3H0S TOURISM HOTEL ENTERPRISES P-B- DERVENIS A£-~.

and fa a Ltnoey Oaaa hotel corntdex loeatnd in Aga Baadtevi. Miariripafoy of Sfciaifaoa.

Piefeoirc Maptita. ale of Sfcfaithna. by submitii^ widun a lenn of tweay (20) togs

from the puMicatian ofda prcaan » nnrvhtix&ig dechimoo ofinmea in writing.

The unh fa litotted on the beach ofAgfa Rntokevi. nt a rfluance ofapproa. 6 Urn- final too

town of Sfciaihna. The hotel nmt bean the title “SKIATHOS PRINCESS El ISABEIH*.
The hotel complex mriodea a Unoay Oast Hoal with a etpaciiy of 133 wont* and 264

beds, confuting of a canal budding, the ictiaieani building (covering area of tfpat.
3,000 sq.m.) and other auxiliary arm iswtmmiog pool, tesnla courts, etc.) plat

dectromenchicsl nMallaban* aerring toe operational roymemena and security of the

tourist unit, inch as awhnrolng pool, air cootCtioBing. solar commutaton, kitchen

nsaQadam, wbsMkxoc. bsotogioti eknring mwanations. telephone exchange, esc. The

above complex baa been crated on a sire wirii a total area afapprax. 27800 iqrn.

AS partita wishing to declare torir iaeseM and receive a desriled oRcr memetaoihaa and

additional mTornuciao. are kindly nxpesaed to wply to Ml Geotge£ fttonesddea and Me.

Christoe 2 Agathopoidaa. Panepfadmicnj 43, 103 64 Athens, tel; 32681)3 336.6111.
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Brokerage service that's second

to none - at discounted prices

- • Fast fills.

I • 50-70% commission savings.

1 • Access to worldwide markets.
* • 24 hour, call-free service.

I • Institutional rates for currency

|
• Pull range of trading support-free 0800-262-472 OLE) I
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^GIVE US

A STAPLE
And don't fotpec to add your

cheque to fund more Macmillan

Nurses m help 3 XOO.OOO

pcnplc living with cancer.

(1 in 3 of tb will get cancer)

Cheque amount £. -

made out to‘CRMF (F8)’

Please send to:

CRMF FREEPOST

LONDON SW3 3BR

W
TMI

TflacmilUm

CancerReSefMacmillan Fund

exists to support people with

cancer and their families.

Regd. Charitv No- 361017

RESULTS OF ELECTION TO RECEIVE AN INTERIM DIVIDEND INSTEAD OF THE
CAPITALISATION AWARD AND AN ELECTION TO SUBSCRIBE FOR NEW SHARES

The righ1 °felection to receive an interim dividend instead ofan award ofcapitalisation shares (the Capitalisation

Award1

!) and the right of election by those shareholders electing the dividend to apply the dividend in subscribing

for ncwJG shares (“the Subscription”) made to ordinary shareholders registered at the close of business on Fridas-,

8 March 1996 ("the Record Date"!, dosed at 16h00 on Friday, IS April 1996. The weighted avenge traded price of

JQ ordinary shares on TheJohannesburg Stock Exchange on Thursday, 1 1 April 1996 was KS3.9S, Accordingly, tbe

Capitalisation Award and the Subscription for new shares was determined as a ratio of 0.765156 new shares Tor each

IhO shares held on the Record Date.

Elections to receive the interim dividend of 24 camper share in respect of the six months ended 31 December 1995

instead of the Capitalisation Award were received in respect of 86.58&&30 shares. Accordingly, an interim dividend

of 24 cents per share was declared on 16 April 1996 on 86^586^830 ordinary shares in respect of the six months

ended 31 December 1995. Elections vo apply this dividend in subscribing for new shares inJQ wwe received itt

respect of60.576,146 of these shares. An amount ofR14£38,275 was therefore applied in terms of the Subtcripiiou.

Accordingly. 944,614 new fully paid JC3 ordinary shares of 0.000671579 cents each hare been allotted in terms of

the Capitalisation Award and tbe Subscription and the issued share capital ofJQ has been increased to 150,478,341

ordinary shares.

The listing of 944.614 new ordinary shares ofJC3 will commence on TheJohannesburg Stock Exchange from the

commencement of business on Wednesday, 17 April 1996.

Cheques in respect of tbe interim dividend and shares sold for the benefit of shareholders, as well as share

certificates, win be posted to shareholders on or about Wednesday, 17 April 1996.

Johannesburg

17 April, 1996

Es. k*. Ma isaO Pure IN- m>tato epaa tat. Cato S1S0 fata 143S7
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Footsie powers through 3,800 to hit new peak
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Etfitor

The prospect of a fresh wave of
takeover moves, more positive news
on the domestic economy, a new
inflow of overseas money, and
another powerful performance by
Wall Street, saw UK equities surge
to new all-time highs yesterday.
There was also talk that Goldman

Sachs, the US investment bank, was
still carrying out an exceptionally
large buy programme. The pro-
gramme is thought to have been
running for at least two days.
The FT-SE 100 index, which has

been struggling for some time to get
through its previous record high.

sailed comfortably through the 3,800

level to settle 318 up at a new peak
Of 3,825.3. Over the past three trad-

ing sessions the Footsie has risen

8L1, or just over 2 per cent
Second liners were even more In

demand, with the FT-SE Mid 250

racing up 41.8 to a peak 4,4545,

its fourth successive record. The
FT-SE-Actuaries All-Share index hit

a record 1,903.18, up 17.87.

Much of yesterday's takeover
speculation was focused on the util-

ities areas or the market, especially

on National Power, whose shares

rocketed during the afternoon.
National Power shares were bid up
aggressively after the market
closed* with senior marketmakers

noting that “the people that bought
BET before the Rentokil bid max
buying National Power”.
“The way the shares moved yes-

terday and judging by the weight of

business in the traded options. I

wouldn’t back against a bid being
launched, " said the head of market-

making at one UK broker.

Earlier in the session the bid spot-

light was squarely cm fee water sec-

tor. where talk of an imminent bid

fin- South West Water was rife.

Most dealers expected London's

upsurge to continue in the short

tom, especially if bid expectations

are fulfilled.

Strategists were Impressed with
London's performance. Mr Richard

Jeffrey, group economist at Charter-

house Tflney, said he expected the
Footsie to reach 4,000 this quarter.

But he cautioned that political con-
straints wfll affect the market dim-

ing the gpftmrt half

Mr lan Harnett at SGST Securi-

ties remained positive of UK stocks

and pointed to London's substantial

underperformance against other
European Tnar'frpft: nimy the start of

the year. He expects the market to

be driven by at least £20bn worth of

bids in the UK this year, against

last year’s £32ba
The market was in top gear from

the outset of trading, responding
initially to the 60-point overnight
gain in the Dow Jones Industrial

Average and to bullish UK eco-

nomic news. The Royal Institute of

Chartered Surveyors reported a big

increase in activity in the UK hous-

ing market
There was exceptionally heavy

activity in the Footsie future and
Indira qnri stock options. Turnover

in the options market swelled to

more than 84000 contracts, with
calls outpacing puts by two-to-one.

Adding to the market's optimistic

mood was talk of a German intoest

rate cot
Turnover at 6pm came out at

869.7m shares, with non-Footsie
stocks accounting for 60 par cent of

the total. Customer business on
Monday was worth £L66bn.
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Mega bid

surge at
NatPower
Prospects of a mega bid within
the utilities sectors were
sparked by comments from
Southern, of the US.

Initially, the comments made
by Mr Bill Dahlberg, the chair-

man, on UK television were
taken as a sign that one water
company would be approached.
But Southern insiders told

analysts its water company
interest was outside the UK
and a more dramatic story

soon developed.

Rumour spread through the

market that the US group
could use the cash raised by
selling half its holding in the

old South Western Electricity

to go towards a big push for

National Power.
This was compounded by

speculation that Pacific Gas
and Electric, which showed an
interest In ManWeb last year,

was poised to stump up around
£&4bn in a 735p a share offer

for National Power today.

An offer of that size would
be at a 40 per cent premium to
National’s capitalisation and
dealers added that National
would be a big fish to digest.

But, they pointed out the
shares normally move in tan-

dem with PowerGen. Yester-

day National Power jumped
31% to 52lV4p and when the
partly-paid shares and options

were taken into account
almost 20m shares or their

equivalents changed hands. In

contrast PowerGen rose 12%
to 570p on volume of only 2.3m.

Disappointment that cash-
rich Reuters Holdings did not

announce a share buyback
with its first-quarter figures
prompted a brief sell off.

After the headline statement
there was a flurry of selling

which sent the shares down 15

at worst and led to a spell of

backwardation, the technical
situation where bid and offer

prices are temporarily
reversed.

However, with transaction
income up more than 30 per
cent, Reuters saying it hoped
to arrange some kind of share-

holder return by the end of the

year, and analysts forecasting

a cash pile of Elbn-plus by
then, the shares soon recov-
ered. ABN Amro Hoare Govett

was persistently buying stock

at 740p a share and the stock •

dosed only 2 off at 749p with
turnover of 7.2m - at fee top

end of the daily average -

ahead of group presentations
to analysts in Geneva.
Disappointment about a

change in dividend policy at

food retailing group Tesco hit

the company's stock as it

reported full-year profits in
Una with market expectations.

Sentiment was further dam-
aged by speculation that it

may be considering a bid in

continental Europe.
One suggestion was that

Tesco may be looking to make
an acquisition In Spain or bid

for French group Casino.

One disgruntled analyst sai±
“Those that have been buying
this stock for income are going
to be disappointed-”

While brokers moved to

upgrade profits expectations -

the range for the current year
is now between £720m and
£75Qm - the shares remained
under a cloud. They dosed 3

lower at 287p on turnover of
17m.

The team at KMnwart Ben-
son downgraded its recommen-
dation on the stock to “sell”,

saying: “The company’s expan-
sionary programme and
change in dividend policy is

regressive given the industry’s

maturity.”
The retail sector has gone

“berserk”, said one analyst,

commenting on the market's
response to the strong retail

sales trends for March.
Among the best performers,

Dixons rose 17 to 506p, Oasis

Stares 14 to 349p, Body Shop 6
to 155p and Storehouse 5 to

352p.

GUS, the fashion retailer,

jumped 23 to 742p and Next
rose 20 to 578p. both an rela-

tively low volumes of trading.

Analysts said that in both
cases the “feel-good factor”
was inflated by speculation
that there was a "very real

chance” of some sort of a

merger between the two com-
panies.

Boosey & Hawkes, the North
London musical instrument
maker, forged ahead 43 to «nd

at 688p on fee back of good
financial results.

Brewers and pub retailers

generally were firm. The senti-

ment, said analysts, was feat
increased consumer spending
would trickle down into the

pub trade. Bass was up 7 to

Trip. GreenaHs 7 to 598p, Scot-

tish & Newcastle 9 to 675p and
Whitbread 8 to 724p.

In the spirits sector, Guin-
ness rose 6% to 47QV£p and
Allied Domecq 6 to 50Qp, ABN
Ambro Hoare Govett pushing
both stocks. Grand Metropoli-

tan lost 2 to 444p: fee market is

becoming more convinced that

price increases in the spirits

sector will stick, but in the
case of GrandMet, which owns
Pillsbury, the US food com-
pany, there is some unease
generally over US food compa-
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HIGHLIGHTS
FROM THE 1995 REPORT AND ACCOUNTS

INTERNATIONAL
LEADER IN THE
APPLICATION OF

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY
AND ENGINEERING

Sales of £876m show 14% increase
despite difficult economic conditions and
unprecedentedly high levels of raw
material increases.

PRODUCING
SPECIALISED POLYMER,

FIBRE AND
FABRIC COMPONENTS

Profit of £48.4m on continuing operations
only marginally below the 1994 result.

SERVING THE
FURNISHING.

TRANSPORTATION.
APPAREL. PACKAGING,
ENGINEERING AND

INDUSTRIAL MARKETS

Restructuring programme, including

selective divestments, on schedule.

Product innovation plus developments in

USA and Eastern Europe, augurs well for

an improving situation.

AGM to be held2.30pm today at

BRmSH VITA PLC, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 2DB
Telephone: 0161 -643 1 133. Fax 0161-653 541

1

.

Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained from tha Company Secretary

^GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don't forget to add your

cheque to fond more Macmillan

Nunes to help 1 ,000,000

people living with cancer.

(1 in 3 d us will get cancer)

Cheque amount£
madeomio’CRMF (F8)’

Please send to:

CRMF FREEPOST

LONDON SW3 3BR

Macmillan

f«nfw M^pmill^) Fund
exists to support people with

qnH rtifjrfinnim

Regd. Charity No. 261017

PERSONAL
"wjbBcspIakw?

Training and speech writing by

First lesson 1

Tel: (01923 862288)

To advertise your

Commercial Property

And reach 52,000 property decision makers

Contact

Courtney Anderson

+44 0171 873 3252

Nadine Howarth

+44 0171 873 3211

Fax +44 0171 873 3098 w**.

nipg where one of fee
Philip Morris, has cut the price

of its cereals.

Property shares were
boosted by a change of recom-
mendation an few sector from
Merrill Lynch. The broker
moved its stance from “under-
weight'’ to “overweight”, say-

ing: “The climate will improve
from here on for direct prop-

erty.”

Merrill Lynch favours Land
Securities, which jumped 13 to
651p in trade of 4m. British
Tjniri up 20 at 422p on 3b4m
dealt, and Hanmerson, ahead 9
at 365p on volume of &4m.
News of big losses and a

passed dividend from German
cement giant Philipp Holz-
rnunn cut the ground from
under RMC, which has a big
stake in fee German economy
and has run up sharply to

recent sessions.

Much of the Holzmanh deba-
cle was the result of property
problems, but the company’s
underlying message about Ger-

man construction trends was
far from encouraging.

KMC puts out a results state-

ment tomorrow and gets
around half of gamings from
Germany. The shares tnmhied

to the bottom of the Footsie

rankings, losing 33 at 1060p.
Broker downgrades hit BFB

Industries, which has lately

been touching base with ana-
lysts. HSBC James Capel and
Merrill Lynch cut back fore-

casts. The shares shed 2 to

337p.

Engineers mostly moved up
with the market. Cobhaxn
added 18 at 549p following soSd
results and an upbeat appraisal

from the group about orders.

Rolls-Royce and Smiths
Industries moved fepnH as a
buzz about next week's ana-
lysts’ visits to the US ran
through the market. R-R rose 2
to 228p and Smiths 5 to 698p.

ERF continued to hnrdpn an
bid hopes. The shares, which
stood at 350p last year, put cm
13 at 220p for a three-day
advance of around 20 per twit.

CcnzrtanMs feu 10 to 438p on
the hade of cautious comment
from tiie fewminal group's Aus-
trian rival Lenzmg on the out-

look for the viscose market
into fee second half.

Rentokil gained 10 to 363p in

above average volume of 9.4m
shares to push to 217p the
value of its share and cash
offer for rival support sendees
group BET, 3% up at 211V«p.

Dealings commenced yester-

day on the AIM market in
shares of Rebus, fee newly
demerged computer sendees
arm of C.& Heath, the insur-

ance broker. The stock opened
at 68p and progressed to close

fee session at 97p- CJ2. Heath
aided at 90p.
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TRADING VOLUME
Major stocks Yesterday
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As builder of the Space

Shuttle and its main

engines, Rockwell

continues to explore the

frontiers of space
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Intel figures Holzmann down as Frankfurt hits new record

give impetus
to Nasdaq
WaH Street

A strong earnings report late

on Monday from Intel helped
technology shares to jump in
early trading yesterday, while
other sectors posted more mod-
est gains In midsession trad-

ing, writes Lisa Bransten in

New York.

In the early afternoon, the
Nasdaq composite, which is

weighted towards the technol-

ogy sector, was on track to set

a new closing high with a gain
of 10-87 at 1,131-31- The Pacific

Stock Exchange technology
index added L5 per cent.

Intel's earnings of $1.02 a
share - compared with esti-

mates closer to 98 cents a
share - helped to dispel some
of the worries about the semi-

conductor sector that have
gripped the market since late

Share price (5)

75

96 Apr

Source: FT Extol

last year. In early trading

Intel’s shares were op $3^ or 6

per cent at 584.

Other rising chip companies
included Texas Instruments,
which rose $1 to $53%. LSI
Logic, $1% firmer at $32%, Nov-
ellus Systems. $3% stronger at

$48%. and Lam Research, up
$2% at $38%. Lam posted third-

quarter earnings 4 cents a

share ahead of estimates at

$1.28 a share early yesterday

morning.
Sun Microsystems, a maker

of computer work stations, also

produced stronger than expec-

ted eamings late on Monday.
Its shares added $ln at $50%.

The bond market slipped in
early trading, helping to hold

other sectors to more modest
gains.

At lpm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
20.59 at 5,613.51, while the
Standard & Poor’s 500 added
2l20 at 844.69 and the American
Stock Exchange composite rose

2.98 to 579.09. Volume on the
New York Stock Exchange
name to 259m shares.

Even outside the technology
sector, much of yesterday's
activity was driven by quar-

terly earnings reports. East-

man Kodak jumped $3% or 5

per cent to $73% after reporting

first-quarter earnings of 80
cents a share, 5 cents a share
ahead of the mean Wall Street

estimate.

Chrysler added $% at $62%
after posting quarterly earn-

ings of $2.61 a share, 16 cents a

share ahead of the mean esti-

mate. Johnson & Johnson
moved ahead $1% to $91% after

reporting profits of $L19 per

share. 2 cents a share better

than the mean estimate.

Meanwhile. Genentech
slipped $‘/c to $52% after falling

3 cents short of analysts' esti-

mates with earnings of 31 emits

a share. And Charles Schwab -

which announced profits 2
cents a share below the mean
estimate of 28 cents a share -

dipped $% to $23.

Canada

Toronto was in record setting

territory at midsession as ana-

lysts reported institutional

mutual fund money flooding

into the market.
The TSE-300 composite index

was 23.47 higher by noon at

5,08150, surpassing the intra-

day record of 5,066.8 set on
February 15 and the previous

closing high of 5.059.69, seen on
February 14
Volume was a heavy 62m

shares.

Black Swan Gold Mines, a
penny stock, was very heavily

traded. It jumped 60 cents to

C$1.03 in volume of 20.2m
shares on news of positive

assay results from a Brazilian

mine.
Forestry products^ stocks

were in demand. Repap Enter-

prises rose 85 cents to C$6.20

and Avenor C$1.80 to C$22.55.

In spite of low trading volume,
FRANKFURT set a new
all-time high in late post*

bourse trade, helped by firm
bund futures, but dealers felt

that a consolidation phase was
now In order.

The IBIS Dax index reached

an intra-day high of 2,548.59 in

late trade, narrowly beating

the previous all-time peak of

2,548-26. h then eased back to

dose at 2,547.32. a gain of 6.53.

Earlier the Dax bad finished at

2£3fi38.

Philipp Holzmann went
against the trend, dropping
DM34 to DM510 on news that it

is to omit its dividend after

having promised a payout ear-

lier this year.

BASF, up an Ibis DM3.30 to

DM426, was lifted by specula-

tion about share buybacks
after the company had said on
Monday that it would be keen
to buy back its stock if German
legislation were changed.

Henkel was another chemi-

cal to do well, up DM1330 to

DM588,30 on positive forecasts.

PARIS was encouraged by a

rise in the bond market, and
hopes for another easing in

domestic interest rates as the
Bank of France made a techni-

cal cut in the call money rate.

The CAC-40 index moved for-

ward 16.76 to 2,097.32 in turn-

over of FFr5bn.
Credit Fonder de France was

ASIA PACIFIC

active after local newspapers
suggested that the government
was trying to persuade a finan-

cial institution into taking over

the troubled bank group. This

would recapitalise CFF with

some FFri2bn to FFrl5bn. The
Stock finished FFr2.15 higher

at FFr62.65.

Michelin, up FFr4.70 to

FFr249.70. was helped by good
first-quarter results from Good-
year, which reported that sales

growth in Europe and Asia had
offset lower sales in its home
US market. Bouygues went
against the trend with a loss of

FFrl to FFr512 as it announced
that it would launch the coun-

fry's third mobile telephone
network at the end of May.
ZURICH was firmer In

response to the stronger dollar

and still basking in Roche’s
good first-quarter results. How-
ever. activity was muted as
investors were distracted by
the UBS annual meeting being
broadcast live on local televi-

sion. The SMI index rose 17.9

to 3,607.5.

UBS bearers recovered from
a low of SFr 1,260 to close

a net SFrS weaker at SFrl.269

after the bank announced dur-

ing its annual meeting that
first-quarter net profits and
cashflow were clearly higher
than a year earlier.

SBC. still benefiting from
switching from UBS and CS

FT-SE Actuaries Snare indices
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Holding, rose SFrS to SFr447.

Among cyclicals helped by
the weaker Swiss franc, BBC
appreciated SFr9 to SFrl,453,
Sulzer rose SFrlO to SFrSOO

and Alusuisse moved ahead
SFr34 to SFrl.425.

AMSTERDAM settled back
slightly as profit-taking
emerged. The AEX index
slipped 0.77 to 548.23, after

550.49 earlier in the day.
MILAN succumbed to nerves

ahead of Sunday’s general elec-

tions. and with much of the
day’s interest focused on Oli-

vetti ahead of the release of its

1995 results after the market
closed.

The Comit index fell 826 to

613.75, while the real-time Mib-
tel index dipped 32 to 9,780. Oli-

vetti was fiat at LS47, in vol-

ume of 19.6m shares, with its

announcement of a consoli-

dated net loss of Ll.S98hn com-
ing in at the top of analysts’

estimates.

BRUSSELS finished 1 per

cant higher, driven by sharp
advances in Delhaize, the

retailer, and CMB, the shipper.

The Bel-20 index climbed 17.79

to close at the day’s best of

1,734-05-

Delhaize jumped BFr38 to

BFrl.476, lifted by strong first-

quarter results from Food
T.inn, its US subsidiary, which
Contributes more than half of

its earnings. CMB, the diversi-

fied shipping group, leapt 7.1

per cent after a newspaper
report bolstering its interna-

tional profile. The shares rose

BFrl80 to BFI2.730 as analysts

said the stock was being “dis-

covered by foreign investors".

STOCKHOLM was dragged
down by a late foil in Ericsson

after the company reported
that its order intake grew by 11

per cent in the first quarto: of

1996, while invoiced sales

increased by 14 per cent
The Afforsvarlden general

index relinquished 9.0 at 1,887.4

as Ericsson retreated SKr5-5 or

4 per cent to finish at SKF130.

OSLO ran into profit-taking

after eight consecutive ses-

sions of advances, and the all-

share index finished 4.58

weaker at 796.96. Analysts

noted that an easing in oil

prices was the catalyst for the

pullback.

Orkla A was up NKr2L50 at

NKrSW In a correction from
recent weakness, helped by
news of a brewing Joint ven-

ture in Russia.

VIENNA gave up strong

early gpinc to finish lower and

the ATX Index turned back

from a high of 1,099.4 to dose
8.82 down at 1,085.72.

Shares in Austria Mikro Sys-

tems. the chip producer,
plunged 9.7 per cent after the

company announced a set of

1995 earnings that came in

below market expectations.

The shares ended Schl50
weaker at Schi,400.
VA Technologie bounced to a

high of 1,406 after the group
reported a 37 per cent increase

In 1995 net profits, in spite of

lower sales, before easing back
to finish Sch5 ahead on the day
at Schl,390.

BUDAPEST extended Mon-
day’s gains as the BUX index
pushed on to a new closing
high. The index ended 37.21 up
at 2,529.42. with foreign inves-

tors playing a strong part in

trading activity. Turnover

Jumped to Ft914.7m from Mon-

day’s Ft 541.8m.

LJUBLJANA sank 6-25 per

cent as uncertainty surrounded

the country’s largest mutual

fund, Pruficia Dadas. Reuters

reports. The securities market

agency recently started pro-

ceedings to prohibit the hind

from trading, and brokers said

the market’s negative senti-

ment. could continue until
|

fresh information concerning i

Profida Dadas became avail- l

able. The SBI index incorporat-
\

ing seven shares fell 76-56 to
£

1,147.91 as turnover expanded

to 10L7!m tolars from 56.6m. :

TEL AVIV was encouraged
jj

by the release of a lower than
jj

expected March consumer ff

price index and equities moved
up as fears receded about the fj]

prospects for a rise in interest l
rates in the short term. The

jj,

Mtohtanim index gained 2^- or
[j

1.3 per cent at 191.35 on turn- It

over of only Shkeim, against a;

Monday's Shk79m. ji >

ISTANBUL surrendered ij
j

nearly 3 per cent in heavy j!.

sales that followed the Trea-

suit's TLl.lOSbn sale at higher if

yields in its 210-day Treasury jj

bill auction. The composite .-j

index fell 1.923.50 to end at (j

66,119.37, after rebounding
J*

from a low of 65,640. L
rfi

Written and ec&ted by Michael
j

i
j

Morgan end John Pitt
i j;

Nikkei easier on profit-taking as Taipei drops 3% Hi

Mexico takes profits
Mexico CSty see-sawed at the
opening on expectations of a

decline in interest rates at the
Cetes auction to be held later

In the day. But by midsession
the IPG index was off 23.66 at

3.18L03, which was attributed

to profit-taking after the mar-
ket reached a record high on
Monday.
Brokers remarked that there

was a feeling that rates could

be reduced by up to 250 basis

points.

SAO PAULO trod water as

investors awaited a solution to

the impasse in pension reform.

The social security reform vote

was put on hold after the
Supreme Tribunal Federal
approved an injunction sus-

pending the congressional
debate. The Bovespa index was
off 244 at 49,980 by midday.

Ailing rand helps S Africa

Johannesburg shares ended a
bullish day near their best
levels as the ailing rand
attracted foreign investors and
local buyers jumped on the

bandwagon.
The rand has fallen by about

17 per cent since the middle of

February, sparking a flight of
foreign investors from the

market However, dealers said

yesterday that a number of

foreign funds, followed by
local investors, had returned
after weeks of absence.

Gold shares, whose fortunes

are more directly linked to

bullion's movements and the
value of the rand, were sup-
ported, in spite or a dull bul-

lion price, by strong gold min-
ing quarterly results and
perceptions that the rand
would not recover soon.

The all-share index finished

116.1 stronger at 6,815.5,

industrials rose 135.8 to

8,258.3 and golds picked up
40.2 to 1,857.5.

Anglo American jumped to a
record high of R280 before fin-

ishing R14 up at R277. De
Beers rose R3 to R133.50 and
Rembrandt Rl.65 to R35.40.

Tokyo

Selective demand absorbed
much of the day’s profit-taking
pressure from investment trust

funds, but the Nikkei average
closed marginally lower, led by
large-capital steels and ship-

building stocks, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 lost 14.87 at

21,868.17 after touching
2L866.36 and 22,077.87. Selling

pressure from domestic institu-

tions heightened once the

index rose above 22,000, but
foreign investors and domestic

pension funds continued to
support the market through
purchases of blue chips.

Volume was 725m shares,

against 581.6m. The Topix
index of all first section stocks

shed 3.68 to 1,679.33 and the

Nikkei 300 lost 0.63 at 31097.

Declines led rises by 608 to 475,

with 150 issues imchanged-
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index gained L20 at 1,453^7.

A rise in overnight trading

on the futures markets in Chi-

cago prompted arbitrage buy-

ing. Foreign investors placed
buy orders across the board,

but profit-taking by domestic
institutions and index-linked

selling by investment trust

funds cooled investor confi-

dence towards the close.

A strong earnings announce-
ment by Intel, of the US, sup-

ported high-technology issues.

Sharp rose Y50 to Yl.800 and
Fujitsu Y2Q to Y1,060.

Mazda, the most active issue

of the day, dropped Y35 to Y510
on profit-taking as expecta-
tions that its rescue by Ford
would help earnings eased.

Other car makers were mixed,
with Toyota Motor down Y10
to Y2340 and Honda Motor up
YIDto Y23Q0.
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone rose YH.000 to YB2Q.00Q
on active buying by overseas
investors who regarded the
stock as undervalued. The
rally followed an upgrade by
Nikko Research Centre of the

issue’s rating from neutral to

bullish. Other telecom stocks
were also higher, with DDI up
Y7.000 to Y873.000.

Profit-taking depressed large

capital steels and shipbuilders.

Nippon Steel fell Y6 to Y379
and Kawasaki Steel lost Y8 to

Y388. Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries declined Y14 to Y935 and
Mitsui Engineering and Ship-

building dipped Y8 to Y345.

Fisheries, which were
recently bought as laggards,

retreated. Nippon Suisan fell

Y30 to Y482 and Maruha was
down Y21 to Y424.

Reports that the country's

leading machine tool makers
received a 28 par cent rise in
orders last business year
prompted buying in the sector.

Tsugami firmed Y10 to Y589
and Okuma Y50 to Y1.220.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved up 32A1 to 23^88.87 in

volume of 129.5m shares.

Roundup

Profit-taking left TAIPEI 3 per
cent down, but analysts fore-

cast that the index would
quickly recover and move to

new heights.

The weighted index, which
had gained almost 1,000 points

in the first half of April,

plunged 3 per cent or 18124 to

5338.22.

Brokers attributed the drop
to selling by foreign investors,

but said it was a technical cor-

rection.

Analysts felt that the market
would be boosted by increasing

foreign investments if Morgan
Stanley included Taiwan in Its

worldwide indices. Inclusion

would prompt international

fund managers to increase
portfolio weightings for
Taiwan to mirror the market’s
weighting in the MS index.

Brokers added that yester-

day’s fall was triggered partly

by the government’s decision

to allow its stock stabilisation

fund to begin adjusting Its

shareholdings.

The fund, in operation since
'

February 23. had bought as

much as T$70.2bn ($2.6bn)

worth of shares by early April i

to support the market at a time
when Taiwan's relationship

with China was tense.

BANGKOK improved by 1.5

per cent as the recently tight

liquidity situation eased in the

money market The SET index

rose 20.67 to I.35L6S on Bt93bn
turnover.

Brokers said liquidity in the

money market was high on a
possible reentry of fresh for-

eign funds into Thailand after

investing in neighbouring mar,

kets. Brokers observed that

buying also resulted from
expectations that first-quarto'

results from the banks and
financials could be better than

in 1995.

Bangkok Bank topped the
list of most active stocks in

terms of value and advanced
Bt6 to Bt256.

HONG KONG closed off

steep early highs, as profit-tak-

ing kicked in above the 11,000

level
The Hang Seng index was

finally 83.41 up at 11,03238, off

an early 11,083.75, in turnover

that picked up to HK$4.fibn.

Brokers noted that interest

rate-sensitive banks and prop-

erty counters strengthened on
US band yields' dip avenright
HSBC put on HK$1 at

HKI11730, as did its Hang
Seng Bank unit to HK$80. San
Hung Kai Properties rose
HKSL25 to HK$7430, Cheung
Kong firmed 25 certs to HK$56
and Henderson Land gained 50

cents at HK$56.
SINGAPORE saw demand

from foreign funds for index-

linked stocks, although volume
was bolstered by trade in

Malaysian over the counter
shares.

The Straits Thnes Industrial

index rose 17.05 through tech-

nical resistance of 2,400 to fin-

ish at 2.40L40, led by Keppel
Corp, up 40 cents at S$13.

KUALA LUMPUR was taken
higher by further buying of

blue chips, but the broader
market was mixed as investors

booked profits, particularly on
speculative second board .

issues.

The composite index gained
639 at 14RT37. while the sec-

ond board index closed 5.78 or

1.1 per cent down at 502.78

after hitting a new record high
of 515.18 in early trade. It has
jumped almost 200 points since

Ihe start of the year.

SEOUL closed slightly lower

on a technical correction, after

three days of sharp rises, with

the composite index off 036 at

907.73. However, volume
remained strong, totalling

463m shares, although down
from Monday's 48.1m.

Analysts noted that a call by

President Ktm Young-sam and !

US President Bill Clinton for;,

four-way talks between North •

and Smith Korea. China and /,,

the US to revive peace efforts ,

.

on the peninsula could help !'

<mnHmnn+ l
•'

BOMBAY was boosted by j-'

foreign demand for blue chips,

and the BSE-30 index finished i

4638 or 1.3 per cent ahead at

3,590.54. Analysts noted that

the close of the weekly account
on the national stock exchange
had also triggered heavy short-

covering activity.

JAKARTA saw the focus set-

tle on Japfe, a feedmill com-
pany. The composite ir^ex
finned 63 points or LQ2 'per

cent to 61936- Japfa forged ;

ahead I&275 or 153 per cent to :

Rp2,G50 on reports of a link-up

with a foreign company.
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Their Insight.
The greatest asset in any fund is knowledge. To heip develop this asset, LIFFE, CBOT and

CBOE invite you to attend The Second Annual Risk Management Event at Le Meridien Hotel.

Piccadilly on 16 May 1996.
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Derivatives in Fund Management

FINANCIAL TIMES

OMtelMorSpMtm
Bloomberg Financial Markets

Commodities News

1CV Limited

This powerful programme of presentations and panel discussions will focus on die key risk

management issues facing you today. Speakers include;

Professor Roger Boode, Group Chief Economist, HSBC
William R Miller U, Director, Asset Mix Management, General Motors Investment

Management Corp.

Alan Brown, Managing Director; State Street Global Advisors UK Ltd

Lindsay Tomlinson, Joint Chief Executive, BZW Barclays Global Advisors Ltd

Andrew Harmstone, Managing Director, JP Morgan Investment Management Inc

Ifyou manage pension or investment assets, insurance funds or corporate monies, you won't

want to miss this important, thought-provoking evenL Places are strictly limited.

The afternoon presentations triD be followed by cocktsats and a formal dinner featuring -

Andrew Neil, former editor of the Sunday Times, as die after-dinner speaker. •
*

For more information, please contact Gifad Hayeem or Karen Dixon at LIFFE

on +44 171 623 0444.
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May 16 1996 at the Le Meridian,

Piccadilly, London
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